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Christopher calls

for ptans to expand
uj&-Europe links

-

'_ 'BieQ^onadmtDistration called oiLthe European
nnkra^td open talks aimed at drawing op by the end
oftH&year an agpinria' for developing transatlantic

SBwri^eOMHjmic and political relations in fhe2ist
cettfcnry-^be proposal,by secretary ofstate Warren
Christopher, is the strongest backing Washington
ba^grranio growing demands by European politi-

cal leadersfor a new initiative to strengthen and
broaden links withThe OS. Page 22

Britain to Shales amende1 over EEC: UK
foreign secretary. Doo^as Hurd, pledged to make

- amendsfar the “patronising and pessimistic” atti-

t
tude that ledto Ehitain missing tlMchancetobeat

f thfrcreatton ofthe EnropeanLEcanomic Community
inl9K. Page'22 r ;
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FteiSnadances SSIBm profit! Italian
.

-

automotive mid industrial group. Flat, announced a
.
net profit of LLblibn<$61Sni>fto 1994; and proposed
resinning.dividend payments on ordinary and pref-

.. erenqe shares. Page 6

Cftnton renews China status: President BIS
Clinton renewed mosfrfavoured trade status for

for anotlua: year but said be stai found Chi-

na'siecorclon btnnanrightsnnacceptable. “We
behave that renewal ofMFN wiB promote a range
nfTTR'fnteriHgtR in fSifna, inft1n>ling

p
Tinman riphfrg "

.

fl£eWhite House sdjd..1 -

Spantoh bank wains onTnflatlon: The Bank
df Spain issued a strong warning about inflation as
it lifted its benchmark interest rate by 0.75 percent-

age points to 9.25 per cent, the hipest level since

1993. Page i: ; . ..

PWHppteo generals on murder charge Nine
• PhTKpjriiw nfBrwa fnt>1nfling thffHft pmffiik -

and a cdlbe&elhavebeen charged with, multiple mur-
der in Manila in a which threatens to

engulffhePMippfae.retmEUy services. Page 9

QfllerfacM election test: Fewer than 90,000 -

voters? in 38 gmaTI towns scattered ttooughont the * -

intertorn^Ttokey Trill go to the polls tomorrow in -

", local dectionswbidiare being seen as a test of

prime mfnisteE;lfahsuCiIl^

Footsto posts record dosfaigblgh;
zi: “• The US May employment

. r*
r toport triggered a bout of

: •. frenzied activity in inter-
^

.national bond markets
‘ : and prompted a flurry of
• -sellingpressureinfee

~0K«nity market. The
• -w^mess proved

shortlived however, and
• FFS^ 100 in*1®1
• • ended anet 4.4 higher at.

;•
;

3,345 - a record dosing

^
‘il ir i "rJs'Z&Z high tor the year. Over :

. . ^ vteî the Footsie has
risen_SL9 points; or 1 per

;
".V- cut London stocks,

Page l9; World stocks. Page 17
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US job losses prompt recession fears

British Rail to confirm $39m safe: British

Bail will nextweek announcethe sale of its six .

heavy maintenance depots totfre privatesector for

an estimated £25m(J89m). Three of the depots are

to be acquired by Swiss-Swedish engineering group,

ABB Customer Support,~two win besought by a
omsmtium of.Babcock rnternntimial and Siemens;

and one Is being taken oyer by a management-em-
ployee buy-out teantbaefced by 3i, the development

cajital compfflay..- ; Jv._ _ .

Japan to taclde bad loans; Japanese finance

minister Masayoshi Takemura suggested the possi-

ble use of public ftmdsin the effort to dispose of .

hadioana affectingrtbe country's banking industry.

Paged!

BT denied CeHnet ownership: The
government has denied British. Tdecommxnrica-

tioos 100pm emit ownership ofmobile phone opera-

"

tor CeUntt, after Bears that BT would abuse tts dom-
inant position in the UK telecoms market Page 22

andLex

Sri Lankan rebels killed: Government troops

killed;about 50 Tamil Tiger guerrillas in fierce jun-

gte finding in.c^stran Sri Lanka, military ^ sources

sairiL . '

V-.:

Oarin an terrorist captured: Johannes

WemrLch/Carlos the Jackal's ri^it-handman and
the most-wanted .German terrorist, has been cap-

tnred in Yemenahd is expected to.be extradited to

face charges in Berijnl Carlos, whose realname is

IHch^^Sannrez Saiwhez; was arrested last August
and is being tried?m France.

~
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By Jurak Martin in Washington
aid Lisa Branston in Naur York

A sharp deterioration in US
employment last month and a
gloomy government forecast yes-

terday suggested the country's

economy was moving more in the

direction of a recession than the
hoped-for “soft landing."
Business payrolls in May

dropped by 101,000, far worse
than April’s 7,000 fall confound-

ing market expectations of an
increase of about 175.000. It was
the largest monthly fall since
April 1991, and dwarfed in signifi-

cance toe technical 0J. per cent

decline in the unemployment
rate to 5.7 per cent
The Labour Department

reported that job losses last

month “were widespread among
manufacturing industries,” with
the single exception of electronic

components. The figures confirm
toe judgment of US purchasing
managers who said on Thursday
that the manufacturing sector
“stopped growing” in May.

Sony close

to ending

legal battle

with George
Michael

j

By Mice Rawsthom In London

Sony, the Japanese enter-

tainment and electronics group,

is on the point of ending
its legal battle with Mr George
mwmpI, the British singer. In a
deal which will allow him to

Sign .. with another .record
company.
Sony has for' months been in

-secret tslfc* with other compa-
nies keen to sign Mr Michael,

one of tiie most successful pop
stars of the 1980s.

Mr Michael lost his case when
he took Sony to court last sum-
mer in an effort to sever his
recording contract. He has
mounted an appeal, scheduled to

be. heard next spring but has
sworn never to record for Sony
again, whatever the outcome.
Sony declined to comment on

the issue yesterday. However it

is understood to have agreed in

principle to a deal to end Mr
Michael’s contract If all goes

well, the transaction should be
concluded within the next few
weeks.

- He front runners to sign Mr
Michael are DreamWorks SKG -

the US entertainment company
confounded last year by Mr David
Geffen, the billionaire music
mogul - and Warner Music, a
subsidiary of Time Warner.
The deal under discussion

involves Mr Michael signing a
contract wife a new company far

all Us future recordings. Sony
would receive a substantial sum
as compensation tor relinquish-

ing Its rights to those recordings,

and retain the rights to all the
singer’s previous recordings.

Sony would also be permitted

to release a 'Greatest Hits’

album. The singer, who has pre-

viously refused to allow a 'Great-

est Hits' album to be made, has

given bis consent as a quid pro

quo for Sony's agreement to
rescind bis contract

"

The negotiations over Mr
Michael’s contract have been
higbly complex. The singer sold

15m copies of Faith, his first solo

album, and 5m copies of the

US economy: soft or humpy fanning

?

Non-farm payrolls
Month on rrpmft change (000s)
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Source: Oatatfream

The Commerce Department
yesterday reported a 0.6 per cent
decline in its Index of’ leading
economic indicators in April, the

largest monthly drop in two
years. The index fell by 0.5 per
cent in March and 0.2 per cent in
February. Three consecutive
declines in six to nine months
are normally taken to indicate a
recession.
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Chained; A Brazilian UN peacekeeper is held by Bosnian Serbs n*

Robert Maxwell ‘not

dishonest
9

,
jury told

Continued on Page 22

By John Mason in London

Mr Robert Maxwell acted
honestly when he helped remove
shares worth £10Qm ($158m) from
big companies' pension funds to

prop up his debt-ridden business

empire, the former UK publish-

er’s son, Mr Kevin Maxwell, is to

ten an Old Bailey, London, jury.

The planned defence of Robot
Maxwell’s integrity emerged yes-

terday when Kevin Maxwell's
lawyer, Mr Alun Jones QC, out-

lined the defence strategy Mr
Maxwell wflL adopt. Kevin Max-
well also rejected the theory that

his father’s mysterious death at

sea was suicide, Mr Jones said.

Kevin Maxwell faces two
charges of conspiring to defraud
the Maxwell pension funds. The
Serious Fraud Office which has
brought the prosecution, alleges

in one charge that he conspired

with Robert Maxwell to defraud
the pension funds by taking
SlOQm-worth of shares in Sdtex,
an Israeli company, and using
them to secure credit for the
Maxwell private companies.
Mr Jones told the court that

during the trial he would have to

act as barrister tor both Robert
and Kevin Maxwell.
"We shall be suggesting that

Robert Maxwell was not dishon-

est In relation to the transac-

tions,'* he said. The late publisher

“dearly” believed he was acting
within the law, he told the
jury.

Mr Maxwell’s body was found
in the Atlantic Ocean on Novem-
ber 5 1991 after he went sailing

Continued on Page 22
Conspiracy to defraud. Page 4
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New York financial markets
reacted nervously to the figures

before temporarily settling down
by midday. The Dow Jones indus-

trial average fell 42 points at the
opening, then recouped its losses

before sliding 17 points in early

afternoon trading.

But tbe prospect of a relaxation

in monetary policy fanned a rally

in the bond market. The bench-

mark 30-year Treasury bond rose

2Vi points, to yield about 6.43 per
cent, before easing back to yield

6.49 per cent. The small Southw-
est Bank of St Louis lowered its

prime rate to &5 per cent from 9
per cent, but none of the big
institutions followed suit

On foreign exchanges, the dol-

lar fell from around DM1.41 to

DM1.39 after the release of tbe

Volume of retaR sales
Annual 56 change

10 - —
:
—

--A— —
4 :-r—

'

jobs report increased expecta-

tions of lower US interest rates.

However, the US currency
rebounded to DM1.42 in New
York in afternoon trading after

reports that a US F-16 aircraft

had been shot down in Bosnia.

Hie Clinton administration put

a brave face on the latest statis-

tics. Mr Robert Reich, the labour
secretary, said they did not prove

the US was heading for a reces-

sion and predicted renewed mod-
est growth In the third quarter.

The White House council of

economic advisers conceded
“concern" over the job losses,

which it said were partly attrib-

utable to last year's interest rate

increases, but forecast resumed
growth in “interest-sensitive sec-

tors" this year.

But market analysts were gen-

erally less bullish on the econ-

omy. One described the data as

"a disaster” while several low-

ered their odds against a reces-

sion. Ms Gail Dudack. chief
investment strategist at S.G.

Warburg in New York, said the

stock market was still torn
between Hears for lower second
quarter corporate earnings and
optimism over the benefits of

lower interest rates.

Editorial Comment, Page 8:

Weak jobs data sparks surge in

bonds, Page 6; Bonds, Page 7;

Currencies. Page 10; World
stocks. Page 17; Lex, Page 22

US jet shot down over

Serb-held part of Bosnia
By Bruce dark in London,
Laura Siiber in Be^p-ade and
Harriet Matin In Sarajevo

A US military aircraft was shot

down over Serb-held territory in

Bosnia yesterday as Western
nations prepared to reconsider

their military role in the former
Yugoslavia.

The F-16 aircraft was on a Nato
mission to police the skies over
Bngnia. its downing was the first

US loss over Bosnia and seemed
certain to trigger fresh calls in
Washington for tougher action

against the Serbs.

The loss of the aircraft

aft-pr a day of delicate exchanges
involving the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross over the
possible release of nearly 400

United Nations peacekeepers
whom the Bosnian Serbs have
taken hostage.

Shortly after tbe incident, the

UN reported that 16 more French
peacekeepers in the Sarajevo had
been taken captive by the Serbs.

Earlier, however, the Red Cross

said it understood some or all the
hostages might soon he released.

The 1CRC said Professor Nikola
Koh'evic, a prominent member of
the Bosnian Serb lppdprship

, had

promised its representatives that

the hostages would be released

“as a goodwill gesture".

Serb nffirials said they believed

Air Radovan Karadzic, Bosnian
Serb leader, was in favour of free-

ing the hostages, but General

Ratko Mladic, military com-
mander, opposed the idea.

President Bill Clinton said he
was very concerned by the inci-

dent and his spokesman
described it as further evidence

that the Bosnian Serbs are mak-
ing themselves into "outcasts
and international pariahs".

Mr William Perry, US defence

secretary, will join his counter-

parts from 13 other western coun-

tries for talks in Paris today over
how the 23,000-strong UN mission

in Bosnia could be reinforced.

Mr Douglas Hurd, UK foreign

secretary, said common ground
was emerging among the western
nations on the need to preserve

and reinforce the UN mission
without “turning itself into a
fighting ally of the Bosnian Mos-
lems".

Many US legislators have ques-

tioned the point of redeploying

the UN. arguing its operation in
Bosnia has failed and ft should
dear the way for tougher action.

The US administration has
praised what it calls the “mission

of mercy” carried out by its Euro-

pean allies in Bosnia and offered,

subject to Congressional
approval, to help the European-
led UN contingent to redeploy.

In the most positive European
response so far to Washington's
offer, Mr Herv§ de Charette,

French foreign minister, gave a
guarded welcome yesterday to

the idea of an increased role in

Bosnia.

“We would welcome an Ameri-
can presence in Bosnia," he said

at a European Union foreign min-

isters’ meeting at Messina in
Sicily. He described Mr Clinton's

offer as “slightly different" from
previous US comments on the

terms on which it could get

involved in Bosnia.

Mr Charles Millon, France's
defence minister, said be hoped
today's meeting would agree to

put up to 4,000 soldiers into a
new rapid reaction force, which
should have the manpower and
equipment to keep open a land

Continued on Page 22
Paris hardens tone over

hostages. Plage 2; Poor prospects
for a formula. Page 9
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Kinnock says EU air fares are too high
By Michael Skapmker

European airlines are charging too

much for tickets and subjecting pas-

sengers to unacceptable delays, Mr
Neil Kinnock, EU transport commis-
sioner. said yesterday.

He told the Air Transport Users
Council in London that he had asked
his officials to prepare a report by the

end of the year on what new routes

had been opened and whether fares

had been lowered. If. as he expected,

the results were disappointing, he

would ask Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner, to join
him in formulating new proposals to

obtain a better deal for consumers.

Mr Kinnock said airlines were not

using fully the opportunities offered

by the Union's third package of liber-

alisation measures. These give EU air-

lines access to virtually all interna-

tional routes within the Union and
allow carriers to charge whatever

fares they wish.

He said: “Apart from journeys cm
the very busiest routes and the simpl-

est of point-to-point flights, fares are

still at levels which are considerably

above what could reasonably be justi-

fied by competitive cost levels. Fare

structures also remain complex and
difficult for the consumer to under-

stand."
The commissioner added that air-

lines did not do enough to differenti-

ate themselves from one another. The
only differentiation appeared to be
between first business and economy
<!«« within each airline.

He also said that airline delays were

increasing to the point where travel-

lers had come to regard them as a

nore«i part of air travel. "Consumers

who might riot if their buses and
trains were repeatedly and seriously

late are now conditioned to accept the

chronic delays in air travel with little

more than irritated resignation," Mr
Kinnock said.

He repeated his opposition to EU
members negotiating bilateral avia-

tion agreements with the US, saying

these were not in the interests of the

countries involved or consumers.

The European Court of Justice had

held that »rt«»rnai agreements which
had an impart on tiie single market

were matters of exclusive competence

. for the Commission, he added.

Failure to take legal action against

countries which negotiated bilateral

agreements would undermine the EU.

“White legal action will he taken," he
gaid, “it’s not being taken far reasons

of self-importance or self-righteous-

ness. It’s being taken because the

integrity of the Community and ofthe

law is at stake.*

Spanish bank boosts

main interest rate

Spain

mtanfenbon rate (%)

12 “-1 -

By David White m Madrid

The Bank of Spain issued a
strong warning about inflation

yesterday as it tiffed its bench-

mark interest rate by 0.75 per-

centage points to 9.25 per cent,

the highest level since 1933.

It was the third increase

since the beginning of the year

when the rate stood at 7.35 per

cent after two years of succes-

sive reductions.

A further rate rise had been
widely anticipated, although
the general expectation was for

a half-point rise. The govern-

ment was also hoping that the

central bank, which now has
independent status, would wait

until the announcement of

May inflation figures later this

month before making Us move.
A decision by the bank was

put off late last month In the

run-up to regional and munici-

pal elections.

The increase in the official

benchmark rate at yesterday’s

10-day Treasury bill repur-

chase tender was immediately
followed by similar rises in
commercial banks' prime lend-

ing rates. The Bank of Spain
said the move was “preven-

tive” and designed to forestall

a further worsening in the
price outlook and to encourage
sustained economic growth.

The decision came after an
acceleration in consumer price
inflation to 5.2 per cent in the

12 months to April, up from 4,3

per cent at the end of last year.

The hank warned that there

were signs of “a significant

deterioration" in inflation and
that the blame could not be

placed exclusively on tempo-
rary factors or disturbances in

supply of items such as certain

basic foodstuffs.

“There is a risk of Inflation

deviating from the path
required for medium-term con-

vergence targets," the bank
said. It warned that factory

gate prices had been accelerat-

ing since last summer and
prices of services had recently

joined the trend.

The change was well
received by financial markets,

where an interest rate rise bad
already been discounted,
although there was doubt
about the timing

“It has even introduced a bit

of calm,” said Mr Henrik Lmn-
holdt. Bank of America's chief

economist in Spain. “It would
not have helped if the bank

Now showing:
Attack of
the Politicians

Sauna: Datastraani

had held back. . . "This is one
of the first moves we've seen
that is viewed as clearly anti-

inflationary.”

Analysts said the peseta's

recent stability made this a
good opportunity to raise rates

without running the risk of the

move being misinterpreted as

an attempt to bolster the cur-

rency. That is what happened
when the first of the series of

Increases was announced in

January.

Paris prepares plans for new mobile protection force in Bosnia

France hardens tone on hostages
By David Buchan in Paris

France's political and military

leaders yesterday hardened
their tone towards Bosnian
Serbs holding United Nations
peacekeepers hostage, while
considering plans for a new
mobile protection force to be
put to defence ministers from
13 other countries at a meeting
in Paris later today.

Warning that the latest news
from Bosnia was not good. Mr
Alain Juppe, prime minister,

said: “The hardliners [there]

are becoming more and more
hardline." He could not. there-

fore. rule out eventual with-

drawal of French forces. But
for the moment France was
pressing ahead with plans for

what he insisted would “not be
an aggressive force, but a force

to protect" UN peacekeepers.

President Jacques Chirac set

the tougher rhetorical line on
Thursday when, at the funeral

of two French soldiers killed in
Bosnia, he warned that France
would not let attacks go
unpunished. Mr Juppe yester-

day dismissed a warning by Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serb leader, that attempts to

free the UN hostages would
end in bloodshed, saying: “We
are accustomed to these gestic-

ulations and threats".

Admiral Jacques Lanxade,
chief of the defence staff, said

on radio yesterday that French
farces had been instructed “to

resist any new aggression".

The admiral is reported to

have been so stung by Mr Chi-

rac's criticism of the “laxity"

of past French operations in

Bosnia that he offered his res-

ignation a week ago. He
refused to comment on the

Bosnian Serb troops seized a
farther 16 French UN soldiers

yesterday, apparently using
existing military hostages to

dupe them into handing over a
weapons damp north of
Sarajevo, Reuter reports.

UN spokesman
Lieutenant-General Gerard
Dubois said Bosnian Serb
forces took control of the Bare
weapons collection point in

which the French soldiers had
been blockaded since May 26.

The Serbs moved in behind a
group of UN military

observers, already taken
hostage, who bad been told to

tell the French an attack was
imminent, he said, “It

apparently was a deception, a
ruse, and we are worried
because the Serbs now have
another group of our men
hostage,” said Lt-Gen Dubois.

More than 160 French UN
peacekeeping troops have now
been blockaded or detained as
hostages by Bosnian Serbs in

the Sarajevo area.

French premier Alain Juppe at a Paris press conference
yesterday. Latest Bosnia news was not good, he warned. ra*

report yesterday, but said
there was now “very broad
agreement" among the French
leadership on the new tougher
policy.

Meanwhile, Mr Charles Mil-

Ion. France's new defence min-
ister. expressed the hope that

today's meeting would agree to

put up to 4,000 soldiers into the

new rapid reaction force,
which should have the man-
power and equipment to keep
open a land corridor across
Bosnia to Sarajevo, protect
Sarajevo airport and guarantee
access to Moslem, enclaves in
Serb-held territory.

A French defence official

stressed France's desire to

have "a force that is militarily

effective, but which respects

UN mandates”. There is some
fear in Paris that the UK might
weaken “the deterrent effect"

of the new rapid protection
force by keeping its own rein-

forcements under national
command.

In the weeks since becoming
president, Mr Chirac, who has
been a reserve colonel in a
tank regiment, has taken
direct charge of French policy

in Bosnia, to the extent of tele-

phoning French commanders
in ex-Yugoslavia himself.

At a meeting on May 26,

according to French press
reports, the president com-
plained sharply about the way
French peacekeepers had been
left “isolated and exposed” to

hostage-taking and reprisals,

in criticism which Admiral
Lanxade took personally.

Mr Juppe, who was foreign

minister in the previous gov-

ernment, is reported to have
intervened to remind the presi-

dent that defence chiefs had
many times taken up his
points with the UN authorities,

but to no avaiL Mr Miilort was
also said to have intervened to

ease the tension between the
president and the admiral.

I
n the film True Lies,

Arnold Schwarzenegger
mows down villains by the

dozen, lots of them from a
Harrier jet, to which his wife,

played by Jamie Lee Curtis,

intermittently clings, appro-
priately d£shabfll£e.

When Senator Bob Dole, the
majority leader and favourite

for the Republican presiden-

tial nomination, took on Holly-

wood sex and violence this

week, be cited True Lies as the
sort of enjoyable action movie
the film industry should be
making.
But Oliver Stone, the direc-

tor cudgelled by the senator,

was quick to point something
else out Mr Schwarzenegger
may have married into a Dem-
ocratic family, the Shrivers,
but he is a card-carrying
Republican and former head of
President George Bush's phys-

1 ical fitness council. So too,

according to their fundraising

activities, are Bruce Willis and
Sylvester Stallone, whose
blood and guts films also mys-
teriously escaped Mr Dole’s

critical attention.

The majority leader’s politi-

cal intent of course, is with-

out mystery. Cultural conser-

vatism. whether purveyed by
the religious right or intellec-

tuals like Bill Bennett, former
education secretary, is the

driving force of the Republi-

can party, and perhaps more
of the nation. It is a bus on
which the previously prag-
matic Mr Dole most jump in

order to become the party
nominee on his road to the
White House.
Naturally, he leaves himself

open to charges of hypocrisy

and opportunism. A New York
Times editorial yesterday
accused him of “blatant politi-

cal jockeying” and said that if

he was serious about reducing
violence his support for repeal

of tire ban on assault weapons
“is hardly the place to start”.

But his onslaught also high-

lights yet again the ambiva-
lent relationship between Hol-

lywood and politics, an
on-and-off love affair that
dates back all the way to the
silent movie era.

Charlie Chaplin was among
the first to feel the anti-com-

munist lash of i Edgar Hoover
of the FBI and was eventually
driven into exile in Switzer-

land. The later blacklisting of

actors, directors and screen-
writers was among the most
savage witch-hunts of the
McCarthy era.

But Hollywood's presumed
liberal soul rose again when
JFK became president, as
Frank Sinatra, Peter Lawford
and the rest of the original

“ratpack” were persona grata

in more than the Oval Office of

the White House. In 1972 stars

like Shirley Maclaine and her

brother, Warren Beatty, ral-

lied to the anti-war cause of

George McGovern.
But Sinatra’s political alle-

giances were less constant
than his voice in its prime. In
1972 he came out of his first

retirement to sing at a Chi-

cago rally for vice-president

Spiro Agnew. In the 1980s
Ronald Reagan, the first actor-

president, blessed him with
the Medal of Freedom, the

highest US tivfl honour.
The Clinton presidency

again revived the liberal con-

nection, through mediums like

Barbra Streisand, the singer,

and Harry Thomasson and his

wife, Linda Bloodworth-Tho-
masson, the successful TV
directors. Some of the presi-

dent’s most rewarding fund-
raisers have taken place in

Hollywood.

T he film industry’s cellu-

loid view of Washington
has also wavered -

between quirky romanticism
(from Mr Smith Goes to Wash-
ington in the 1930s to Dane in

1993), cold war realism, with
the president preferably
played by Henry Fonda, and
outright cynicism about the
political process, as in The
Manchurian Candidate, AS the

President's Men and. most
recently, John Grisham’s The
Pelican Brief. Oliver Stone’s

conspiracy theories - JFK -
are a category of their own.
History has made Hollywood

sensitive to political criticism.

It feels especially aggrieved
now because it is the country’s

second largest export earner
(after aircraft) with foreign
demand far stronger for sex-

and-violence movies than for

family entertainment Rather
than undermine national
morale, as Mr Dole says, it

believes it provides more new
jobs than any other sector.

But history suggests some-
thing else: that, under pres-

sure. Hollywood’s principles,

whatever they may be, can
bend as much as Washing-
ton's. Shocking steps forward
- Clark Gable not wearing a
vest in It Happened One Night
- have often been followed by
a retreat - in the face of Joe
McCarthy's anti-communist
witch-hunts and again in the

1990s in the adoption of vig-

orously resisted warnings of

the content of TV movies.

Anyway, some people think
Arnold Schwarzenegger plans
a political career. Bob Dole
would have nothing on a ter-

minator senator.

Jurek Martin

German budget approved after voting controversy
By Judy Dempsey m Berfin

The German parliament
yesterday approved this year's

long-awaited budget, but not
before a controversy involving
a deputy of the governing CDU
party who had been seen cast-

ing two extra voting slips.

The federal budget, which
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entails increasing spending by
1.3 per cent and a DMlbn
<$704m> cut in the deficit, was
passed by 341 to 307 votes.

It paves the way for Mr Theo
Waigel. finance minister, to
focus on next year’s budget as
well as the second phase of tax
reforms.

The reforms are due to be
introduced in 1996. but some
have already been rejected by
the Bundestag and criticised

by the Bundesrat (upper
house), which is dominated by
the opposition Social Demo-
crats (SPD).

This year’s federal budget
will have a deficit of DM4S.7bn
on expenditure of DM477.68bn,
DM6.4bn more than the previ-

ous year. The volume of public
debt, which the SPD in the
Bundesrat had criticised, will

this year reach DM1350bn, or
56 per cent of GDP.

The deficit had been reduced
largely through social spend-
ing cuts and the imposition, or
re-introduction, of new taxes,

including the 7.5 per cent “soli-

darity’* surcharge required to

finance the costs of reunifica-

tion. This tax will provide the
finance ministry' with an addi-
tional DM28bn revenue.
The passage of the bDl into

law was, however, suspended
for several hours after the

results were announced in the
early afternoon. The SPD and
the Greens had questioned the
validity of the count after life

Barbara Hendricks, an SPD
deputy, said she had seen Mr
Heinz Schemken, a CDU dep-

uty from North Rhine-West-
phalia, slipping three voting
cards into the urn which con-
tains the cast votes.

This prompted speculation

that other deputies might have

voted for those who were
absent
However, Mr Schemken said

he bad done nothing unusual,
and had voted for two of his
fellow CDU deputies who had
been present with him in the
Bundestag.

The Altestenrat, or council
of elders, met to discuss this
irregularity, but the SPD and
the Greens withdrew their
complaint

Turkish polls will test filler’s strength
PM’s hard line on Kurds wins votes but annoys Europeans, reports John Barham
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Fewer than 90.000 voters to 36
small towns scattered through-
out the interior of Turkey will

go to the polls tomorrow to
local elections which in more
normal times would scarcely
arouse much interest. How-
ever. with Mrs Tansu Ciller,
the prime minister, looking
increasingly weak and isolated,

both she and the opposition
are turning these elections into

a test of the national mood.
At present her True Path

party IDYP> scores barely 15
per cent in most polls, lagging
behind the Islamists of the
Re£ah party, the conservatives
of the Motherland party and
the socialist Democratic Left
party. If Mrs (filler suffers a
serious reverse, growing pres-

sure for early general elections

in the autumn, both from
within the DYP and from the
opposition, could become
impossible to resist.

But Mrs Ciller must hope
that a good performance
tomorrow will strengthen her
hand less against the opposi-
tion than against a growing
umber of rebels in the DYP.
Encouraged by President
Sflleyman Demirel. a former
DYP leader, they are openly
agitating against her leader-
ship.

Luckily, many of the small
towns holding elections are
traditional DYP strongholds
and Mrs Ciller is proving an
effective campaigner. She is

visiting the voters and mar-

shalling her considerable pow-
ers of patronage on their
behalf. For instance, she prom-
ised to donate two cows to
each household to one small
town outside Istanbul. In
another small town. Mrs Ciller
promised voters that the gov-
ernment would set up a univer-
sity.

She is also aggressively
defending her record as prime
minister. Although economic
performance has been poor
with GDP falling 6 per cent last

year and inflation currently at
94 per cent, her hardline stance

against guerrillas of the Kurdi-
stan Workers’ party (PKK) is

popular, in a speech to the
town of Afyon yesterday, she
said the elections “will show

whether you are with me in
this national struggle" against
the PKK.
However, the army’s incur-

sion into northern Iraq in
March has aroused opposition
in Europe to closer links

, jeo-

pardising one of the main aims
of Turkish foreign policy. The
European parliament has
warned that greater respect for
human rights in Turkey is

among its main conditions for
ratifying a customs union
treaty this autumn.
Although polls indicate that

two-thirds of the electorate
supports closer ties with
Europe, Mrs Ciller has been
unable to pursue reform in the
face of stubborn opposition
from the conservative and

nationalist bard core in the
True Path and the opposition.
Rather than being able to

capitalise cm the invasion to
advance reform, Mrs Ciller has
found that it has made her
task more difficult Politicians
ranging across the political
spectrum from Refah. now Tur-
key's most popular party, to
the DSP socialist party, are
sensing a shift in the national
mood and emphasising their
nationalist credentials.

Defending human rights and
democracy is becoming
equated in Turkish minds less
with European values than
with support for Kurdish sepa-
ratism and bowing to the
demands of arrogant European
politicians.
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Italian pension
fj
3Pa

Members of Italy's three main union confederatioaBThave- v-.

.

overwhelmingly endorsed pension reforms negotiated by.tfrpfr .

leaders with the government last mmith.Wltbafrncstaa . , .

membere voting, 65 per cent were in favour and 35 per cent
•

againct The margin was wider than,expected snidfeDqwed”.:^

more than 50,000 meetings to explain the dealheiamp hdd.: „•

'

down the country in the previous two weeks. More thafc-V';

200,000 volunteers were involved and the vote - using 40,000 *

polling stations - was the largest direct ballot ever . v •

undertaken by Italy’s union movement . ^ V. ;•

The broad voting percentages masked importantsectoral
. .

,i

differences. Workforces in the main industrial plants idtheit.-

north rejected the deal This reflected disappointment among
workers who entered factories in their early teens during &g,-

1960s who will miss out on some early, refcfrement bipef^s. . ; -

.

The one-third negative vote Is likely to be seized upon by
Reoonatitutad finwwimni.qn T the hardline core .ofthe pUjiHiBap

'

Communist party, to press for changes in the

legislation. .Robert Qrahdmt Borne

: ,w ;
.

j*: -

Strike grounds SAS flights

AD rights in and out of the Scandinavian region by
Scandinavian Airlines System (SAS) were grounded yesterday

by a 24-hour pilots’ strike, and more disruption Was threatened

later this month as a dispute over pay deepened. SAS
|

retaliated by announcing a lockout on June 9, 12 and M.wfcen

the Danish, Norwegian.and Swedish pilots unions involved jjj

have called further oneday strikes.

The airline has rejected a claim, tor a near 7 per ceht salary

increase, offering one in line with average leveds in the .

Scandinavian labour markets this year of around 3J> per cant

.

1

Flights inside the Scandinavian region were not affebted,hut -

all SAS services will be shut down on the lockout daysjfthe -

dispute continues, ••
:

Italian state airline Alitalia was forced to cancel half its’

'

flights yesterday because of a 24-hour strike-by the pilots’

union. The stoppage was the latest in aseries cf strikes tna

'

dispute with the company over salaries and a restructuring

plan. Hugh Camegy. Stockholm, and Beater, Born

German exports still rising

Escorts’ (DM b*1)

not ooasonaDyiaSKatact

x . • Goman. exports continued --

Germany . rising in March, but ' .*
,

aports’-iOMbn)
- • “ economists forecast a •;....

Zj - ; slowdown as a result of the
• TO . . - strong D-Maik. The trade

surplus ofDM62bn (£2J3hn)

for the month was 50 per cent
' higher than in March last

year. Exports rose 9.6 pa cent

to DM65.2hn and imports 6A -

per cent to DM59bn, the
''

federal statistics office saitL
- The surplus in the first three

months was 42 per cent •

higher at DM21bn; exports

increased 11.2 per cent to
'

inns - •»* 95' DM17&2bn and imports 81

auBKOMsm'. ! '.
;

per cent to DMI5721hl
Although the figures show

exporters’ resilience to the D-Mark’s rise <it was 6JS per cent

higher against the currencies of Germany’s 18 main trading

partners in the first quarter against the same, period of 1994)

economists have cut their estimates for this and next year.

Deutsche Bank Research expects 1995 export growth ofjust

under 8 per cent after previously forecasting slightly over 9
per cent, with a much sharper downward revision for 1996 to

3.5 per cent from its earlier projection of nearly 6 per cent.

Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

W French industrial production rose 2 per cent in March -

mainly because of a 12.7 per cent jump in energy - leaving

output 55 per cent higher than in March 1994. Manufacturing
output was down 0.6 per cent, largely due to a fall in car

production which was hit by industrial unrest

SomerDaMnan

Ecuador pays price for war

HIV-TB link a growing threat
Tuberculosis has become the leading killer of people infected
with HIV, the virus that causes Aids, the World Health
Organisation said yesterday. Within five years, a third of all'

deaths among HIV-positive people would result from
secondary infection with TB. •

'

The WHO is mobilising medical experts in developing and
industrialised countries to come up with a new strategy to
tackle the dual HTV/TB epidemic. Dr Paul Nunn, WHO head of

tuberculosis research, said much TB funding was currently
--

“wasted" on narrow biomedical research. Unlike fflVr wMch
’

can only be transmitted by blood or sex, TB germs spread -

from person to person through the air. HTV makes people - -

much more vulnerable to tuberculosis, while those who have
the double infection can pass TB on to others who are

‘
.

•

'

HIV-negative. CUve Cookson, Science Editor. Lmdm

India warned on power project
India may lose out on foreign investment and face higher, costs
raising foreign capital for infrastructure projects Ifthe new ^

government in Maharashtra state cancels the controversial

'

2920m Dabhol power project Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK -

chancellor, warned yesterday.
Mr Clarke's remarks, made as he wound up a weak-long .

visit to India, add weight to growing concern among foreign . .

bankers and investors about the fate of the prejeet thebiggest
prospective US investment in India. A ministerial review is .

expected to go before the state’s newly elected
nationalist cabinet within the next 10 days. Mr Clarke said ,
overseas investors were watching the review closely, saying
Umt the reputation of both the government of Maharashtra -
which has attracted the most inward investment ofany state

~
smee lnma began its reform drive to 1991 - and that of India
were at stake. Mark Nicholson and Richard Dankm, Bombay

Oil strike over in Brazil

lorld C

The cost of Ecuador’s war with neighbouring Peru has forced

the government to produce an economic emergency
programme to finance a budget deficit of some $550m, 3 per
cent of gross domestic product Fuel subsidies for the energy,
banana and fisheries sectors have been eliminated and
electricity prices are to be increased by between 23 per cent for

the industrial sector and 140 per cent for private homes.
Domestic telephone calls will cost more but international ones
will fall Government and capital expenditure have been cot
by a total of 1.3 per cent of GDP, while public investment is to

remain at 7 per cent.

The government says these measures are necessary to

maintain annual targets of 19-21 per cent for inflation, and34
per cent for economic growth. The general public and the

.

productive sector, however, have condemned them as too
severe. The president of Quito’s Chamber of Commerce, Mr
Andres Perez, said: "The hike in electricity rates is

- 1

unacceptable. Ecuador already has one of Latin America’s I

highest rates." Ray CoUtt, Quito
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Brazil s oUworkers started returning to work yesterday aftera
month-long strike, which has seriously affected oil and petto!

-

supplies, appeared to have lost support It marks a significant .

-

metory for the government of President Fernando HenricpK
Cardoso, which refused to negotiate pay rises and other '

:

the strike a politically motivated
against its economic reforms. Ironically, popular angerwith .

the odworkers has probably increased congressional bac&&£
for one of Uie most important reforms, the *mdrng of the oil-:

^t^ntroUed Petrobrtis.
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Ranter letter attempts to clarify position

US seeks double set

car talks

War apology reflects political divide
A scramble to establish a stable party line-up looms, writes William Dawkins in Tokyo
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Site. public Sr-

By Nancy Dunrto In .

W»Mniflto« end MfcMyo -

Naksinotbln Tokyo

TJue iJSyesterday agreed to

meet Japanese officials in
Geneva on June 12 and pro-

posed' a . second meeting in

Washington on Jane 20*21 in

an effort to reach agreement in

a dispute over -access to the
Japanese car and car. parts

• ffi'arfcfc#- •-• •'•'•-• •••.’ . .

- He US ^ has
:

threatened to

impose punitive tariffs' 'on'

$5.9bn-:(£8.75bn) of Japanese
liamy car imparts if a deal is

not reacbM try Tune 2R. . . .

US offijdals seem prepared to

risk trading partners’ condem-
nation by unilaterally impos-
mgthesanrtioha,withotrtthe
approval of. the' World'' Trade
'OrsahSatian,

' '

lh
r

a move designed.to clarify

the US position, Mr Mickey
Kantor; US trade representa-
tive, yesterday ' took .'. the :

unusual step of releasing both
a public statement and a letter

to. Mr Ryntare Hashiinoto,
Japan’s trade mlhistejr, detail-

ing US proposals for farther
talks:'-

The. bilateral relationship

has became so strained that US
rfflrlaln . gpofn nrtrprtolTi about -

wbai was agreed hi a meeting 1

earUer m the'day bkween Mr
Whiter Mondale, US ambassa-
dor, Mr TTaatiiTnnitft.

.
.

The US beBeros Mr Hasht
moto “indicated a .willingness”

to meet in Washington on June
20-21", but Mr Kantor’s letter

was .written to confirm, “the
imrtergfomriing”

Officials in Tokyo said an
early date for talks; was urgent

as Japanese car companies
were already suffering enor-'

mods damage as a result of the

ahimimced' sanctions', Which
would be retroactive to May 20.

Japan argues thatUS 'propos-

als, for a later
,
meeting are a.

delaying tactic aimed, at keep-

ing the WTQ debate as
:
close as

possible "to the June 28 dead:

line.. ;

In his letter, Mr- Kantor
recognised japan’s right, under
WTO roles, .to-.demand consul-

tations to' Geneva within 30
days cfrequestingthem, which
mafrafl the dnptlfTno .fane 16. He

Eyutaro Hashknoto talks yesterday to reporters in Tokyo

said the US had proposed a fur-

ther meeting on June 20-22 to

avoid holding bilateral negotia-

tions during, the Group of

Seven summit in Halifax, Can-
' ada, an June' 15-17.

This is. the first gigtinfrant

dispute to come before the
WTO, and it is considered by

.
many US trade experts as a
test of both the organisation
and Mr Renato Ruggiero, its

director-general, whose skill as
a strong but neutral leader has
stiD to be tested.

Partly because WTO prece-

dents have still to be estab-

lished, it is unclear whether a
meeting in Geneva will move
~the two warring sides towards
a negotiated agreement
. Japan may use the opportu-

nity _to demand a removal of

the sanctions threat rather
. than, holding further discus-

sions on market access issues.

- Tokyo will have in its comer
the TSU and other countries
which have asked to partici-

pate in the talks.

Mr Kantor aaifl the initial set

of talks gfawiTd dppi with ‘'auto-

motive- issues raised by our

governments." but he recog-
nised that a second set ofmeet-
ings - preferably in Washing-
ton - would be necessary “to

resolve the outstanding issues

between us".

“While the US has stead-
fastly sought a negotiated solu-

tion to all of the automotive
issues, use of the urgency pro-

visions of the [dispute settle-

ment board] will not promote
this objective and is simply not
appropriate," Mr Kantor said.

Meanwhile, as Japanese lux-

ury cars face the threat of
punitive tariffs which would
price them out of the US mar-
ket, some Japanese car makers
saw sales of their targeted

models surge in the US last

month.

Toyota said its Lexus luxury
car division increased sales by
9 per cent, with its LS400
model posting a 71 per cent

increase. Nissan benefited from
a 116 per cent jump in sales of

the Tnfmiti

However. Honda suffered a

16 per cent decline in sales of

Its luxury cars, in part due to a
planned restyfing.

J
apan’s ruling coalition last

night failed to resolve a
dispute over Japan's war

record, which has highlighted

national division and threatens
to prompt yet another round of

political realignment.

Mr Tomiichf Murayama, the
prime minister, has staked his

future on asking the Japanese
parliament to issue its first col-

lective apology to countries
which suffered under the impe-
rial army during the second
world war, to mark the 50th
anniversary of Japan's surren-
der on August 15.

A number of recent prime
ministers, including Mr Mura-
yama. have expressed increas-

ingly explicit personal remorse
for Japan’s wartime behaviour
in Asia. But there has never
been an apology on behalf of
the nation, a reflection of deep
divisions in society, both by
age and political inclination,
over whether the war is a mat-
ter for guilt or merely regret

The older generation and
right wing see the war as a
legitimate attack against west-

ern colonialism, rather than
agpession against Asian
neighbours. That view has
been uncomfortably high-
lighted by the dispute over Mr
Murayama's proposed apology.

The row is giving ulcers to for-

eign ministry officials, acutely
sensitive to bow this will affect

neighbours’ view of- Japan.
Mr Murayama. Hiairman of

the Social Democratic party,

wants parliament to agree on
an apology before the end of its

current session on June 18. It

does not meet again until after

the surrender anniversary,
when there will have been an

upper house election which
could conceivably force Mr
Murayama oat of a job.

The pro-apologists include

his own party, plus the left-

leaning New Harbinger party,

the smallest member of tbe
three-partner coalition, and a
minority in the conservative
Liberal Democratic party,
senior coalition member.

Coalition partners last night
postponed until next week a
decision on the parhamentaiy
apology, breaking their second
self-imposed deadline in two
days. They have been arguing
over a parliamentary motion
proposed by a committee of
pro-apology members of both
sides of parliament. It

expresses remorse for acts of

aggression and colonial rule.

The LDP leadership wants to

express condolences for war
dead and a desire for world
peace, but to go no further.
Many members of the New

Frontier party, the main oppo-

sition group, feel the same
way. Coalition members
appeared not to be able to

agree on a compromise being
brokered by Mr Yohei Kono.
the LDP president It would
take tbe form of a statement
including the word honsei.

meaning something in between
reflection and remorse.
Neither the LDP nor the SDP

wishes to face the conse-
quences of a government col-

lapse. said coalition officials.

That would only expose an
unresolved leadership struggle

in the LDP - better worked out
in private - and could spell a
faster than planned end for the

SDP. They are both uncomfort-
ably aware of deep voter dis-

satisfaction with the warring
political establishment.

However, a compromise
between the parties would
have significant costs for both
sides. The SDP is in a corner

because it has already alien-

ated many supporters by aban-
doning nearly all its principles,

notably on tex and defence, in

order to form a coalition with
its former enemy, the LDP,
nearly a year ago.

The national wartime apol-

ogy is the only principle to

which Mr Murayama has
stuck. He knows that if he
gives up on it, his party will do
even worse than already expec-

ted in elections for the upper
house of parliament an July 23.

Already he is fighting
demands to resign, both from a
newly confident LDP and yes-

terday from Mr Wataru Kubo,

his own party’s second in com-
mand. The SDP “cannot
remain at the helm of govern-

ment” if it “loses voter confi-

dence to a great extent" in the

July poll, Mr Kubo said in a
newspaper interview.

The LDP is in almost as
much of a corner because it

MURAYAMA REJECTS CALL TO QUIT
Mr Tomiichi Murayama,
Japan’s prime minister, yester-

day brushed aside mounting
calls for his resignation, both
from the opposition and his
own party, writes William
Dawkins.

Mr Murayama, chairman of
the Social Democratic party,
reacted angrily to a suggestion

by his own party’s number
two, Mr Wataru Kubo, that the

SDP should leave the three-

party coalition if it fares badly
- as expected - in the upper
house elections on July 23.

Mr Kubo, secretary-general

of the SDP. said he did not

believe that an overall coali-

tion victory was necessarily a
victory for the party and that

the SDP could not remain in
government if it fared badly in

tiie poll.

“We are now doing our best

to win the election. I don’t
think of resigning at all,” Mr
Murayama responded.

The row is tbe latest exam-
ple of how disarray in the
coalition is increasing in line

with its declining popularity
in tiie face of terrorism, rising

unemployment and other eco-

nomic problems induced by a
high yen.

Differences between the SDP
and its coalition allies, the
conservative Liberal Demo-
cratic party and the New Har-
binger party, an LDP-splinter
group, have been intensified

by the early stages of a power
struggle for the leadership of

the next government
Mr Murayama has faced sev-

eral resignation calls recently

from the opposition New Fron-

tier party, which has capital-

ised on the government’s per-

ceived lack of urgency. Even
senior members of the LDP
have pnblicly dropped hints
that he is preparing to go.

needs to show respect to the
War Bereaved Families' Associ-
ation, an important constitu-
ency with more than im mem-
bers. The war families have an
influential chairman in the
shape of Mr Ryutaro Hashi-
moto, minister of international

trade and Industry and the ris-

ing star of the right wing of

the LDP, who has prime minis-
terial ambitions.

The backroom dealing
needed to get agreement could,

in encouraging fresh alliances

between politicians unhappy
with their existing parties,

speed up the currently dead-
locked realignment In Japa-
nese politics, said political

observers.

Over the past few months
the LDP has started to form
into three distinct groups -

more policy-based than the old

factions - around the right-

wing Mr Hashimoto. the liberal

Mr Kono. foreign minister, and
a group of younger, reform-
minded politicians called the
YKK group, tbe initials of its

three founders.

The SDP meanwhile, has just

voted to disband itself and
form a new party, though its

name, policies and prospective

date of birth are as yet
unknown.
On the other side of the

house, younger members of tbe

opposition NFP have become
disappointed with the six-

month-old party’s poor start

and may be ready to bolt, over

the wartime apology or any of

the numerous other opportuni-

ties that will emerge. Be pre-

pared for another chaotic

phase in Japan’s scramble for a
stable political line-up.

Public funds may ease banks’ bad debts
By Emlko Terazono in Tokyo

Mr Masayoshi Takenrura, the

Japanese finance minister, yes-

terday indicated the possible

use of public funds in the effort

to dispose of mounting had
loans plaguing the country's

banking industry.

The move comes ahead of

the announcement of a com-
prehensive package aimed at
solving the problem of non-per-

forming loans, scheduled for

next week. The measures will

give concrete shape to the

emergency economic package
the government adopted in
April.

“The introduction of public

funds is one of the Important
thgmoc in maintaining the Sta-

bility of the financial system,”

said Mr Takemura. The deci-

sion on public funds is a break
from the past as industrial

companies have long opposed
the use of taxpayers* money to

ease the bad loan burden of the

country's banks.
Wider opposition to the

involvement of public funds

was highlighted earlier this

year when the government’s
bailout plan for two defunct

credit unions using Tokyo met-
ropolitan government tends
was temporarily derailed due
to a fierce public outcry.

However, a deepening gloom
over the weakness of the finan-

cial system has affected the
Tokyo stock market and busi-

ness confidence. The bad loans

have hampered the financial

institutions’ ability to take on
risk, obstructing the flow of

funds into equities and to com-

panies. The ministry rjf finance

has been faring inerpasing dif-

ficulty in convincing the public

of the banks' stability. Last
month, depositors at Noshiro
Shinkin Bank, a small credit

association in northern Japan,

rushed to withdraw funds after

reports of financial problems.

Mr Takemura said the pack-

age would include a specific

deadline for disposal of bad
loans. Yesterday’s announce-
ment heartened investors, and
the Nikkei 225 index rose 25456
points, or 1.6 per cent, to

15349.13.

Meanwhile the ministry
reportedly summoned officials

from Moody's Investors Ser-

vice, the international credit

rating agency, following the
placement of Nippon Credit
Bank. Chuo Trust and Bank-
ing, and Hokkaido Takushoku
Bank under review for a possi-

ble downgrade to junk bond
grade. Moody's said the review
reflected growing uncertainty

about the authorities' ability to

provide safeguards for stability

in the banking system.

World Cup allure beckons Asian rivals
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E ngland and Japan play
their- first football

match today; at Lon-',

don’s Wembley Stadium. If

Japan can avoid a heavy
defeat, Japanese .politicians

and company executives will

be neetriy as happy-as the play-

ers.\
:

, .7“
.

. For if Japan can improve its

tbothfdlihg reputation, it will
hnngf jfg riiancps nf hosting thA

World Cup in 2002. south
Korea, Japan’s only rival, has a
greater footbaUtog^ past

;

The Japanese and Korean
campaigns have.,' recently
turned nasty!" ...

"
.

South. Korea is attacking
Japan’s bid by pointing to to®
recent earthquake hi Kobe, and.

the terrorist gas attack on the

Tokyo subway j»s .potential

risks of a Japanese WorldiCop.
Japan, is using the slogan

“First in Asia”. -This could be
taken to mean that the 2002

World. Cup will be the first

ever hjdd'ih Aria. But it could
also be suggesting that Japan

South Korea and Japan are competing fiercely to

host football’s premier event, writes Simon Kuper

is the continent’s leading
nation.

The bitterness reflects the

money, and prestige that bangs,

on the World Cup. Govern-
ments and corporate sectors

from both nations are backing
then: country's bids, If Japan
hosts ihe cup, its initial capital

spending is expected to reach
$16bn (£10.Ibnj. Not least, the

country would need 12 new sta-

diums, each seating mare than

40,000 people- The government
has promised full support, at a
time when it is - reluctant to

hack infrastructure spending.
. Japan sees the World Cup as

its chance to portray itself as

playing a leading role in the

:
international community- Foot-

baU, the Japanese realise, is. a
form of diplomacy. For the 15

Japanese dries bidding to host
matches, the World Cup is a

way to reach a global public.

Tokyo is not among tbe ven-

ues.

Mr Khchi Miyazawa. the for-

ma- prime minister, chairs the

Japanese Diet’s action commit-
tee for the World Cup bid. He
played football at high schooL
“Unfortunately I was always a
stand-in,” he

“That meant
I could play any position
except goalkeeper.”

Mr Lee Hong-Ku gave up
heading South Korea’s bid last

year to become his nation's

prime minister. But he is still

so involved that he made time
for an audience with a small

American soccer magazine last

month.
Japanese companies see

advertising srad merchandising
opportunities in the World
Cup. The J-League, Japan's

• domestic soccer league, has

made Y50bn (£369m) in two
years from merchandising
income.
Already Japanese business

dominates World Cups. JVC.
Fuji and Canon each spent up
to $20m to become sponsors of
the last World Cup, and proba-

bly more than that again on
associated promotions. “It's a
good way for companies to

appeal to the world," said Mr
Saburo Kawabuchi, chairman

of the J-League.

Dentsu, the leading Japanese
advertising agency, owns 49
per cent of ISL Worldwide, the
marketing arm of Fifa, the

international football author-

ity. Sony Creative Products
holds the merchandising rights

to the 1998 World Cup in
France.

A World Cup in Japan could

draw sponsorship from Japa-

nese companies selling chiefly

to the domestic market As for

multinationals such as Fuji

and Canon, Mr Steven Dickson
of ISL Worldwide said their

image as football-linked com-
panies would grow if Japan
hosted the cup.

South Korea sees the World
Cup partly as an excuse to

build infrastructure, as with
the 1988 Olympics. It hopes to
build a railway to Beijing and.
by upgrading air networks, to

turn Seoul into the Beseto (Bei-

jing-Seoul-Tokyo) air hub. Mr
Lee said: “The 2002 World Cup
would inaugurate a new
regional centre.”

Fifa. meanwhile, is tiring of

the aggressive bidding. Last
week it said it would select the
host for 2002 early next year,

rather than wait until next
June as had been planned. The
earlier the better for Japan:
South Korea's bid is thought to

be at a less advanced stage.

But much bangs an events at

Wembley today.
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Ffine^Phfiipptoe police officers,

incfcMhng three generals and a
"calpneL- have been/ charged -

.with nniltiple miffder in
Manila in a ^scandal .which
tfareri*siftto engulf the Phflip-

- security services..

'-..Accuses' .of hillfog U sus-

pected bank robbers - includ-

ing a 14-year-old - in cold
blood " two . weeks _agoi .

: the
indicted lofflceks 'are. same, of
tiie most

1

sebior officials in the.

PhSzppina police force, inehid- -

d[
:
staff of;

riqfrpresjdBui Joseph Estrada's

,anti-crime;: unit, Ifr

rZubda. '
. ,

-
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- Srari&ff:IM^ Kamos, who .

;yBsterday^pledged _tp Revamp

.

in the Iightafa
spgto scandals,
nfiMed ^tonanent -im wide-

.

spre^j^^ahreaigriafion -

_«hd i r“ fiSUi&bme: cases - the

;
bnpeadih^^Mr Estrada. ,

The vS^uesIdent has'^>n-
sfetenfly -fieeai; rated toe coun-

"tiy’s; mo^ popular politician,

ilMeBy rinhv

joseph Estrada: has strongly backedtough police tactics mm**

ous .police practices, including
urhat many suspect to be

organised extra-judicial execu-

tions. He is unlikely to lose his

jobasareriiltof theforthccan-

ing trials but has bear politi-

cally damaged.

'

: ;Tbe accused police, officers,

who allegedly, arranged.for the

11 suspects to be shot in. the

back of the head after they

were disarmed, maintain that

the deceased lost their lives in

a shoot-out at the scene of the

bank robbay.
" The official police version

was contradicted at' a senate

inquiry this week by two
junior police offices, who said

the gang
1 members.had been

“salvaged” (murdered) at the

behest of high-ranking offi-

cials. The pair have been
placed under a high-security

witness protection programme,
and the office of the deputy

ombudsman has not ruled out

.' further prosecutions.

Political commentators say

the furore represents a back-

lash against what is perceived

to be a corrupt police force

which frequently oversteps the

boundaries of legality.

Mr Estrada^ who made his

name as a B-movie film star

playing tough cop Toles,

refused to attend the senate

inquiry this week and antagon-

ised congressmen by saying

the gang members desoved to

be “wiped out”. He has made
no secret of his desire to run

for the presidency in 1998.

IWC steps up call

to halt whaling
By James Hartfing

The International Whaling
Commission yesterday put fur-

ther pressure on Japan to stop
all whaling, with a vote
dpmanrtmg- tbe end to scientific

kills in the Antarctic.

The call to end scientific

Whaling in the Southern Ocean
Sanctuary came on the last

day of the IWC’s annual meet-

ing in Dublin, where delegates

had already refused Japan’s
request to resume small-scale

commercial whaling In its

coastal waters and condemned
Norway for continuing to hunt
commercially.

Japan, which objected to the
establishment of the sanctuary

last year and is therefore

exempt from the IWC require-

ment not to catch whales
there, caught 300 minks whales

in the Antarctic in the 1994-95

season and has said it intends

to expand the hunt next year.

Mr Taidnro Okawara, agri-

culture minister, was reported

as saying yesterday: “Japan

has no intention of stopping

whaling for scientific purposes.

We will tenarioo.sly negotiate

with other nations to attain

thwr understanding.”

Japan’s dafm that last year's

resolution to declare the

Southern Ocean Sanctuary a

haven from both scientific and
commercial whaling was
unconstitutional was rejected

by the commission.
IWC delegates also voted to

impose random DNA testing

on whalemeat stocks in an
attempt to crackdown on
smugglers and identify sales of

protected species.

This follows reports submit-

ted to the IWC by anti-whaling

lobbies of substantial illegal

selling of whalemeat between
Taiwan. South Korea and
Japan.

Japan had reported that

since 1988 over 500 tonnes of

smuggled whalemeat has been
seized by customs officials, but
some government officers say

reported seizures represent

only 15 per cent of the whale-

meat being smuggled-
Adding further pressure to

Japan, the IWC also voted by
20 votes to four to press mem-
bers to suspend the use of the

dectric lance in killing whales.

Following research which
showed that “the electric lance

does not cause instantaneous

insensibility and also that

alternative kflUnp methods are

available”, the IWC promised
to consider a ten on it next

year and in the meantime
urged governments to prevent
its use unflaterally.

Durban Roodepoort Deep Limited
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa) Registration No. 01/00926/06

(“the company")

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that a general meaktg of the ordinary shareholders of the company wB be held at Durban Roodepoort

Deep Mine. Main Reef Road. Florida. Roodepoort at 09C0 on Tuesday. 20 June 1995, for the purpose of considering and. if

deemed fit passfctg vrtth or without modBorion. die feflowirg resolutions:

1. OnRnary resolution number I

“Resolved that the company propose and enter into a scheme of arrangement with Rand Leases (Vogetanjuforadn)

Gold l-Bning Company Limited (registration number 05/04827/06) and ha shareholders, whereby the company wil

acquire the entire issued share capital of Rand Leases (Vogel strulsfentein) Gold Mining Company Limited and the

shareholders of Rand Leases (VcgefstruUdmein) Gold MWng Company Umfeed wID receive S (five) ordinary shares hi

the share capital of the company at an issue price of 4 000 cents credited and Fully paid, for every 200 (two hundred)

ordinary shares which they hold bi Rand Leases (Vogebtrubfenteln} Gold Mining Company Limited on the record date

far the scheme."

2. Ordinary resolution number 2
“Resolved that the anceStdon of the sendee agreement concluded between die company and Randgold £ Btpfaradon

Company Limited dated 28 January 1993, conditional upon the scheme of arrangement referred to in ordinary

resolution number I becoming operative, be and Is herety approvod.”

3. Ordinary resolution number 3

“Resolved that the auiceibdon of the service agreement concluded between Rand Leases (VogebtruisfonixinJ Gold

MMrtg Company Umtted and Rooioater Mining and &London Company (Proprietary) Unwed dated 29 May 1987.

conditional upon the scheme of arrangement nderred to In ordinary resolution number I becoming operative, be and is

hereby approved."

4. Special resolution number I

“Resolved that the authorised share capital of the company, namely R2 400 000 comprising 2 400 000 ordinary shares

of iOO cetro eadi be and Is hereby Increased toMS BOO 000 comprising J5 000 000 ordinary shares cl 100 cents each
by the creation of 12 600 000 new ordinary shares of 100 Cams cads ranking pari passu in i9 instances and respects,

and that such shares be placed at the dbposal of the directors of the company and m particular, without farming

generality of tire. aforegoing, the drectors be and are hereby authorised and directed to afloc. Issue and gram options

over such respective numbers of ordinary shares In the authorised share capital of the company to such persons and at

such prices and on such terms and conditions as may, inter alla.'be necessary:

4.1 to implement and discharge the consideration payable by the company in respect of the scheme of arrangement

rtderred to In ordinary resolution number I to be proposed at the meeting convened to consider this resolution:

and

4.2 to implement any rijha offer which the drectors of the company may consider to be desirable in due course."

5. Oi dinary resolution number 4

“Resolved that the directors of the company be and are hereby authorised to do all things necessary for and/or

incidental to the implementation of ordinary resolution number I and special resolution number 1 above, to ba
proposed at the meeting convened to consider this resolution, or which the drectors may deem desirable in the

interests of the Company in connection whh the foregoing."
29 May 1995

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice If hereby given that die ninety-eighth annual general meeting of the company wA be held at Durban Deep Mine, Main

RorfRoad Horida. Roodepoort on 23 June 1995 as 09jQO for the following business:

1. To receive and consider die sudted annual Bnandai statements for the year ended 3 1 December 1994:

Z To elect dtrecton in accordance mMi the provioora of the company i arOdes of assodadon:

2. To place the unissued shares under die control of the directors.

26 May I99S

On a show of hands, every member present In person or by proxy or represented in terms of Section 188 of the Companies
Act. 1973 (Act 61 of 1973), as amended ("the Act"), shal have one voce only, and on a pell every member present In person or

by proxyor represented In terms ofSection 188 of the Act, than have one voce for every share hekl by such member.

A member entitled to attend and voce at the meetings may appofot one or more proxies m attend, acc speak aixl vote in his

stead. A proxy need not be a member e# the company.

For the convenience of members who are unable to attend the meetings but wish to be represented thereat, a proxy form can

bo obtained from cither the share transfer secretaries in South Africa or the secretaries in tho United Kingdom. A completed

proxy form, to be effective, muse reach the share transfer secretaries hi South Africa or the United Kingdom registrars, transfer

and paying agents at least 48 hours before the time appointed for the hokfing of die meetings frvhieh penod excludes Saturdays,

Sundays and publt holidays).

A holder of a share warrant to bearer who desires to attend or be represented ae the meetings must produce hit share warrant

or a certfcare of his hokfing from a banker or other approved person at tho bearer reception office of the United Kingdom

retfstrars. transfer and plying agents or he must produce Ns share warrant at the office of the French agents, in both cases at

lease five dear norm] business days before the date appointed for the holding erf the meetings, and shall otherwise comply with

the "Conditions governing shares warrants" currently in farce. Thereupon, a proxy or an attendance farm under which such

share warrant holder may be represented as the meetings shall be issued.

Registered Office
Main Reef Road.
Florida. Roodepoort.
South Africa

French Agents
Bardzyi Bank PLC,

21 rueLaftee.

753 IS Parts

UK Registrars. Transfer and Paying Agents
Ksrcfeys Registrar*.

Boume House. 34 Beckenham Road,

Bedoenhsm Kent BR3 4TU

The 1994 amid report b bengpnttd to regfeered sfwefvlden «p**« omfttie fir holders ofshare wamus a bearer ffom

the United Kingdom Secretaries Vladua Corporvt* Sortie** Umkad,I9 Chart*thomm Street, London BCIN 6QP.
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Old Bailey jury will hear that Robert Maxwell’s son rejects theory that death at sea was suicide

Publisher
‘believed he
was acting

within law’
Robert

Maxwell, the
former pub-
lisher, was
innocent of

any fraud and
honest in his

handling of
pension fund assets, an Old
Bailey jury was told yesterday.

His son Mr Kevin Maxwell
will claim that his father

believed he was acting lawfully

when be helped remove £IQ0m
of assets from Maxwell pension

funds to pay off debts else-

where in his business empire.

Mr Kevin Maxwell also

rejects the theory that his

father’s death at sea on
November 5 1991 was suicide,

Mr Alim Jones QC, acting for

Mr Kevin Maxwell, said.

The claims were made when
Mr Jones was outlining the
basis of Mr Kevin Maxwell’s

defence against the fraud
charges brought against him
by the Serious Fraud Office.

Mr Kevin Maxwell and his

wife, Mrs Pandora Maxwell,
will both go into the witness

box to give evidence in his

defence, the jury was told.

Mr Kevin Maxwell faces two
charges of conspiracy to
defraud. The first alleges he
conspired with his father, Rob-
ert Maxwell, to defraud the
pension funds by removing
5.4m of shares In Scitex, an
Israeli printing equipment
company and using them to

obtain credit for the Maxwell
private companies from
National Westminster Rank.

The second charge alleges he
conspired with his brother Mr
lan Maxwell and two former
advisers to his father. Mr Larry
Trachtenberg and Mr Robert
Bunn, to defraud the pension
funds by misusing ggm of pen-

sion fund assets in Teva Phar-
maceuticals, another Israeli

company. All four defendants

deny the charges against them.
In his statement to the jury,

Mr Jones said he would have
to act as the advocate for Rob-
ert Maxwell as well as for Mr
Kevin Maxwell.

“It is quite possible that Rob-
ert Maxwell was guilty of the

dishonesty the prosecution
allege, but not his son. That is

one real possibility. But it is

not our case," he said.

"We shall be suggesting that

Robert Maxwell was not dis-

honest in relation to the trans-

actions which are the subject

of count one,” Mr Jones contin-

ued. "He clearly considered he
was lawfully entitled to trans-

fer the Scitex and Teva
shares.

”

The entire history of the
Maxwell empire demonstrated
that Robert Maxwell took all

the decisions and got others to

rubber stamp them later. The
board of Maxwell Communica-
tion Corporation, one of his

two publicly quoted compa-
nies, allowed him to take any
decision on its behalf, Mr
Jones said.

"He must have believed be
was lawfully entitled to trans-

fer assets, even from the pen-

sion fund company, to another

company,” Mr Jones said.

The core of Mr Kevin Max-
well’s defence will be that he
genuinely believed that both
the Scitex and Teva shares had
been transferred from the pen-
sion funds to the Robert Max-
well Group - the main vehicle

for the Maxwell private compa-
nies - and could therefore be
quite legally used to obtain
credit for the company, he
went on.

When Mr Kevin Maxwell
agreed in July 1991 for the Sci-

tex shares to be used to obtain

credit, Robert Maxwell had
Shown him an amended memo
which indicated that the Rob-
ert Maxwell Group was the
owner of the shares, not die
penmen funds, Mr Jones said.

Although this amended memo
would not be produced in court

during the trial, Mr Kevin Max-
well bad referred to it as far

back as February 1992, he said.

His father had also told him
that the Teva shares had been
transferred to the Robert Max-
well Group and so did not
belong to the pension funds,

Mr Jones said.

IfMr Kevin Maxwell believed

that both shares legally
belonged to the Robert Max-
well Group rather than the
pension funds, this was a com-
plete defence and he had acted
lawfully in pledging them with
NatWest Bank as security for

loans, Mr Jones said. However,
there would be other aspects to

Mr Kevin Maxwell's defence,

he went on.

At the time of his death,
Robert Maxwell was very
highly regarded by many peo-

Kevin Maxwell, seated, listens to his counsel, Alim Jones QC. Mr Jones said that he would have to act as ad1 for the late Robert Maxwell as well as Ms son Kevin

pie, Mr Jones said. He then
read oat letters praising Mr
Maxwell written after his

death by senior public figures

such as former Labour leaders

Lord Callaghan and Mr Neil
TCinnnrir and the Foreign Sec-

retary. Mr Douglas Hurd.
"It is not my purpose to

allege that Robert Maxwell was
a heroic figure - quite the con-

trary. It was the perception
people bad of him - a percep-

tion his son is entitled to
share.” Mr Janes said.

At the time, Mr Kevin Max-
well also believed that the risk

of the entire Maxwell empire
becoming insolvent was less

than that now alleged by the

prosecution, he said.

Until November 5 1991, the
value of assets exceeded the
group’s Itahilitipfl and disposals

could be made to pay off debts,

Mr Janes said.

Mr Kevin Maxwell also
believed that the banks would
continue to support the group,
even after the death of his
Esther. However, Robert Max-
well’s death had a critical

effect on his companies.
"It was not simply Ms death

which caused problems,” said

Mr Janes. “It was the percep-

tion that the death was caused
by suicide. We do not accept
that Robert Maxwell killed

himself but the perception led

to disaster.” This perception
led to a plunge in the share

price of Maxwell Communica-
tion Corporation which weak-
ened the value of collateral
held by the banks, he said.

After his father’s death, Mr
Kevin Maxwell also believed

that an outside investor was
prepared to inject up to £400m
Into the companies. However,
the decision of NatWest and
other banks, taken on Decem-
ber 3, to abandon the group
meant this plan was frustrated

and the repayment of debt was
prevented. Mr Jones rejected

the prosecution's rfalm that

there had been a conspiracy,

‘There is no sex or

violence in this

case bat something

more interesting -

the reaction

of a range

of people facing

a serious and

impending crisis’

saying that responsibility for

the collapse of the Maxwell
empire had to be shared Ear

more widely than among the

alleged conspirators.

Robert Maxwell bore a
"heavy and dominant" respon-

sibility and Mr Kevin Maxwell
should bear his share too, he
said. However, others such as

professional advisers, private

individuals and regulators
shared responsibility too, he
said. Mr Jones warned the jury
that a conspiracy charge

enahlnd others to claim they

had been kept ignorant of the
facts and so avoid taking
responsibility. Some prosecu-

tion witnesses might claim to

have less knowledge than they

did, he said.

"There is no sex or violence

in this case but something
more interesting - the reaction

of a range of people facing a
serious mid impamti-ng crisis,”

he said. Same ran away, same
panicked and some were moti-

vated by a concern to look
after "number one".

Two themes would emerge
during the trial, Mr Jones
suggested - the rirnninaniw of

Robert Maxwell and the fact

that between 1984 and 1991 the
Maxwell companies, including

the pension fund companies,
operated as a single group.
Coopers and Lyhrand, audi-

tors for the entire Maxwell
group, could be expected to

understand the relationship
between the different compa-
nies, be said.

“We shall suggest that the

use of the pension funds for

the benefit of the group as a
whole was regarded by a large

number of people as acceptable
and normal," he said

A similar statement was
then made by Mr Peter Rook
QC on behalf on Mr Bunn, a
former deputy managing direc-

tor (finance) of the Robert Max-
well Group. Mr Bunn was sub-

ordinate within the
organisation to both Robert
Maxwell and Mr Kevin Max-
well, he said. Mr Bunn's role

had to be judged in the context

of the Maxwell empire being a
highly compartmentalised
organisation.

The prosecution had
suggested that Mr Bunn knew
the Teva shares belonged to

the pension funds when, on
November 8 1991, be took part

in their pledging to NatWest
hartir However, he had stopped
being a director of Bishopsgate

Investment Management
(RIM)

,
the pension fnnri com-

pany, 14 months before than

Mr Rook said.

Earlier, Mr Alan Suckling
QC, prosecuting for the Serious

Fraud Office, completed his

opening by describing the
alleged fraud involving the
Teva shares. On November 7,

1991, Mr Kevin Maxwell asked
NatWest for a short term loan
for Maxwell Communication
Corporation but was refused.

However, he asked again for

the £3Qm loan.

“He said he was desperate,"

Mr Suckling said. NatWest
then agreed to the loan after

Mr Kevin Maxwell offered the
Teva shares as security, he
said. NatWest staff queried
whether the Robert Maxwell
Group was the owner of the
shares, but were assured by Mr
Bunn that it was, he said. The
transaction was approved by
Mr Ian Maxwell and Mr Trach-
tenberg at a meeting of
Bishopsgate Investment Man-
agement directors, he contin-

ued. In late November 1991, Mr
Trevor Cook, the pension funds
administrator and compliance

officer, began asking questions

about the Teva shares which
he thought still belonged to

Bishopsgate Investment Man-
agement, Mr Suckling said.

hi a letter to Mr Trachten-

berg, Mr Cook said he had
been "astonished” to discover

that some of than bad been
pledged to NatWest as security

for the loan to the Robert Max-
well Group. As the Bishopsgate
Investment Managpment com-
pliance officer, he demanded
an explanation, Mr Suckling
said. At a meeting of Bishops-

gate Investment Mawngemant
directors on November 27, Mr
Cook K»iH he could not estab-

lish the true ownership of the

Teva shares, Mr Suckling con-

tinued.

Mr Kevin Maxwell. Mr Ian
Maxwell and Mr Trachtenberg,
who were all at the meeting,

knew exactly what had hap-
pened to the Teva shares that

were with NatWest, Mr Suck-
ling said. Mr Kevin Maxwell
and Mr Trachtenberg also
knew about other Teva shares

which had been transferred

from Bishopsgate Investment
Management to Lehman
Brothers, the US bank, he said.

“They do not appear to have
mentioned that,” Mr Suckling
told the court. Within two
weeks of that meeting, he said,

the group had collapsed and
liquidators were appointed to
take over the pension funds.

The trial continues an Mon-
day.

John Mason

Focus on poverty switches from pensioners to jobless
By Andrew Adonis,
Public Policy Editor

The proportion of people receiving

less than half average income after

paying for housing has more than
trebled since 1979, according to fig-

ures on income distribution released

by the government yesterday.

The figures also show a significant

change in the social composition of

the lowest income groups, with the
proportion of pensioners at the bot-

tom end of the income scale sharply
down since 1979 and their place

largely taken by the unemployed.
Pensioner couples saw their average
real income, after housing costs, rise

by 53 per cent between 1979 and
1993, the highest increase for any of
the "family types" identified in the

statistics published by the Depart-

ment of Social Security.

Single parents Eared least well of

the family types, with an increase of

only 11 per cent over the period.

Although the figures confirm a
long apparent trend, the further evi-

dence of divergence between the liv-

ing standards of pensioners and

those of the unemployed and single

parents will influence policies on
reform of the welfare state.

The growth of occupational pen-
sions is a significant factor under-
lying the rapid improvement in the
living standards of many pensioners.

The figures will heighten the debate
on the future of the state pension -
the largest item in the £90bn soda!
security budget - paid to pensioners
Irrespective of income and upgraded
each year in line with prices.

The social composition of the bot-

tom 10 per cent of the income scale

has changed dramatically since 1979.

The proportion made up by pension-

ers has almost halved, and stood at

only 20 per cent in 1993. By contrast,

the unemployed accounted for about
half in 1993, up from one-third in

1979.

Mr Peter Lilley, the social security

secretary, highlighted the figures an
pensioners. "Their income has risen
Easter than the average and pension-
ers at every level have seen an
appreciable rise in tbeir spending
power,” he said. He also emphasised
the sharp increase in the possession

of consumer goods by those in the
bottom 20 per cent of the income
range. On one measure, between
1979 and 1993 the proportion with
central heating almost doubled, to 75

per cent, while the number with tele-

phones rose from 47 per cent to 74

per cent
By 1992 more than half of the

income group had video recorders

and nearly half owned a car or van.

The survey underlines the grow-

ing disparity between those -

whether earners, pensioners or the

unemployed - at the top and bottom

of the income scale. Whereas the
real average income for those in the
top half of the income range rose by
about 40 per cent in the 14 years
after 1979, those in the bottom half

saw their average income grow by
only 10 per cent
Over the period, the top 30 per

cent saw their share of total income
rise from 47 per cent to 54 per cent
while the top 10 per cent alone now
command more than a quarter of
total income.
Households below average income,

HMSO, £26.

Jubilee

Kue worfc

behind 2

schedule
By Andnrw Taylor, ~

Construction Crnmpptidaht

Construction of key parts of
the £1.9bn extenslon to tin
Jubilee Use ofLondeh’smntav
ground rail system arsTub--
nlng several months behind
schedule but the development
was still expected to finish on
time, MrH^
director said yesterday. ~jl

He was responding toclahna
that delays amid -fore* the
project to open upto two years
later than planned and

.host
twice Its original budget ^

"It Is wrong to say tiiHt

there have been, no ffifficn]-

tiesT MT Doherty satt.

are always problems borajob
of this scale and cantyfejity.

Nonetheless we stED, expect to

open on March 28, lB9&Taha
believe we can meet .the origi-

nal budget. If we overshoot, h
will not be by much." .

There have been reparts of

tensions between the Jhbfiee

project team and some con-,

tractors building the project.

An article in the latest issue of
Construction News says that

large numbers of Malms for

extra payments have here
lodged by cantrectonifdlqir-

ing changes tode&ign and
specification.

Mr Doherty denied relations

with contractors were poor.

‘There is always going to be

some disagreements over cost

and specifications,” he. said.

“But most contractors are
responding well and we-have a

good relationship with them: .

"There have here three main
areas of concern. It has here

necessary to strengthen a new
dockland station being built at

Canary Wharf. The caDajoe of

a tunnel at Heathrow, on a
separate project, also has
caused delays and required

tunneling methods to be modi-

fied slightly at new stations at

London Bridge and Waterloo.”
•

Delays had also been experi-

enced on a section erf tmmd
between London Bridge and
Canada Water and at a new
station at Bermondsey. Aflki/

Soleianche a Japanese-French
joint venture had acquired
additional famiwHng marhhn«
to catch-up the delay. *We are

working well with this con-

tractor,” Mr Doherty said.

More recently work has:
halted on the westbound tun-

nel between Greenwich and
Canary Wharf. This follows

problems involving the seals

00 tunnel boring machinery,
nicknamed Sharon. Another
machine, Tracey, was halted

as precaution.

Tracey was expected to

be back in operation by
Monday week but Sharon
would take a little longer
to rectify, Mr Doherty sakL
The Greenwich/Canary Wharf
tunnel, however, was running
several months ahead of

schedule.

He added that in no instance

were delays more than about
five months. In many cases

lost time was being recovered.

Contractors yesterday had
mixed views about the pros-,

pect of the extension finishing

on time.

Some claimed that the proj-

ect team was too slow In

agreeing changes and inter-

fered too much in design mat-

ters. Others, however, said

that they had a good relation-

ship with the client and were

working hard to catch-up 'tat

time.
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Press body reopens cash-for-questions inquiry
By Kevin Brawn,
Political Correspondent

The Press Complaints
Commission is to reopen its

investigation into a complaint
by a Conservative MP involved
in the cash-for-questions affair,

that The Sunday Times used
subterfuge to gather evidence
against htm.

The commission ruled last
year that the complaint, by Mr
Graham Riddick, MP for Colne
Valley, was unsubstantiated
because subterfuge was “the
only effective investigative tool

available” to the newspaper.

Yesterday the commission said

it was reopening the investiga-

tion following an inquiry by
the Commons privileges com-
mittee, which said The Sunday
Times fell "substantially
below” the standards expected
of legitimate investigative jour-
nalism.
The committee ruled that Mr

Riddick and Mr David Tredrn-
nick. Conservative MP for Bos-
worth, committed an error of
judgment by agreeing to table
questions for cash. The two
MPs were later suspended from
the Commons. However, the
committee also said it was con-

cerned about covert tape
recording of MPs by reporters
posing as businessmen. It

accused The Sunday Times of
practising "a form of entrap-
ment through deception".

The committee noted an
apparent discrepancy between
evidence given to the commis-
sion's investigation and evi-

dence given to MPs by Mr John
Witherow, editor of the news-
paper, and urged the commis-
sion to "examine this matter
further."

The committee said Mr
Witherow had told it that The
Sunday Times began investiga-

ting MPs after an unnamed
businessman told it that he
had paid four lTniHanHfiaH MPs
£1,000 each to table parliamen-
tary questions.

In evidence to the commis-
sion. The Sunday Times said
its inquiry was prompted by
the broader allegation that it

was "common practice for MPs
to be paid for tabling ques-
tions, and that the going rate
was £1,000".

The reopening of the Investi-

gation was welcomed by Con-
servative MPs, many of whom
thought the privileges commit-
tee should have delivered a

much more severe reprimand
to The Sunday Times.
Sir Janies Spicer, Tory MP

for Dorset West, said the
announcement was "good
news". Sir James, a member of

the committee, said it was
widely believed that the con-
duct of The Sunday Times had
not been properly investigated

by the commission.
Mr John Witherow. editor of

The Sunday Times, denied that
there was any discrepancy In
evidence. “It is simply that the
committee wanted to have a go
at the press, to get back at
them, and this is their way of

doing it,” he said. Under the
commission's code of practice.

The Sunday Times would be
required to print any further

adjudication, in full and in a
prominent position.

The commission can also
write to newspaper publishers
in cases it considers serious.

However, observers thought
the commission was unlikely
to conclude that such an
approach was justified.

Mr Chris Smith, Labour's
media spokesman said: "If it is

only a minor technical differ-

ence, then the PCC may well
be wasting its time.”

Council’s top jobs decision provokes uproar
By John Authors

Chief officers of Hull City Council are
to keep their jobs when the council
takes on extra powers next year,
without being subjected to external
competition.
Hull’s decision - based on advice

from a senior barrister - provoked
uproar among county councils. It

could make local government reor-
ganisation, due for most of the coun-

try In 1997, much harder to imple-

ment. Up to 50 regional English cities

could be affected by reorganisation in
the same way as HuH. From April

1 v

next year, Humberside County Coun-
cil will be abolished, and Hull, which
is Labour-controlled, will become a
unitary authority, taking over its
powers for education and social ser-
vices. This will roughly quadruple its

budget
The council’s decision not to adver-

tise the Jobs appears to go against
agreements reached by the local
authority associations that all senior
officer posts in councils which take
on new powers should be subject to
open competition.
The council said it had an opinion

from Mr Anthony Scrivener, a banis-

ter and former chairman of the Bar,
that it was for councils to decide
whether posts held in the old author-
ity were so changed that they should
be considered “new" and subject to
competition.

It also fears that the posts may be
covered by the transfer of undertak-
ings protection of employment (Tape)
regulations, which would require the
new council to employ the gristing

workforce on unchanged terms and
conditions.

Hull has not commented on
whether the chief officers will receive
larger salaries, although the increase

in the council's powers would appear
to make this inevitable.
The Local Government Staff Com-

mission, the quango set up to ensure
a smooth transition during reorgani-
sation, said it was for local authori-
ties themselves to decide whether any
particular job was changed as a
result of reorganisation. However, it

advised Hull to reconsider its senior
staffing.

Hull’s move provoked a fierce
attack by the Labour-controlled Asso-
ciation of County Councils, which
said It would deny opportunities to
county staff and demoralise aD local

government. "This is a test case for
the staff commission, to see whether
they can stand up to this kind of
behaviour," the association said. "It
is onr view amt ft would be a blatant
infringement of agreed policy and
also an infringement of the staff
commission’s policy of open competi-
tion. It’S a dangerous precedent
because there is no level playing field
for other staff,”

New authorities in Scotland, where
reorganisation comes into effect next
year, have been obliged by the gov-
ernment to advertise all chief officer

posts, at fixed salaries.

OBITUARY

Tony Clegg: deals

set property pace
Tony Clegg, who has died aged
58, was the epitome of that
heady period in the second half
of the 1980s when UK commer-
cial property prices surged
and, it appeared, profits would
fell on all those who ventured
into the market. He was one of
the best known property deal-
ers of the decade.
Buying and selling, he

dashed across the face of the
industry, viewed with scepti-
cism by longestabhshed insti-
tutional professionals,
applauded by those who saw
property as a source of quick
gain. But he could not keep up
with the pace he set himself.
His last deal, In November

1989, was the sale of Us 22 per
cent stake in Mountleigh, the
company he had built. But it
was characteristic of the period
he did not walk away with the
£70.4m that was the face value
erf the deal; It was believed at
the time that he had borrowed
the money to buy the shares in
the first place.

After that he spent his time
qmetty in Yorkshire, occupied
wfm hospital, educational and
agricultural affairs. He died
peacefully at his home near
Wetherby on Thursday after a

nine-month struggle
brain tumour.
In Us heyday, ha was always

on the move. He carried two

mobile telephones -: befor®

mobiles became fashionable
He was habitually late. A bad-
ness park near Heathrow.
Paternoster Square in tbs city

of London, office buildings,

Spanish department stores
-

all passed through" Ws "hands. r

Mr Paul Blodmlleldv azurfher-

dealer, introduced hfrn toiatft--

erties, paraded sellers'and buy-

ers; Tony Clegg organised
deals. The secret was to- boy -,

portfolios and spiff; them up-

77m stock anehange JpVBd’k-
Mountlelgh become s favourite

:

as profits doubled anef thfifl

doubled again. When the sto»
market crashed in
Leigh was valued at -more-fo®
£37Qm, compared with tto-®
1982. It proved to be the apo-

gee. He had put himself ® 8

treadmill and it was
~~m‘

V..

'v. •-*

LTBaumm ana n .was
dally impossible alwaypto 0®

doubling profits as

property market slowed so ®6

stock market lost Interest-. _
He leaves a wife and

children
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-
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

chief offered pay
worth £25m
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Mn.Martin/Sorrell has been
offered; a' imcmeratkm pack-

aga whidi -coQld art the WFP
chief executive a total of £25m
tf the advertising group bits its

piafonnance
.
targirts over, the

next fiveyears. .•••

- TbemoyBisfiketytofueitBe
dofibovewy :• over- executive
pay, atthough WPP yesterday'

deferriedits decision, yet to be
approved byrshareholders.
.“We ,are : ail international

company .and our
.
executive

pay structure - must reflect

that,'’ said'Wr Gordon Stevens,

cbflinmm mid’ member of the
rsoinuieratlozi - committee-. He
said;-the package was in line

with, similar companies’ pay
foe executives, “unless the
share_price triples «nri then be
gats,well - rewarded - so do
shareholders.*'

•

Mr Sorrell’s package, is .made
up of three parts, the most
potentially:lucrative called the
Capital.-: Investment- Plan..
Under *h<q five-year* incentive

scheme,. Mr Sorrell has
invested about £L42m in WPP
shares, which are. held in a
trust, with a further £900,000 of

shares paid for by the company
to'cover certain contractural

arrangements given . up by Mr

Martin Sorrell: pay and bonus
deal made up of three parts

SorrelL The shares cannot be
sold for five years.

. .In aririftinn, the tvwnpany hag

paid £5.4m for 4.69m shares,
which are placed in trust.

These latter shares are paid to
Mr Sorrell In tranches of 1.17m
if the share price readies the

levels of IDSp. 230p, 265p and
304p respectively. The price
must stay at or above the tar-

get level for 60 consecutive
trading days, and have outper-

formed the FT-SE iofl Index
from September 4 1994 to the
achievement of the target
leveL WPP . shares closed at

128p yesterday, down 3p.

At 304p, Mr Sorrell’s share

bonus will be worth about
£173m, but he must hold each
tranche for five years. The
market value of the group
would be £2.2bn, compared
with toe current £957m.
Mr Sorrell could benefit from

another incentive scheme
which is worth a potential
£2-5m over five years. This is

conditional on WPP hitting tar-

gets including operating profit

margins and cash flow. The
performance of WPP against a
basket of other international
advertising agencies Is used in
toe calculation.

FinaUy, Mr Sorrell’s remu-
neration package has been
increased by about 50 per cent
to 58.25m (£5.32m) over five

years. Although the basic
annual salary of Jl.lm is

increased only marginally, the
company is A&samfng roqvmjri-
bility for the pension of Mr
Sorrell, 50, and will contribute

$2.5m over the period.

Mr Sorrell was not the high-
est paid WPP employee last

year, according to the annual
report, published yesterday. Ms
Charlotte Beers, chairman and

chief executive officer of
Ogilvy & Mather Worldwide,
was paid $l.59m in salary and
bonuses. Mr Sorrell received a
total Of $1 fiftm.
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Rank close to MGM buy
By ABce Rawsthom

Credit *." Lyonnais, the
state-controlled French bank,
-hopes next week -to conclude

its long-running negotiations

over the sale ofMGM Cinemas,

toe UK'S largest chw>mg chain.'

Rank Organisation, the ler-

suregroup, has for weeks been
the favourite to buyMGM after

tabling a £190ntplTE bid in the

final round rt toe auction.
-

. Rank’s, after is undsntopd to •

be significantly higher than
any- of the competing bids.

However., if already owns the

Odeon cinema- . chain, which

represents 20 per cent of the
market against MGM*s 26 per
cent share; if its bid is to suc-

ceed it must be able to con-

vince the Office of Fair Trad-
ing that it can divest annmgh
cinemas to reduce its market
share to below the scale

monopoly level of 25 per cent
SG Warburg, toe merchant

bank advising Credit Lyonnais,

this week invited toe bidders

still competing against Rank to
fwmwyft thpfh- offers.

A number of consortia
involved in the final round
have dropped out. Time
Warner, the US entertainment

group, is reported to have with-

drawn, as have the two consor-

tia headed by former MGM
executives. Virgin, toe leisure

company, is believed to have
stayed in the bidding.

Carlton Communications,
tiw madia group which warip

an p-flriipr offer for MGM only
to be wwlndart from the final

round, was rumoured to have
returned to the frame but yes-

terday declined to rammpmt-
CrSdit Lyonnais is under-

stood to have finalised negotia-

tions with an unnamed pur-

chaser for the MGM chain in

the Netherlands.
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Three months ago Mr John
Faflon joined HtTec Sports as
its hew ftnance director pledg-

ing to .return toe lofismakrog

sports shoe designer and di^
tribute tb profitrtdhty-

But yesterday, barely nine
hours after being officially

sworn. into his new post, he
rerigned, al6iig wfto two fellow

directors;
.

>

News of the sudden depar-

ture .rocked Hi-Tec’s shares,

which fell 5%p, or 17 per cent,

to 26p as investors reacted to
- toe latest news of boardroom
unrest at toe company.
Mr FaHon, and two nonexeo-

trtive directors, Mr John Shar-

key and Mr Andre Kofman,
walked out after reportedly
fjiashtng with Hi-Tec’s chair*

man, Mr Frank van Wezal,
over the structure of the board.

Ris believed they wanted him
to beemne non-etecutive chair-

.

man, of the company.
However, Mr van Wezrt, who

spilt his: job a* chairman and
chief executive last year-when
he appoizztod Mr T^ry Maick-

ness - iff :'chief: executive,

.

reshrted further dOixtion of Us
tple. The three directors, led by
Mr. FaHon, promptly resigned

as
r

*a jxrint ofpthmtole”. -

- TUs is not tfie first time Mr
van WereL who owns 55 per
cent of ffi-Tec, has%ad trouble

with members of . the board.

In March 1993 two non-execu-

tive directors resigned only a
few weeks after they had been
appointed, amid reports they
Utd been unable to get along

with fha chairman’s manage-
ment style.

These latest departures -.

particularly toe loss of a sec-

ond finance director in only

three months - wQl add to Hi-

Tec’s mounting problems. In
recent years sales of toe com-
pany's shoes have fallen under

pressure from heavy discount-

ing by overseas competitors,

and last year the company lost

almost £7m.
More recently, the company

said trading had remained
tough in the first few months
of the year, and Mr van Wezd
warned that the performance
in the first quarter would not

show an improvement over a
year earlier.

The poor results have seen
toe shares «JWp sharply from
their high Of 207p in May 1992.

NEWS DIGEST

Lyons Irish

shows slight

decline

Last year’s distribution was
l(L04p.

. I^rihs fitto Holdings, the fbod
^manufacturing offshoot ef

Allied DaaeccL, yesterday
.reported a; marginal decline in

- the52 weeks

tomover from coat
ttedog bperathms of K2&5m
(BJJ&fimK _toe .pre-tax line

; amrtmieCjxi ' against

. >Thfi^M;: ‘refleoted lower
inyes^^iscoahe of l£2.72m

®3ng^pimsts at toe operating

levd TOse 2a^er cent, “a par-,

ticdlarty^ood .performance ha
a yemr ct inimise competition.

In mariset“, according

to Mr;fVooe Bufier, chairman.

share_ were;

The'-'yea^ -end;ha^ bean
extend$d to At«ust l9 to bring

Prop Partnerships -

Property Partnerships, the

. property developer and hotel

owner, achieved'an 8 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits for the

year to March 31.

: > On- turnover ahead from
£6.3lm to £6.95m profits

amounted to £2.26m (£2.0fen).

• Turnover comprised £2.21m
(£2j4m) net rental income and
£4.74m (£4J.7nO from hotels.

PjnrmgB per share ware little

changed at 15J6p C1633p) and

toe .
proposed final dividend of

:
5J.75p lifts toe total to 7fi75

CLSb)-. ;
-Net asset value per share at

March 81 stood at 335p (344p).

Earnings per toare improved
to 9.0lp (Bp), and the interim

dividend rises to 2fi5p (2fi5p>.

Camellia setback
.
nameftfei, the investmmxt, fine

art and phmtafions group, suf-

fered a 27 per can dedins in

pre-tax profits for 1994.

On turnover of £206.6m
(£l92m), including ^iiAm from
acquisitians, profits dropped
from £2L6m to £15ifrn.

Rarni-ngg per share were
lS9.72p (2S8.44&). The total divi-

deod, however, is increased to

3&5p (31p) via a final of ZL5p

which, is payable as a foreign

jnmmft dividend.

drad brings toe total

to fartbi^. v

United Drug ahead

;

United Draft the Difo&i-based

pharmaceuticals distributor,

had .pretox profits of K2fiSm

(eaam) for to*
,
six months to

March $1,. against I£2.05m last

time,-..

-L The ' 14; per' emit rise was
struck on turnover 29 per emit

ahead at l£108:4m (I£80.4m).

Fishers Inti

Pre-tax losses at Fishers Inter-

national, the Dublin-listed

exploration company formerly

known as Celtic Gold, fell from

£302400 to £257,800 in 1994.

A one-off exceptional charge

amounting to £220,500 related

to a share issue, the sale of

dare Cfrlrite and an abortive

acquisition. Last year’s

S26&5G0 exceptional related to

a write-off of exploration costs.

Wk

£14m placing to fund third dairy acquisition since flotation

Robert Wiseman rises to £7m
By David Blacfcwefl

Robert Wiseman Dairies, the

Scottish liquid milk processor

and distributor, yesterday
reported record results and
arnininieftj a £14m placing in
order to mnirp its third acquisi-

tion since the March 1994 flota-

tion.

The group is to pay up to
£6£m (ash for the Co-operative

Wholesale Society’s Scottish
milk business. The deal, which
follows last year's purchase of
two other Scottish dairy com-
panies, win give it 37 per cent
of the Scottish market.
In the year to April 1 Wise-

man’s pre-tax profits rose from
£5.13m to £7.02m. Sales leapt

from £59.7m to £107.9m, includ-

ing £37.7m from acquisitions.

The group has concentrated

on supplying liquid milk in
cartons and plastic bottles to
supermarkets and shops, and
relies very little on the declin-

ing doorstep delivery market
Although based in Scotland, it

has invested £10m in a new
Manchester dairy which is

expected to start processing
mflk in August
Mr Alan Wiseman, chair-

man, said fhflt. doorstep deliv-

eries were down to 16 per cent

ofthe market in Scotland, com-
pared with 50 per cent in
England. He believed that Scot-

The company also
announced the sale of tbe for-

mer Rennerty dairy in Edin-

burgh to Teague Homes (Scot-

land) for £2J7m cash against a
book value of £770.000.

Earnings per share improved
from 7.22p to 7^8p. A proposed
•final dividend of 1.85p takes
the total to 2-75p.

LyJtnidwM—

r

Ahead of the market Alan Wiseman, left and Robert Wiseman

land’s doorstep deliveries
would eventually settle at
about 12 per cent, and that
England would move towards
the Scottish levels.

“Our business is only ll per
cent doorstep,** he said. “Oar
profits are 65 to 90 per cent
from servicing retailers." Sales

of milk from English super-

markets were growing at about
12 per cent a year.

The group plans to raise

£14m through a placing of
11.2m shares at 130p with a
7-fbr-40 clawback. The shares.

which were lOOp on flotation,

closed 2p down at 140p yester-

day.

The Wiseman family has
given an irrevocable undertak-

ing not to taVft up their rights

under the offer, which will
reduce their stake from 73.S

per cant to 63 per cent
Gearing, which was 21 per

cent at the year end, will

remain at about the same level

after the placing. Funds
remaining after the Co-op pur-
chase will most likely be used
for farther acquisitions.

• COMMENT
It is difficult to believe Wise-
man is talking about fhp same
industry as Northern and Hai-
gste. Its Scottish origins helped
to wean it from the doorstep
delivery market early, leaving
it -poised to advance into
England. The group has clearly

weathered the deregulation of

the milk: market well. The
Co-op deal takes it to 265m lit-

res a year, while the Manches-
ter dairy has the potential for
another 200m litres. The group
is still poshing up margins at

its acquisitions to toe 8 per
cent plus achieved at its

continuing operations. Fore-
cast profits this year of £9.5m
give a prospective multiple of

more than 15. This is a
healthy premium to Northern
and Unigate, but given
the group's achievements
throughout a year of upheaval
in the milk industry, the man-
agement deserves further back-

ing.

Losses

deepen at

Ferrum
By Paul Cheeserfght,

Midlands Correspondent

Ferrum Holdings, the
Walsall-based engineering com-
pany, yesterday lost 30 per
cent of its market value as it

flnnnnnnpd a sharp inrreflsp in

pre-tax losses and disclosed

that its restructuring was tak-

ing longer and costing more
than it had expected.

The shares fell 4p to 9p. They
have been riarTTnfng July

1993, when they traded at 135p.

Pre-tax losses for 1994 more
than doubled to £7.35m
(£2.81m) on sales of £37.2m
(£36.lm). Losses per share were
35J7p (4L08p). Ferrum called

the result “very disappoint-

ing".

At the interim stage the com-
pany had confidently stated
that all the skalatrmg in the
closet bad been dealt with and
that, by the end of the year,

only one subsidiary would be
lossmaking. Mr Mike Akers,
chief executive and chairman-
designate, said yesterday:
“Some of the skeletons turned
out to be elephant skeletons."

His priority is to strengthen
the balance sheet Since Chal-

con, Mr Akers’s company,
reversed into Ferrum last year,

borrowings have been
extended to bridge the period
until some assets are sold.

Gearing is nearly 250 per cent
There is no indication when
dividend payments will

resume. The last was in 1992.

Horton joins

JEX Oil & Gas
By Robert Corzine

Securicor grapples with
its profitable headache
Geoff Dyer on problems stemming from Cellnet’s success

S
ecuricor’s 40 per emit
stake in Cellnet must
rank as one of - the

all-time great investments.

The security, parcels and
communications group spent
£4m on its part in the 1984

joint venture with British Tele-

communications to bid for one
of the two mobile telephone
licences.

Analysts estimate the share-

holding is now worth about
£lJbn.
But it is also proving to be a

headache for management.
Last year Cellnet contributed

nearly 70 per cent of the
group’s pre-tax profits and Mr
Christopher Shirtcliffe, finance

director, says it represents 80

per cent of its market capitalis-

ation.

But it is a company over
which Securicor has no man-
agement control As Mr Shirt-

cliffa says, it “is rather like the

tail wagging the dog".

This realisation prompted its

approach to BT to buy the
remaining 40 per cent Now a
BT bid has been scuppered,
Securicor says it is “consider-

ing all of its options". These
are:

• Do nothing: Securicor could

sit on the Cellnet stake, con-

tinue to collect the rapidly
expanding revenues and wait
for the DTI to lift its restriction

on BT talcing full nrnrtml

However this runs the risk of

seeing the group become fur-

ther unbalanced with no guar-

antee of an eventual solution.

• Trade sale: The group could
offer the stake to another com-
pany. Within the industry the

names most widely touted by
analysts are Airtouch, toe US
mobile phone operator, Bell

South, the US telecoms group,

and Veba, the German con-
glomerate.

Mr Shirtcliffe said yesterday
that Securicor was not in dis-

cussions with any other party,

but he stressed that the agree-

ment with BT did not prevent
a trade sale.

B ut Securicor would not

get as much money
from another buyer,

analysts say. It would have to

ignore the very dangers that

are encouraging Securicor to

sell: taking a minority stake in
a company which it would not
run.

• flotation: It could put the
stake on the market, but only

with BT's approval As one
analyst points out, if Cellnet

were a stand-alone entity, it

would be forced to comply with
the full rigours of public disclo-

sure.” And as Mr James McCaf-
ferty, analyst at Hoare Govett,

says, “there could be a lot of

pressure on cellular paper in

the market", due to the sale of

Telecom Italia Mobile and
other potential flotations in the

sector.

Securicor’s management also

has to take into account toe
strong pressure to lift profits

from the non-Ceflnet part of
toe business. Operating profits

have increased significantly in

the last three years, but that

was from a low level in 1991.

Acquisitions have been respon-
sible for some of the improve-
ment and margins are still low.

Mr Shirtcliffe says that “a
meaningful proportion" of any
Cellnet proceeds would be dis-

tributed to shareholders.

The group is investing
heavily in the parcels division,

but analysts say more money
is needed to revive other busi-

nesses. “They are halfway
along the process of realising

potential" says Mr Paul Nor-
ris, analyst at BZW.

N Electric holders side with

board over Trafalgar rebid
By Peggy Hottingor

Mr Robert Horton, former
chairman ppd rhipf executive

of British Petroleum and cur-

rent chairman of Railfrack, has

been appointed the nonexecu-
tive chairman of JKX Oil &
Gas, a small Surrey-based com-
pany which is seeking a stock

exchange listing

Mr Horton left BP in 1992

during a boardroom crisis. He
will be joined on the JKX
board by Mr David Boyd, for-

mer managing director of Goal
Petroleum, a North Sea oil

company. JKX operates in
Ukraine and Georgia.

Total operating income was
£23,800, against £2,800. Losses

per share emerged at l.l7p

CL48p).
Since the period end, the

company has been enlarged
and transformed by the acqui-

sition of Fishers Group for a
maximum £11235m-

Glaxo drag cleared
Tbe US Food and Drug Admin-
istration has granted Glaxo
Wellcome’s US subsidiary

clearance to market frnitrex in

tablet form.

Imitrex, a treatment for

migraine, is already used in

injection form. The company
expects the tablets to be
available on prescription in

September.

Airtours expansion
Airtouis has, through its

Going Places Leisure Travel

subsidiary, completed the

acquisition of W McCaHa for

gqfim nnfih

McCalla’s 17 outlets in

Northern Ireland bring.the
number of Going Places

branches to 663.

Englebert Humperdinck will

probably draw a bigger crowd
when he appears next week at
Newcastle’s City Hall but yes-

terday toe board of Northern
Electric was not complaining.

The company won the over-

whelming support of the 600 or
so investors who arrived at the

city’s traditional concert venue
to vote in toe extraordinary
meeting requisitioned by rebel

shareholders. On a poll called

by the rebels after the show of

hands, the margin of victory

was diminished hut still clear

cut
Investors holding 39.5m

shares - 35 per cent of the
total equity - voted against the

rebels’ resolution calling on
the board to allow Trafalgar
House to rebid immediately.
The holders of 22£m shares, or

20 per cent of the equity,

backed the resolution.

The vote followed some two
months of wrangling between
the board and a group of inves-

tors led by Mr Guy Wyser-
Pratte, a New York-based arbi-

trageur whose New York firm
owns 1 per cent of Northern

Electric.

Mr David Morris, Northern’s

chairman, yesterday reiterated

tbe board’s view that no new
bid should be allowed before

regulator Professor Stephen
Littlechild’s review of price
limits was complete. The
review Is due at the end of this

month.
The EGM lasted a mere 60

minutes, with the outcome in
little doubt even before it

began. But Mr Wyser-Pratte
insisted that he had not wasted
his time, or that of other share-

holders. by calling the meet-
ing.

“I wanted to make the point
that (the board’s refusal to
allow a bid) is an artificial

block that has to be removed."
he said.

In a speech which drew bar-

racking from the audience, Mr
Vfysar-Pratte sought to explain

his actions as defending the
interests of shareholders.

He said: “This is not just a
second rendering of the Boston
Tea Party."
The board's refusal to con-

rider a new bid was affecting

the company's share mice, he
added.

His comments worked with
some shareholders. Mr Harry
Richards, a small shareholder

who rejected Trafalgar's origi-

nal bid, said he had decided to

back the resolution after hear-

ing Mr Wyser-Pratte. The
beard’s refusal to allow a new
bid was “just a block, that’s all

it is,” he said. “Are they stall-

ing for time, or are they hoping
Professor lAttlechUd says
something indecisive?”

Others, however, would not
be swayed. “Mr Wyser-Pratte, a
former marine, has mounted
an invasion on our region - a
raid on Northern Electric ” Mr
Christopher Wood, chairman of
the Northern Electric Small
Shareholders Association, told

the meeting to general
applause.
“He gambled, he lost, and I

say hard luck."

The Northern board came in

for its own share of abuse with
pnp investor calling for their

departure to cries of support
“I have no confidence in the

board and suggest they be dis-

missed. They are all fat cats,"

he said.

The meeting drew to a close

with a more positive endorse-

ment of the board's perfor-

mance from another share-
holder, who said: “Whether
people think you are good or
not, at least you are not as bad
as Trafalgar House.”

RESULTS

Barings’

structure

announced
By David Wlgftton

Internationale Nederlanden
Group, the Dutch bank, has
announced the new manage-
ment structure for its Invest-

ment banking activities fol-

lowing the rescue of Barings
earlier this year.

The new structure combines
the management of Baring
Brothers, Baring Securities

and ING Capital. ING
Research and ING Investment
Ranking will be integrated
into the structure shortly.

Management of the newly
formed Baring Investment
Bank will be headed by Mr
Hessel Lindenbergh, the ING
board member responsible for

investment banking.
Mr Lane Gri[jns, chairman of

ING’s US securities arm,
becomes deputy chairman and
with Mr Hans Bartges will

take responsibility for the
western hemisphere.
Mr Simon Borrows, who was

made a director of Barings
Brothers in 1994, becomes
joint head of corporate finance

in developed markets together

with Mr Charles Irby. Head of

corporate finance for emerging
markets will be Mr Christo-

pher KembalL
Mr Peter Geraghty, presi-

dent of Internationale Neder-
landen (UK) Capital Holdings,

is made head of global debt

and derivatives trading and
sales.

Eastern

chairman to

quit
By Michael Smith

Mr James Smith, one of the

most influential of electricity

company executives during
the industry’s privatisation

four years ago, is to step down
as Eastern Group's chairman

on November 28. He will be

succeeded by Mr Niven Dun-
can, deputy chairman.

Mr Duncan, a former vice-

chairman of the Sedgwick
insurance group and a mem-
ber of Eastern’s remuneration
committee, will be paid a sal-

ary of £105,000.

Mr Smith, 67, was chairman

of the regional electricity com-
panies* chairmen’s group at
privatisation when he was also
chairman and chief executive

of Eastern. After privatisation

he upset the City by suggest-

ing Eastern could be inter-

ested in nuclear power as part

of its moves to become an inte-

grated energy company.
He Is credited with initiating

Eastern’s policy of diversify-

ing into gas and power genera-

tion and bringing in outsiders

such as Mr John Devaney,
chief executive, and Mr Eric
Anstee, finance director.

Mr Duncan, 63, has been a
non-executive director of East-

ern since 1989.

Gehe pays £lm
compensation to

AAH directors

By DavM BJacfcweU

Gehe, the German pharm-
aceuticals wholesaler, will pay
almost £Lm in compensation
for loss of office to the top
men at AAH, toe UK drugs dis-'

tributor and retailer.

The German group won con-

trol of AAH in early May after

a contested £400m bid. Mr
Dieter Kfamnerer, chairman of

Gehe’s management board,
has become chairman of AAH.
Mr Bill Revell, the chief

executive who joined AAH in

1968, was entitled to three
years notice and a salary of

£148,000. Mr Andrew Wallis,

finance director, had a similar

contract and a salary of
£111,500. Mr John Padovan,
chairman, had a two-year con-

tract and a salary of £72,000.

Together with Mr John Tow-
13end MP, Mr Michael Hart and
Mr Angus Clark, they resigned
with effect from May 31.

Sole survivor is Mr Gary
Greenhalgh, assistant group
managing director. He is

joined on the new board by Mr
David Taylor, Dr Karl-Gerhard
Eick and Mr Stefan Meister.
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Fiat restores dividend as recovery continues
By Andrew MB
h Rome

Fiat, the Italian automotive
and industrial group, yesterday
announced a net profit of
Ll.Ollbn ($612.91m) for 1994,

and proposed resuming divi-

dend payments on ordinary
and preference shares.

In 1993, Flat reported a net

loss of Ll,783bn, the biggest in

Its history, and omitted its

ordinary dividend for the first

time since 1947,

The recovery was well her-

alded by Mr Giovanni Agnelli,

the group's chairman, in his

annual letter to shareholders

in February.
The group added yesterday

that, on the of the first

four months of 1995, it was
expecting to beat Its initial

forecasts for this year, and
report a “notable increase" in

profit over 1994.

Consolidated group sales in

the first quarter of this year

reached Ll8,600bn, 28 per cent

up on the same period of 1994.

At April SO, sales stood at
L25,000bn, an increase of
“more than 28 per cent” over

the first four months of last

year. In the whole of 1994, the

group Increased sales by 22 per
cent to L65,842bn, from
L53,830im.
In February, Mr Agnelli Indi-

cated that Fiat would report a
pre-tax profit of some Ll,750bn

for 1994. In fact, the group
returned a profit of L1^65bn
before tax, against a loss of

Ll,S84bn the previous year.

The board has proposed a divi-

dend of L50 far each ordinary

or preference share, and an
increase to LI10 per savings
share, against the minimum
L60 payment last year.

Net debt was also cut
sharply in 1994 to IAOOObn -

roughly 8 per cent of share-

holders' equity - compared
with L5,200bn at the end of
1993.

Fiat underlined yesterday,
however, that economic uncer-

tainty and growing pressure
from competition meant it

could not lower its guard. Fol-

lowing the success of the
Panto small car. Flat Auto Is

continuing with the rapid-fire

launch of new models, includ-

ing the long-awaited replace-

ments for the mid-range Tipo -

the Flat Bravo and Fiat Brava
- at the end of August.
Mr Agnelli and Mr Cesare

Romiti, Fiat's chief execu-

tive, said in 1993 that they
would see the automotive
group through the period
of losses, and perhaps
step down in mid-1996.
However, Flat has consistently

denied rumours that it is

preparing successors to
the ftTijrirman and chief execu-

tive.

Yesterday Mr Giovanni
Alberto Agnelli, the chair-

man's nephew, toot over as
representative of IS and IEL,

the main Agnelli holding com-
panies, on the syndicate of
Fiat's main shareholders.

Swedish
bank buys
Skopbank
operations

Bond markets
surge on weak
US jobs data

6V

By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

By Usa Bransten in New York
and Conner MdcMnwai In.

London

Generali to

reorganise

French arm

Japan’s brokers hit

by overseas losses

JAPANESE BROKERS: consolidated results,

year to March 31 1995
Sales (Y bn] Recurring profits* (Ybn)

By Andrew Jack
in Parte

By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo
and agencies

Generali, Italy's largest
insurance group, is to regroup
its operations in France and
combine them with those of La
France, an insurer which is

indirectly controlled by Lazard
Frfcres.

A new insurance company Is

to be set up called Generali
France Holding, which will

control Generali’s partici-

pations in its French subsid-

iaries, while the existing Gen-
erali France life assurance
portfolio will be transferred to

a new company called Gener-

ali Vie (France) outside the
new structure.
In addition, Generali France

Holding will take control of

France Vie and France IARD,
respectively the life and non-

1

life insurance companies con- 1

trolled by La France. I

La France is 58 per cent
owned by Enrafrance, which is

in torn 60 per cent owned by
Lazard Frfcres.

The deal will generate about
FFr2bn after tax for La France
which the group said it would
be using to strengthen its

asset base.

La France will have the
chance under the agreement to
exchange its shares in Gener-

ali France Holding for shares
in Generali or an equivalent
payment in cash.

Generali's existing
operations in France include
Generali France, La Concorde,
ia Federation Continentale and
Europ Assistance.

Losses on overseas business
added to the problems of

Japan's "big four" securities

houses during the past finan-

cial year, with Nomura Securi-

ties hardest hit by big losses In

its European operation.

The four - Nomura. Daiwa
Securities. Nikko Securities

and Yamaichi Securities - all

posted consolidated losses for

the year to last March. When
they reported parent results

two weeks ago, only Nomura
scraped into the black.

Yesterday all four said that

poor results at their European
subsidiaries had hit hard. Bond
underwriting revenues plunged
following a fall in bond issu-

ance by Japanese companies
due to a change in accounting
standards on warrant bonds.

The sluggish UK stock market
also led to large appraisal
losses on securities holdings.

So far this year Nomura and
Daiwa have announced sharp
reductions in their European
operations, and all four are
keeping this area under close

review .

A Nikko official said: Tt is

difficult to expect a quick
recovery in Europe."
In the US, with the exception

ofDaiwa, the companies posted
losses from the slumping real

estate market
Nomura registered its first

group loss since it began
reporting consolidated earn-
ings in 1978. The company's
securities unit based in London
recorded a recurring loss -

before extraordinary items and
tax - of Y2L6bn (fl61.71m) fol-

lowing a deficit of Y1.9bn the
year before. Its Hong Kong

1994-95 1999-94 1994-96 1993-94

Nomura 554.6 6S&3 -32.6 67jB
Daiwa 383.8 484.3 -38.7 57.8

Nikko 265.5 3508 -26.7 34^5

Yamafctti 198.2 2802 -686 11.0

Sam canpeny rapont

subsidiary Incurred a loss of

Y2bn. The company declined to

make a forecast for 1995-96.

Daiwa expects to return to

the black in the current year
with recurring profits of Y36bn
on a 12 per cent rise in revenue
to Y430hn. Nikko forecasts a
recurring profit of Y20bn on a

15 per cent rise in revenues to

Y305bn while Yamaichi
expects recurring earnings to

total Yll-5bn on a 37 per cent
jump in revenue to Y272.5bn.

Meanwhile, Japan's 10 sec-

ond-tier brokers ail posted con-
solidated recurring losses for

the year to last March. The
poor performance of Asian
stocks hurt their Hong Kong-
based subsidiaries.

Kankaku Securities reported
the largest recurring loss at
Y35.5bn, followed by Sanyo
Securities which saw current
losses at Y34.5bn. Kankaku’s
Singapore unit posted a loss of

Y457m while Sanyo's Hong
Kong arm registered a loss of

Y596m. The Hong Kong opera-

tion of Cosmo Securities,

which posted a group recurring
loss of YSJjbn, incurred a defi-

cit of Y190m.
New Japan Securities’ UK

subsidiary reported a loss of

YlAbn due to foreign exchange
losses while Tokyo Securities

was the only second-tier broker
to record a profit for combined
earnings of its overseas subsid-

iaries.

Bancario San Paolo to sell strategic stakes
By Andrew HOI

Banco Santander of Spain,
Compagnie de Suez of France
and IMI, the Italian banking
group, are to buy strategic

stakes in Istituto Bancario San
Paolo di Torino, one of Italy's

biggest banks.
The deal, announced yester-

day by the Turin bank's hold-

ing company, is the first stage

in San Paolo’s ambitious strat-

egy to put itself at the heart of

a powerful Italian and. interna-

tional banking alliance.

Gruppo Bancario San Paolo,

the holding company, said it

would sell a 2 per cent stake in
the bank to Banco Santander
and 2 per cent to IML Compag-
nie de Suez will buy a further

0.5 per cent. All three will

eventually be represented on
the board of either the holding
company or the bank.

San Itaolo already has recip-

rocal stakes of 0.6 per cent in

Suez, and 6.5 per cent in IMI,

and in April it signed a com-
mercial agreement with Banco
Santander to develop commer-

cial and merchant banWng pro-

jects.

San Paolo and Its Italian

allies are likely to consolidate

their position as core share-
holders of IMI and of Ina, the

Italian Insurer, in the next
phase of Italian privatisation.

The government has said it

intends to sell off some of its

remaining shares in TMi and
Ina over the summer.
IMI and Banco Santander

will pay about LlSObn
($90.93m) each for their stakes
in San Paolo, at LI0.000 a

share, a substantial premium
to the market price. They will

also have the option to
increase their stakes to 5 per
cant. IMI will have to exercise

the option by tbls time next
year, and the Spanish bank by
the end of June 1997.

San Paolo's bolding com-
pany, which is committed to

reducing its stake in the bank
to below 50 per cent, said that
the cross-shareholdings were
only the first step in what
could be “a wider collaboration

in several sectors".

one of Sweden’s leading
commercial banks, is signifi-

cantly extending its Nordic
base by paying FM585m
(5134.2m) to buy a substantial

part of Finland’s the biggest

casualty of the country's 1992
banking crisis.

It is Handelsbahken’s big-

gest foreign acquisition and
drives forward its strategy of

establishing a significant cor-

porate and retail banking pres-

ence in Norway, Finland and
Denmark. The purchase makes
it tiie fourth largest bank in
Finland - with assets of
FM25hn.
Skopbank has been propped

up with FMlflbn of support
since it came under state con-

trol in 199L It acts as a whole-
sale bank and a provider of

central services to the Finnish
savings bank sector, but has
no retail outlets.

Mr Magnus Uggia, head of
HandeTshflHifAti International,

said tiie purchase would pro-
vide the customers to support
the build-up of Handelsban-
ken’s retail banking
operations in Finland.

The Swedish tenlc is feiHng

ova* tiie healthy part of Shop-
bank’s loan and hank guaran-
tee portfolios, worth FM4.4im,
equal to 40 per cent of Skop-
bank's total loan portfolio,

and deposits worth FM400m. It

is also acquiring a specialist

mortgage company and a
finance company.

Hflndwkhaniwm beat compe-
tition from Postipankki, the
state-owned Finnish bank, and
Japan's Nomura to clinch tiie

deal. The purchase price is 20
per cent above the estimated
net asset vahw of the acquired
units. Handefobanken says tiie

premium is Justified because
the Finnish government has
guaranteed it against loan
losses until the mid of 1996.

Handelsbanken, which came
through Sweden’s hanking cri-

sis in better shape than its

rivals, h»-q made Nordic expan-
sion a key plank in its growth
strategy. It has 12 offices in
six cities in Norway, making it

the country’s sixth largest
bank.

Government bond markets in

the US and Europe surged

9,000 - was an abenatttm and
had predicted a rebound in.

May with Job growth of about
173,000.

Performance was especially
strong at the short end of the

pected US jobs data indicated

that the economy is slowing

more sharply than forecast,

reinforcing hopes for a cut in

US interest rates.

US Treasuries surged across

the maturity spectrum almost

instantly after the Labor
department released surpris-

ingly weak jobs figures for the

month of ApriL
Immediately after the figures

were released, the long bond
surged 2V» points, sending the

yield near 6.43. The yield on all

of the other bonds slipped

below the federal funds target

rate of 6 per cent
By 1230, bonds had retreated

from their highs id the day but

were still extremely strong.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was up lfl at U4S to

yield 6.480, and the yield cm the

10-year bond climbed back
above 6 per cent to 6.026 per

emit At the short end of the

maturity spectrum, the two-
year note rose 8 at 101£ to

yield 5.452.

Bond market investors were
mostly caught off guard by
the 101,000 decrease In non-
form employment registered In

May. Most analysts believed

the decline of 7,000 jobs in

April - originally reported at

ing of the yield curve that
maps the spread between two-
year notes and the long

By late morning the curve bad
steepened to 103 basis: points
from 89 points late Thursday. -

European government bond
markets were swept up- by the

US rally, pcsting gsto across
the board in rallies led moeffy
by the short maturities,- cans-'

ing yield curves to steepen.
Treasuries outperformed

Europe, and in the 10-year sec-

tor, the US yield spread over
German bunds widened to 41

basis points, from 80 on Thurs-
day. Germany’s benchmarfc io-

year bond rose 0.4D point on
the day to 10228, yielding 855
per cent; the UK’s 8J> per cent

gflt due 2005 rose % point to

105».
Given the markets’ recent

gains, dealers were, hedging
their bets as to next week's

likely price action, especially

with most of Europe closed on
Monday far the Whitsun hob-
day.
Tm tempted to be neutral

short-term,” said Mr- GEaham-
McDevltt, bond strategist at

Paribas Capital Markets.
“There is potential far a profit-

taking corrective move, but
longer term Tm still positive."

KPN co-ordinator named
By Conner Mlddelmann

ABN AMRO has been
appointed global co-ordinator

for the sale of a second tranche
of shares in the Dutch tele-

coms operator KoninklijkeFIT
Nederland (KPN).
ABN will be joined by Inter-

nationale Nederlanden Groep
and Rabobank as leaders of the
Dutch tranche - the same
line-up as in the first KPN float

in June 1994. The appointment
of regional managers for the
sale In other parts of the world
will be made at a later date.

NM. Rothschild Is acting as
the government's adviser.

The second tranche is expec-

ted to be issued in late 1995 or

early 1996, and the government
aims to raise some FlSbn
($3.l4n) from the offering.

After selling 90 per cent to the

public last year, the state now
owns 70 per emit of the com-
pany, but is widely expected to

give up its majority holding.
If timed as planned, the

offering win come in the midst

of a slew of European telecom-

munications privatisations

expected to total more than

JSObn over the next year, the

biggest of which, Deutsche
Telekom, is forecast to net
some DM15bn tflObn).
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CALL FOR
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IN PURCHASING THE
ASSETS OF "THE UNITED PACKAGING INDUSTRIES

OF GREECE S-A.", OF ATHENS, GREECE
ETHNIKI KEPHALEQU S.A.. Administration erf Assets and liobtBtiea, of 1

Skoutenlau Str., Athens. Greece. In He capacity aa Liquidator of THE UNITED
PACKAGING INDUSTRIES OF GREECE SA", a company wtt ha registered office

hi Athens, Greece, (the ’Compony’), presently under spatial BquUadon according

to the povtatons of Section 46a of Law 1892/1990, by virtue of Dectalan5074A6 of

the Athene Court ofAppeal, Invite* Interested parties to sitomft within twenty (20)

days from the pubfleatian ofthfa cal. a non-Wntlng written mpraaston of Imeraet hi

purchasing the grotto* assets mentioned below.

BRIEF INFORMATION

The Company waa established hi 1974. In 1989 it was declared bankrupt and on
18.5.95 It wae placed under apodal liquidation, ha objectives included the
production and Bale of packaging materials.

GROUPS OF ASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE

K]®Dwn!

This assets being offered liar sale Include a factory teaming on a plot of land of

Initially 80,753 aq.m. rethrew} to approximately 52,000 sq.m. foBowtng street

atignmem end land expropriation in the ares, attiva 2nd. Mm attire TdpcA-Aiqoa
National Road, containing machinery and mechanks! equipment The trade name
of the company Is dso offered tor sale.

SALE PROCEDURE
The sale of tin asaets of the Company wB tea plaoe by way of Public Auction hi

acoortteice w8h the provfcfans of Section 48a of Law 1882R990, as supplemented
by SIL14 of L200V1991 and nrt63 of L2224ri994 and the terms set out In the
Call for Tenders tor the highest bid tar the purchase of the above assets, to be
pitoBshed hi Via Greek and foreign press an the dates provided by Law.

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST - OFFERING
MEMORANDUM - INFORMATION

For the adamtetlan of Expresstora of Interest and for obtaining a copy of the

Ottering Memorandum, please contact the Liquidator, ‘ETHNIKI KEPHALEOU
8A. Administration of Assets and Uabttfcn, 1 Skoutantou Sir., Athens 105 61.
GREECE. Tel: +30-1-323.14.67-7. Fax: 430-1-321.79X6 (attention Mrs Marika
Frangteda).

Hohrta, Ina

Matgaase15
CH-4006 Basel

Phone +4161-2726035
Fox +4161-272 1774
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Notice to the Noteholders

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
LIT 200,000,000,000 .

Floating Rato Notes doe 1997

0171-865 0800 ^o[Zl7;oZ
Ichtioo Deoting Or:tk

In accordance with Condition 6(bJ of the Terms and Conditions of
the above issue, notice ia hereby given that all the outstanding Notes
will be redeemed at the option of the Issuer on July 3rd, 2S9G at their
principal amount.

Payment of the principal amoont of the Notes will be made upon
presentation of the Notes with Coupon No. 12 and following attached at
the offices of the Fiscal Agent or any of the Paying Agents:

Fiscal Agent
Banqne Paribas Luxembourg SLA.

10A Boulevard Royal
L-2098 Luxembourg
Paying Agent*

Bancs di Roma S-p.A. Swiss Bank Corporation
Piaza Tmnmaao Edison 1 6 Paradeplatz

1-20123 Milan CH-8010 Zurich
Luxembourg, June 3rd. 1995

COrrOR-V^N ru: -

TREND ANALYSIS LTD
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For FREE TRIM E£“SI5S535S
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terica Hone, 13 RotaryPrana, London EOA 17*
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r ^Gcun?N on i,v

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
ITL 1 ,000,000,000,000 FRN 1 995 - 2000

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice te hereby given as fofiows:

* Interest period: May 30, 1995 to September 15, 1995
* Interest payment date: September 15.1895
* Interest rate: 10.64% per annum
* Coupon amount ITL 159,600 psr note ofUL 6,000,000

ITL 1,596,000 per note of ITL50,000,000

Agent Bank

BANQUE IPfTERNAnONAlf
ALUXEMBi

Following International Paper’s latter of May 29, your Board is writing to you to confirm

its endorsement of BBA's offer to buy all the shares of HoMs at CHF 500 per share. The Board
believes that BBA's offer maximises shareholder value and is delighted to have secured an
offer which represents a 15% premium to International Paper's original bid.

Since the announcement of International Paper's offer for Holvis, the Board has
remained determined that CHF 435 per share was Inadequate and that a higher offer had to be
secured to reflect more fully the intrinsic value of the nonwovens and distribution business of

Holvis.

Having communicated this message to International Paper, we conducted intensive

discussions with parties Interested in either of Holvis’s Muhlebach and Fiberweb divisions.

Throughout these discussions, the Board has
-

never ceased to encourage International Paper,
against which It has no complaint, to revise its offer. Holvis Board representatives met face-to-

face and had several discussions with international Paper's senior management- We also
provided IP with non-public information on Holvis in tiie belief that this would help them
reassess their position.

Last week, despite the lock-up agreement concluded for the acquisition of Mercury
Asset Management's 25% stake in Holvis at CHF 435 per share and the exclusive arrangement
with Arjo Wiggins Appleton for the sale of Muhlebach, IP appeared determined not to Increase
its offer to a satisfactory level, not at least without being forced to do so by a counter-offer.

IP-was informed on Wednesday, May 24, that the HoMs Board might consider an
alternative to the IP offer and would reach a final determination at a Board meeting to be held
at 5pm on Thursday, May 25. IP was expressly asked to put forth its best offer before the Board
meeting. During the course of several conversations which took place between Morgan
Stanley, the advisor to Holvis, and CSFB, the advisor to International Paper, the InterTech
indication of CHF 500 - was referred to as being at a price level which Morgan Stanley
believed the Board would have been prepared to support had it been formalised. Shortly
before 5pm when the BBA offer was formally received, IP's advisor was notified that the Board
would be considering an alternative to the IP offer and it should put forward Its best proposal
IP’s advisor was also informed that It would need to Increase its offer materially If It were to
have a chance of prevailing. IP did not respond to the Board within the requested timeframe
and it was only under further pressure to commit itself that IP proposed an increased offer of
CHF 480 per share.

By agreeing to sell Fiberweb to BBA, the Board succeeded in securing a felr offer to all
Holvis shareholders. Without the Board's action, shareholders would have been left with an IP
offer of perhaps CHF 435, and certainly less than CHF 500.

BBA negotiated with the Board In good faith In order to deliver more value to the
shareholders and we intend to honor Holvis’s agreement with BBA- We recommend you to
tender your shares to BBA atCHF 500.

Ybura sincerely.

Dieter Gloor

Chairman of the Board
Basel, June 2, 1995
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and there was.nd .nuih to sell

Copper fbr delivery in three
months :

peaked before the
stocksnews at $2£77 a tonne

ami dosed at $2£63.25( down
$5.75 bn the day bxzt $37.75 up
an '.the week.-

7
'.

.

-Market pundits . remained
confused about the motives of

the Chinese, who have indi-

cated they may. export 300^000

tonnes v in all It has been
suggested feat the money may
be.-requued to -finance food
imports so feat : the populace

can .be. kept relatively con-
tented- tinting the potitLcalTy

unsettled period ifeat may fol-

low the e^pected demise of
Deng Xiaoping. Another theory

is that the /deliveries are

designed to force fee market
lower. "But-that is alittie .bit

unsound,” a trader told the
Renters news agency, “as they
have' to spend on shipping and
warehousing charges.”.

.

The strongest of the base

.+ metals markets this week was
tin, which 'was driven higher

! by concern about nearby sup-
ply tightness. The three
months price topped $6,400 a
tonne in after-hours “kerb”
trafing on Thursday but &fl
hack yesterday, as sentiment

:- was dampened by a small Kit^

unexpected rise in LME stocks,

to dose at $6^62^0. However,
that was still $245, or 4 per
cent, up on the week. The sup-
ply tightness was reflected in a
widening premium for cash
metal, which ended at $67.50 a
tonne.

Precious metals all suffered
declines on fee week but
remained within feefr recent
trading ranges. After downside
support for gold held on Thurs-
day sentiment turned a tittle

more huffish yesterday morn-
ing. encouraged by fee weak-
ness of fee dollar overnight

But early gains were elimi-
nated following the publication
of US payroll data that were
much worse than expected.

“Bizarrely, gold went np
after the figures came out,” a
dealer told Reuters. "The dol-

lar came off immediately and
some people saw that as mak-
ing gold a buy. . . When they
saw sense, gold came off

.again.”
The implication was a slow-

ing US economy and therefore

lower potential inflation and
less industrial demand for pre-

cious metals, especially silver

and fee platinum group met-
als, he wplflinflj

.

- At the close the London gold
price stood at $384.15 a troy

ounce, down 15 «mts on the
-. day. and $2£5 on fee week. Sil-

ver was down 2 cents on the
day and 23 cents on fee week
at $5J28% an ounce.

At the London Commodity
Exchange coffee and cocoa
prices made ground over the
week.

1 The coffee market rose in
thin trade yesterday as short

positions taken out earlier

were covered amid a general

shift in sentiment By the close

fee July futures position stood

at $2^06 a tonne, up $29 on the

day and $93 an the week.

Cocoa gains were pared back
yesterday as traders recognised

that producer selling might be
attracted by any further rise.

Richard Mooney
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267.90p

$171550
$2722.50
$5365
$68475
$987.0

$50900
$836
$2010
$3265
£10250
£105.00
8555c
47Bp .

$1555

P«f tonne wIih ohmh*—i imA p Penoartio. o Ctrta biU

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad ' Day"* . Weak Month

' '* 'Coupon. Date Piloa chango YMd «»ho ago

AuatraBa

Auotik

BaWwn.

.

^flonfirrr.

Board

p*Bn

Dannartc
Franca - STAR

. •: QftT.

Qatmany Bund.

Mapd' “.

«a*y --- -

Japan.. NciiB
.

r '
-Ho.174

cf

- Portugal

.Spate

Owadrai

UK QMS

USTrannury ‘

7500
' 7500
6500
9500
7,000
7J50 I

7500
5875

'- .' 6u250

:

9500
4500

-4500
7500
1157S
10500
6500

' 6500..
6500
ftOOO

6500

9.01 .854 954
6-97 658 758
754 758 750
758 324 856
6.02 8.13 8.73
652 855 ’ 7.44

756 753 751
655 BL71- 758
851 858 853

arms 00.1000 -0580
05/D5- 100.1800 -aoeo
038S 945100 +0.490
12/04 107.4000 +1350
12/04 - 835000 +0520
04/00 1035500 +0520
04/05 1005300 +0540
asms 1022800 +O3S0
1Q«0* 875000- +0550
018» 87.1700 +004811.777 12.13 1811
06/99 1105450 +0.120 253 230 251
00/04 112^4338 -053

0
' 240 244 356

0805 1025400 +05B0 6.67 677 7.16

99.8000 +0320 1159 1152 1228
925200 +0.7B0 1151 1151 1211
74.1780. +OL870 1054 10.79 11^*8

95-05 +16/32 757 7.72 827
108-19. +43ffl2

110-01 +26®
103-22 +54®
1 15-04 +71/32
885000. +0510

02/05
02/05
0205
08/99
128)5

1008
05/06

.06/25
04/04

jWRw

pnNPap^.
(Niito-io-

9mm

7525
ECU {French Govft 6400
London cta*o t+»w Trtrt mk+k%

.

7 a«» $rtb«arp iiaftftoldteB «.a» 125 eara pa>^ te «ww**«N
RtelA-IX in szndc often ftirtM *

7.71 753 8L40

7.78 759 BAO
650 BM 741
647 . 675 7.34
7® 750 616

Sanaa.'MUS Imtmkxwl

ECONOMIC blARY - FORWARD EVENTS

jNSfeY.

wmogenm™
^increase

toOtfw-

pr«n

PSP*.

W,-
IJ. rfc

.

snofoy

tftiw Boarc

ipopOB9i

#w»«

i»w..

. TODAY: . Deadline. : for US
renewal of most

7 favoured 5

natifin status-for.Ghma. Euro-
pean Union Refection .Group
meets m Taormina to prepare

for 1996 intetguyemmental
confemice..’;";:

•' '•

TOMORROW: Balkan fair

:opens in. Belgrade!

. MONDAY: /MO . figures (May-
inuyisianal}. foreign cur-

rraicy reserves tMEay>: ^Maikds
. dosed ih' Austria, Denmark..
Ireland, -Germany/ France,.

' Switzerland, . Belgium .and

Ndhaiahds.
TUESDAY: 1 Advance enmgy

statistics/jApEiD, US wholesale
trade

.

(April); European Unton

.

fttngle market and consumer
pdicy ministers-'mert in. Lux-,

embmtrg. Ghafeam Hcrase d3s-

cassion on threat to natibin-

huQding' posed by satellite TV.

;
financial- Times holds confer-

:em» T^They Czech Republic:

.

Beyimd Privatisation New,
Busin^ ' Chalfenges And
Gpp^rtnn|tiefl" -in^ Prague. :
-Resafts,froiii Thames Water^ Ekdai Efectremcs. .

WEDNESDAY:/Cydfcal toffica-

US- economy
estimate). Over

-

'

^toqrism ,

(Mari*)./Bouslng starts and:

completions (April). US con-

sumer credit- (April). Opeds
gconomic Commission . Board

. (ECBJ of technical experts
meet in Vienna to prepare for

ministerial session on June IS.

UNESCO’s world committee
meeting in Chiba, Japan (until

June 9).

THURSDAY: Details of employ-

ment, unemployment, earn-

ings, prices and other-indica-

tors. Index of prodnetion
(AprilX CBI survey of (fistrfon-

five trades (May). Nate defence

ministers, meet in Brussels.

Fourth, international confer-

ence an the protection of
.
the

North Sea at Bstyerg. Denmark
(until June 9). Xast of four

rounds of talks an 'German
unemployment between gov-

- eminent, employers , and
xmfons in Bonn.

FRIDAY:' Balance of visible

.trade (March). Construction

output (first qnarter). US pro-

Vdnrer price index (May). Bank
of Jap issues' Quarterly: survey

(May). European monetary

. convergence plan pubhs&ed in

Sweden, European Union lead-

ers- attend working dinner at.

invitation of Mr Jacques CM-
rac, French mime mteister, in

Paris.

Art*
Moi.ntM«i

•' Spenriitra rate Hnmet Ltengg
IMi

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(prices from Amrioametod Modi TBX&ig)

to AUWWm, CQ-7 PURITY ($ per Mbw}

Precious Metals continued
QOtP COMEX flK? 7Ioy oz; $rtrey oz.?

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
MftffiAT LCE (£ per tonne}

SOFTS
COCOA LCE KAome)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
a UVE CATTLE CME {40£QQbs; centals)

SM Dart

Cash 3 mths

Cto» 1789-800 1&1&-20

Prewfous 1631® 1850-52
rtS/Vtow . 1621.5/1821 1868/1615
AM Official 1621-21J 18366-39-5
Kerb dose 1819-20
Open frit 196,014

TotN dafly tumovw *2,427

ALIMNBM ALLOY» pw tortnef

Close 1660-70 1675-35
Previous 1705-15 1720-30
fOgh/lerw 1705/1670
AM Official 1685-30 1705-10
Kerb ctoae 1675-85
Open Jnt 9664
Total daBy tumovw 488

to LEAD (5 per tonne)

Ctoae 810S-11J B22-23
Previous . 6195-135 625-35
HJgh/km 613 629/817
AM Official 612-16 625-25-5
Kerb tdoaa 616-7
Open tot 30392
Total daiy turnover 4A17
to MCXB. {$ pw tonne)

fflwai 7710-20 7840-50
PresrictB 7780-70 7800-900
ffi^l/taw 7770 7966/7805
AM Offidai 7770-71 7899-900

Kart» ctoae 7855-65
Open Ira. A2JJ86
Total deny turnover 14071

TIN 9 per tenne)

Close 6325-35 6260-65
Previous 6365-75 6290-300

rttfVtow B41O®50
AM Official 6350-60 6285-95
Kerb dose 6300-10
Open tot 18,770
Total dafly tumrarer 7.646

ZMG, apodal Mgh grade ($ pw tome)

Ctoae 1015-16 1042-43
Piwrioss 1026-29 1053-55
HgtVtow 1025 1055/1041
AM Official 1024-25 1051-52

Kart) ctose 1041-2

Open tot 69942
Total daily tumovw 19279

COFPBt, grade A ($ per tonne)

CfOM 2877-78 280885
Prevkxja 2891-62 2866-70

HtfiAjw 2884/2883 2880/2683

AM Offidai 2884-85 2867-68

K«b ctoae 2867-8
Open in. tereora

Total deny tsanovw 63.B3S

LME AM Offidai US rata: US968
LIE Ctoateg £« rate L5S40

BpCfc1_586S 3n4ta15852 BmfhEljBM 9mmsn57K

MQH GRADE COFFER (COABQ

DtoTa Opwi

Cfeea change Ifirt taer tat VO

Jaa 13900 +0.10 13910 13450 1,339 223

Jtf 13985 +06S 134AO 13250 2S.53S 9677
Ann 13915 +025 - 679 12

Sap 13055 +OZ 13150 130J10 8239 1236
Oct 12aJ5 +025 - 561 57

*a
on
Dae

Frt
1W

384J

3875

3861

3935
3963

Opsa
hm U VoL

-15 3B65 3845 5569 5,101

-15 3885 3875 7056 84211

-1.4 3815 3902 6598 «4
-U 3955 3932 31.102 14596
-15 - - 14550 8B2

17058? B4408

Opto

u

Sap

Sdi Day**

price tamqB tort Law

12665 +0.40 12666 12831?

10955 +1iS 10920 10673-

10855 +635 11600 10955 3,109

11255 ^655 11225 11200 15®
11350 +050 11350 11350
115.40 +030 11340 11615

551

5*2

to PLAIWUM NYM6X (50 Troy eg.; Srtroy azj

N
X
7

86

95

5
13W

Sea Day's

•doe crtBp* Hto
981 -9 90

980 -9

1001 -fi

nr 1022 -7

Kay 1038 -6

Jal 10*9 -5

s«
Dec

984

1003

Oct

4365 -32 4367 4305 10594 206S

4323 -62 4365 4325 6558 163

Jaa 4355 -35 4375 4375 1570 106

Her 4375 -35 - - 7Z7 1

JM 4367 -65 - - 155 -

ToM 20588 2£«
PdlXADBIM WYMEX (100 Trey OBJ S/iroy Qtj

WHEAT C8T {550QDU min; centa/BOb bushel)

m m w
953 27,189 2318
873 22515 1568

993 21^74 2282

1923 1015 28249 2451

1032 1028 6,433 410

10*6 10*8 2309 6
117*14 8580

COCOA CSCE (10 tcowr Vtornae)

Satt Day's

ADO

Oct

Dec
Mi
Mr
ToM

Ojwn

M
62350 +6400 62550 81.700 16812
61.450 +6875 61550 66450 16496

86125 +6625 66175 62*50 13469
86875 +0.425 63475 66350 5429
64350 +6325 64.400 64360 6505
65.175 +02S 66200 64400 1.B98

M
6450
5422

1413

674

140

139

01380 14^0
to UVE HOGS CME (aOnOOtos; ewes/to^

JM 15535 -330 15735 15630 231 43

SBB 157.75 -630 16140 15740 5454 1.152

Dac 159J5 -330 - 864 601

Total EL49E 1498

to sa.VHl COMSC {100 Trey oz.: Carta/lroy ogj

Jd 3864) +3A3 390/0 383/6 41894 a275 ‘Jd 1319 -41 1349 1315 22.704 4J29 Jun 41125 -4LBS0 43.550 42950 4,734 1J98
Sap saw +2/4 39510 38M 15,®1 1305 Sta) 1346 -34 1374 1843 21,596 6021 Aag 46800 +0JKS 46900 46475 7.156 6*17
Dec 4042 +3M 407/4 402/0 ZL386 6223 Dac 1391 -26 1406 1387 133*8 6362 Oct <1-550 +0.150 41 .(SO 41J50 6.174 1.2SB

Ibr 408/4 +4U 4100 406/4 1,«5 104 Her 1410 -39 1439 1410 (L044 166 Dec 46800 +0200 46900 46550 5,100 541

Nay 38881 +SJ0 332/4 933/0 27 26 Hey 1425 -39 - - 5£03 m 43500 +0075 46600 46500 1592 100

Jd 355/0 - 3600 3554) 259 52 Jd 1445 -36 - - 6855 *w 46950 +4L1Q0 46050 42.650 873 38

Told 8VBB2 14A86 TeM 77M1 9,582 Tdd 26,750 im
to MAtZE CST&OO0 bu nUn: centwSSto bushel] to COCOA CCCOt (SDR'Srtnraw) to PORK BELLIES CME (40JXXXbsr oente/lbe)

Jun mit -163 . 2 1

Jd 5310 -163 6390 5260 50018 17034

Srt 5292 -168 54441 5280 14,477 5B3

Dec 536£ -161 ^M,5 5350 1*638 594
Jaa 538.7 -112 • 16 . -

Bar

Tdd
5436 -165 - - 10014 8

189,195 18020

Jrf 272/2

Sap 27810

Dae •son.

Hr 288A

Ray 2KM
JM 291/1

+30 Z73M 2080130406 18,136

+2/6 Z79M 276/4 43410 5,182

+3/4 264/4 280/2201.159 27479
+3/2 2B9/D 28Sfi 21^62 1471

+3ID BUD 288/4 4485 451

+3® 292® 2803 1ft947 837
418.111

Jmt 1

Daily _ .S64£8
tew. dqr

92838
Frt

COTTHi ICE (S/lonoo)

BAftLEY LCEgpartonnM

ENERGY

Sep 10850 +0.45 TO
Nm 10800 +0.10 10825 10800 890 4
Jh 11055 +03S 1KL3S 11000 32a 4
Her 11200 050 116

»ta»

Tetd
11675 -050 2D

1029 6

to SOYABEANS CST CSLOOObn Stac CSifeBOB) tssfreQ

NVMEX (42400 US | SAbtoO

4VC8 5442

PRECIOUS METALS
LOMTON BULLION MARKET

(Prica* aupptod by N M RomscW)

S price £ eqiriv SFroqMr
38400-38440
38440-384.70

38440 240827 4*6-521

384-15 241.224 444577
384^038440
383.7O-3S4.10

Previous dose 384.10-38440

Loco Uln Marai Gold Landtag Rates (V* US9
1 month —

5

?1 6 iianths +**

OoWP’royce)
Ctoae

Opening
Morning fix

ARonoon fee

Db/8 rtgh

Day’s Low

Ltant Data Opw
price change »* Lear U Vri

Jd 1809 +009 19JM 1863 78647 38625

Aag 1806 +808 1890 1873 40970 26119

Srt 18.70 +804 1875 1866 36089 9683
Oct 1864 +807 1864 1860 17688 4,166

tow 1650 +002 1860 1846 17687 6434
Dec 1845 +803 1846 1839 26108 3923
Total 332J79 88086

to CRUDE 08. IPE (S/band)

Idort Dafa Opn
Price chap tort Law U tu

1701 +812 1765 1798 51905 15223
1701 +816 1763 17A8 31215 11424

1701 +809 1763 1760 16280 6884
1729 +80B 1762 17.19 18520 993

17.16 801 17.17 17.12 4920 121

1708 +801 17.15 1794 12204 663

ToU 1446HI 36280

HEATMQ OIL lf/MB( (42OD0 US OtoL; CAB gsfi»J

Uteri OBJ* Opaa

price dap »rt Law fat Vd
Jd 4050 -803 4870 4830 31648 16864
tag mm +802 5810 4880 14JB03 4903

Sap 50.75 +807 pure 5850 11,424 1957
Oct 5100 +807 5165 5165 5661 321

Hov 5265 +817 - 5909 35

Dac 5110 . 9620 5390 17910 1979
Tdd 1T1945 28142

GAS Ofl. PE (Stares)

Soil Day* Opta
Price dnaga Hrt Law tat Vd

JOB tire ret +850 15800 154.75 20210 5908
Jd 15325 +025 154J5 15600 24913 7984

teto 15150 +100 15460 15600 11988 8455

Sap 15500 +100 15525 15375 B99S 6186
Dot 15700 +875 157.75 15850 4937 531

Dac 16060 +860 16125 15825 8918 1,418

Total BE9S7 21973

to NATURAL OASNYIEX (16000 mnrtui$feDBfa)

Uteri Days Open

price rtaagt tort Loaf tat Vd

Jd 1093 -8042 1J30 1981 27904 8003

Aag 1.® -8033 1605 1.772 18977 4,445

Sffii 1015 -0025 1638 1905 17699 69*8
Oct 1030 -8028 1635 1625 13958 1918
tore 1006 -8024 1925 1900 8294 2S3

Dac 1070 -8030 1980 1972 14944 620

Total 141,771 28472

JH 585/2 am 596/4 582/0 55,401 18224
Aug 5BM) -3n 601/0 588/4 17944 1.789

Sap SB&Q -3/4 60743 5934) 8533 358

tore 804/4 -2/8 61843 802/4 50202 6135
Jan 611/2 •3/6 823/0 61043 4,412 172

Star 617/S 4/2 52943 617/0 1993 34

Tdd 140230 28173

to SOYABEAN CBT (SOJXXSbK certa/lb}

JH 2694 -0» 2838 2877 25953 fltren

Aug 2590 -819 2564 25.75 11,850 1668

fen 25.73 -022 9«?n 2570 8033 854

Oct 25.71 418 7T1 2557 8995 ISO

Dac 2570 -817 2825 2590 17957 608*
JH 2598 •810 25.70 2882 1,121 288

Total 76301 13920

SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Srtonj

Jd 1769 -8* 1759 1729 36925 8768
Aog 174.7 86 1780 1749 16515 1,835

Srt 1788 -84 1787 1781 9925 721

Oct 1788 83 1815 1781 8B43 317

Dac 1863 - 1859 1819 14971 6332

JM 1866 84 1880 1629 t917 20

Tdd 85,178 15941

POTATOES LCE (E/torme)

ja 3075 . . . . .

am 880 -125 - - - -

Har 1075 -125 - - - -

AW 1116 •5.7 1159 1119 <75 73

Tdd 47S 73

FREIGHT (BtFFEX) LCE (810/hitte* pomfl

Job 1895 -15 1805 1880 809 145

Jd 1740 -35 1765 1740 1900 9*

Aug 1753 +10 1753 1750 - 9

Oct TOO -10 1755 1750 1955 111

Jan 1725 - 1725 1725 524 21

*W 1740 -20 1750 1740 31 0

Tdd
Oaea ftm

8479 405

BR 2055 2081

Jd 2907 +30 2940 2882 18134 6066
Sap 2878 +47 2900 2850 143S1 60*1

tore 2870 +32 2888 2880 2901 257

Jaa 9HR3 +30 2871 2860 512 186

Iter 28S3 +64 2857 2851 422 65

to 26*5 +27 - - -

Total non Afon

to COFFEE •C’CSCEpr&JObKCantsAbs}

Jd 15880 +895 16290 15880 17920 7,175

Sep 16625 +875 18330 15960 11330 6020

Dee 184A5 +130 16800 18290 5916 413

Har 166.65 +850 16800 16590 6410 286

Hay 18760 +880 - - 1B3 20
JH 16860 +873 • - 26

Tdd 38428 8«T
COFFS (ICO) (US oenta/pound)

Jh 1 Price Pim. flay

.14885 14818
is flay mage . 15622 15816

3S.175 -0550 35400 35JBS
34-075 -OB7S 34.750 34000
4S875 -0525 48.723 48-550

40250 +0050 40250 40250

48.100 - 49.100 49S00
52X00 -0500 - 52.000

4306 2^70
2^88 021

ao sa

32 3

5 1

Total 7,738 3460

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne —CM* — Puts—
ALUMINIUM

to No7 PHSW/M RAWSt/OAH LCE (QantarttB/

Jd 1919 -816 - . 6360 .

Oct 1853 +803 - - - -

Jaa 1625 - - - -

Mar 1810 - - - 6000 -

Tdd 4380 -

to WHf7E SUGAR LCE (fctonnfl)

Aog 3488 -85 3535 3475 11380 438

Oct 2963 -49 3005 285J2 5,705 199

Dee 2843 ID 2875 2B35 2978 135

Har 2813 -33 2853 2780 2449 150

«to 2885 -66 2849 7tan 372 47

Aag 2846 -67 2849 2849 189 2
Tdd 26988 971

SUGAR *11' CSCE (112400R8; cwitaAbs)

Jd 11A3 •818 1150 1169 4755511995
Od 1812 -809 10.17 896 38146 5904
tow 9L95 805 896 878 26337 1,255

iter 895 -803 898 882 7325 06
Jd 867 •803 950 9.75 8405 342

Dd 878 +898 950 861 1567 172

Tdd 12597018150

to COTTON NYCE (50900bs; cents/lbs)

Jd 11850 -195 11880 10885 18107 3.553

Oct 8460 -060 8595 8490 9J93 1508
Dac 7885 -038 7880 7835 29539 4555
Har 8805 -035 8055 7880 10430 483

Hto 8870 -0.40 81AO 8840 8797 Z77

M 8130 +850 8150 8153 1974 73

199.7%) LME Sep Dec Sap Dac

1750 ._ 138 1G3 70 112
1800 110 139 92 137
I860 — 87 118 119 194

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

2700 188 161 30 83
2800 . - 122 102 63 131
2900.. 72 66 112 192

COFFEE LCE Jd Sep Jd Sap

3050 49 184 192 358
3100 38 170 231 394
3150 29 757 272 431

to COCOA LCE Sep Dec Sep Dec

950 . G2 94 32 43
975 48 80 43 54
1000 38 68 58 67

to BRENT CRUDE IPE Jd Oct Jd Oct

1730 _. 47 55 15 54
1800. 17 39 38 118
1950 5 26 78 150

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
to CRUDE OIL FOB (per banM/JM} +0

r

Total 73+2*814567

to ORANGE JUICE WYCE (15JOOtt»: cental

105-70

108.75

100.75

1ia75

11600

11600

+0.75 10610 10610 16*51 4.104

+025 110J0 109LX 6881 1/429

+0.75 10690 10am
+050 11610 11610
+655 112.75 1122S

+655

2.101

6662
804

426

to IMEADED QASOLDE
W/MEX (42000 US spSSueUSi

2 months

3 raontos

Stow Fbe

Spot
3 montia
6 months

1 year

Odd Cotea
Krujerrand

Maple Leaf

Naw Soveraign

_4j85

pTtroy ca.

336J2S

33685
34620
35645

$ prte*

$88-389
3963S-3S7.8S

90-93

US Cta oqMv.
63625
542.15

540.15

56600

£ equiv.

243-245

talari 0feta opaa
-

price change flrt LOW tort-

Jd +052 6845 5870 36963 14980

5800 +020 5815 5790 18795 <772
s* 5870 +095 5880 5850 8381 1938
Od 5495 +0.12 5590 5495 6966 174

tore 5810 - • - 8176 178

Dec

Tdd
5175 +0.12 5375 5375 2994 Z11

88363 2L232

57-59

Splcu
Ctovea prices have doubted over the pest 6
months, reporta Man Productan. Heavy
demand from South-east Asia and India and
reports of amaBor crops In East Africa forced

the prions ip and further increases are expec-

ted. The apot Rottadm price ended this vreek

at US$1 .250 a tonne, with shipment at $1200/
1300 OF. Nutmeg and mace prioes stabUeed

at lower levels in a dufi market Carryover

stocks from Indonesia and Qranada are suffi-

cient to meet the demand. Cassia end ctens-

mon prices were firmer on a tack of local

supply of raw casaia-bartt from fannere In

Sumatra, who apparently had good incomes
last yaw. Mexican pimento b sold out Smrt
carryover stocks In western Euope are proba-

bly Insufficient to meet the re^iw demand
from eastern swops. TWa wtj probably result In

higher prices h the new futiss-

TeH 26,734 8,«

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CST,
NYCE. CME, CSCE and IPE Crude Ol are one
day h

INDICES
to HBITHIS (Base: iggOWOM

Jun 2 Jun 1 month ago yew ago
23068 23061 23160 1073.6

CRB Frihses (Pasec 1967=100)

DubaJ S1692-8-94Z +O.D8S

Brant Blend (dated) SI794-796 +0260
Brant Blend (JuO $1 7.84-79uz +0.190
W.T.L ppm es) SI 9.06-9.D8z +0900

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt delivery OF (tonne)

Premium Gasoflne S200-2Q2
Gas OS $158-159 +05
Heavy Fud 04 S94-9B
Naphtha SI91-193
Jet tael $169-170 2
Diesel $159-160 +OS
Pabdaun Aipa. Tat Lcrtkn pin) 3SS 8792

OTHER

Gold (per troy CB& S384.15 -015
Sflver (per tray oift 62890c -600
Platinum (per tray Qi) $432.00 1.75
PaSadum (pw tray az.) $15755 -1.00

Capper (US prod.) Unq.

Lead (US prod.) 41.75c

Tm (Kude Umpia) 1590m +070
Tin felew York) 30590c -&00

Cattle C*ve wdgtntt 126.040 +2.10”

9wap (Dve waght)t* 12093d +8.75-

Pigs pw werghOt 85L44p -196-

Lon. day sugar (raw) S3449 -69
Lon. day sugar (wta) £401.0

Tate & Lyle export £329.0 -59

Barley (Eng. lead) Unq.

Maize (US No3 Yeflow) £147.0

Wheat (US Dark North) Unq.

Rubber (JuOV 10590p -5.00

Rubber (Aug)? 105.00p -&00
Rubber (KLRSS Noi) 4009m -39
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T
he attack on the UK’s
largest investment Insti-

tutions was unsparing.
“You have behaved like

the trade union bosses of

1970s,” railed Professor Joe Lamb
during the debate at the British Gas
annual meeting on Wednesday. “So
what about shareholder democ-
racy?"
Nearly all of the 4.600 sharehold-

ers who attended the six-hoar meet-

ing wanted to see changes to the

company’s new executive remuner-
ation structure. But their efforts

were overwhelmingly defeated.
thanVa to the block votes of invest-

ment institutions such as the Pru-

dential. given to the company ahead
of tha meeting.
The defeat of two critical resolu-

tions raised questions about the
dose relationships between public

companies and their largest share-

holders. There were calls for invest-

ment institutions to make public

how they vote at meetings, and to

consult widely beforehand.

Many speakers at the meeting
wanted Mr Richard Giordano, Brit-

ish Gas's chairman, to give full

details of how the investment insti-

tutions had voted. He refused.

“If r find out that Legal & General
have backed the board m cancel

my policy,” one shareholder said.

In spite of all the excitement how-
ever. both private and institutional

owners of Just under half of the

shares of British Gas did not bother

to vote. The government wants
institutions to vote more, but stops

short of supporting moves to force

them to do so.

Lord Mackay of Ardbrecknisb,
the sodal security minister, told the
House of Lords recently that "the

government strongly believes that

institutions should develop con-
structive, long-term relationships

with the companies in which they
invest. Regularly voting their

shares can be an important part of

that relationship.”

He was speaking during a debate

in the Lords on the pensions bill

Amendments submitted by Labour
would make the voting of shares a
duty for pension funds and require

pension fund trustees to report back
to members.

in the US, private-sector pension
funds are legally required to exer-

cise their votes - even in overseas
companies - and to do so in the
best interests of their beneficiaries.

In the UK it is left up to individ-

ual institutions. The Association of

British Insurers urges its members
to avoid abstaining. According to

Mr Richard Regan, head of invest-

ment affairs, its members have
voted consistently at annual meet-
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Goldilocks and
the bear
Mr Robert Reich, the US labour

secretary, has spent most of the

year predicting a “Goldilocks”

expansion for the US: not hot

enough to fuel inflation, nor cold

enough to stall the economy, but

just right. Until yesterday, US
bond and securities markets bad
both enjoyed believing in the

story. The bears lurked only in the
market for dollars.

Bond traders liked the Goldi-

locks scenario for its promise of

low infla tion: as far as they are

concerned, the cooler the econ-

omy, the better. But those who
earn their livelihood bom the

growth in the real economy need

evidence of underlying warmth,
and there was little of that in yes-

terday's exceptionally weak US
employment and earnings data.

Bond markets celebrated as

gloomsters predicted a bard land-

ing for the economy, and, perhaps,

no landing at all for the dollar.

Both fears are probably over-

stated. After all, a market in

which yields on 30-year US bonds
fall nearly one-fifth of a percent-

age point, in half an hour, is

clearly not being led by the cool-

headed. Yesterday’s employment
data, which triggered the upsurge,
were certainly startling. But, for

the moment at least, the second

bet. on further dollar decline,

looks safer than the wager on an
impending slump.
Instead of growing significantly,

as most had expected. US payrolls

shrank by 101,000 in May. Taken
alongside the previous month's
employment decline, the data indi-

cate that the labour market has
moved far from the boom-time
conditions of 1994, when the econ-

omy gained some 3.5m jobs. But
far enough to herald a recession?

Proponents of the hard landing

scenario can cite other data
released this week in their sup-

port. First Thursday’s purchaser’s

managers index for May showed
the first decline in US manufactur-
ing activity in nearly two years.

Meanwhile, orders placed with US
factories were found to have fallen

1.9 per cent in April: the third

such drop in three months, and by
some way the largest

ble today than they were a week
ago. An instant loosening of credit

conditions, however, could be a

dangerous over-reaction.

Yesterday’s hourly earnings
data were reassuringly benign,

indicating a slight fell in the aver-

age hourly wage in May. But con-

sumer price inflation, at about 3

per emit remains at the upper end
of what can be deemed comfort-

able. True, the revised figure for

the annual growth rate erf GDP in

the first quarter, at 2.7 per cent
was a little lower than previously

estimated. But other revisions to

the data pointed to underlying
strength. Most important final

demand was found to have grown
by a healthy annual 2J> per cent

rate, not just IB per cent as previ-

ously thought.

Economic stimulants

!

Significant figures

These figures are significant,

because, until now, most believed

that only the markets closest to

the consumer - housing and con-

sumer durables - were suffering

the effects of the Federal Reserve's

doubling of short-term interest

rates over the past 18 months.
Money market traders are now
betting that, to avert a recession,

the Fed chairman. Mr Alan Green-
span, will opt to reverse at least

one of last year’s increases in the

nest two months.
Clearly, the odds that US inter-

est rates may be cut before the

end of the year are more fevoura-

If the economy is indeed falter-

ing, it is also worth noting that
falling bond rates, and this year's

decline in the dollar, are economic
stimulants In their own right: the

one fuelling investment, the other

exports. A cautious central banker
should need more convincing that

the downturn is alarming enough
to merit a third, potentially infla-

tionary. source of stimulation, in

the form of a lower discount rate.

Of course, the other important
reason not to cut rates is the
likely negative effect an the dol-

lar. Mr Greenspan this week
joined the central banks of the

other Group of Seven industrial

countries in an attempt to show
the markets that the dollar is of

o small concern. In the short
term, their large-scale dollar pur-
chases early on Wednesday appear
successfully to have surprised the

markets. Indeed, it reminded
many of the "bear trap” of early

January 1988, when hefty central

bank intervention marked the
beginning of a relatively long
period of dollar recovery.

Then, as now. the intervention

succeeded in discouraging some
short-term speculation against the
dollar. The currency might have
fared a good deal worse yesterday
had it not been for the fear that
central bankers might once again
intervene.

A dollar plunge may be averted

as long as traders and others
believe that the US, Japanese and
German governments are willing

to cooperate to avert it While US
and Japan edge towards a costly

trade war, however, the chances
of deeper cooperation look slim, at

best In the long term, truly put-

ting a floor on the dollar will
j

require even more: an end to the
j

global excess supply of dollars,

and an end to the excess demand
for yen. A Goldilocks recovery it

,

may be, but US savings patterns

continue to make that aspect of
the story look very much like a
fairy tale.

The big boys on
the block

The relationship between companies and their biggest

investors has highlighted concerns over shareholder

democracy, say William Lewis and David Wighton

vote on their behalf and deaTwith
the paperwork. The agency-w
been voting for a number -of rar
institutions for some yesa-g jQri^
"actively looking to expand" bdt.
side the US. says Mr Howard s^
man

,

international director/

But such services have a'pifci
tag, and many UK fond manages
question whether the beasts from
a system of compulsory 1

-voting
would be worth thecosL A direct®
of one leading institution says:
"Making people vote does hot make
them vote well and, if anything,

it

would create more of a -block-vote

would have to be delegated to the
fund managers and proxy voting
services.” . -V -

If compulsory voting has less
than overwhelming support.among
UK fund managers; ptiWc voting
produces an even stranger reaction.
Mr Myners says: "Your ritentc cer-

tainly have a right to know how
you vote but the public has no more
right than it would in a parliamen-

tary election.”

Mr Sherman of ISS agrees: “It is

no business of anybody else how
the votes are cast” If anything,-hg
believes the process should be more
secret in that the company should
not automatically know which-way
its shareholders vote.

B
ut for many pension
fund trustees the ferae

is not public account-,

ability but the account
ability of fund managers

to the ultimate beneficiaries. Rather
than seeking approval from benefi-

ciaries on each occasion, some
trustees, after consulting vrith the
members they represent, have put

in place corporate governance
guidelines for fond managers.
The trustees of the two pension

schemes for British Gas workers
put in place a corporate governance

guide two and a half years agp.lt

lays down principles for fund man-
agers on how the pension foods’

votes are to be used. According to

Mr Charlie King, a former

trustee who helped introduce the

reform, fond managers for the
scheme report back regularly on
how their proxies have beat cast
“If there is a really contentious

issue then the fund manager would

come back to us and say 'What’s

your verdict?’, and the trustees

would have a vote on it”

Privately, institutions that backed
the British Gas board say they did

so after full consultation with, their

clients. But until they are more
open about their procedures, they

are likely to be the butt of more
criticism from small shareholders.

ings since the mid-1980s. He adds:

“By and large, ABI members have a
90 per cent to 95 per cent proxy
lodgement rate.” ABI members hold
approximately 18 per cent of British

Gas’s shares, and nearly all of that

was voted.

Association members "vote in
favour of the company unless there

Is a contentious issue that has not

been resolved,” Mr Regan says. “If

that is the case then the chances
are they will oppose.”

Mr Paul Myners, executive chair-

man of Gartmore, which has almost
£20bn of pension funds under man-
agement. says that voting should be
an integral part of the job of a fund

manager: It is part of your profes-

sional service to your client” On
straightforward matters Gartmore
derides which way to vote itself but
on controversial issues, soch as
British Gas, it consults the trustees

of the funds it manages.
Mr Myners says that such consul-

tation should be seen as the respon-

sibility of the client, not merely
part of the fund manager’s responsi-

bility. "The institutions do not actu-

ally own the shares but stand in the

place of the ultimate owner. It is

very important that the chain erf

responsibility in corporate gover-

nance is completed.”

While Gartmore holds the votes

itself, other pension fund managers
take a different approach. They do
not vote the shares they manage
under normal circumstances, bat
will ask trustees for instructions on
voting over issues which could
affect the value of their shares.

Compulsory voting would make
the consultation process very
time-consuming for fund managers
with large numbers of clients who
have different voting policies. In the

US, many fund managers unload
the administrative burden on to
so-called proxy voting agencies
such as Institutional Shareholder
Services. They advise funds on cor-

porate governance issues and also

Philip Coggan and Norma Cohen on the performance pressures faced by fund managers

T
he power of institutional

investors has been thrown
sharply into focus this

week by the nse of their

block votes to defeat two critical

pay resolutions at this week’s
annual meeting of British Gas.

To many of the small sharehold-

ers who cast their much smaller
votes in favour of the critical reso-

lution, the fund managers responsi-

ble for these institutions seemed to

be wielding enormous and unac-
countable power.
To the fond managers, however,

it does not feel like that. They see
themselves as directly accountable
to the pension fond trustees, insur-

ance company policyholders, or
small investors in the unit trusts

they manage.
They are under constant pressure

to produce substantial returns on
the investments they manage, and

A cautionary culture
beat their peers and the market
index. A few quarters of mediocre
returns for a pension fund manager
mean awkward questions from the

trustees and, possibly, the loss of
the contract
On the retail side, underperform-

ance leads to sales of units by the
financial intermediaries who advise
small investors.

Until the 1970s, fond managers
were low in the City’s pecking
order. But their status has
improved, in part, because
fund management has become
recognised as a steady source
of valuable earnings - fond man-
agement groups receive an annual
percentage of their assets under
management come rain or shine.

Fund management has also
become a more sophisticated busi-

ness. Twenty years ago, a fond
manager was likely to rely heavily

on a broker’s tips, usually given
after a good lunch. Insider dealing
laws now restrict such advice and a
good manager needs to understand
analysis techniques such as dis-

counted dividend models and price-

to-book ratios.

Most fond managers are accord-

ingly university graduates who
joined management firms straight

from college and worked their way
up the ladder. “They don’t have
much experience of the real world”
admits one senior city
figure.

Ms Carol Galley, who was

recently appointed vice-chairman
of Mercury Asset Management
Group, started with the company
as a librarian 24 years ago. Mr Dick
Barfield, head of investment at

Standard Life, the life insurance
company, joined the group straight

from university in Edinburgh.
By the standards of most of the

UK, they are very well paid, with
an established City fond manager
earning £70,000-£100,000, plus a
performance bonus. But only a
handful of senior fund managers
could ever hope to earn the pay of

Mr Cedric Brown, the chief execu-
tive of British Gas.

Years of absorption into the City

culture tend to breed caution and a
desire not the “rock the boat” with

Man IN THE News: General Alexander Lebed

Soldier who appeals to craving for order

T he soldiers of Russia’s 14th

army have come up with a
catchy one-liner to describe

their local commander.
General Alexander Lebed. "He has
the brain of Albert Einstein and the
physique of Arnold Schwarzen-
egger,” they explain to visitors who
have not yet bad the good fortune
of meeting the darling of the army's
rank and file.

The troops serve under Gen
Lebed in the Trans Dnestr. an
enclave of Russian-speaking sepa-
ratists on the north-eastern periph-
ery of Moldova. By fending off
attempts to Incorporate them into
their Romanian-speaking neigh-
bour, he has earned the admiration
of both soldiers and local people.
One of President Boris Yeltsin’s

worst nightmares is that Gen
Lebed's attractions could prove
equally potent among Russian vot-

ers, making the maverick officer a
dangerous rival In the elections
scheduled for June 1996.

From his obscure outpost hun-
dreds of miles from the Russian bor-

der. Gen Lebed, 45, vaulted into sec-

ond place In a recent newspaper
ranking of potential presidential
candidates. This week, the likeli-

hood of a presidential challenge
Increased when the Ministry of
Defence accepted the resignation
Gen Lebed bad tendered in protest

at Moscow’s plans to downgrade
and eventually withdraw his army
from the Trans Dnestr.
As commander-in-chief. Mr Yelt-

sin must take the final decision on
whether to accept Gen Lebed's res-

ignation. If he rejects it. he risks
humiliating his minister of defence
and leaving in place an Insubordi-

nate commander likely to block
Russia's pledge to withdraw Its

troops from Moldova over the next
three years. But if he accepts It, he
will be in danger of transforming
the general into a martyr in
the eyes of his nationalist support-

ers and freeing him to pursue

a full-time political career.
Letting Gen Lebed loose on the

Russian political arena is a threat-

ening prospect for the Kremlin. The
blue-eyed, broad-shouldered officer

is the most credible figure to

emerge on the nationalist right.

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky, leader

of Russia's largest nationalist party,
is a skilled organiser, and his
tirades about Russian greatness
provoke gales of appreciative laugh-
ter in the heartlands. But Mr
Zhirinovsky’s comic talents, and his
penchant for outrageous assertions
- such as his promise that Russian
soldiers will soon be washing their

boots in the waters of the Indian
Ocean - have made the people more
inclined to view him as court jester
than as president-in-waiting.
Gen Lebed is different. The flam-

boyant Mr Zhirinovsky can attract
a protest vote from disgruntled,
ordinary Russians, but Gen Lebed
strikes a more deep-rooted national-
ist chord. A chivalrous officer, deco-
rated for his courage on the battle-

field and known for the discipline

he maintains in the barracks, he
appeals to the national craving for
order, rather than the Russian incli-

nation to revolution.

After four traumatic years of
political upheaval - during which
tanks have twice been rolled out to
fight on the streets of the Russian
capital - order is a powerful card.
Even the country’s ruling elite,

known in Russian shorthand as
“the party of power”, has appreci-
ated the shift in the national mood
from a desire for change to a long-
ing for permanence. “Our Home is

Russia”, the newly formed political
party led by Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din, the Russian prune minister,
has made stability the cornerstone
of its political platform in an
attempt to capitalise on the new
natinnpl mood.
Compared with the physically

striking Gen Lebed, however, the
stalwart apparatchiks of "Our

compatriots by force of arms.
In addition, Gen Lebed was an

early and outspoken opponent of

army intervention in Chechnya.
This has turned out to be a shrewd
move in a war that has become
increasingly unpopular and embar-
rassing among ordinary Russians.

The delicate balance Gen Lebed
has managed to strike between the
causes dear to nationalists and the

issues promoted by democrats have
endowed him with a useful political

ambiguity. Like General Cohn Pow-
ell in the US, he is wooed by parties

on all sides.

Cak ui'f*

H owever, there remains a
question over Gen
Lebed's ability to trans-

form his latent political

capital into a realistic bid for the

presidency. His position in the army
has allowed him to retain a reputa-
tion as an honourable defender of

law and order which could evapo-
rate if he plunged directly Into the
hurly-burly of politics.

Moreover, Gen Lebed has no
organisational base of his own. He
would bave to choose allies to pro-
vide him with a campaigning force
- if he chose wrongly, he would risk

becoming the figurehead of a politi-

cal party he did not control.

But the smartly turned-out sol-

diers of the 14th army testify to his

organisational skills, while his high
opinion poll ratings suggest an
innate populist instinct, which
more experienced politicians can
only envy. Gen Lebed, who gener-
ally shies away from making overt
political statements, is an
unabashed admirer of former Chil-

ean military dictator General
Augusto Pinochet As they survey
the chaos of their country, many
Russians appear inclined to invite

Gen Lebed to follow in Pinochet’s

footsteps.

Home is Russia” offer rather unpre-
possessing leadership. As former
communist officials, the regional
government bosses and factory
directors who make up "Our Home
is Russia” represent the unappeal-
ing version of stability the country
endured during the Brezhnev years.
Moreover, the ruling elite's new-
found respect for order risks being
undermined in the eyes of voters by
the past four years of chaotic transi-
tion, during which the founders of
“Our Home is Russia” remained
firmly in office.

Gen Lebed, in contrast, can offer
an exemplary track record. Bom at
Novocherkask in southern Russia,
he entered the army as a cadet at
the Ryazan parachute command col-
lege. He served in the Afghan war.
where he was decorated for bravery,

something that appeals to Russian
nationalists, still smarting at their
country’s humiliating withdrawal
from much or its former empire.
He played a critical role in the

suppression of the attempted com-
munist coup in August 1991, com-
manding the Tula tank battalion
which defended the White House,
which was Mr Yeltsin's base. This
won him unlikely friends in the
democratic camp and has helped
immunise him against charges that
he might be the figurehead in a
communist effort to return to
power.

Gen Lebed's defence of Russian-
speaking separatists in the Trans
Dnestr has also made him a cham-
pion in the increasingly popular
national cause of protecting the
rights of ethnic Russians abroad.
More than 25m were stranded out-
side the Russian Federation's bor-

ders by the collapse of the Soviet
Union. One measure of the impor-
tance this issue is acquiring is the

recent assertion by Mr Andrei
Kozyrev. Russia's foreign minister
and once the leading liberal in the
Yeltsin cabinet, that Russia
reserved the right to defend its
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public disagreements. So when
managers are unhappy with a com-
pany’s management, their first

instinct is to sell the stock.
Why waste time trying to reform
what might be a hopeless
case?

However, there are companies
where selling is not an option. Most
funds will own stock in British
Gas, for example, because it is such
a large market constituent if they
owned none, they would risk faff-

ing behind the stock market Indices

if the shares raced ahead.
In such circumstances, the man-

agers tend to approach the compa-
nies quietly, perhaps through the
Association of British Insurers or
the National Association of Pension
Funds. “It’s a lot more effective
than standing up and shooting at

an annual general meeting,” says

one senior fond manager.
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. s the Dnited Nations has dis-

covered. this week, present-

ing blunt choices in a gitaa-

_ turn where everybody else is

trying to. avpid them is a certain way
at attracting hridthats.

When defence ministers from 14
codninfifi

:

conveoe^^ in" Paris today to

consife* the UN’s future in Bosnia,

they wiQ-be looking for some way of

avoiding the stark fflemma which Mr
Bcartros. Boutros Ghsli, the UN secre-

tary general, has pc£ before them.

That : search was . hard enough
be^ yertnday*s shooting down ctf a
OS ain^aft over northern Bosnia. The
toddsut niay have stoked passions -
e^ecdaSy to Washington .- to. the
pcant where a common approach is

virtually impossiblfi.

'; After. ?pmling out the disastrous
consequences of withdrawal and the
imposdhillty of maintaining the sta-

tus qnd,.Mr Boutros flhaM has told

ttie. Secmlty Council that there are
only two realistic options for the UN
in Bosnia. •

. .

Oh one hand, a new sort of multina-
tional force could be established, with
greater firepower than before and a

tougher macdgte to intervene in the
fighttngl But in that case, Mr Boutros
Ghah says, the. council should wind
down its peacekeeping operation and
simply mandate a number of coun-
tries to act in its name.
This situation maybe developing in

practice, the. UN believes, as Britain

and France send reinforcements to

the region: and plan the establishment

of a rapid reaction force, the precise

role and status of which has not been
•matte clear.

.

On the-] other hand, Mr Boutros
Ghah says, the UN could restrict itself

to a purely humanitarian role. This
would make no effort to impose itself

by force, tut would negotiate local

ceasefires, on a strictly voluntary
basis and rdy.'an'the consent of the
parties. Russia has welcomed this

suggestion and seems likely to use all

its.influence to the UN Security Cou-

cti to press for an outcome along
those lines.

But most western countries appear
to be. looking for a formula that
stands between these two choices, to

judge by the public Mmniwit? matte

over, the past week. If they see any
future at all for their forces in Bosnia,

it . is nrift that Tnarntflins the peace-
keepers' humanitarian role, but
enhances their firepower to reduce
their vulnerability and preserves the
legitimacy which a UN structure pro-

vides.

The chances of finding a solution in Bosnia remain bleak
for the UN, write Bruce Clark and Bernard Gray

Poor prospects
for a formula

Hostages to fortune: two French UN peacekeepers handcuffed together to Sarajevo yesterday

In practice, it will be mghtmarishly
rfiffimit to find a formula which falls

short of entering the war in Bosnia,
but enjoys the approval of the outside

powers with a stake in the country.

There have always been huge differ-

ences of agenda within the western
camp. The main concern of the Euro-
pean powers is to contain the conflict;

the US administration wants to shore

up the Bosnian government while
avoiding escalation if possible and
many US congressmen are bent on
arming the Bosnian government, how-
ever much escalation this causes.

Caught between those pressures,
the US administration has been trying

to engineer an intermediate state of
affairs - by stiffening the resolve of
its European allies to remain in Bos-

nia, and encouraging fhnm to take a
more robust stance.

The administration'
1

s dilemma is

further complicated by the need to

avoid, if at all possible, having to

make good on its earlier promise of

providing up to 25.000 troops to assist

to a giant Nato-led evacuation from
Bosnia. This week’s offer by President

Clinton of US help with redeployment
appears to have been motivated in

part by the desire to avert a deeper
involvement
But whether the administration

fikes it or not yesterday's downing of

a US fighter is bound to bring the
prospect of withdrawal closer. It will

strengthen the hand of those legisla-

tors who advocate pulling the UN out

of Bosnia as a precursor to decisive

action against the Serbs.

Having borne the brunt of Serb hos-

tage-taking, the European allies are
unlikely to agree to remain to Bosnia
on US terms, if that means exposing

their contingents to even more danger
than they already face.

The much-criticised “vulnerability"

of the existing 23,000-strong UN force

to Bosnia - lightly armed and scat-

tered over a large area - was not
simply the result of slow-wittedness

or a lack of resolve on the UN's part

It was a consciously chosen posture,

aimed at winning the consent of the
parties by signalling that the UN
would only make sparing use of force,

because it could not afford to behave
otherwise.

It is hard, if not impossible, to

reduce this vulnerability without the

Serbs seeing such moves as prepara-

tion for tougher military action
against them and correspondingly
deciding to treat the UN as an enemy.
Even with the reinforcements that are

currently planned, the UN contingent

is unlikely to be able to cope with a
sharp increase in hostilities.

Given the poor prospects for finding

some new formula - one that is

acceptable to the whole Security

C-oundl and workable in practice -

under which the UN can remain in
Bosnia, there is a degree of mystery

about the real intentions of the Euro-

pean powers.

By building up their own rapid

reaction capacity, the UK and France
may be trying to pre-empt any need to

call in the US. American intervention

would be highly provocative to the

Serbs, and to Russia which has
warned against- US-led military
actum.

B ut in the end, the most ratio-

nal explanation of British

and French behaviour is

that both countries are gear-

ing themselves up for a withdrawal,
something France talks about openly,

while Britain prefers to describe it as
alast resort
Almost a week after announcing

the despatch of more than 6,000 extra

troops to Bosnia. Britain’s defence
ministry has yet to provide a com-
pletely convincing explanation of the
military objective they are trying to

achieve. The troops being sent are

exactly what would be needed to

cover the withdrawal of the heavily

armed but less mobile British forces

already in Bosnia.

In the words of one senior British

officer. “The great strength of these

forces, particularly the Air Mobile Bri-

gade, is that they allow us to go for-

wards or, if it comes to it backwards
quickly. They add great flexibility and
give the commander on the ground
more options."

If withdrawal is not the intention,

the British government will have
exposed itself to the charge of setting

up an unfocused, but swelling force in
Bosnia which faces steadily increas-

ing risks.

One senior officer sees a “classic

case of mission creep": an increase in

involvement “step by step, without
any clear idea of where we are sup-
posed to be heading".

On other hand, the outlook is

almost equally dire if withdrawal
really is in prospect. With greater
frankness than before, the British
government has been spelling out the
fundamental reason why it became
involved in Bosnia: to avoid a spread-

ing Balkan war with the US and Rus-
sia on different sides.

But there is, perhaps, only one
thing worse than a UN withdrawal
leading to an uncontrollable surge of
fighting

;
Anri that is uncontroliable

surge of fighting with the UN caught

helplessly in the middle.

New York’s mayor is winning his fight with beggars, drug dealers and loud music, says Richard Tomkins

Q
uiet, orderly; safe. - -

such adjectives
rarely loom large In
descriptions, of life

in New York City. .

Most people would probably
take theh pick from a list that
included .-.aggressive, . loud.

.

threaten^#, fast, and very to-

yiwfec*.: :

~ v
. But Mr Rudolph- Giuliani.

New York’s first Republican,
mayor in a generation, is. try-

ing to turn New York into a

cahneiv cleaner,, more law-

.

abiding place. And the surprise

ing thing isthat he seems to be
getting results.

'

Since; taking office at the
beginntog of last year, Mr Giu-

liani has been waging a cam-
paign to foster what he ra^c an
atmosphere of public civility . In

New. York by combating petty

crimes that annoy, offend or

frighten people: and. degrade
their quality of life.

Targets include unlicensed

street pedlars; aggressive beg-

ging, known as panhandling;
the squeegeemen who clean
car windscreens at intersec-

tions; drinking on the streets,

which has long been illegal;

drug dealing and drug use; lit-

tering; “boombox" cars fitted

with high-ampfification Bound
systems; loud parties; smoking
and turnstile jumping -on the.

sobwayK vandalism and graf-

fiti; and prostitution.

Mr Giuliani says one of the

mato puiposes of the quality of

life campaign is to reduce more
serious crime. “It’s -called the
broken window theory of -Law

enforcement," he says -

explaining that' if someone
breaks a window to a building

and nothing is done about it,

the building' tends to become .

more badly vandalised, until it

is wrecked completely.

“We are setting higher Stan-

Assault on the NY blues
dards of behaviour so that peo-

ple who are inclined to commit
a serious crime will say to

themselves: Tn a city to which
they arrest you for aggressive

penhandling, imagine what
they are going to do to you if

you commit a serious
assault-’.."

Responsibility for enforcing

the policy has fallen mainly on
the New York Police Depart-

ment The result has been a

big increase in costs. New

Squeegeemen are
on the point of
extinction and
parks have been
reclaimed for

public use

York City’s police force has
risen to a record 3&310 officers,

a 22 per cent increase on four

years ago. London, by compari-

son, has 28.287 officers serving

roughly the same population.

Police precincts throughout
the city are giving high prior-

ity tothe mayor’s campaign,

add precinct commanders have
been given the power to draw
up individual strategies to

meet the needs of their particu-

lar areas.

But the public has been
playing a rule. too. Community
associations and voluntary

groups have been helping to

dean up their neighbourhoods

by collecting litter, clearing

vacant lots, painting fences

and planting grass and trees.

Some street associations have
set up night patrols, reporting

prostitutes and drug dealers to

the police. Graffiti vandals are

often punished by being put to

work cleaning up their own
and other people’s graffiti.

Although stiH to its infancy,

the campaign has had notice-

able effects. Squeegeemen are

on the point of extinction; ille-

gal street vendors have been
brought under control; the
aggressive panhandlers who
until recently plagued subway
trains are now a rarity; and the
city’s parks - many of which
were toe domain of drug deal-

ers and prostitutes - have been
reclaimed for public use. at

least by day.

The city’s noise levels are

also under attack. Cars with
burglar alarms that continu-
ally go off In toe night are
towed away and impounded.
Loud bars and clubs are being

told to keep toe noise down or
risk losing their licences. Some
precincts have set up sound
traps to capture illegally loud

boombox cars, issuing the driv-

ers with summonses and seiz-

ing the vehicles as evidence.

The campaign is not univer-

sally popular. In toe predomi-

nantly black and Hispanic dis-

trict of the South Bronx,
people acknowledge that local

police have largely driven,

away the squeegeemen and
pedlars and have bad varying
degrees of success to tackling

the drug dealers and prosti-

tutes. But they also point out

that most offenders are blacks

and Hispanics with little hope
of alternative employment.

Sitting outside his apartment
block on toe South Bronx’s

Grand Concourse, Mr Jos£

Ramos, out of prison after serv-

Lyutavandar M#ar

Street cries: aggressive begging is being suppressed in New York

ing a sentence for drug deal-

ing, says: “I don’t know why
they’re trying to crack down
on them. They're just trying to

make a dollar. A lot of them
live on the street, and it’s hard
when you live on the street

and you can’t get a job.

’T couldn't get a job, and for

me, drug dealing was a way of

making money. I'm not saying
it was a good occupation, but it

was easy money. Now Fm on
welfare, looking for work,"
The criticisms are not con-

fined to toe Bronx. Some say

troublemakers are simply
being displaced from one part

of toe city of the other, to the

bohemian East Village area of

Manhattan, many young peo-

ple regard toe mayor’s cam-
paign as intolerant. They say it

hits the poor particularly hard
because Mr Giuliani Is simulta-

neously cutting welfare bene-
fits to an attempt to solve the
city's financial problems.
Ms Stephanie Crabe, a

worker at toe Trash and
Vaudeville clothes store in St

Mark's Place, says it is wrong
to prevent people from pan-
handling or sleeping on the
street “They're not doing any
harm, and a lot of town have

nowhere else to go." She is also

“totally against” police efforts

to get the prostitutes off toe
streets. “If you aren't educated
and you've got three kids and
you've got no other way to

make money, you have to sell

your ass.”

For the most part, however,
toe campaign seems to be wetl-

liked: indeed, the criticism

most often voiced is not that it

is misguided, but that it has
not been successful enough. Mr
Gary Sayed, who works in a
heavy metal T-shirt and drug
paraphernalia shop called
Magic on Greenwich Village’s

Eighth Street, says: “I don't

support the Republican party,

but anything that makes this

city safer is a good thing. The
cops are not doing anything to

attack your civil rights."

One danger of the mayor's
campaign is that a New York
without vice and chaos would
not be the New York that so
many know and love. It is a
criticism Mr Giuliani rejects.

‘The vast majority of people in
New York City want it to be a
clean and decent place where
they can bring up their fami-

lies," he says.

“This is also a major issue

with tourism. Tourists were
complaining about how dirty

the city was, and we were los-

ing tourists because of it”

Mr Giuliani may have a
point But if foreigners are
intimidated by New York's
image, Americans seem to

have reservations, too. In a
recent survey by Fodor's
Travel Publications, the US
travel book company.
Americans rated New York
City less attractive than Bos-
nia in a league table of the
world's least desirable travel

spots. Only Iran and Iraq

scored worse.

Changing Ecu name will

send out wrong signals
From Mr Nicolas de Santis.

Sir, I have read recently sev-

eral articles in the interna-

for a new name fetr toe Ecu.

My company, specialises in
corporate brand jxjsitioning,
•nnrmtag and identity issues and
has carried out several identity

studies lor the EU and the

European parliament '
.

In.terras of Inandtog' and

L Surveys Show that the Ecu is

already Tchown/perceived by
the people’ of' Europe and
MfrEU'Comifciies astoeftrtffie-

cunency of.Europa • -

2) Ecu is pronmmceable/writ-
ahle .itniifist. if not all, Euro-

quot %

3) Is short, and memorable as a
nawn :;>•'

4)

Ecu a&b Stands for Euro-

peanCtorraifeyUnit,’

5}Buttons in transactions are

ah»ady:carried.Outm Ecu. .....

The EU
' and its- purpose is

ahead? a^confused concept in

the mmd of the European citi-

zen. Cbangirig to^ttamfi' of the
Era now that we are .so close
to monetey utikm would sig-

nal the insecurity/fragility of

toe project smd would further

confuse people to the street.

People who propose a name
change at this stage know this.

The question is what interests

do”they follow.

.

Finding an appropriate new
name and introducing it to toe

public wouldxequire a massive

naming and identity exercise

and investment to introduce it,

let alone achieving an agree-

ment for the new name by all

the parties involved.

: Naming is a very subjective

issue. There is nothing wrong

-.with .the Ecu as a name, but

there'is with the perception of

it .We have to change that per-

-ception by communicating toe

benefit, the values, toe emo-

tions; emotions that are shared

by all Europeans.
•

. The emotional factor is miss-

ing. People heed to be shown

the benefits, that the Ecu will

bring to their lives. It has to

become a symbol of strength,

unity iu^ peace-

Nicolas de, Santis,

president

Twelve Stars Contmumcations,

23 Chesterfield Street

London WlX 7HF, UK

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

We are keen to encourage tenere from readers around the world. Letters may be faxed to +44 171-873 5938 (please set fax to 'fine
1

).

Translation may be available for letters written in the main international languages.

UN forces in Bosnia obliged to take sides

because of ‘enforcement’ mandate
From Mr QnmtinEoare.

Sir, Your editorial “Responsi-

bility to Bosnia” (29 May) mis-

represents the role of UN
troops when you say they are

operating under a “peacekeep-

ing mandate”. On the contrary,

their mandate has nothing to

do with peacekeeping (appro-

priately, since there has never

been a peace to. keep). It

derives from* series of resolu-

tions - concerning toe delivery

of humanitarian tod, the estab-

lishment of “safe areas", etc -

that were explicitly passed

under chapter seven of the UN
charter.

As such, they are “enforce-

ment” resolutions, which do

not require the consent of

parties on toe ground and per-

mit the use of force if neces-

sary.

Furthermore, this mandate

dearly obliges the UN forces to

“take sides*’. The humanitarian,

aid is to be taken through
against those who are blocking

it ie the soldiers of General
Ratko Mladic [the Bosnian
Serb commander]. The “safe

areas”, self-evidently, are sup-

posed to be kept safe from
those attacking them: ie, once

again, Mladic's, forces. The
whole notion that the UN is

somehow required to be neu-

tral between aggressor and vic-

tim, which has led the organi-

sation into such disrepute

among those whom it purports

to be there to help, is just a
myth.
The UN soldiers taken hos-

tage are toe predictable vic-

tims also of all those western

policymakers who, for three

years now, have treated terror-

ists as valid interlocutors, and

a legitimate government
defending its population as

merely a “warring party".

The priority today must be

to abandon bankrupt policies

and adopt new ones. These
should combine legal and dem-

ocratic principles to which
western governments initially

paid lip-service - no forcible

border changes, no forcible

expulsions, no reward for

aggression, etc - with
long-team realism, rather than

short-term realpolitik.

Regional stability should be

sought through toe well-being

of all the successor states of

the former Yugoslavia, rather

than by facilitating the hege-

mony of an expanded Serbia.

Bcsma-Hercegovtoa has cre-

ated an army out of nothing,

and clearly will survive. The
aim now should be to ensure

that the defeat of its assailants

happens sooner rather than
later.

The misconceived and illegal

arms embargo that for three

years has prolonged the war -

denying a UN member state its

fundamental right of self-

defence under the charter, and
leaving its civilian population

largely unprotected - should

be lifted forthwith.

And if toe UN force is going

to stay to the short term, it

should (pace your subsequent

editorial of June l) do so only

to carry out its mandate prop-

erly, with toe understanding

that this will inevitably bring

it into conflict with those seek-

ing to wipe Bosnia-

Herzegovina from the map.
Quintin Boare,

6 St Quintm Gardens,

London W10 SAS, UK

QlynOow)

Make mine a beer: the tastes of Japanese consumers have shifted

Thirst for

market share
in Japan

An influx of imported beer has
increased pressure on domestic
brewers, says Emiko Terazono

S
ummer 1994 was a
happy one for Japanese
beer companies. The
hottest Gammer in

postwar history drove consum-
ers to the stores in search of
thirst quenchers. The lack of

water hampered beer produc-
tion, adding to the panicked
rush for beer among consum-
ers.

Camouflaged by fast year’s

sharp rise in sales, however,
the Japanese beer companies
have been under increasing
pressure over toe past few
years. A change in the retail-

ing laws and a shift in con-

sumer tastes have altered the

landscape of the country’s
beer market
The legal changes opened up

the beer distribution business.

In 1989, retailers with floor

space of more than 10,000 sq m
were automatically approved
by the government to handle
alcoholic beverages, opening
the market to large super-
stores. The ruling exempted
some alcoholic beverages,
including beer, for three years
following government
approval, but last year large

retailers were allowed to start

handling imported beers.

Enforcement of the anti-mo-
nopoly law has also loosened

the domestic breweries’ grip

on distribution, allowing dis-

counters to offer lower prices.

In the past manufacturers
would threaten to stop sup-
plies to retailers if they failed

to apply 'their “suggested
retail price". This protected a
product’s brand image and
profit margins by stopping dis-

counting. However, the Fair
Trade Commission, the anti-

trust watchdog, ordered the
beer companies to stop admin-
istering set retail prices.

The entry of superstores and
other discounters into the
retail market has In turn led

to the decline in brand loyalty.

Exnl Ueji of Moody's, the inter-

national credit rating agency,

points out that consumers’
opportunity to choose between
brands increased because of
the breakdown of traditional

beer purchasing practices. “In

the past, consumers had cases
of beer delivered to them by
their local stores. But now
buying in supermarkets has
eroded the loyalty to one
brand,” she says.

The recent sharp rise in the

yen has also increased oppor-

tunities for imported beer
makers. Retailers bought
cheap beers from Europe and
the US fast summer, selling it

to consumers at a large dis-

count to domestic beers. Last
year beer imports totalled

8298m, up 20 per cent from the
year before. In volume terms,
imports rose 177.5 per cent
The changes have shifted the

relationship between retailers,

distributors and manufactur-
ers. Earlier this year, Daiel,

the country's largest super-

store chain, derided to remove
beer manufactured by Sun-
tory, the fourth largest
brewer, to make space for its

imported brands.

Japanese manufacturers
have responded by trying to

create a two-tiered beer mar-
ket. Unlike the US market,
which is divided into four to
five categories ranging from
prestige to premium and econ-

omy, the Japanese market has
so far been nnsegmented.
Beer makers are trying to

categorise their traditional

brands as premium, by placing

cheap foreign beers and retail

own brands in the “economy”
segment. They point to a
recent move by Daiei to sell

Belgian and US beers imported
last year at sharply lower
prices, which the brewers say,

has reinforced the image of

foreign beer as a stale ale.

“An increasing number of
domestic beer companies are

marketing the freshness of
their brews," says Ueji.

B
rewers have also
come np with their
own cheap brands
with a reduced malt

content, which incurs lower
rates of tax. The government's
definition of beer is a brew
which has more than 66 per

cent malt content By reducing
this to 65 per cent breweries

have cut prices by 20 per cent
Although the Ministry of
Finance is trying to look for

ways to tax these “brews" as

ordinary beer, tbe companies
maintain they are “efferves-

cent alcoholic beverages".

With growth in the beer
market down so far this year
because of sluggish consumer
confidence, the beer war is

likely to rage on this summer.
The high yen and further

demand for an assortment of

brands is expected to increase

opportunities for newcomers.
“The demand is not just for

different brands but taste and
price," says Patricia Horvath,
food industries analyst at UBS
Securities. She believes that
market share for imports,
which rose from 4.1 per cent to

1.6 per cent last year, is

unlikely to level off until it

reaches 10 per cent
While competition is likely

to heat up, the domestic beer

manufacturers should not
count on the weather. So far,

temperatures have remained
below average, and this year’s

summer is unlikely to be as
hot as fast year’s, according to

the Meteorological Agency. “It
won’t be cold, but people
should expect lots of rain in

June and July,” it says.

Leave this expletive alone
From Mr Manus OTiiordan.

Sir, Christopher Dunkley's
column (May 31) makes many
a valid point on fast-changing

tastes In respect of taboo
words on television, but I ques-
tion the implication of his com-
ment that “the new Channel 4
comedy Father Ted habitually
uses the euphemism 'feck'

which, when pronounced fast,

is scarcely distinguishable

from toe real thing". This is to
lose sight of the integrity of
“feck" as an expletive in Its

own right “Peeking” means
“thieving" or “robbing" and
has long been understood as

such. Moreover, when used as

an adjectival expletive to add
more emphasis than meaning
to the qualified noun, it has

long been tolerated by many
whose sensibilities might even

balk at the word “bloody".

The fact that this relatively

mild expletive may also be
used by some too inhibited to

utter the similar-sounding
“real thing" is no more reason
for “feck” to be robbed of its

true meaning than comparable
substitution in the past should

have resulted in the true mean-
ing of “dastard” becoming bas-

tardised. If someone were to

accuse me of “fecking a bike” I

would indeed take umbrage.
But the offence would be
caused by an immediate under-
standing that I had been slan-

derously accused of bicycle

theft In no way would 1 have
misconstrued the accusation as

being a euphemism for necro-

philic bestiality with the

bovine by-product that consti-

tuted the saddle of said bicycle.

Language please!

Manus OTtiordan,

13 Fmglns Road,

Dublin V, Ireland

Think of others under stress

From Mr Neil Corby.

Sir, A lot has been heard
about stress on employees.

What about the effect of stress

upon small businesses from
banks?

Neil Corby,

Brackenfields,

Passford Hid,

Boldiy,

Lymmgton,
Hampshire S041 8ND, UK
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT Dollar Sterling D-Mark

Dollar gyrations
The dollar yesterday had a day
of enormous volatility on the
foreign flntohawgpQ as weak eco-

nomic data and worries about
the conflict in Bosnia com-
bined to pufl It in sharply dif-

ferent directions, writes Philip
Gawitk.

The release of a much
weaker than expected jobs
report saw the dollar fall two
pfennigs to DM1.39 from
DM1.41. News of a Nato war
plane being shot down in Bos-
nia. however, was trigger for a
short-covering rally which took
the dollar back up towards
DMi.42 in the New York after-

noon. Against the yen it was
trading around Y8S, up from
Y83.50 after the jobs report
News of slowing growth in

the US prompted a huge rally

in credit markets. The Septem-
ber eurodollar contract, for
example, finished 33 baste

points up at 94.62, discounting
three month money ffllhng to

around 5.4 per cent from its

current level of 5.8 per cent

In the UK the September
short sterling contract rose to

93222 from 93.10.

Elsewhere, there were moves
in interest rates from the Cana-
dians and Spaniards. In Can-
ada the target range for the

call loan rate was cut to 72b
7.75 per cent from 7.5-8 per

cent. In Spain the central bank
raised its official rate by 76

basis points to 9.25 per cent to

combat inflation.

Sterling was a loser in the

1.36
May 1896

Souroe: DtDstmain

May 1885 May 1885 May 1895 May 1995

Pound In New York

- Prev. *se-
Croat 18815 18975

1 Drill 18810 18972

3 Drill 18790 18957

Iff 18825 18809

gyrations surrounding the dol-

lar. The trade weighted into
finished at 84 from 84.8.

B In terms of the struggle for

the soul of the dollar, yester-

day would have to be scored a
draw. The sharp fall after the

release of the jobs report can

readily be cited by dollar bears

as evidence that the essentially

unpromising backdrop of slow-

ing growth and failing interest

rates lies ahead.
And, as events of recent

weeks have made clear, the
dollar and US bond markets
appear now to have decisively

uncoupled. If it is good for

bonds, it is bad for the dollar.

Bulls, however, can cite the
dollar’s impressive recovery
yesterday afternoon as evi-

dence of changed sentiment in
the market Mr Malcolm Barr,

economist at Chemical Bank in

London, pwid +ha intervention

by central banks had served to

remind markets that even If it

hari reasons to flip dollar,

it remained basically cheap,
with limited further downside.

Mr Steve Hannah, head of

research at IBJ Tntenunimuii

in London, said the payrolls
report bad “radically altered

the ftwuiairwwitai position from
where it was only a week ago."

He «hh this probably meant
the dollar would re-test its pre-

vious lows.

The dominant market view
is that even if this does occur.

there will not be much momen-
tum behind such a move, with
most of the dollar's fall

believed to be behind it. Mr
Hannah said it appeared that

the Fed had known about the

weak jobs report ahead of the
intervention exercise. If so,

this devalued it because it

it appear more a reactive

move, and less the strategic

shift in policy which some
commentators believed it to be.

Mr Markus Lusser, president of
the Swiss National Bank, pro-

vided a reminder of how con-

troversial intervention remains

when he told a Los Angeles
audience that “central huniw

have grown increasingly scep-

tical about the benefits of
short-term exchange rate man-
agement.” SNB was one of the
banks participating in the
intervention an Wednesday.

The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money markets with
£775m at established rates

£130m late assistance after

forecasting a £900m daily
shortage. Three month LIBOR
finned to 6% per cent from 6g
per cent.
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Belgium (BFf) 100 19.02 17.16 4378 2.130 5676 5.445 21.66 5143 42X2 2537 4.012 X181 4.775 X489 291.8 X641
rates agatoatEcu on day cen. rate v weeka

Derwnartc (DK») 52.58 10 X024 2365 1.120 2986 2.883 1139 2708 93? n 1X29 xno 1.147 XS11 1324 153.4 1388 Netherlands 215214 238717 -000558 -332 5.79

France (FFr) 5836 11.08 10 2.842 1341 3308 3.172 1X82 2998 24X0 14.72 X338 7370 2.782 2321 1700 1339 Belgium 393960 383881 -0.031 -X81 536
Germany (DM) 2030 3.889 X519 1 0437 1164 1.116 4440 1063 8634 XI 81 0823 0.447 0379 0.711 5851 0341 Austria 1X4383 1X1221 -0.0273 -2.40 5.06
Mend OB 4834 8.927 8.050 2390 1 2865 2356 1017 241.8 19X2 1136 1.883 1324 2342 1.628 13X9 1340 Gennwiy 1.91007 1.86826 -030383 -239 530
Italy W 1.781 naas 0302 0.086 0038 100. 0096 0381 9.063 7435 0445 0071 0338 0384 OOB1 5.138 0047 Spain 16X493 161.901 -0138 -036 237
hi —a—NvumnurKis (F? 1837 X493 X1S2 0896 0391 1043 1 3378 9431 7753 4842 0737 0.400 0377 0.837 5X58 0485 Denmark 738580 738370 -001842 -0.03 232
Norway (NKr) 4617 X781 7.924 ? oro 0.984 2622 2.614 10 2373 1943 11.67 1352 1307 2305 1302 134.7 1319 Portugal 19X792 1B7.175 *0163 071 1.87
Portugal (Ea) 1X43 3.696 X335 0348 0414 1103 1.058 4309 100. 8X03 4311 0.780 0424 0928 0674 6X69 0313 Ireland 0792214 0811569 +0.003947 X44 015
Speki (PhD 2X69 4505 4.066 1.155 0506 1345 1390 5.131 1213 ioa 5387 0.850 0517 1.131 0.822 8X11 0628 Franca 640608 837228 *000086 239 030
Swedan (SKr) 3837 7.525 X791 1.930 0843 2247 XI 54 8370 20X8 167.0 10 1388 0363 1.890 1.373 11X4 1345
flanll iuIiiiuHawnzenana (SR) 2482 4740 4278 1316 0331 1415 1.357 5398 1283 106.2 6399 1 0543 1.190 0885 7X72 0658 NON ERM MEMBERS
UK W 45.88 8.722 7371 2337 0377 2604 2.497 9333 236.0 1916 1139 1340 1 X190 1.581 1333 1311 Greece 292.887 29X793 +0488 236 032
Cmade (CS) 20.94 3.983 X594 1.021 0446 1189 1.140 4336 107.8 8140 5392 0340 0457 1 0728 81.10 0353 Italy 210X15 216832 +11.03 235 -034
US (S) 2X82 5.482 4947 1408 0614 1637 1369 8343 1483 121.7 738S 1.157 0.629 1378 1 84.10 0761 UK 0786652 0829680 *0.005336 X47 -X73
Japan (Y) 3428 X519 5383 1.672 0.730 1948 1.886 7.424 1704 144.7 X662 1375 0747 1.837 1.189 ioa 0.905 Ecu otrwta rawa wt by Die Europrai Comnrireion. CurencMa on In dMCDmlnB ratadra a
Ecu 37.B7 7302 8300 13*7 0.807 2150 2.062 0202 1943 159.9 9.571 1519 0.826 1308 1314 1103 1 Percenaga charges are far Eac a pasftJvo change donates a weak axnncy. Orvargenoa si
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Dan Kroner. French Franc, Norwegian Kroner, end Sweden Kronor per 1ft Brigtan Franc, Yen. Escudo. Ltat and Peseta per 10ft

(MM) DM 125,000 per DM JAPANESE YEW FUTURES (IMM) Yen 128m per Yen 100

ratio babnanteroapraada; Pro pareanteQe cmirance bannan Dm achreimtiatwM Ecu cenBMrme
fat a convey, end Dm nrulnuni peruDsad perceraage dnteon ofDm creoneyfa rnartret rase tan Os
Ecu certW rata

(17/WSZ) Staring and EHtei Ura appended Don BW. Artuwoent cricueted by the Ftawool Tlmae.

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vol Open Int Open Latest Change Kgh Low Era. vol Open H.
Jun 07004 0.7151 *0.0062 07200 0.7085 333*6 63285 Jim 1.1B04 1.1930 *00124 13010 1.1779 2X563 58383
Sep 0.7092 07174 *0.0059 0.7215 0.7092 2360 10315 Sep 13021 13085 *00139 13150 13021 1542 8,053
Dec 0.7142 0.7198 +0.0065 0.7260 0.7142 23 1382 Dec 13290 13220 +00133 13290 13215 60 870

MRLADNLNMAS8 C/S OPTIONS £31250 (cents per pound)

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SR 125,000 per SR nmuHonmnes ommj E62.500 per c

Jtfl 0.8800 0.8677 +0.0084 0.6725 03580 15333 23.778 Jim 13978 13968 -00008 1.6020 1.5942 8,991 24.366
Sep 03875 03738 *00095 03770 0.8672 885 3.771 Sep 1.5920 1.5950 •00002 1.6000 1.5920 457 2,039
Dec 03720 08790 *0.0078 03820 03720 21 727 Dec 13930 13900 *0 0018 1.5950 13880 2 175

Strike

Price Jun

- CALLS -
Juf Aug Jun

1 i
Aug

1325 7.01 - • - - 058
1360 4.82 - - 0.07 - -

1375 238 121 331 046 138 1.94

1300 1.07 130 X52 143 2.40 3.05

1325 0.31 099 136 117 332 438
1350 0.04 0.44 - 5.40 - -

Pnmoua dmfa MX.. Crea 6.796 Pun 18.727 . Prav. <tay^ open ka. CaM 277813 Puts 336.9TB

DJ UL

WORLD INTEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
June 2 Over

night

One
month

Three Six

i>Uis nths
One
ye»

Lamb.

m*
Belgium
week ago

week ago
Germany
week ago

week ago
taty
week ego

week ago

week ago
US

week ago

*8 444 4% 5 514 7.40 430
4V4 494 5 . H 730: •430

7ft 7ft 794 7ft 694 530
Via 7ft 744 7ft a* - xoo , r _
«Va 4K 4M 4» *sr 630 ' 430
4» 414 414 4ft 4H- XOO

.
: -4.00

6ft 6ft 8ft 6ft 7ft

8ft 8ft Bfl e* .74 V —
1014 10)1 10ft 10W 11 730
1014 10ft 1094 ioa 11* 730
4ft 444 444 ** 4ft — 535
4ft 444 444 .414 444' — X25
z% 3ft 3ft 314 314 6325 330
2

W

34 314 364 -314 X825 330
B 6 6 ST S« — - &2S
8 6

' 6 8 8 r X2S
1H 1ft 1ft 1ft 144 - • 130
144 1ft 1ft 1ft 144 '.1.00

801

S LBOR FT London
ft a.*

8ft • 6 5% 5ft -

'

_

weak ago 6ft . 6ft 6ft 8ft r -
.

-
US DcBwCOa X75 X63 X46 X42 V

‘ -
week ago - X7S 5.79 X7B X79 - • -' •

ECU Lbiked De 614 8ft
'614 6ft — — -

week ago 614 8ft BM 6ft .
- - -

SDR Unload Da 4 4ft 4ft 4ft ._ .
- -J- ..

week ago 4 4ft 4ft- 414 -
.

-

£

.

S U80R tatarbartc attag ntea era olfarad

at 11am «h wortreg ctay. 11m brete
rater tor SlOm quoted ts Dm medm by fair ndecsnostwean Bunkers That Bn* of Toftefthtep md ffeftM

nr-l-

'r

Hd ran era shown ter the doraode Honey RM USB CO* BOJ A SDR LHad DecxxAr-M.

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
jun 2 Short 7 days One '-Three Sh. Ona

term notice month months mootta . — jew

SO

t
Bdgten Franc

Dankh Krone
D-Merk
Dutch GuBdar

French Franc

Rxtuguaae Esa

Swiss Franc

Can. Dolor
US Doter

Ratal Ura

Asian SSfcig

Great term ratee i

R- 4b 4ft -4ft 4ft -4ft 4b -4b 5- 4b sb- 5b
r'

81? -e 7b -7b 7% -7b 7b -7b 7b- 7b 7b -7b Vs

4*H- 4b *ft -4,1 4tt -4« 4« 4ft- 4b 4ft -,4b
43*- 4b V. -4ft 4ft -4ft 4ft -4b 4ft- 4ft 4b-4ft .r^ .

rh- 7b -7b 7b -7b 7b -7b 7b -7 «ft 8ft r 5 • • -
4- rt 9b -Oft 9b -»b 10 -8(j 10b 10ft lift-' its

(

‘

"" -

aa- X1! 9- eV »b -9b 9tf -8,*. 10ft (HI idb -ibS 1

" '

8^7 Bb Bb -6b 8b -Bb 6b -Bb 6ft 7-flb JjC

3ft- 3iV 3b -3b 3b -sb 3ft -3ft Sb- 3b 3b - 3b
7\ - 7fJ 7b 7.1 7b -7b 7ft -7ft 7ft- 7ft 7b-7>,

53 8/. -W Bft -6H 6- 6b Sb- Sb Sb - 5b
101* 10 1« -10ft 10tt -10ft 10H 10ft iob- iob 11-10%
lA 1b IJi -iA 1ft 1b 1ft -1b ib- ift 1ft -1

cafl

b
or (he

b-b b
US Doflar and Yen.

-b
othera:

1

MO
b ib -

taye* ncrifaa-

ib ab-2% gf'

'

-

I MONTH HBOBHmWMSflAATlF) Paris Interim* offered rata fKmj
Open Settprice Change High Low Eat. vol. Open Int *

”
",

^

Jun 9X89 9X78 *3.11 9X82 9X85 17,191 .3X718

Sep 9X50 9X72 +X21 93.76 9X47 19,488 .33307
Dec 9330 9432 *031 9434 9X79 8,721 . 33393 ‘

.

-' !

; niTUHBS (UFFQ* DMIm points of 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low Eat Toi Open ht

Jim 9539 9X61 *033 95.B1 9X57 20537 105328

Sap 9X65 85.74 *0.10 9X77 9X64 32082 • 138045

Dec (KR!l 9X64 +0-11 9537 9533 33779 1347S9

Mar 9X42 9633 +0.13 9X55 9X40 32720 106245

THREE HOHTH EUROLfRA MTJIATH HfTlinES (UFFE) LlOOOm pflMa Of 100N

Qpwi Settprice Change Htf. low EaL vol Open hd.

Jun 8X38 8939 -OOI 89/43 89.35 4283 30288

Sep 89.41 8941 -031 89.44
'

8936 6820 31919

Dec 8X40 80.41 . 89.44 89.36 2197 17855

Mar 8X39 99A1 *031 88.45 8936 942 8E8Q

THREE MONTH EunoowuB FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SRIm points of 100%

Open Settprice Change Mgh Low EaL vd Open InL

Jun 9X68 9X76 *039 0X78 9X68 3881 16792

Sep 9X68 9X79 +0.13 9X79 9634 10810 14915

Dec 9X54 9X64 +0.11 9635 9X49 2017 :7302

Mar 98/40 98.53 *0.13 9633 9635 381 3707

#*y;i«4

-1SJ

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (JJFFE) EcUlm points of 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec
Mar
LFFE

Open

93.82

93.88

9381
93.86

Settprice Change

93.84 *082
naan
9387
93.78

on APT

*084
*0.08

*0.09

Low EaL vd Open H. jj

*"

• - Ilf*.

9X87 8181 985 6629 =

mag 9XB4 1448 8231
" ’

9X90 8331 481 .3153 I- -

BX77 93.86 30 1741

TVfiBE MONTH EUM1D0LL8R (IMM) Sim points of 10066 (May 26)

Open Latasi Change High Low &t vot Open M.

Jim 9437 9437 0.19 9434 9433 74.136 343391
Sep 9438 9438 *032 94.74 '9429 120,121 367379
Dec 9436 94.72 *034 94.78 9432 167380 araups

US TREASURY BNJ. FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 1O0M (May 26)

Jun 9431 94.72 *0.19 94.78 94.49 775 8238
Sep 94.78 95-07 *029 85.12 9439 1.480 11326 - •

Dec 94.79 95.14 *032 95.16 04.79 846 11316
-rj

.

•jfaie

-
-7T-

Al Open faWrait fat ora far previous day

OFROWa (UFFE) DMIm pdnte of 100%
• mm

‘ ••A.-/

Strike

Price Jim Juf

GALLS —
Aug Sap Jun Jul

PUTS
Aug Sep

9550 013 028 032 035 002 0.04 0.08 Oil
>678 0.03 012 018 018 017 013 017 020
9800 0 004 0.06 039 039 030 032 036

~ t;r

Esj. voL tote, owe 637a Puts 11377. Previous day's open tat, CeBs 246801 Puts 318077
(UFPq SR im points of 100S

mrn-n

Price Jun Sep Dec Jun Sop Dec

9673 007 018 019 006 014 030
9700 0 0.07 0.10 024 028 0>W
9725 0 002 004 0.48 048 065

wt ' TK 'f) Mf/M-Jl

Est voL Intel. Cadi 0 Pu® ft Ptevtare day's open tat. Cals 1310 Pus 1039

i

-
*es

LONDON MONEY RATES
Jun 2 Over-

night

7 days
notice

One
month

Three
months

Six

rranttis

One
year

Interbank Staring 5ft -4 6b -5)J 6ft - 8b ®b - 8ft en -eb 7li-8g
Stating CDs - - 8B-8» 8.; - eft 6b -6)1 6b -8S
Treesay Bib - - Sb - eft 6ft - 8ft
Bank BOa - - 8ft - 8ft &b-6b 6b - sb -

Locd authority deps. 51S-5U 5ft - 5ft eft - aft 6ft - Bii Bb-6% 7ft - 0)2
Discount Moket daps 512-5 6ft -Sft - - -

UK ckaraig bank base tending rate 6b pa cent from Fetaruay 2. 199S

Up toi 1-3 3-6 6-9

month month months months
9-12

months

THUSB MONTH STERLING FUTURES (UFFE) ESOG

Open Settprice Change

Jun 9335 9336 *004 9337
Sep 93.13 9322 0.12 9325
Dec 9X93 93.12 *022 93.14
Mar 9X73 8234 -023 9X95
Atao Dated on APT. Al Opan mresr 6e»- *» far pre*teu» day

Low

9380
B389
9287
92.70

EaL ml Open InL

1633S 68875
36196 105423
24506 74602
12887 41396

SHORT STHRUWQ OPTTOHS (UFPE) (SOaOOO pokits of 100%

8 6leCans of Tax dap. (£100.000) 3 S\ 6L
Certe at Tn dep. reder Cl oaooo n Z^k. Ctaposrta vAhttom far cedi lUoc.
Ave. tender rate at cfeoaeu 0.1 BOlpe. ECOO Bred rate Sag. Eroxxt Rwnoe. Uok» up day May 31.
1B9S. Agreed ran Mr parted Juns 26. 1BB5 w Jixy 2S. 1995. Scnsmes It! aftjpc. Rotarance ram te
period Apr 29. 13B5 to May 31. 1995. Schemes WAV 0.788pc. Rnonoe House Base Rais 7pc tram
June 1, 1995

Strike

Price Jim
— CALLS ~

Sep Dec Jun
— PUTS

Sep
8325 0.16 025 034 035 028
9360 003 014 024 0.17 042
9375 0 0.06 015 0.39 039

Dec

0.47

082
0.76

Esl vet total. Cato 14298 (fate 16132. Previous de/s open nt. Cab 202327 Pus 20751B

BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam3CW»pany X75 OmcanLwwfe -X75
AfedTiudSank.. X75 Ewier Bank Limited _ . 7.75
AlBBarti — X75 Fhaidai&Gen Bark -.730 longer arihortaedes

•HarayAnshacher.— X7S •Robed Herring 8 Co .175 a beriong tnatteDon. 10
Baric of Baroria — Q.75 Gbobar* X75 Royal 8k of ScoDwid X75

|

Banco Bmeo Vtzcaya. X75 •Qjtanass Mahon X75 SfagerAFriecflmder. X75
Benkri Cypres— .... X75 Hot* BaricAG Zurich.675 •Srrttti& Wfcnsn Sees . X75
Bo* of Wand.... 073 •Hamhraa Baric .175 7S8 675
Baric oltadB — 178 Heritable& Genkw Bk. 67b •Lrtted Bk of KihvaD _ X7S
BankofScodoKJ.. — 675 •*« SanxnL - .173 UrRyTIubC Baric Pic 675

Bri Bk of MBd East 6.75 Honritong & Shanghai X75 WTXeaeay LDdtew 675
•Brawl Sriptoy6CoLMX75 Jlrian Hodge Bark... 175 YoricshraBa* _X75
GMerkNA X75 4Xaopold JcreriiA Sons X75
C^oeedateBa* ..— 675 Ltoyds Baric 675
TheCoepoane Bank. X75 Msghraf Bank Lid -675 teyuhtinoni Bartdng
COUDS&CO — X75 kWena Baric 6.75 Aaaoctetion
Credit LyonnaS.... _.. X75 * Mart Barfchg .6.75 In adminlsDatfan
CypnB Popriar Barit _X75 NaSVtejfrnkBJor 675

•Rea Bremers X75

BIROURA OPTIONS (UFFE) LI000m pouts of 100%

Strike - CALLS
Price Jun Sep
8828 030 068
8880 018 032
8073 0.08 040

Dec

0.79

0.85
083

Jun

0.1S

087
0.44

PUTS
Sep

080
0.81

0.74
EH. vol wa, CMS 50 PiM 25. ftasvtaM Oay> open ML. drib 7291 Putt 4820

Dec

083
(i74

.087 'Hr

Jm 2 E 5
llngay 194.085 - 19*227 121390 - 12X040
tat 477430 -477130 3001100 - 3000.00
KuwTO 04748 - 04755 02985 - 02688
POM 17106 - 17193 22330 - 23370
nasta 782X22 - 782X08 491SJB - 4918L00
IU£. 53410 - 53454 16724 - 33729

FT GUIDE tt> WORLD CUmBfOCS
The FT Gukto to Worid Cunaodw
table can be found on tfw Garaparia*

& Finance page m Monday's e«*>fc
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No FT, no comment. The Financial Times. The business world’s best friend.
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Dow volatile on jobs data weakness
wflEabyot
USsbares were volatile yester-

day momlW" as Investors

.digested news ofweaker-than-
espected Jots data, unitesJJsa
Bransten in New York. -.

.

,: Before the market opened,

thelajbor department reported

tbat non-farm jobs had fallen

by 101,000 in May, whidl foJ-

. lowed * a 7,000-job decline in

April. EoonamJsts .had expec-

ted antocrease of about 17^000

jbhx 4

-.The -Dow 'Jones Industrial
Average fell- more - than 42
points at ftm opening, while
tba more broadly traded Start

dard& Poor’s
; 500 dropped;

nearly. 4
-
points, as investors

worried that theweak econ-
omy would lead to lower-than-

antictpated corporate earnings.

However, both indices later

managed to climb momentarily
into iKxztive tanitozy as lower
prices brought a wave of buy-.

EUROPE

Ing.

Also helping support the
market was Increased specula-
tion that the data might
encourage the Federal Reserve
to lower Interest rates.

By l pm Dow and ihe S & P
had stabilised at modestly
below. Thursday's close: the
Dow was down 1&28 to 4,456.49,

and theS&P had slipped 031
at 533.15.

. The American stock
exchange composite lost 031 at
48059. Volume on the NYSE
came to 234m shares.

Cyclical stocks fell sharply.
The Morgan Stanley mdenr of
cyclical shares was off 12 per
cent and -the Dow, which is

heavy in economically sensi-

tive companies, underper-
formed broader issues.

' Declining cyclical* in the
Dot? included Caterpillar, off

$LV4 at $59, Goodyear
Tire& Rubber down $1 at $42,
Ahimfwnm Company of Amer-
ica $1% at $45, Du Pont $1 at

$6614 and United Technologies

$l at $7614.

But bad news for cycbcals
was good for other companies.

JJP. Morgan, the commercial
bank, rose $1% at $72%.
Technology stocks were

among the few to keep a strong
positive tone as they continued
to recover from the sharp
losses posted on Tuesday.
The Pacific stock exchange

technology index climbed 0.9

per cent: Applied Materials
was $2% higher at $82%, Texas
Instalments $2% at $123% and
Intel $2% at $117.

New ratings helped boost the
shares of some companies in
spite of the turbulence else-

where.
Ligand Pharmaceutical

jumped $% at $7% after Bear
Stearns began coverage of the
company with an

‘•attractive'’
rating, and Cephalon gained
S% at $11% after Furman Selz

began covering the company
with a “buy" rating.

Latin America

SSo Paulo jumped 4J5 per rent

in moderate midsession trad-

ing on news that the oil work-
ers strike would soon be set-

tled.

The Bovespa index was up
1,717 to 39,453 by 1 pm in turn-

over of R$217J2m ($240.lm).

The oil strike began on May
3 and had caused severe short-
ages of fuel in the country.

The end of the stoppage
boosted Petrobras. the oil

monopoly, its preference
shares rising 6.7 per cent to

E$9X98 by noon while the com-
mon shares jumped 7.7 per
cent to R$89.99.

MEXICO CITY opened
sharply higher in early trade
as buying, which bad started

in Teknex late cm Thursday,
continued.

The IPC index was up 23.52

or L2 per cent at 2,035.32 by
midday, adding to Thursday's
gain erf 3b per cent Tebnex

saw its h shares gain 21 per
cent

Paribas Capital Markets
upgraded the telecommunica-
tions company to short-term
buy from hold on Thursday.

BUENOS AIRES had
recouped some of Thursday’s
losses by midday with the Sfer-

val index up 10.20 or 2.4 per
cent at 43654.

Canada

Toronto responded to yester-
day's quarter-point cut in sev-

eral Canadian banks’ prime
lending rates, the banking sec-

tor index rising 34.75 to a day’s
high of 3,72655 at 1 pm. How-
ever, there was weakness else-

where, notably in the gold and
precious metals jnriar, which
was off L2 per cent at midses-
sion. Overall, the TSE 300 com-
posite index recovered from
early, US-inspired losses to
ease a mere 151 to 4,44450.

Drugs companies set

for period of growth
Daniel Green assesses the mood in the sector

A year-long convales- a platform of far-reaching fcained in August by A
cence in phannaceuti- healthcare reform designed to Home Products, whi
cal industry share cut costs. Meanwhile, those $10bn for American Cv

Senior bourses move on interest rate hopes
Bourses had ho way of keeping

up with the Dow yesterday, as

itricocheted from heavy losses

to jnrfUa,
ynt hanlr again dur-

ing the European afternoon,
twites Our Markets Staff

.

FRANKFURT accentuated
the positive, watching the rise

in" UST T-bUls, extrapolating a
drop in interest rates and lift-

ing rate sensitive, stocks like

the banks, particularly ’ the

Bavarians, and utilities.

The Dar index rose 9.88 to a
new 1995 closing high of
2,13656 on the session and,
ultimately, lost little in the
post-bourse where it finished

at an Ibis-indicated. 2432.72, up
35 per cent an the week.
Turnover eased from

DM9.4bn to DM75bn. Bayem-
verein was DM1650 hitfier at

COC427 and Veba helped utili-

ties stay in the BmpJfght with a
rise of DM550. to DM551.
Among recently volatile sec-

tors, constructions were
weaker <m talk 4f pressure an
margirig, and : retailers strong

on' the view that Hbe. current

slump -M-/ ccmsumptionbad to

end soon. • -j:

:

The triumph of hope over
fear in rmaffing was exetopli-

fled by
!l
Aako, UP another DM60
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to DM825 against a 1995 low of
DM535. Asko, on Thursday,

‘forecast a drop in losses at its

Massa subsidiary; Massa. yes-

terday, feD DM5 to DM167.
PARS was lifted by hopes of

a decline in interest rates

.among continental European
countries. The CAC-40 index
ended up 1050 at L97L80 in

turnover FFr3.7bn, fin: a week's
gain of 2.7 per cent.

; Interest-rate sensitive stocks,

particnlariy . the finanrfaia
,

were featured with Soctete

GOnOrale putting on FFr8 to
FFr618, Paribas FFr2.70 to
FFT313.70 and UAP FFr2.60 to

FFr144. . .

_ Other stocks heavily influ-

enced by dollar movements
showed a more mixed reaction:

Elf Aquitaine fell FFr150 to

FFr40750, Total gained 40 cen-

times to FFr310, L’Oreal fell

FFr7 to FFr1507 and ACchelin
dectined FFr4.60 to FFr220.40.

Renault, up FFr5.80 at

FFr171.60, had no comment on
a rumour which resurfaced
regarding the sale of its

remaining 7 per' cent stake in

Volvo of Sweden.
CamaudMetalbox eased 40

centimes to FFr216.60 after

announcing that it expected
difficult trading conditions in
1995. Pechiney followed suit,

losing FFTL50 to FFr128.

STOCKHOLM looked at
Pharmacia and Volvo as
rumours circulated that the

car group was spiling its stake

in the drugs company. The
AfESrsv&rlden General index
added 3.40 to 150950, up 1.7

per cent on the week. Turnover
was SKr2.9bn. with most

shares changing hands in
afternoon.

Volvo rose SKr0.50 to

SKrl3450 but denied, however,
that it was planning to sell its

275 per cent stake in Pharm-
acia which achieved a year's

intra-day high of SKrl56,
before closing up SKr5.50 at
S&15350.
HELSINKI featured a 10

penni rise to FM2.40 in SKOP
after the state controlled bank
mid it was sePtng half of its

assets to Svehska ifanriftigfran-

ken. The Hex index rose 3.6 to

1569.4. little better than flat

after a volatile week
COPENHAGEN saw Tele

Danmark dose DKr3 higher at

DKr314 after the telecoms

group bid far 27 par cant of the

Czech state telephone monop-
oly, SPT. The KFX index eased
0.07 to 99.05.

AMSTERDAM’S AEZ index
dropped nearly 5 points in the

afternoon before closing 1.85

lower at 433.10, up 15 per cent

on the week. Dollar sensitive,

or US linked stocks weakened
with Unilever down F1150 at

Fl 199.10 and the retailer,

Ahold. F1L10 lower at Fl 53.60.

MADRID Rrnipri higher after

the Bank of Spain lifted inter-

est rates by three-quarters of a
percentage point, the general

index closing 0.80 better at

297.72. up 0.8 per cent on the
week, although dealers said
that the rate rise had little

impact
MILAN was generally fea-

tureless, muting a week that
had seen very little corporate
activity. The bfibtel index lost

6 to 10,041, and the Comit 6.62

to 629.19, up L6 per cent on the

week. Turnover was low at
L400bn.

Activity was inhibited fur-

ther as investors awaited an
announcement of Fiat's 1994
results which were released
after the close. The shares
were mM»hanged at L6590.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrial shares shrugged off

the weak US economic data to

end up in steady demand. The
overall index was 335 better

at 5526.2, the industrial index
added 38.4 to 6,966.5 and the
gold Index was up 5 at 1,407.9.

Active Issues included De
Beers, up 50 carts to R94.

A year-long convales-
cence in pharmaceuti-
cal industry share

prices has ended. But the
experts say that the relapse is

temporary. Robust good health

will return once again to a sec-

tor that was one of the star

performers of the 1980s.

The recovery had been
strong on both sides of the
Atlantic. In the US, the Stan-

dard A Poors drugs sector
index rose by almost one third

relative to the market in the 12
months to April 1995. The
European pharmaceuticals sec-

tor rose by more than 40 per
cent compared to the FT-Actu-
aries Europe index over the

same period
The force that knocked

shares off balance over recent
weeks came from an unex-
pected source: forecasts that

interest rate rises may have
come to an end .

The rationale is simple.
Lower interest rates mean
higher economic growth. But
drug company profits are rela-

tively immime to the tides of
economic fortune. People need
medicines whatever their abil-

ity to buy cars.

So investors sense that
industries such as Mfinwring
and leisure, the cyclical busi-

nesses whose profits tend to

rise and fell with the economy,
are a better bet than health-

care.

“Pharmaceuticals stock
prices tend to react relatively

negatively when economy
turns up," says Mr Arvind
Desai of Mphra and isaly, the
Wall Street research company.
The change ofmood on inter-

est rates happened just over a
month ago in the US, US
drugs industry shares have
fallen by about 10 per cent rel-

ative to other shares gfonp and

last month in Europe, where
the fell has been a little less.

Yet Mr Desai and many
other analysts remain con-
vinced that the downturn will

not last long. The reasons lie

in the sector’s history.

Last year's recovery came
after two years of poorly per-

forming share prices as inves-

tors feared that price controls

would sap profitability.

Mr Bill Clinton won the 1992

presidential elections partly on

a platform of far-reaching
healthcare reform designed to

cut costs. Meanwhile, those
who ultimately pay for drugs
in the private sector, insurance

companies and employers who
pay for health schemes, began
to negotiate price cutting deals
with companies.
Outside the US. governments

imposed various kinds of price

controls. In 1993, German
drugs spending fell for the first

time in living memory, and
last year it was Italy's turn.

Measures were also taken in

the UK, France and Japan.
Share prices were not helped

by the industry Itself, which

Pharmaceuticals
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did little to counter the impres-

sion that the good times of the
1980s were history.

Mr Steve Plag, an analyst
with Natwest Securities, says
that drugs companies did not
want to give the impression
that they were rich enough to

withstand swingeing reforms.

“The industry was politically

astute, bringing down the shut-

ters- on any good news," he
says.

Companies made much of

the loss of patent protection on
some big-selling products,
allowing the launch of rival,

cut-price Unbranded versions.

As if to linHariinp their discom-

fiture, they embarked on cost-

cutting programmes.
In May 1994, everything

changed. Switzerland's Roche
bid $5.Sbn for Syntex, an ail-

ing, medium-sized Californian

company, triggering a rally in

the shares of other mid-sized

companies.
Bid speculation was sus-

tained in August by American
Home Products, which paid
$10bn for American Cyanamid.
In January. Glaxo bid £9Jbn
for its UK rival, Wellcome. In
February. Germany's Hoechst
said that it would buy Marion
Merrell Dow of the US for

$7.1bn.

In the midst of all this, the

prospects for US healthcare
reform were demolished by
President Clinton's electoral
losses in the US Senate and
Congress in November.
And drug Industry lawyers

realised that an obscure clausa
In the new Gatt agreement
allowed for dozens of patent
extensions. Glaxo’s ulcer treat-

ment, Zantac, the world's big-

gest drug, Saw its main
patent extended from the end
Of 1995 to 1997.

Finally, and most impor-
tantly, sales began to rise

quickly.

Figures published flue week
by IMS, the specialist market
research organisation, show
first quarter 1995 sales 13 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

The equivalent figure a year
ago was just one per cent
By the end of the quarter,

the industry's triumph over
adversity seemed complete.
The good news machine was
rolling again and US compa-
nies such as Eli Lilly, Pfizer

and Johnson and Johnson
issued optimistic first quarter
statements.

C ontinental European
companies are the best

bets for investors, says

Mr Andrew Tiveuan at the
stockbroker, James CapeL He
says that the shares are about
as expensive as the average for

continental markets, even
though forecasts for earnings

growth are above average.

US stocks are about right,

but the UK sector - essentially

just Glaxo Wellcome, Smith-
Kitnff Baacham and Zeneca — Is

over-priced given growth fore-

casts, he says.

Analysts believe that rising

sales and falling costs mean
that the industry’s long-term

prospects are excellent. But in

the short-term they think that

the drugs sector will be over-

looked in favour of more cycli-

cal investments.

LONDON EQUITIES

Nikkei up 1.6% while region shows gains LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS
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Comments by.Mr Masayoshi
Takemora. the Japanese
finance minister

, an the toe of

public funds tO tarfrlfr ffruym^al

institutions’, mounting had
loan

,
problem prompted short

covering and the Nikkei index,

closed up L8 per cent,^ unites

Ermho Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225 average gained
25456 to 1514903, up 1 per cent

on the -week.: fluctuating
between 15,626.43 and 16,01553

with a brief rise above ,the
‘

16,000 level in the morning fol-

lowing Mr Takemura’s press
conference. Profit-taking ;

eroded some of tire gains in the

afternoon.

.. Volume totalled 265m shares
-against 256m. The Topix influx
of aH first section “stocks' rose

1739.to L277-99 and the N&kei
300 854 -to 237.78. Advances led

declines 848. to 182 with 124
unchanged. .

'

In London, the ISE/Mkkd 50.

index was up 051 per cent at

155858,. -
. .

Buying by individual inves-

tors -of: speculative favourites

and arbitrage buying helped

iAara prices. Financials were

supported by expectations of

public funds being Used to help

the disposal, of banks’ bad
loans. However, traders said
that institutions were still

wary of buying individual

issues, and focused on smaD-lot

index-linked purchases.

Banks saw active buying and
short covering and the sector

rose 2.1 per emit, Industrial

Bank of Japan putting an Y90
to Y2570 and Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank Y50 to Y1560.
Brokers gained 2 per cant,

Nomura Securities climbing
Y40 to Y1590 and Daiwa Secu-

rities Y28 to Y986.

An announcement on Thurs-
day- by Japan .Securities

Finance that it would stop

accepting loan requests for

shorting stock fuelled specula-

tive buying. Tamura Electric

Works roee Y30 to Y1550.

, fir Osaka, the OSE average

gained 229.40 to 17,07552 in vol-

ume of 10m shares.

Woundup

Wall Street again provided the
reason for regional gains. Hong
Kong and Taiwan were closed

fiffTtelidays.

SEOUL rose for the third suc-

cessive session day on blue
chip strength. The composite

stock index ended 251 higher

at 8B454 after touching a high
of 90253. The week’s gain was
5 per cent
Brokers said Kia Motors and

its affiliates featured on
reports that the group might
become a takeover target Kia
Motors and Era Service went
limit up, gaining Waa700 and
Won600 respectively to

Wanl3500 and Worfil500.
KUALA LUMPUR attained

another new high for the year,

although some retail investors

took profits following Thurs-
day’s rally. The composite
index put on 756 to 1,078.08, up
8 per cant over the week.

SINGAPORE was modestly
higher, with the Straits Times
industrials gnrninp 3.48

to 250851, a week's rise of 2

per cant Volume was 128.to
shares worth S$M2.7m.
Republic Hotels added 14

cents to A$250 after announc-
ing its acquisition of the Har-

bour View Dai-Ichi, which
mads it the biggest hotel oper-

ator in Singapore.
MANILA was supported by a

strong performance from blue

chips and selected second line

stocks. The composite index
rose 2155 to 2524.67 in turn-

over of L7bn pesos, a week’s

gain of 2 per cent
BANGKOK also closed at a

new high for the year with
buying concentrated on the
finance sector. The SET index
put an 558 to 1,40658, a week’s
gain of 15 per cent, after peak-
ing at 1,41250 in turnover of
Btll5bn-
Nava Finance topped the

active list, rising Bt2 to Bt86
amid rumours that it was to
tnfrp a stake in Standard Char-
tered Securities.

SYDNEY moved in the other

direction, as the All Ordinaries

fell 145 to 2,006.7, in turnover
of A$341.76m, down 05 per cant

over tiie week. A weak bond
market affected sentiment
Advance Bank fell 87 cents

or 85 per cent to A$955 follow-

ing an announcement of its

purchase of BanksA, the for-

mer State Bank erf South Aus-
tralia, for A$730m. The new
group wifl became the coun-
try's largest regional banking
business, with assets of over
A$l9bn.

Pacific Dunlop went against

the trend, wirfing up 5 cents at

A$255.
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9 13M 17

4 1214H
16M » 27
- 1 -
1 !Ot -

i Jd OS Jn

1906
HtaJi Low Stock

price

D

aepm

ss.

upm
ipm
4«vn
27pm

uanws isp

Prime People
Ragd Hotel

Scott & N ULB BS/D0

zftwrr

1pm
Itpm
34pm

Closing +or-

Gteo 700 3848H 87 0 25M33M
TOO) 730 BM 23H 33 35 66H 61

ncnpte B30 3BM B0 BZM 27 49 BO

(TO) 800 16M aHH 97 77 87H
JMrai 460 31M 44 SB 5 12M 17M
(-482 ) S00 10 22 «H Z3M31M96H
OpBon Aw MW N0 AUQ NOV FBB

MMojca ID 19 1B28M 4H 8K 10H

(-1B) 200 BM 9M 14 ijM 19 21

Unteriying Mtely pies. Pnmkm amnn

fflGHTS OFFERS
issue Amount Lataai

pries paid Rental.

p up date

34 Ni
4 Nl
m m arr
476 NS Vb

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Jun 2 Jun 1 May 31 teey 80 May 28 Vr apo -High tow

Orrinsry Shara 2628.1 252X8 2S07.7 250X2 2508J 23795 2529.1 223X3
Old. dv. yMd 4£5 4M APB APB APB AP2 4.73 4^0
P/E ratio nst 15.77 15.73 15^8 1<LB7 16^8 10.06 21453 15.73

WE too nl 15.53 16.49 15LB4 15.83 15,84 19L80 2221 15,49
Tor 1898. Oronay Sian Mu tinea onmpateen! Noh 27138 2KBHH km 48A 2flriM0
FT Ordnary Btan Max b«a (Me 1/7/36.

Ordhaty Share houly ehnigas

Open XOO 1O0Q 11JO 1X00 1AJ0 1BJ» 18JI0 Wgh Law

2S24.fi 2521.4 2526.7 2527.2 252BJ 2529.1 2624J 2518^ 252X2 2S31J3 231X3

Jung Jtn 1 May 31 May 30 May 5W Yr ago

8EAQ baigabw 23,458 24^83 22U31 20,303 23,131 31^492

Equity turnover (Dn)T - 16B&B 119X3 86X7 1201.3 124X3
Equity bargataaf - 34,118 3X289 3IU72 3XB41 33^08
Stoat traded Crrtfr - 77X7 638JS 67X7 543.0 00BJ)

TExdutaaswmnartet aatoai and awai tmemr.

Jm X TcM uonnaeb; 83,587 CaBa: 1X077
RUE 20490

GOLD MINES INDEX

Fumm, Option <*

Currenda with dina
acaawealumgtfbm

Jaract Maxwell
M.-0I7I 702 1991

PwuOM 4S06II3

Ml JKPAU-,

UK & International

Equities and Bands.

GDRs and ADRs
Menus Mchu
Tils0171703 3977
Fax; 0171 6800434

gusmaas

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

BnHbM in 1875 OCBAha 20 otflcaiwM trite. JS0raedynsd*
meaMteaMOn. rer tte paga ntSEcabartmchuracemace

Iteafliai DMUVnr.CA Tkt+M 1624 113S44 Fac«44 1BI B1HI7
Lento KKA» COOS. !*««+« 171 355IW to +44 171495 3817

Hong Rang BAHT DUXaUtM Ttt*8S2S224l7J teri52H21!W
USA Kn«HnOXZia W+I7U8S43144 to4l7UtoWT



British Funds, etc

Treasury 13%% SOc 200003 - E125A
ErccheqiMr 10*2% 80(2005 - £117(3

Corporation and County
Stocks
UtedefCRy of) 13%* Red Stk 2000 - £130
PfiMytt)

Manchester Carp 4% Cana (rrd Stk - £42

Nontagham Carp 3% Stk (tad) - £30
P0My9S)

atraneOT<CnyciQ13%* Red Stk 2006-
£134% (30My95)

UK Public Boards
Motmuolkan Water MatrepoBan Water 3* A

Stk 63/2003 - £B8(30My95)

Port Of London Authorfty 3% Port of Loockai

Aaut2sraB-£aw*ii2 2

Port at London Authority 34% SUc4MB -

£849g (SOMyflq

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Bd9 2006 (Reg Cl000) - £96% Q1MV95)
aMLyta MFti PLC/THte&Lyte PLC 5%%Tate&Lyta MFIn PLCVTate&Lyta PLC 5%%
TSLRFnGoBdo 2001 (Brl W/WttT&LPLC •

£B5%%
Tosco Capitol Ld 0% Cm Cap Bds 2005<Reg

£1) - £130 1

Tosco Capital Ld 9% Cm Cap Bds
2OOS(BrfSOO0&1O0O0l - Cl 26^ 7 4

Themee Water PLC «4% Cro/SubaTOBde
2006(Br£500Q450000) - £1.195

Thomas Water Unities Rnanoo PLC 104%
GW Bds 2001 - EM 10% plMy9SJ

Tokyo Electee. Power Co tec 7%% Nta 1996
<Br£ Vwl - eea%

Tung Ho Steel Enterprise Carp 49a Bds
2001 ©rS ’0000) - 31194 <30My95)

U-Mng Marine Transport Corporation1^2It
Bds EOOKReg m &ut 31000) Si07

4

POMySa
United Kingdom 7%% Bds 2002(BiSVar) -

310432
Wbaterich Butdhg Society 7% Ntt 1990 fflr

E Vto) - £88% G6My95)
Yorkshire Bactecny Group PLC 9%%
Bd52020(Regn M rnuttl thereof) - £100%
P0My*a

CS Hist Boston Inc SI50m Subord Rig R»
N» February 2004 - $94 CZSMyeS)

Do Nadonofe (nveaertngsbraik NV ECUiSQn
6* Debt testrumenta 0/10*96 - EC9&05
(SIMyflS)

Lancteekrecftbratt Badsn-Wurttentag
3250m 7% Nts 2tv4/96 - S102J OOMyoq

SwedsnMnodom <4 ECU4«Xtei &2S% Debt
testr 5/5/99 - EC0O8 (26My9S)

Toyota Motor Credit Corporation SMJttn 5%
Nto 1013197 SSB4 (31My96)

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
Benk ot Greece 10%% Ln Stk 201ORM) -

£101 (26My95)

Crtsee Nattanate Das Automutea 16% Old
Ln Sft 2006 - £156.1375 % .825 (26My95)

Eraopean Investment Bar* 99b Ln 9tk 2001
(Rotfl - £1M%$

European tevestmerrt Bar* 10%% Ln SBc
axwHeg) - CT14J3 piMyW)

EiffOpewi investment Bank 11* Ln Stk
Mtepoffl - £116 POMyBS)

FWandptaputoe tel 114* Ln Stk 2009 ©eg}
- £123% (31My95)

Hydro-Quebec 12.75% Ln SOc 2915 • C134£
(26M||05)

Hydro-Ousbec 15% Ln 3*2011 - £148 %
(3iMy6R

temneUonrt Bor* for Rec S Dev 11JS% Ln
Stk 2003 - £120%$

Matayrfa 10%% Ln SUt 20O9(Rag} - £113.7

(31My95)
Monlreal«C«y at) 3% Pern Dab Stk - £30
P6My95)

New Zeetana 11%% Stk2008(Rop - £123%
pIMyOS)

New Zeteand 11%% Se 2014(Raa) - C130%
C1My9«

PcrtugeARep ofl 9% Ln Stk 2016(Hea) -

£1034 (31My95)
SpatrfKtegdom of) 11%% Ln Stk SDIOfteg) -

£1254 (31My95)
SwedwKKlngdcri of) 9%% Ln Stk 2Q14(fiag}

- EM06 (31My96)
S«oden(Klngdcm of) 9%% Ln Stk 2D14CBt) -

£106%
Tkanseanada. Pipallnan Ld 164% 1st Mtg

Pipe Line Bds 2007 - £151 % (31My8Sj

Listed Companies(excluding
Investment Trusts)

Abbey Nadonal Sterling Capital PLC6%K
Subord GW Bda 20(H{&CVart) - £99%

Abbey Nsflanol Traasray 8ervs PLC 6% Gtd
Nta 1900©tC1 000,1 0000,100000) - £92%
p6My95)

Abbey NoHonrt Ttaauy Sevs PLC 6*2%
Gtd BcS 2003 (Br 3 Vta) • SSTJB6 £6My95)

Abbey National Treauy Serve PLC B% Gtd

Bds 2003 (Br £ Vta) £97% (30My9S)

Acer tnoorperased 4% Bda 200i(BrS1000Q) -

S274$27S$
Asde Rnanoa Ld 10%% Cm Cap

Bds2005(Br £60006100000) - £1 15

ST Finance B.V. 34% Old Nts 1897©rSVara)
- SI0085 (3iMy95)

Bark of Wand 9.75% Stiwd Bda 2005fflr

EVero} - £10S (2BMy95)
' Bradford & Bte^ey EMdkig SodoryCofared

RtgHteNts 2003(Reg MuttSMIOOO) £964
Bradlod & Btegley BiAdteg SodetyCalared
Rtg Rte Nte2003 (Br£ Varl - £97

OIMyW)
Brash Gas Inti Finance BV Zero Cpn Gtd

Bds 2021 (Bf SVad - 314.1 14J 14%
Brflrtt Land Oo PLC6J78H Bds 2023 (Br£
Ws) - EB44 (31My95)

British Tetecorrimurecattona PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000(Br£100031 0000) - £B94
(3flUy9«

Burmoh Caatrol CapttatUareey) Ld 94% Cm
C^i Bda 2008 (Rag £1000) - £152

Burmoh Csotral CopUUeraey) Ld 94% Cm
Cap Bds 2008(Br£S000850000) - £162

CSFBFteanceBV GW Subord Rtg Rte Nta
2003 (Br % Van - SB244

Goble & WMeas Int Fkme BV 10%N GW
Bds 2002 (pr £100008100000) - £109%
PIMyflS)

DoSy MSB & General Imet PLC B%K Emih
Bda 2005 (ettOOOUOOO) - £150

Dbona aeup (C^IW) PLC 6%% Cm GW
Bds 2002 (BrCSOOOaSOOOO) - C8B% 4 %
% (31MyBS)

ECC Group PLC 64% Cm B*
2D03(BrfMOOOSiaOOa - £1004 (31My95)

Beraric Fteww Development Co. Ld 84%
Old Nta 1996(ttSVtsl0im) - Si06.6

E30My*5)
Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 8%% Gtd Each
Bda 2006 ©eg E5000) - £99 .05 4

Bf BitartbtM Hnwroe PLC B%% GW Exeh
Brte 2003(Br£S00061 00000) - EB8%
pauyoq

Eapon-knport Bank of Japan B%% Gta Bda
2000 (9r 35000) - 3101.7 (30My9S)

Fw Eoatom Depertment Stores Ld 3% Bds
2001 (Reg Inugral multi 31000) - 384%
(31My05)

Halltax BuUteg Boctaty Catered Rtg Rte Nta

2003 (Br £ Ver) - £98 piMy95)
Hamm PLC 94% On SiSmd 2006 (Br

EVta)-£iO£%
Jiawn Hn Corp tar Municipal Ent 9%K GW
Bds 20O5(BlQ - £104%

Land SocuWaa PLC 9^2% Bds
2007©A1000610000) - EM05%$

Land Sacuntfea RJC 6%% Cm Bds
2QQ2(BrC1000) - £97 (SIMyO^

Land SaaaMM PLC 9%% Cm Bds 2004
msaaaifioooai-ciii % (3iMyQ5)

Leads Patmanwit Bddng Society Colored
Rtg Rio N» 2003 & £ Vafl - £96
{SiMyfl^

Lloyds Bank PLC 7%* Subord Bda
2004(BrtVartoual - £91 i] (3lMy65)

Londoi Bectedty PLC BK Bds 2003 (Br £
Vbr) - £974 .55 B75 .675 % % (26My95)

Nattonal 6 Provincial BUg Socioty 84% Nta

1906 (Br £ Vai) - £100% (26My9q
National WBatmaato Bank PLC 114% Und-
SubMa £1000(Cmto Prf)Reg - £113%
(26My95)

Mmtonn) Wedmtecer Ba* PLC Vie Rata

Cop Nta 2009 (aeiOOOQ - E96A4 8BA5
BUM9

Ntan Dora Kodan 7%% GW 2004 ©rSVar) -

3106(306^95)
Norsk Hydro AS 9%H Nts 2003 (Br

£1000610000) - £1064
PBcflta Bactec WkeSCa&ta Co Ld 3%% Bda
2001 [BrS( 0000) - SI26 126% 1264

Peareon Startng Two RX 9B% GW Bds
2004©i£ vara) - £105.85

PowerGsn PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br

£100006100000) - £102% peMyBq
Robert Ramteg ted Pteanoe Ld 9%% Perp

Steroid Gtd Nta (Br £ Vet) - £824$
Ftayta Inauanoe Hdga PLC 9%% Subord
Bda 2003 (Br EVar) - £102% (30My95)

Soinabuy (LXChannei Wanda}Ld
84%CnvCaoBde 2005(Br £50006100000
£135%

SwedenOOngdom at) 64% Nta 2003 (Rag

31000* 59635 C6My95)
Tarmac Rnanoo (Jereey) Ld 94% Cm Cop

ABF tamstmarts PLC 74% Uns Ln Stk 87/
200Z50p-45(31My9S)

ASH CBptal Fteanca^JetaeyJLd 94% Cm
Cop Beta 2006 ©eg Urtt» lOOp) • £70

Aberdeen Trust PLC A Wta to Stei tar Ord -

55 (30My83)
Aetna Mteaydtar Growth Fmd(Cayman)Ld
Ord 3001 - 312% 12% 08My95)

Albert Ftahw Qap PLC AOR (ittl) - S7S6
(31My95)

Aiaxandars htdgs PLC •A'CRsLVJOTO lOp -

16p1Myfle
Alewon Group PLC 025p fffeQ Cm Cum ftadm IOp-38
ABodOomaoqFLC ADR fill)* 38.65

C26My95)
AUed Damacq PLC 54% Cum Prf £1 - 67
Adtad Darmoq PLC 74% Cun Prf El -77

(90My96)
ABed Oonwcq PLC7%% Una Ln Stk 93/96-
£97%$

AUea-Lyam FteanctN Sentaee PLC8%%
GWCmSuborolBds2008 RogMildOOO-
£97% 8%

AUed-Lyons Ftaandd Servtaea PLC8%» Gtd
Cm Subod Bda 2008(Br £ Vert - £96%

AMs PLC 5j5% Cm Cum Non-Vis Red Pit

£T - 834 (31My95)

American Brwxb Inc She of Com Stk 33.125
- 340% piMy95)

Amerltach Corp She at Cam Stk 31 -

344AOS$
Arekuwj Sykas &oup H.C Cm Prf 5<ta - 65
7

Angtan Water PLC 6%% WdaoKJnked LnStk
2008(62840%) - £138 (31My9S)

Anglo-Eastern PlanUtans PLC Wfcarants to

sub tor Old -29B0MyB5)
ApoSo Mattes PLC 6p(NeQ Ctm Cm Rod Prf

10p-120
Aroolactec(HUgs) PLC OdSp - 250
Avray PLC 625% Cum tad Prf £1 - 54 5 6
6 Sf piMysq

Aukmawa SearnyiHWgs) PLC S% Cm Cum
Rad m £1 - 44 (31My9S)

Automated SecisttyOtdgs) R£ 6% Cm Cum
Red Prf £1 -412%

Automadve Protkrote PLC 35% Cum Prf £1 -

43 (28My96)
Avon Rubber PLC 4S% Cum Prf £1 - 67
P6Myfl5)

BAT InduaoiM PLC ADR prl) - 316645$
BET PLC ADR (4:1) -38%$
BQC Grate PLC ADR (111) - S13
BOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ui Stk 2012/17
- £133326 %

BTP PLC 7Bp(No6Cm Cum Rad Prf lOp -

169 (30MyB5)

BTR PLC AIM (4fl) - 322.18
Baldwin PLC 7% Cun Prf £1 - 67 POMyBS)
Benk of bolandfGammor 6 Co oQ IMta NCP
Sk Sre A £1 6 £9 Uotedodon - £12
066488)

Berolaye PLC ADR (4:1) - 343%
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Una Cap Ln Sdc
2010 - £122% (3QMy95)

Badaya Bank PLC 16% Uns Cap Ln SOt
2002/07 - £136% (90My65)

Bardon Group PLC IIJMp Cum Red FYf

2005 IQp - 98 4
Barr & Waftace Arnold Dust PLC Ord 2Sp-
205 10

Bass PLC ADR PM)- 31642
Baas PLC 10%% Dob Stk 2016 - £11905 .1

P0My95)
Bma PLC 7%% Lfcte Ln Stk WXJ - £95 6
PTMyaq

Bess investments PLC 7%% Ura LnStk 82/
97 - £90

Bergoaen d-y AS "B" Non Via Sha AKL5 -

NK125.746 31 B% % 7 4 %
Btantapiam MWshkes Btekang Boo B%%
Perm tat Boating Sha £1000 - £944

Bue Chclo fndunteee PLC ADR (1:1) -

Bhre arete InduaWes PLC 5%% 2nd Deb Stk
1964/2006 - £75

Bue Cbde Industrtae PLC 6%% Ura Ln
SH«197& or afQ - £67 (30My95)

Boots Co PLC AOR 0TI) - 31643 POMyBS)
Bowteorpe PLC 7% Una Ln 3* 90/95 - £96
pIMyeq

Bradtaro 6 Btapoy BuOdtag Sodetyl 1%%
Perm tat Berated She £10000 - £1194
piMy95)

Bradfcrt 6 Blngtoy BUUtag Soctaly13M
Perm bit Berateg She £10000 - £131% 2%

Bent Walter Group nC Wta to Sub tar Od
- 0% pOMyflS)

Brtdcn PLC 10%% Dob 9tk 91/96 - £100
Bddon PLC 6%% Ura Ln Stk 2002AJ7 - £80
(30My«S)

anstol Water HWgs RC CM £1 - 11
Brtatct & Weal BufcSrq Society 13%% Pram

bit Beartag She £1000 - £183% 4% % 5%
Brttannti Biddteg Boctaty 13% Pram Int

Bearing Shs £1000 - C1294 % 30 4 %
1%

British Airways PLC ADR (10:1) - $84.85 58
a«tah 3 American FSm Hdga PLC Ord Stk
5p - £84 64 01My95)

BrtttoivAmartcan Tobacco Co Ld 3% Cum Prf

Stk EM - S3 (30Myfl5)

British RWngs Group PLC 65% Cm Red Prf

£1 - 68 p1My05)
British land Co PLC 6% Subord tad Cm

Bds(Rotf - £94 4 .05

Britan Lata Co PLC 8% Subord tad Cm
Bda (BO - £914 (31My95)

British PMrolaum Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prf £1
- 654 (26My85)

Brtaah Potnieran Co PLC 9% Cum aw FW
El - 94

British Steel PLC ADR flOrt) - 327%
British Sugar PLC 10%W Red Deb Stk 2013

- ei20U01My95)
Btegin(AJ=J 6 Co PLC Ord Sha 5p - 83
BtemwffiPJMdga PLC 8%% 2nd Cum Prf

£1-1104$
BtemertHPOHIdgs PLC 94% Cum Prf £1 -

118 l30My9q
Braid PLC 7% Cm Uns Ln Stk 95/37 - £100
pOUySS)

Bramah Caatrol PLC 7%% Cun Red Pit £1 -

70 (31My95)
Bratrai Group PLC B% Cm Una Ln Stk 1996/
2001 - £90 1 3

Butte MSrfno PLC 10% (Net) Cm Cum Red
Prf 1994 10p-34 POMyOS)

CoHomta Enemy Co tec Stei of Cam Stk
SL0S75 - C9% (31My95)

Caiedtan Ovora Pack Induatr Ld Com Npv -

640$
Corilon Commravcattons PLC ADR (2:1) -

330% C3tWy95)
Conan OonaaafcaMora PLC 7%% Cm
Stexad Bds 2007^ £5000) - £1384
BBt4ySG

Cater Alan HWga PLC 45% 2nd Cun A! £1
• 58 P0My95)

CatorpBor Inc Sha ot Com Slk SI -38028$
Cathay Intenabanal Hdga PLC 104% Cum
MCI -110

Cementane PLC Wta to Sub tor Old - 10
POMyfiS

Central Corporation Sra of Com Stk 3025 -

328-10406 (SOMySS)
Cheltenham 8 Oouceeter Budd Soc 11%%
Perm Int Braataa Sha £30000 - £124
aiMySS)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
TTie FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and Die
FT-SE Actuaiee Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.
O The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and RepubSc
of Ireland Limited 1994. AS rights reserved.

TTie FT-SE Actuaries Ail-Share Index is calculated by The Financial

Times Limited In conjunction wfth the institute of Actuaries and the
Faculty of Actuaries. & The Financial Times Limited 1994. All rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 IncSces, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries AS-Share
Index are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indfces series wfdch
are calculated In accordance with a standard set of ground rules
established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
in conjunction with the Institute Of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" aid “Footsie” are joint trade marics and service marks of the
London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.
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LONDON STOCK : Dealings

state of business done shown below have been taken with consent

from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and shoUd not be
reproduced without panrtfsaon.

Details relate to those ueuslllea not Included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indteated prices are in pence. The prices are those at

which the busmess was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and

settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not ki order of

execution but In ascendtog order which denotes the day’s highest and lowest

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thusday's

Official List the latest recorded business In the three previous days b given

with the relevant date.
Rule stocks are not regulated by tha International Stock Exchange

of the United Kingdom and the RepubAc of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

anytime PLC SlS* Sutrrad Cm Uns Ln S«k

200001 - EBB P0My9S)
CtabiiaiU Place HobSngs PLC 3%% mu Dob

Stt - £38 {3lfcfcSS}

Costs Vlyela njC 4S% CunM El -65
CchentAJ a Co PLC Non.V 'A* Ord 2>ta -

485 C30MyB5)
GommaroU Union n£ 8%* Cum inti Prf

£1 - 106% 4
Commnu Urton PLC 8%% Cran tad FW

El - 109% 10%
Co-OprawTve Bonk PLC 94S* Non-Cun tad

Prf £1 -1114 (28My95)
Coalaan Group PLC 45% Cum Rrl £1 - 67
P6My9S

Cooper (Frorfarick) PLC 6«i $la6Cm Red
Cwn FOg Prf lOp - 77 (31My9S)

Consent PLC ADR pr!) - S4% S (31My95)
Coidtan PLC B% Cm Uns Ln Sflc 2018

-

£62 4 (30My95)
CoutOUWa PLC 7%% Uns In 88c 200QQ5 -

£96% 6
Coventry Btedtag Society 12%% Pram irasr-

eW Baratag Sha £1000 - £122%$
Oraw Ewopa Ld 54% Cum fW Stk £1 • 48
PWArOS

Dd^MW & General Trust PLC Ord 50p -

rigety HjC 4SS% Cum Prf £1 - 72 3
(26My95)

Debratarans PLC 7%% Uns Ln SW 20Q2A7

-

£884 OIMyflS)

MB PLC 62% Cum 1st Prf £1 • 53
P«4y96)

Dawlrina Group PLC 9.75% Cum ftf £1 -

112(28My9Q
Dewtumt PLC QW 10p - 112 4 4
Dorrtrton Brergy PLC CM 5p - 9 (26My95)
Essttroume Water Co 104% Red Deb Stk
93/07 - £lDl4 (SOWySa

FrrtfHihwilcel taaraence OfcePLC10% RedM Clan Prf £1 - 111 4 086*95)
ioSpas Bands PLC 625p (NeO Cum IEoaprn Bands PLC &25p (No« Cum Rod Cm
Prf 5p -66

B Oro Mntag8£xpkaattan Co PLC OWlOp

-

625 (31MyS9)
Ermas PLC 62Sp(Nel) Onv Cum Rad Prf 5p
-74

Ertaeaon(UAXreMonaidMbataaa6&ra
B(Fteg)SK1 0 - £47 S 73% SK526482 30
1J3G3 2201 23 6126 2BB 4.131 378
6351 7% 62238 Fke3832 SK539 40 .117

2^36ai7 2.68%4436%5566
21 33

Gaeex and SuffUc WWsr PLC S% Perp Deb
Stk - £so <30My05)

Euro Dkmey S.CA Sha FR3 ftaposttcry
RecaiptW - 205 6 7 9 10 4 6 7
&m Otanay aCA. Sha FRS (&) • FR16% 3
3538^44^3333539.7.7.705
.72 .724 .73 % 3 34 35 37 JOB SB B 35
7 32 .05 .1

Euroturawl PLC/Eraotunml SA Unfea (1 EPLC
Ord40p«i ESAFR1IB(Br)-FRls4
15320396 G6MV95)

Euetunnal PU^uteramal SA Unto
(Stomam taactibed) - EM.7888 FBI4^7
31B SB JB3 JBOazn 383164 .7 .71 .72 %
32 363

Eurotunnel PLCVEurotumef SA Frxk
WtsflEPLC 6 1EEA WntaBub tartWB) -

175 PlMy95)
Ex-Lords PLC Warrants to rati tar Sha - IS
P1My95)

FBO HoWtags Ord k£030 - IE1.7B

piMy95)
FoSxatows Dock 6 FLdwHy Co Prt Ltads -

Cl 074 10 P6My95)
Ffral Chtaago Corp Com Stk $5 - $57%
©IMytS)

Ffest Iberian Fbnd tao 9ta Ot Con SUc SO01 -

S7% POMy95)
Ffest NoOanri BuMng Soctely 11%% Parm
H Bearing Sts £10000 - £1104 piMy9S)

Ftat Nattand Ftaanca Crap PLC 7% Cm
CUm Rod Pit Cl -149

Room PLC ADR (4:1) - S1 1.1 .1 P1My9S)
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19 & 20 June 1995 - Lugano
Authoritative speakers from North America, Europe, Africa and the Asia-Pacific Region will

address this year’s meeting, sharing their views on driving forces in the market; supply and
demand trends; global opportunities and new initiatives in gold.

ISSUES INCLUDE:-
• The Impact of Derivatives

• The Inter-Relationship between Gold and Silver

• The Interface between the Physical and Paper Markets
• Risk Management Techniques for Gold Producers

The Global Jewellery Market
Gold and Silver Demand in India;

Post Liberalisation

New Middle East Perspectives on Gold
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SPEAKERS ESCLUDE:-

Mr Jean Zwahlen Mr Frank Arisman Mr NeO Newitt
Member of the Governing Board Managing Director Managing Director
Swiss National Bank Precious Metals J Aron & Company (UK)/

JP Morgan & Co, Inc Goldman Sachs
Mr UrsW Seiler .

Senior Vice President Mr Ronald Cambre Z* Jessica Cross

Commodity Risk Management Chairman, President & CEO irector

Union Bank of Switzerland Newmont Mining Corporation
Crosswords Research
and Consulting

S/lr Guy Manuel! Mr Marwan Shakarchi Mr Jeff Toshima
Treasurer Chairman Area Manager
Normandy Poseidon Limited MKS Finance SA World Gold CouncU, Japan

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES in association with FT MAGAZINE THE BANKER

Mr UrsW Seiler

Senior Vice President

Commodity Risk Management
Union Bank of Switzerland

Mr Nefl Newitt

Managing Director

J Aron & Company (UK)/
Goldman Sachs

Mr Ronald Cambre
Chairman, President & CEO
Newmont Mining Corporation

Mr Guy Manuell
Treasurer

Normandy Poseidon Limited

Mr Marwan Shakarchi
Chairman
MKS FinancesA
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FT Conferences have a variety of excellent marketing opportunities for companies wishing to bring their products or services to the attention ofour
international audiences. For further details please contact Lynette Northey on Tel: (+44) 171814 9770 or Fax: (+44) 171 873 3969/3975

To: Financial Tiroes Conferences. PO Box 365 1 . London SW12 &PH.
Tel: (h-W) 181 673 9000 Fax: (+44) 181 673 1335

World Gold Conference
Lugano. 19 & 20 June 1995 (PLEASE TYPE)

Mt/Mrs/Ms/Dr/Other (delete as anornnriatel

First Name

Surname

Position

O Please send me conference details

G Please send me details about The Ranker
Please tessve one place at the rate of£720

O Cheque enclosed made payable to Financial Tiroes Conferences
O Bank transfer to: Financial Tunes Conferences. Midland Bank pic

City of London Corporate Office Account Number: 71009095
Sort Code: 40-02-50 International SWIFT Code: MIDLGB22
(Please quote delegate name as reference)

0 Please charge my AMHX/Mastercard/Visa with £
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Address
Expiry date:. Signature of cardholder:

.

Postcode

1 of Business

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations must be received in writing by Wednesday 12 June 1995-
and will be subject to a 20% cancellation fee unless a substitute delegate is
offered. After this date, the full registration fee will apply, however.
substitutions will still be accepted.
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DaaPnxtctiwi Act The bifiarnarioa you provide will be held by tn and may be usraJU keep you informed rf Signed:
FT and Peanon Professional fteriuco and urad by other selected qnaliiy compmia for mailing purposes.
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FT-SE closes at 1995 high despite Wall St fall
ByMw ThonnwoiiiUK fitook

ftbrlnt Wtor .

The •
. eagerly-. awaited. May

employment report in- the US,

warded by ecamanteta'aB one of

the moat .important indicators on
the US-economy, triggered a bout of
funded .activity in international

-bond markets- and-prompted, a
flurry dLseUng pressure in the UK
equitymarket
The weakness proved sharWivod

however,, and the. FT-SE 100 index
ended a volatile trading session a
net 4.4 hlgher at 3,345.0 - a record
dosing high far year.

.

The FT-SEMidBO index, which. -
like its two amfar Indices, the 100

and FT All Share Index - closed at
a 2986 high on Thursday, struggled
throughout Urn session, eventually
ending 0.8 easier at 3,6745,
Over the week the FT-SE 100 has

risen 8S.B, or l per cent, while the
MM 250 has put on 325, or 05 per
-cent

.

The non-farm payroll report in
the US showed a 101,000 fall, against
forecasts of an Increase, and imme-
diately raised fears that the US
economy was beading for the hard-
est of hard landings.
. UK gilts, which had slipped Into

negative territory around midday,
were immediately dragged sharply
higher by a startling Jump in US
Treasury bands after the employ-

ment report The 30-year US Trea-

sury bond was up around 2% points
shortly after the news and long-
dated gilts bounded ahead to end
the session around % higher.

Ahead of the US news, the equity
market had moved in a narrow
range, with dealers complaining of

low volumes across all European
markets. The Paris and Frankfurt
markets are closed on Monday for
Whitsun and traders repented thin
attendances in both centres.

The FT-SE opened modestly
easier, down 1.6, and fall further
before staging a minor recovery in
mid-morning. It was showing a npnr
8-point rise when the big fall inJobs
in the US was reported.

With T-bonds spiralling upwards
and the dollar eliding the market's
knee-jerk reaction was to mark UK
shares lower, anticipating a broad
retreat on Wall Street

The Dow Joses Industrial Aver-
age duly fell almost 40 points at the
opening, and thaw, fn a volatile ses-

sion, rebounded to trade 10 higher.
When London dosed, the Dow was
17 points lower.

Marketmakers, exasperated at the
confusing trends developing In
bonds, currencies and on Wall
Street mostly took avoiding action.

“We need the weekend to rethink

the overall situation,” said one. He
took the view that the dollar would
emerge relatively unharmed by the

latest developments.

Another said the futures markets

had made numerous attempts to
drive the cash market lower, with-

out really achieving any dominant

position. “There was no panic in

London, but the market has been
rattled and feels sHghtly vulnerable,
although not as vulnerable as Wall
Street” At its worst the FT-SE 100

was down 12 points.

Turnover came out at 621.6m
shares, with non-FT-SE stocks
accounting for 53 per cent erf overall

business. Dealers were encouraged
by the upturn in activity cm Thurs-

day when customer business was
worth 2L59bn, the highest over the
Bhnrtonprf week.
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FT-SE-A All-Share yMd 354
FT Ordinary index 2529.1

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.79

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3351.0

10 yr GDt yield 7.76
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FT-SB 100 Index
-0.3 Closing Index for Jun 2 5345.0

+1 .6 Change over week +335
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Dealera In stock Index futures
reported a volatile session, but
one that waa marked by lower

than average turnover, writes

JoelKtoaza
At the close of trading, the

June futures contract on the
FT-SE 100 stood at 3351, just

4 ahead of fta previous dose
and In line with .its fair value
premium of 4 points. Volume
waa very poor, with a meagre
13,549 lots having been dealt

by the does and activity in the
September contract brought
turnover of 1 ,943.

Dealers said there had been
little market activity ahead of
the publication of the US
non-farm payroll figures.

In traded options, volume
was 31,994 lots, of which
9,404 was dealt in the FT-SE
100 options contract and
2,260 lots in the Euro FT-SE
contract.

In stock options, Land
Securities was particularly

busy, trading 9,145 contracts,

it was followed by PowerGen
at 2,002 lots and Cable &
Wireless with 1 ,670 contracts.
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FT-SE-A INDICES - LEADERS & LAGGARDS

bid talk
PTiRrmBratrHnaln group OjAnona,

which opened at an all-time

high, managed a farther gain
of 18 to 964p as bid talk resur-
faced.

Over the past two years
shares in the company, which
was created in a demerger
from ICI, have outperformed
the FT-SE-A All Share Index by
more than 30 per cent Never-
theless, the stock Is currently

as the only UK pharma-
ceutical issue with real
short-term potential.

Also, it is believed to be a
potential predator or bid target

and both of those aspects sur-

faced yesterday. The aggressor
argument was enlivened by
speculation that Volvo was
poised to offload its 27 per cent
stake in Pharmacia of Sweden.
Pharmacia shares jumped 4 per
rent on the hope the stake

would go to the trade rather
than to investors and neca
was cited as an obvious candi-

date.

The ‘prey* side of the argu-

ment focused on Roche of Swit-

zerland. And, on a more techni-

cal level, some dealers said a
clumsily handled buy order
had forced the shares higher,

although others «dd there was
merely a shortage of stock in

the market

Barclays re-rated

Shares in Barclays Bank
jumped IS to 695p, as institu-

tional investors responded to a
broker re-rating and an earlier

presentation.

Credit Lyonnais Laing
shifted Its price target on the
stock from 700p a share to 800p

a share, arguing that it was
unnecessarily cheap compared
to rivals within the sector.

Also, one ipfldtng UK invest-

ment hank was helping clients

to switch funds out of NatWest
Bank. NatWest shares closed

10 up at 557p but off their
lilghH-

Steel active

Turnover in British Steel

soared to 2&n, making tt by far

the day’s most actively traded

stock.

The shares relinquished 2%
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to 178p, as talk went round the

market suggesting steel price

increases expected in July may
be deferred. The stock eased on
Thursday, following news of
another round of steel price

cuts in north America.
There was also a rumour

saying shares in French steel

group Usinor Sarilor, due to

privatised later this month,
will be priced at between 3 and
3.5 times peak earnings. One
market watcher said this

would attract interest away
from British Steel and other

international steel companies,
which are trading at around
five times peak earnings.

Engineering group GKN,
which announced the sale of

Its scaffolding hire subsidiary,

continued in demand yester-

day. The shares put an 10 to

641p, with volume rising to

1.9m.

Inchcape registered one of
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the day's sharpest declines In
the market, giving up 10 to
312p, on talk of a broker down-
grading. Racal, which reports

figures next week, fell 6 to

266p, after Lehman Brothers
reiterated its sell recommenda-
tion.

Merchant bank S.G. War-
burg jumped 28 to 78® follow-

ing earlier agreement by share-

holders that the investment
banking arm should be sold to

Swiss Bank Corporation.

Mr Martin Hughes of Credit

Lyonnais Laing said Warburg
shares were now a cheap way
into Mercury Asset Manage-
ment, the fund manager in

which It ha9 a 75 per cent

stake. He also believes MAM
could be a takeover candidate

at a later stage.

Elsewhere in the sector,

Kleinwort Benson gained 19 to

680p following reports of per-

sistent bid rumours. One ana-
lyst said: “It’s a 70 per cent

certainty that Kleinwort will

go.” The potential suitors are

seen to be Dresdner Bank of
Germany and Credit SuIssb.

Bank of Scotland rose 8% to

225%p, after Warburg upgraded
the stock to a buy. The house
turned more positive following

the company’s confident state-

ment on Thursday when it

announced plans for the issue

of preference abares.

Standard Chartered eased 3

to 349p, as SGST downgraded
its stance to neutral from buy.

Lloyds Bank rebounded 3 to

655p, with BZW reiterating its

buy stance. Banks specialist

Mr Nick Dobby commented:
“On tiie basis of a yield rela-

tive of 130 and 15 per cent divi-

dend growth this stock looks
attractive.”

Wintrnst improved 12 to 22&p
following impressive full-year

figures on Thursday.
Shares in Securlcor “A"

eased 7 to lOOOp, and Security

Services fell 87 to 883p, as deal-

ers speculated about the fiiture

of the companies' combined 40

per cent stake in Cellnet the
mobile phone operator. Securi-

cor said early in the session

that its plans to sell the hold-

ing to BT had foundered, as

the UK Department of Trade
and Industry would not let BT
raise its stake in Cellnet from
Its present 60 per cent holding.

Mr Jim Ross of Hoare Govett

said: “It’s more probable than
not that a corporate move will

be made involving the disposal

of the Cellnet holding but we
may have to wait for some

CtflBF PRICE CHANCES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

Body Shop 121 + 8%
Coda Group 112 + 7
Continental Foods 7B + 7
Dixon Motors 178 + 16
Dyson (JSJ) 140 + 16
Giynwad 362 + 10

Hambroa 215 + 11

Kleinwort Benson 6S0 + IB
Property PWtnshpa 258 + 10
SeePerfact 121 + B

Sleepy Kids 55 + 2

Warburg (SG) 768 + 28

Falla

Arfo Wiggins 26314i- evk

Caradon 250 _ 10
Ferrum 9 - 4
HLTec Sports 26 - 5%
PllWngton 181 - 5
Racal Qac 266 — 6

Securlcor 1543 - 42

Security Sen/Ices 863 - 37
Wolsatay 351 - 9

time before something hap-
pens.”

Vodafone Group, which
reports full-year figures on
Tuesday, gave up 414 to 20lp,

with Kleinwort Benson said to

have been the early sellers

after downgrading its profits

forecasts for the group.

Encouraging news on one of

its products failed to help
Glaxo Wellcome, the pharma-
ceuticals leader, move back
into positive territory.

The shares, which had been
weak on rumours amminting
from the US, rebounded after

Glaxo ffpnnmTireri that its anti-

migraine treatment, known as

hnitrex in the US and Imigran
in the UK, had received
approval to be sold in tablet

form in the US. The shares ral-

lied 11 on the news but Blipped

back to close 2% lower at

720Vip.

De La Rue, the bank note

printer, fell 13 to 916p on con-

tinued nervousness ahead of
full-year figures next week.
Rexam, the packaging group

which week changed its name
from Bowater, lifted 9 to 490p.

Marketing services group
WPP ran into some profit tak-

ing following their annual
trading statement. The shares

fell 3 to I28p but Mr Martin
Sorrell, the chief executive,
will have a keen interest in
raising the price over the next
four years.

Mr Sorrell has invested
$3.3m and stands to reap $39m
(£25m) if he can generate a per-

formance, which win justify a
share price of 304p.

BLUE CHIP
Forthe last20 years, America's corpo-

rate elite has turned io-Wo* Chip

Economic Indicators for reliable

consensus foncasts on the U-S.

economic outlook. Each issue provides

individual and consensus forecasts - for

this yearand next and six Co eight

quarters out -of15 keyIndicators of

future business conditions, based ou

onrmonthly survey ofAmerica's top

bareness economists. Our subscribers

includeeconomists, treasurers,
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major manufacturers to the largest

banks. Annual subscription includes:

scari-annual long-range forecasts and

key international variables for 15

countries.

RECEIVE A FREE SAMPLE ISSUE!
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1101 King Sl, Suite 444 • Alexandria, VA 22314

Tel: 703-739-6400 • Fax: 703-739-6437
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“Ifa user is

equally inter-

ested in many
economic
indicators

then he will

probably do
best to use the

consensus [to]

minimize the

risk oferror.”

The Economist
My 27, 1991
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Britain pledges to make
up for Euro-pessimism
By Lionel Barber
in Messina, SIcfty

Mr Douglas Hurd. UK foreign

secretary, yesterday pledged to

make amends for the "patronis-

ing and pessimistic" attitude that

led to Britain missing the chance
to be at the creation of the Euro-
pean Economic Community.
Speaking on the 40th anniver-

sary of the Messina conference,

which laid the foundation for the

EEC, Mr Hurd said Britain would
come forward with positive ideas

at next year's inter-governmental

conference to review the Maas-
tricht treaty on European union.

Mr Hurd insisted that the 1996

IGC would not lead to a "great

leap forward" in European inte-

gration like the Common Market.

But he admitted it could be con-

tentious enough to drag on until

after the British general election,

to take place by April 1997.

His admission confirmed a
widely held view in Europe that

divisions within the ruling Con-
servative party will make it diffi-

cult to strike a deal with Mr John
Major’s government before the

election.

Mr Hurd's semi-apology for

Britain’s refusal to take Euro-

pean integration seriously in the

1950s matched the portentous

spirit of the Messina celebrations,

which were attended by the 15

foreign ministers of the European
Union and their special represen-

tatives. The envoys will convene

today as a Reflection Group to

"brainstorm" on the agenda for

the IGC, which is to start offi-

cially early next year.

Mr Hervfe de Charette. French

foreign minister, said it was time

to think boldly and not be bogged
down in mediocrity; “We need to

be the Founding Fathers of a new
Europe."

In a solemn declaration, minis-

ters called upon the Reflection

Group to “prepare itself to

respond to the legitimate expec-

tations of the European states

which aspire to membership”.
Germany's Mr Klaus Haensch,

speaker of the European Parlia-

ment, said: “The reforms may be
limited in scope, but must be sub-

stantive.” Possible changes to the

Maastricht treaty include a shift

toward more majority voting, a

change in the voting weights
between smaller and larger states

and a reduction of the number of

EU commissioners, presently 20.

Britain has pledged to resist a

dilution of the national veto, but

Mr Hurd sought to soothe fears of

Britain being press-ganged by its

EU partners. Next year's confer-

ence would not be dominated by
big ideas such as the single Euro-

pean market or the single cur-

rency. he said.

Mr Haensch said there was no
cause for Euro-pessimism of the

kind Hint afflicted the British in

June 1955. He quoted Russell

Bretherton. the British observer

to the Messina conference
attended by representatives of

France, Germany, Italy and the

Benelux countries.

“I leave Messina happy because
even if you continue meeting you
will not agree; even if you agree,

nothing will result; and even if

something results, it will be a

disaster." This was not the only
misgudgment about the fixture of

Europe, but it was certainly the

most blatant said Mr Haensch.

US calls

for talks

to improve
links with

Europe
By David White In Madrid and
Guy da Jonquferas In London

UK government denies BT
100% ownership of Cellnet
By Alan Cane

Fears that British
Telecommunications would
abuse its dominant position in

the UK telecoms market are
behind the government's decision

to deny the company 100 per cent

ownership of Cellnet, the mobile
phone operator.

BT holds 60 per cent of the
stock and may not Increase its

holding without UK government
approval. Yesterday Secnricor,

the security group which holds

the remaining 40 per cent of the
shares, said it had offered its

stake to BT but that the govern-

ment had refused to lift the
restriction on BTs ownership.

Cellnet and Vodafone are the

two major UK cellular phone
operators, each with about L7m
subscribers.

It is understood that the gov-

ernment's decision was based on

concerns that BT. with full con-

trol of Cellnet, would be able to

indulge in anti-competitive
behaviour which could threaten

the viability of smaller competi-

tors. especially Mercury One-2-

One and Hutchison Orange,
which are still establishing them-
selves in the UK market
There is already convergence

between fixed and mobile ser-

vices and BT and Cellnet
together would be able to offer

attractive packaged services
inrhiiting single,

itemised billing

Securicor's shares fell 45p to

l,540p as analysts pondered the

implications of the decision. BT
would be the logical buyer of
Securicor's shares and other bid-

ders might value the stock less

highly. Analysts thought BT
might be prepared to pay about
£lbn ($1.57bn) for the shares.

Securicor’s options now seem
to be to hold on to the stake in

anticipation of BT eventually
being given permission to buy it,

to find a third party buyer or to

float the holding on the market.

BT might help to find a buyer
which could be relied on to act as
a "warehouse” for the shares.

BT said yesterday that while it

was disappointed by the govern-

ment's response, it would not
affect its operations nor those of

Cellnet.

Cellnet has been an excellent

investment for Securicor; its

stake valued at £4m in 1984 is

now estimated to be worth about
£l-3bn. It is, however, anxious to

concentrate on its core security

activities. Securicor said it was
considering all possible options
for the future of its stake in Cell-

net and would not rule out a sale

to a third party.

Securicor’s great investment.
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Sony move
Continued from Page 1

critically-praised follow-up Lis-

ten Without Prejudice. He has
been courted by other companies
since bis problems with Sony
surfaced.

Sony is anxious to extract toe
highest possible price fur relin-

quishing Mr Michael’s contract
However its negotiating position

is complicated by concern that

the singer’s market value will

diminish the longer he goes
without recording new material.

DreamWorks is particularly

eager to sign him as it needs
established artists to launch its

new record label.

Maxwells
Continued from Page 1

off the Canary Islands in his per-

sonal yacht
Kevin Maxwell is one of four

defendants in the high-profile

fraud trial which started earlier

this week. However, the prosecu-

tion claims he was more closely

involved than the others. His
brother lan and two former Max-
well advisers, Mr Larry Trachten-

berg and Mr Robert Bunn, each
face one charge of conspiracy to

defraud.

Kevin Maxwell is to go into the

witness box to defend himself, Mr
Jones said. Kevin's wife Pandora
will also step into the box.

Bosnia
Continued from Page 1

corridor across Bosnia to Sara-

jevo, protect Sarajevo airport and
guarantee access to Moslem
enclaves in Serb-held territory.

In Belgrade, there were signs

that a long-awaited diplomatic
breakthrough, under which Ser-

bian President Slobodan Milos-
evic would recognise the republic

of Bosnia, was moving closer.

Mr Milo Djukanovic, prime
minister of the republic of Monte-
negro which is closely linirgri to

Serbia, made tbe unexpected
statement that “we have no terri-

torial claims against any other
republics."

The Clinton administration has

called on tbe European Union to

open talks aimed at drawing up
by the end of this year a wide-

ranging agenda for developing
transatlantic security, economic
and political relations in the 21st

century.

The proposal, by Mr Warren
Christopher, secretary of state, is

the strongest backing Washing-
ton has given to growing
demands by European leaders
for an initiative to strengthen
and broaden links with the US in

toe post-cold war era.

Speaking in Madrid yesterday,

Mr Christopher denied that ties

between the US and Europe were
fraying, or that tbe two sides

were in danger of drifting apart
However, he said their relation-

ship could not be “sustained by
nostalgia” and had to be adapted
to changed circumstances.

He stressed that he spoke for

President Bill Clinton, when he
said that the US and the EU,
under Spain's presidency in the

second half of this year, should
seek to agree on a framework
which would underpin toe con-
tinued US commitment to Euro-
pean security.

A central aim would be to

deepen transatlantic economic
relations. “The long-term objec-

tive is the integration of the
economies of North America and
Europe, consistent with toe prin-

ciples of the World Trade Organ-
isation,” Mr Christopher said.

However, he appeared cautions

about recent European sugges-
tions that toe two sides should
seek to negotiate a transatlantic

free trade agreement, though he
said Washington was ready to
study the idea seriously.

He suggested other steps could
be taken in the near term to
lower trade barriers across toe
Atlantic. They included creating

comprehensive investment roles.

“The vast region from Honolulu
to Helsinki is essentially a com-
mon Investment area, but with-

out common ground rules," he
said. Progress could also be
made in opening information
technology markets, narrowing
differences in product standards
and liberalising air transport
Mr Christopher called for a

joint effort to complete the
implementation of the Uruguay
Round world trade deal, particu-

larly in financial services and
telecommunications.

He stressed Washington's com-
mitment to multilateral trade
principles and promised that
would apply to plans to liberal-

ise trade and investment In toe

Asia-Pacific Economic Co-opera-
tion forum, which would not
become an exclusive bloc.

The US and EU should also
seek to work more closely to halt

toe spread of weapons and curb
crime and terrorism.

FT WEATHER.GUIDE

Europe today
The British Isles, the Low Countries and France
will be sunny at first with seasonable
temperatures. However, conditions will be
unsettled from the northern Balkans towards
Scandinavia, along a boundary separating warm
air over eastern Europe from cooler air in the

west As this zone moves east, it wiD trigger

showers, sometimes with thunder, especially in

Sweden, the Ukraine and the Baltics.

A small disturbance will cause heavy showers
over northern Italy, while the south will be
mainly sunny.

Central Russia and southern Finland will be
exceptionally hot, however northern Russia will

gradually turn cooler.

The Mediterranean will be mainly sunny and dry

with highest temperatures in central Spain and
Greece.

Five-day forecast
The North Sea region will ban cooler with

showers and Increasing north-westerly winds.
European Russia will become much cooler from
Monday as warm air pushes further east The
Mediterranean will continue to be mainly sunny,
but northern Algeria and the Strait of Gibraltar

wiD have a lot of rain duing next week.
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TODAY’S TEMPERATURES Situation at 72 GMT. Yompmvlvns maximum tar day. forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Beiflng sun 29 Caracas Mr 30
Celsius Belfast rain IB Cardiff ram 15

Abu Dhabi sun 42 Belgrade cloudy 2S sun 24
Accra fair 33 Baffin shower 18 Chicago cloudy 22
Algiers lair 2d Bsnruida fair 27 Cologne cloudy 20
Amsterdam cloudy 18 Bogota thund 20 Dakar 3U1 27
Athens 31X1 29 Bombay fair 34 Dellas thuno 31
Atlanta thund 31 Brussels rain IB DoW mm 45
B. Aires St»l 12 Budapest shower 23 Dubai sun 41
B.hatn rain 17 C.hagen fair 17 Dutafin rain 17
Baighok thund 37 Cano aun 34 Dubrovnik Ur 24
Barcelona fair 22 Cape Town sun 20 Ednburgh rain IB

We can t change the weather. But we can
always take you where you want to go.

Lufthansa

Faro sun 26 Madrid sun 30 Rangoon shower 32
Frankfurt cloudy 20 Minorca fair 25 Reykjavik fair 9Genova cloudy 21 Mata sun 2S Rio cloudy 25
Gibraltar sun 23 Manchester rain 16 Rome fab 24
Glasgow rain IS Manna rain 34 S. FrSCO sun 20
Hamburg shower 18 Melbourne fair 15 Seoul ahawer 24
Helsinki tar 28 Mexico City fair 20 Smgapore fab- 32
Hong Kong rain 32 Miami fair 31 Stockholm rain 23HonoMu fair 31 Mian shower 21 Strasbourg cloudy 20
Istanbul sun 29 Montreal fair 23 Sydney shower 17
Jakarta fair 32 Moscow fab- 27 Tangier sun 27
Jersey cloudy 15 Munich cloudy 19 Tai Aviv sun 32
Karachi sun 38 Nairobi fab 26 Tokyo rain 22
Kuwait sun 39 Naples fob 24 Toronto fab 21L Angelas tar 21 Nassau shower 31 Vancouver fab 23
LasPatmos sun 25 New York shower 28 Venice shower 20
Lima tar 23 Nice Cloudy 23 Vienna cloudy 20
Lisbon fair 29 Nicosia sun 29 Warsaw shower 22
London rain IB Oslo fab- 22 Washington thund 31
UoLbourg tab- 18 Paris cloudy 19 Wellington shower 8
Lyon cloudy 22 Perth fair 21 Winnipeg sun 29
Madeira sun 23 Prague shower IB Zurich cloudy IB

THE LEX COLUMN

Down with a
One swallow does not make a
gummer. One set of bad figures does

not herald a recession. But yesterday's
dismal US jobs data look distinctly

worrying. With US second-quarter
gross domestic product growth likely

to be near zero, the economy is at a
delicate point. The question is

whether it is ready to resume contin-

ued growth or preparing to slip into

recession. If the latter, tbe implica-

tions for neighbouring Canada and
Mexico are grim. And given the way
several other countries are still strug-

gling to emerge fully from recession,

the prospects for economic growth in

the develpped world would be scarcely

more promising.

The bond market clearly believes
inflation is conquered and recession

looming. When the figures were
announced, 30-year Treasury bonds
initially leapt an extraordinary 2%
points, bringing the yield below 6J> per
cent. The money markets anticipate

the Federal Reserve will cut
short-term interest rates. In contrast,

tbe stock market was unsure which
way to turn: a weakening economy
hits earnings and dividend growth
prospects, but lower short and
long-term interest rates make equities’

valuations more attractive.

On the available data, the fears
reflected in the bond market are over-

done. Yesterday's jobs figures, always
among the least reliable of economic
numbers, probably over-estimate the

recessionary forces. The data are more
likely to indicate a blip caused by an
unfortunate coincidence of inventory
cycles, tu.mhl.lng exports to Mexico,
anri fatigue in the hm-urfng and car
markets following four years of

growth. Car and department store

sales seem to be stabilising, while con-

sumer confidence remains relatively

strong. And if the Fed does cut inter-

est rates, then looser monetary policy

should give a significant boost to the

economy during the second half of the

year. That would suggest the bond
market has discounted too much bad
news and is over-bought. Equities,

buoyed by continued economic
growth, would then look cheap.

Volatility is often the sign of toe

bottom or the top of a market Eco-

nomic data over the next few weeks
could show that tbe top of the bond
market has been reached.
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Shareholder activism
UK shareholder activism seems to

have suffered a setback this week. On
Wednesday, British Gas saw off a

motion criticising its executive remu-

neration structure, after votes from
institutional investors swamped those

of small shareholders. Yesterday,
Northern Electric defeated rebel share-

holders failing on the board to allow

Trafalgar House to make an immedi-
ate bid for the company.
But the prospects for shareholder

activism are not as bleak as the head-

lines suggest. In both this week's set-

piece events, substantial minorities

voted against the board. And though
most large investors backed the
incumbent management in public,

many made their unhappiness dear
behind the scenes. British Gas can
now have little Illusion that it must
demonstrate clear improvements in its

performance if it Is to retain the sup-

port of big shareholders. Equally,

Northern will find it hard to resist

putting any renewed bid to sharehold-

ers once a new price regime is agreed
with its regulator.

Institutional investors have been
criticised for not paying sufficient

attention to remuneration issues.

Many fund managers think half a mil-

lion pound salaries are small beer in

the context of companies whose prof-

its can run into the billions. The flaw

in this argument is that unless high

remuneration is visibly linked to high

performance it «pnds the wrong mes-
sage throughout an organisation. But
fund managers are slowly waking up.

They are increasingly insisting that
remuneration packages pay big
rewards only to top performers.

Fund managers have also been crit-

icised for being absentee landlords.

Too often they have sold shares in an
underperforming company rather than

pressed for change. But again, institu-

BT/Celinet
British Telecom’s

UK telecommunications marketing-
once again proved a
government's decision, fo^prjmeh^^
consolidating its grip on
lows earlier decisions to sfopjihfecaAg
pany providing entertainment 'test

vices. Both moves would
ptreliant business sense.

The rationale for taking

trol of Cellnet would

BTs fixed network. Such'iarfB^e:
would reduce costs: swftc^es, meaffl.

gent databases and other infraatruc^

ture could be shared, frdegratibn

would also have marketing benefits:

customers could receive a stogtejbfll

for both mobile and fixed amices; fo
future, they might even have1 a single

phone number, with calls befog routed

to a mobile or fixed phone depending

on where customers happened to be.

Nevertheless, BT is partly to blame
for the government's unwillingness to

loosen the regulatory noose: The com-

pany has a long history af-iestomg

the creation of a more competitive

market So it Is not surprising govern-

ment is suspicious BT might use full

ownership of Cellnet to compete
unfairly perhaps by engaging in pred-

atory pricing. A minority shareholder

provides protection against tola

The government’s decision leaves

Securicor in a hole. The companymay
try to sell its stake to a third-party,

but it is hard to envisage anybody
paying as much as BT. Any third

party would have to think hard before

sinking mare than £Ibn ($L6bn) into

an investment over which It had no
management control. Securicor would
therefore presumably have to sell its

stake at a discount to fair value. The
group "right be tempted to sit tight

and hope the government changes its

mind. But «inn» that could be a long
wait, many investors would probably

prefer Securicor to distribute its

shares in Cellnet to them directly.

Tiers ofjoy.
BALANCE RATES

£500 - £9,999 5.75%

£10,000 - £39,999 6.50%

£40,000 - £99,999 6.60%

£100,000 - £249,999 6.75%

050.000+ 6.85%

Read it and reap. Woolwich Guernsey has consistently offered

excellent rates of interest in all these tiers.

Last year, in particular, our £500-£9,999 tieT offered 5.75%

interest, the highest rate of any offshore building society subsidiary.

Which, incidentally, made it the industry best buy for 1994!

And, had you Invested £10.000 over the pasL 3 years in our

CIO.O0O-L39.999 tier, you'd now be crying with bughtcr, because it was

also rated ns industry best buy in *947

in fact, you can now earn an impressive 6.50% in this bracket.

Quite obviously then, you could do yourself a wealth of good by

investing with Woolwich Guernsey. And you can rest assured your

investment is secure. AD deposits are 100% guaranteed by Wbolwich

Building Society.

Not only that, the beauty or this Woolwich Guernsey account is

that ir gives you instant access to your money. Tbir'ie free to withdraw all

or pan ofyour investment at any time you like with no penalties at all

.

To find out more, call us on 01481 715735 during weekly business

hours. Alternatively lax us on 01481 715722 or clip the coupon.

Wiolwich Guernsey We wipe away the competition^ tiers.

Please send me details of the Woolwich

Guernsey Sterling International Grass Acokbil
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Schliemann’s fantastic exploits
V But did they really happen? Nigel Spivey weighs up the evidence for and against the great archaeologist - or great liar

I ^ or Heinrich Schlie1

: I - . _. maim, the man who

f captured the imagi-

I .
nation of the west-

•-.'

'-'em world with -his

amamng -dlscovery aTHomer’s
Troy and ancient Greek trea-

sures,* the lying began early.

In 1851, hewasa-yotmg man.
in search of a fortime, recently
arrived in California to join the

great ^old hish- On May 4,

when the city of San Francisco
was destroyed by ra fire Scidfc
inarm desaitied in hlkdiary
how he escaped from the
Urion' Hotel =td^the Ptazaomly
minutes before it was swal-
lowed by flames.

He climhedTelegraph'Hill,
where, 1 lie says,

;

fre stoodKke
Nero over the burning city: It
was a frightful hut

.
sublime -

view, in fact the grandest spec-',

tacle lever enjoyed." . . J

’
1

The fire was blamed on cer-

tain- "French, incbndiariBs’*.

and Schfiemarm describes -how
“many a poorTreinch chap was

‘

thrown headlong- into the
flames" by enragedSan Fran-
dscanit-At dawn- he descended
to the smouldering remains,

•'

where, he : found Americans

:

were “laughing and joking

.

among themselves”_as they set

about instant reconstruction.
’

T saw thern tn many places at

8 olclockinthe moming husy
to lay cm the stfll hot ashes of
the former buildings the foun-

dations for *hfl new ones.”

Among his many accom-

.

-T 1-1 his week's emergency
.
_ -'I-.- ddjate on Bosnia fold

us much: about
'

: -L Britain, but little

about the forma : Yugoslavia.
.The prime' minister- and the

leader of , the •;opposftioi
described, * with eloquence,
unr-taracteristicafthe former,
the dangers inherent in any
Strategy; They flfffgfwftH their

jahrOyrlfold belief that to with-

draw^the bn mission would
cost many lives, perhaps more
than are likely tu be lost if the

'OT foree-steys iiL .

Theirs-were noble -speeches,

vinfused with decent inten-

tions. John. Major was; at his
best -when,he rounded op Ter-

esa GormazuThis Improbable
backbencher had,' in effect;

.
sited ydiat we were dofog to

lappeatetbaBesnkn Serbs by
pneyaaltogtm Nato to promise*
not tft hnmh them -agmn- - The
uormanesqtK' suggestion was
that Qjat was- the terrorists’,

^Price -fatxeleasSng the- young
soldiers^they have-taken as
hostage& ^Mr Major did not
spare the ^lady. .

We are not in
the hHsfnte^ of succumbing to

blackmafL'he said.

So ther debate want on, sol-

«xni:sobei7 principled; The
HN .trqo^ ' who ' have given

.

their fives,warp not foigotteh.

thqse-.still-at

.

risk, parffeiilflrir the prisoners

of tbeTBoaiiah Serbs, liras- of
:Omarnmint irppirfcmpp ffamfl .

iaratotfinfinbi: united ; from flbe
-
leaders’:, earnest-, tbngnes. We

pMshments, Scbfiemann shows
himself to be an excellent

reporter, except for one thing:

he was not there.

Several years ago, Professor

David Traill of California Uni-

versity demonstrated that
Schliemann was unlikely to

-have been in San Francisco cm
the night of the fire, and that

his diary entry was cobbled
-from a report in the Sacra-

mento Daily Union newspaper.
If Schliemann could deceive

his own diary; Traill said, why
should anyone believe the

' accounts trfhfo famous, archae-
ological discoveries - of
Priam’s .city and treasure at

Tiny,; ''mid the grave of great
- Agamemnon at Mycenae?

. When Traill began to publish

investigations casting doubt
upon Schliemann’s tnrthful-

,
ness, scholars' sympathetic to

the archaeologist deplored it as

a campaign of unwarranted
persecution. Schliemann. they
said, may have been a larger

than .life character with a

weakness for autobiographical

roananca'
Most people now agree that

be made up the tale of how, in

• his youth, he was shown an
Illustration of Troy's epic foil

and dreamed of excavating the

lost rity. And other parts of the

Schliemann legend are

acknowledged fantasy, includ-

ing his descriptions of the part

his young wife took at key
moments of excavation.

Perhaps this story telling

was only natural for a man
whose early life was dominated
by the passion to make good in

business. Bom in 1822, the fifth

child of a drunken wife-beating

and ultimately disgraced
Lutheran pastor, Schliemann
taught himself more than a
dozen languages in order to

succeed as a commodities
trader, first in Amsterdam
then in St Petersburg. By the

time he was 36, he had estab-

lished his fortune and was set

to begin an entirely different

career.

. And he did make some
remarkable discoveries. So has
Traill been exaggerating the

case against him? The leading

British Trajan expat, Donald
Easton, thinks Traill has a
“bee in his bonnet" that Schlie-

mann was a pathological liar.

Easton points out, for exam-
ple, that Schliemann dated his

diary account of the San Fran-
cisco fire one month after the

event so Easton thinks Schlie-

mann never intended to
deceive future biographers.
Schliemann liked to practise

his several languages by writ-

ing his diary in the language of

wherever he was travelling.

The pseudo-veracity of the fire

account may have been no
more than an essay in creative

language ahiTla.

But David Traill is not con-

vinced. In a new study entitled

Schliemann af Troy: Treasure

and Deceit, he extends the
charges. This serious attempt
to discredit Schliemann is pub-
lished by John Murray, the
very firm which the great
archaeologist (or liar) once
used to popularise his excava-

tions.

Schliemann’s diaries, as
Traill shows, contain several

episodes which mark him as a
self-aggrandising fabulist to

Despite his

previous

assurances to

the Turks,

Schliemann
smuggled the

treasure out of

the country

rival Walter Mitty. He invented
interviews with American pres-

idents, although later, when he
had become a celebrated
archaeologist, he did actually

dine with British prime minis-

ter, Gladstone (a fellow enthu-

siast for Homeric verse).

Traill shows how, in his

duplicitous business dealings,

Schliemann habitually sold
others short, and how he lied

to achieve American citizen-

ship and a divorce from his

Russian first wife.

Later when the fame of his

discoveries was ringing
through Europe's capitals,

Schliemann claimed that his

money-making had but one
end: to find and excavate
Homer’s Troy.

Traill tells a very different

story. With his capital safely

amassed, but his marriage col-

lapsing, Schliemann travelled

for pleasure, much as any
other grand tourist of the time.

He commissioned a young
Greek wife for himself mainly
because he admired the man-
ner in which Greek women
worshipped their husbands,
not because he needed a help-

mate in the search for Greek
heroes of old. And he came
across Troy almost by acci-

dent.

For his tour of Greece in

1868, he carefully followed the
instructions of the John Mur-
ray Handbook for Travellers.

until he met a German in

Athens who had been explor-

ing the Troad area of western
Turkey in search of ancient
Troy. Schliemann then got the

bug. and travelled there him-

self.

He met an American
vice-consul, Frank Calvert;
who had for several years been
convinced that a large mound,
locally called Hlsarhk, was the

site of Troy. Calvert had even
bought a part of the mound in

order to test his theory by trial

Jpe Rogaly

The lion’s distant roar
Europe Was never in a position to stop the Bosnian Serbs' advance

- could hot stand idly by while

the former Yugoslavia was at

war.with itsdf; •

• This was a comer of Europe.
To! stay in served both the

- British national interest and
humanitarian principle.

.. AHqwing the Serbs a free run
sit conquest would send a

wrong, possibly fetal, message
to Greece. -Turkey, Romania,

. Hungary - all neighbouring
states whose borders could be -

• V challenged on grounds of eth-

nicity. -The UN must not be

-

•- brought so low as it would be

if there was an undignified

and hasty exit.

It was well meant, sincerely
.‘- spoken, honestly conveyed.

AII of it is true. I say this

without qualification; afler an.

the prime minister and the
' leader of tie opposition know
for more about the details of

-the /matter than most. of the
’

rest oT us. Mr Blair was con-

' vincing, Mr Major authorita-

tive: Yet it seems to. me that

the pair of them, Tweedle-
• Major and .Tweedle-Blair, were

deluding themselves, the

House of Common^ and per-

baps-many in the country.

They revealed this by cross-

: irig their fingers and saying

that should the civil war flare

out of control once again, put-

tmg ourforces In danger, Brit-

• ish troops would have to be

withdrawn. There is a sub-

argument to this. Some say

that withdrawal is the govern-

ment's true intention, but that

it cannot be disclosed now. for

fear of alerting the enemy.
Others maintain that the

threat Is a way of disciplining

the Bosnian Moslems, dissuad-

ing them from pitting farther

forces of tbeir own against the

Serbs. Yet others argue that

this was a simple insurance

policy, with the bonus that it

has been endorsed by the US,

against an eventuality that Mr
Major genuinely hopes will

Britain and
France cannot

change the

destiny of

former

Yugoslavia

not arise.

Let us take the last of these

suppositions as correct We
may believe. If we choose, that

the government wants to stay

in Bosnia, for the best of rea-

sons. It does not make any dif-

ference to the central point

The prime minister was at lds

most persuasive when he
rnwfe the case against with-

drawal He was similarly per-

suasive three years ago. when
he fold us how unthinkable it

was that Britain amid depart

from the European exchange

rate mechanism. Force maj-

eure destroyed his case in

1992, and force majeure may
well strike again this year.

The truth is that Bri tain and

France, wearing blue berets,
win mate an important end
often life-saving contribution
but cannot change the destiny

of former Yugoslavia. As the
principal suppliers of person-
nel and weapons to the UN
peacekeeping force, they have
the appearance of erstwhile

superpowers, but they cannot
behave accordingly.

Neither has the will, nor the
means, to do so. In neither

country is there- popular sup-

port for the size of military

undertaking that would be
required to check Serbian
ambitions. Mr Major and Mr
Blair express elevated
thoughts, but Britain is not

equipped to pay more than a
minimal price to put them
into action. The stout heart of

the lion, still heats, but the

body is not what it was.
This was underlined by the

hopes aroused when it seemed
this week that President Clin-

ton might send troops to Bos-

nia. Not to fight, it was
insisted, just to assist the UN
in regrouping; and possibly to

hold off hostile fire during a

withdrawal Pictures of the US
embassy roof in Rafgnri, the

helicopters hovering to take
the fleeing Americans, sprang

irresistibly to mind.

Perhaps President Clinton

does not suffer from that kind
of Imagination. Possibly the

US might indeed be drawn
into using its still super pow-
ers in a battle against Serbian

aggrandisement You may bet

on It If you will; I shall not
More to the point Is what this

sudden change In British and

European expectations tells us

about the strength of the UN
force in the absence of US sup-

port on the ground.

Fortunately, the Bosnian
Moslems seem to have grown
stronger in spite of the arms
embargo. That, at any rate, is

one of the suppositions upon
which Paddy Ashdown, leader

of the Liberal Democrats,
bases his arguments for inter-

vening against the Serbs. The
case against cutting and run-

ning now has been made by
Mr Major and Mr Blair. The
next emergency debate may
be about what to do when that

case is destroyed by gunfire.

No one can be comfortable

when reminded of the unsta-

ble nature of the post-1989

world. It is. to put it. gently,

. disquieting when Britain

requires a parliamentary

debate of the kind we saw on
Wednesday to reassure itself

that it is still a significant

power.

.

It is downright terrifying to

see the Serbs get away with it,

abetted by UN incompetence
and neo-isolationism in the

US. But it is beginning to look

as if get away with it they

will We were never in a posi-

tion to stop them.

excavation trenches. And Cal-

vert, in Traill's narrative,

played the innocent lamb to

Schliemann's wolf.

Trusting this evidently naive

but enthusiastic visitor. Cal-

vert allowed Schliemann the

benefit of all his researches.

Two years later. Schliemann
was back. With a gang of work-

men, but no official permis-

sion, he began to dig. He later

Harmpri that it was he. not Cal-

vert. who had first identified

Hisarlik as Troy.

Schliemann, despite his mas-
tery of languages, showed little

diplomatic respect for Turkish
officials. But his money, and
pledges not to remove any
finds from the country, gained

him access.

Hisarlik was duly excavated

over three years, and a large

structure was identified as the

palace of Priam, Homer’s last

king of Troy.
In 1873 a considerable cache

of gold and silver vessels, jew-

ellery and weapons was recov-

ered, according to Schliemann,

from the incinerated remains
of a wooden chest in the pre-

cincts of this palace.

This, for Schliemann, was
"Priam’s Treasure". Despite

his previous assurances to the

Turks, Schliemann smuggled it

out of the country before mak-
ing it public. He eventually
paid some small recompense
for it and gave it to a museum
named in his honour in Berlin.

This “Priam’s Treasure" was
later seized as war booty by
the Russians in 1945 - and it

has been in Moscow ever since,

with a highly uncertain inter-

national legal status.

But did this treasure ever
belong to Priam? Traill

believes that the objects were
originally not found together,

that they may not come from
the Hisarlik site, and indeed
that they may not be entirely

ancient at all

These are suspicions based
on evidence more circumstan-
tial than forensic. For “thanks
to his training in book-keep-
ing”, Schliemann was highly
adept at being economical with
the truth, Traill says.

However, significant discrep-

ancies survive in SchUemann’s
own excavation records, and it

is known that mock antique
jewellery was being fabricated

in the area. Is it possible that.
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Minding Your Own Business

Tour company’s
sporting chance
An official travel agent for the rugby world cup began

life in a grocer’s shop. Grama Langdon-Down reports

The Nature of Things^

J
ohn Hall has flown a

third of a million miles

in the past 18 months,

commuting between the

UK and South. Africa.

Now, as rugby union
fans enjoy the world cnp, his

travel company is beginning to

reap the rewards of that labour

in an operation that could add
Km to its annual turnover.

In South Africa, Gullivers

Sports Travel set up a joint

venture with a South African

travel firm which was subse-

quently appointed the official

tour operator for the rugby
world cup, now under way.

And in the UK, it has organ-

ised tours for 2,600 Cans. The
first contingent of 400 left on
May 23; the remainder leave on
Thursday for the final two
weeks of the tournament
For Hall, the 47-year-old

chairman of Gullivers, the

worry now is whether South
Africa's underdeveloped tour-

ist industry will cope and
whether the country's mea-
sures to protect supporters,

given serious crime problems,

prove effective.

If all goes well, there is the

chance of an even bigger prize

in the future. “Cape Town is

bidding for the 2004 Olympics.

If everything goes well this

time and it gets the games, we
would be very well positioned,"

he said.

It is a far cry from the early

19706 when Hall, then 22 and a
county level rugby player, and
John Maycock, a Mend, were
running an outside catering

business from the back of a
falling grocery shop in

Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire.

They decided to buy the shop
for £6,000, borrowing half from
Hall's mother and half from
the bank next door, at the

same time taking responsibil-

ity for its £11,000 debts.

Hall said: “It had been run-

ning six monthly accounts for

lords and ladies, delivering all

round the Cotswolds. We

scrapped all that, chucked out

a lot of lines that weren't mak-
ing money, and brought in fine

wines, spirits aT*i special foods

to Tnaim it more of a delicates-

sen which married well with

the catering business.

"We ran it like that for about

a year but by then we had our

backs to the walls with all the

debts we had taken on. Then in

1972, the lights went out with

the miners strike. I noticed we
had run out of candles and
when I tried to buy some more,

everywhere was out of stock.

“Then I found a candle fac-

tory in Algeria and snapped up
the lot We had to ship all 40

tons across the Mediterranean

and then truck it to the UK -

every day, we were worried the

Buses from
Zimbabwe and
Namibia have

been hired to

cope with

the numbers

strike would end."

He described the candles as

the “worst ever made” but
they managed to sell them all

and made £10,000 in 10 days.

“This took a great weight off

us,” he said.

The partners scrapped the
grocery business and. after

considering opening a record

shop, decided to run a travel

agency - Gullivers Travel.

They brought in Hall's sister

Rosie, who was working for a
travel business in Newcastle,

to set it up.

Hall recalled: “It didn't work
very well for the first three

years. Then, in 1975, Chelten-

ham North, the local rugby
dub, asked us to organise a
weekend tour to Belgium to

coincide with a beer festivaL

“We sent 40 people over by
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coach and made maybe £5 a
head and it seemed a much
easier way of making money
than being Just another high

street travel agent At that
time, nobody was promoting
sports touts so we decided to

have a try.

“Through friends in France

we found we could get tickets

for Paris matches and it just

took off from there," said Hall,

who played for Northumber-
land and Gloucestershire and
had two trials for the England
rugby team in the midrl970s.

Hall's younger brother David

joined the company in 1978,

looking after overseas sports

clubs visiting the UK. In 1983,

they renamed the company
Gullivers Sports Travel,
reflecting its specialisation in

organising sporting tours for

dubs and schools, as well as

trips to main sports events.

In 1987, they took 750 people

to Australia and New Zealand

for the first rugby world cup.

They were then appointed offi-

cial tour operators for the 1991

tournament, held In the UK
and France, looking after

10,000 overseas supporters, as

well as the media, sponsors
and teams.

Hall said: “After the 1991

world cup, our profit was
£1.9m- It is difficult to put a
figure on what the profit wQl
be this year but the tourna-

ment has added about £5m to

our turnover of about £l0m."

Preparing for this year’s

world cup began several

months before South Africa’s

elections in April 1994, with

Hall making 27 trips to South
Africa in all. The company
formed GullinJet Sports Travel

jointly with the Cape Town-
based company Indo Jet

Travel with David as manag-
ing director. This partnership

has now been “extended per-

manently".
As official tour operator,

GullinJet has arranged accom-
modation, transport and match

- 3|
£

4
-V <

John Hat! outside the headquarters of GtdBvors Sports Travel ki Tewkesbury

tickets in South Africa, while

Gullivers, as one of the UK’s
official travel agents, has pro-

moted the rugby tours and sold

packages. GullinJet was given

exclusive rights to handle the

sale of all 19,000 match tickets

allocated to overseas support-

ers visiting South Africa for

the world cup.

Hall said: “We went in well

before the elections which was
the risk. If they had gone
wrong, the tournament could

have been moved, which would

have meant a huge upheaval
“I had forecast we would be
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All Advotiaament bookings ore accepted subject to our currentTerms and
Conditions, copies of which are avaUabto by writing to:

Pie Advertisement Compliance Director
The Financial Times,

One Souttnart Bridge, London 8E1 9HL
Teh+44 0171 S73 3223 Fax:*44 0171 407 5758

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESS
1.5M Turnover 2S0K Profits 350K Assets

Established 3 years
The owner seeks a Buyer wan the resources and capeMtttes to rol out We excepOonay
proffiaUe outdoor punxts retai concept PresreUy located to a prene posUon within the

country's leadtag shopping mad. Very good lease. BriBart stafi and management.

Principles apply In writing ter

Bax B397B. Hnandai "Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

LEADING INTERNATIONAL
SAILING SCHOOL

Successful established over 40 years

south coasL Custom binlt water

frontage premises, with deep water
moorings, mriurtrnu a fleer of tdgb

profile yachts

nhJ substantial advance bookings.

Retirement sale.

For Full details contort

HUMBERSTON MARINE
01275 870067

1 BRASSERIE-RESTAURANT
j

Wonderful location

Terrasse - 160 seats.

Excellent Turnover.

The limited company
exploiting the Brasserie is for

sale by the owner

For further information please

fax your raid to MRS.RIFFARD:
Fax: +33-72-82-0657

"CHRIST DD id sovo you bom your sins.

For a free bookfat please wifta hr Box
33333, Financial Tams. One SouBremk
Bridge, London BEt SHL

PUBLIC BPEAKMaiteHng and mach
writing by atari wtortng speaker. FWa
tesaon boa Tel (01823 05228B)

Appear every Ihesdiy, Friday and Saturday.

For further iufomuboa or lo advertise in this seciioQ please cuntara

Karl Loymoo oo +44 OI71 373 4780 or Lesley Somser on 4440171873 3308

taking about 1,000 freon the UK
but the interest was enormous
with England winning the five

Nations Championship. By late

March, we had run out of

hotels and flights."

The cost of the fhll 4Wweek
tour is about £4,000, taking in

nine games. The more popular

2’4-week trip costs £2,845,

including five games from
quarter finals to the final in

Johannesburg on June 24:

More than 50 people, includ-

ing former international play-

ers such as Gareth Chilcott,

Phil Bennett and Donal Leni-

han, are travelling with Gulliv-

ers as tour hosts. The company
has also held meetings with
local police and hoteliers; has

had to hire buses from Zim-

babwe and Namibia to cope

with the number of supporters;

and some of the 45 staff based

at the company headquarters

in Tewkesbury have been to

Cape Town to help the 60 Gul-

linJet employees.

The turnover of Gullivers

Sports Travel has increased

five-fold since 1980 but has
large peaks and troughs
depending on the international

sporting calendar.

Future plans include arrang-

ing trips to South Africa at

Christmas for the England
cricket tour; the company has
been appointed the official tour

operator by the Football Asso-

ciation for Euro 96, the biggest

on
C

anes’ patients often

themselves “Why
me?" - particalariy

:

if they have avoided

smoking and other carcino-

genic activities. Recent
:

research shows that the

answer often lies in their

sporting event in the UK since

the 1966 soccer world cup; and
it will be organising tours to

the 1997 rugby world cup sev-

ens in Hong Kong, just before

China takes over the colony.

Hall, married with three chil-

dren. said the business, now
based in a 16th century manor
in Tewkesbury, had grown
“organically” through its prof-

itability. About two years ago.

they decided to consolidate

their core businesses.

“Up to 1992. we were
involved in travel had about a
dozen pubs, two employment
agencies, an irrigation com-
pany, three undertakers, some
florists and a transport and
warehousing company.
“We sold the undertakers

and florists, dumped the irriga-

tion company and kept just

one pub. We kept the two
employment agencies because

they specialise in supplying
HGV drivers which goes well

with the transport business.

‘T have leamt that you must
specialise - you can't be a jack

of all trades. You also have to

be ‘hands on’ - trying to ran a
business at a distance is a rec-

ipe for disaster,” he said.

Gullivers Sports Travel, Fid-

dington Manor. Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire GUO 7BJ. Teh
01684-293175

m The phtmeffax number for

Chalet Flori, featured last week,

is 00 33 50 79 03 07

More d«»i 50 cancer-cansing
human genes are already

known. Now David Scott and
colleagues at the Paterson

Institute for Cancer Research,

Manchester, have discovered
that about one in 10 of the

world’s population Inherits a
general susceptibility to can-

cer - they have developed

a simple laboratory test to

detect tins genetic predisposi-

tion, based cm the sensitivity

of cells to radiation damage...

.

The Paterson test could be

nsed eventually to identify

people who would benefit from

cancer screening programmes-
More immediately, it could

enable radiotherapists to tai-

lor treatment more closely to

patients’ requirements.

This is one of several unex-

pected findings from a five-

year research programme,
funded by the British nuclear

industry, to investigate the

way radiation causes cancer.

The original aim of the £3m
programme was to discover

whether any unknown mecha-

nism could account for high

levels of cancer among nuclear

workers and people living

near nuclear plants. On that

score, the results were a scien-

tific disappointment - and a

relief to the industrial spon-

sors - because the 40 research

projects came up with no sig-

nificant new link between
radiation and cancer.

But tile prngrawimp- which
is run at arm’s length from the

sponsors, has produced a lot of

valuable evidence about the

causation, diagnosis and treat-

ment of cancer.

The Paterson group set out

to investigate variations in the

vulnerability of cells to radia-

tion damage, starting from a
previous observation at the US
National Cancer Institute that

cells from people with rare

inherited tumours showed
unusually severe damage
when irradiated.

The UK researchers devised

their own system for testing

the sensitivity of genetic mate-

rial in cells to radiation. They
not only confirmed the Ameri-

can result but extended them
to the general population.

About 10 per cent of healthy

individuals show excess radi-

osensitivity in tiie cell test

When the researchers tested

a random sample of 50 breast

cancer patients before treat-

ment they were surprised to

find radiosensitivity in 40 per
cent This may mean that a
substantial proportion of
breast cancer involves some
genetic predisposition.

Two “breast cancer genes”
identified recently are thought
to account for between 5 and
10 per cent of cases. Hie Pater-

son research snggests that
there are .many other
which- lead to :a MgaBIeantv
increase in risk.- .

The next step wfil.be to
investigate toe extent towhich
radiosensitivity to inherited,

by studyingtwhis^r”;:" _
r V

The research epuSd iproduce -

a simple testfor canter predis-

position, tirongh ioany people
would be reluctant intake tt

until medicine has’advanced
further. Eventually,however,
it may be possffiTe to use iudl
osensitivity as a prelhriiaary

screen to identfiy^ peopte vffii
:

cancer gmes. ftfflowed by. fur-

ther tests to uncover specific -

genetic .defects —and then
treatment to correct tteml

A more immediately useful

idea is to t^t patientB
1

! radio-,

sensitivity .
as

.
soon,', as' cancer

has been 7 dtognbs«t r
’This

would enable radiotherapists

to match radiation doses mare
closely to ihdlvidiial patients-

reducing exposure to avoid

excessive side-effects tn people

who are extremely sensitfa,

and raising the dose to kffl

more cancer cells in those'wtn

are more tolerant

Besides the Patexsqn worts

the research programme’ has

come up with two other impor-

tant conclusions: .

Eric Wright of the Medical

Research Council's BaffibUol-

ogy Unit near Oxford discov-

ered an unexpected pattern of

cell damage tor alpha particles

- the form of radiation emit-

ted by artificial plutonium and

natural radon gas.

Most cells die quickly if a
single alpha particle passes

through them hut survivors

show “chromosomal tnstabil--

ito". They seem nozmalhut, as

the cells divide, genetic abnor-

malities appear unpredictehty

among fatinw generations.'

Susceptibility to tills form of

damage varies tremendously

between individuals.

Mel Greaves of the Institute

of Cancer Research, London,

found that lymphoid cells, the

type involved in most thQd-

hood lenkaemia. .are

supremely sensitive to ionis-

ing radiation. They are almost

always killed by a single alpha

particle.

. The vulnerability of these

cells to radiation - and ceQ-

fcffling drags - explains the

remarkable success in enrm#
childhood leukaemia, '-i?-'-'

Host forms of adolt

znia are harder "fo^Ttreat

because the cells have teuton
undergone genetic mutafcwns

which remove thefr utira&nst

tivity to radiation. -.The

research suggests that^ in the

future, one avenue oftreat-

ment might be to restare^hdr

sensitivity by genetic-.engi-

neering of the cells.

As a whole, the nnejeflr-

funded programme- illustrates

the way public concent can

stimulate research, with^mex-

pected - and potentially very

valuable — findings... •

Clive Cbdfcson

Schliemann’s fantastic exploits
Continued from Page I

for the sake of the academic
reputation a self-educated man
so desperately craved, Schlie-

mann “invented" Priam's gold?

Schliemann played the trea-

sures bard: photographs of his

young Greek wife Sophia
decked out in Trojan jewels
attest to clever marketing of a

find that caused as much popu-

lar excitement as academic
interest

A few dissenting voices were
vehemently put down by
Schliemann in the European
press. But be hardly allowed
debate over Troy to develop. In

1876, thwarted by the Turks’

understandable reluctance to

readmit him to the Trojan site,

Schliemann turned to Mycenae
in the Greek Peloponnese.
And tt happened again. After

a season of more or less mun-
dane excavation, there was an
explosion of gold: many kilo-

grams of it, worked exquisitely

into vessels, sceptres, orna-

mental armour and masks.
Despite the popular legend,

Schliemann never sent a tele-

gram to the King of Greece
declaring that he had stared

upon the face of Agamemnon.
But he happily broadcast that

the tombs (j Mycenae included
the grave of Agamemnon, who
according to legend, had com-
manded the Greeks at Troy
and returned to Mycenae to be
murdered by his wife Ciytem-
nestra and her lover
Aegisthus.
Bronze Age archaeologists

today say that Schliemann’s
finds at Mycenae seem unusu-
ally rich. By itself, that is no
good reason for doubting them.
Egyptologists remain equally
puzzled by the generosity of

the goods interred with the
young and supposedly insignif-

icant pharaoh, Tutankhamen.

But. as Train points out, ail

it would take to scotch the

rumours that the “mask of

Agamemnon.” and other items
from Mycenae might be hiked

is a simple microscopic test.

And that is something which
the authorities at the National

Museum in Athens (where
Schliemann’s finds are now
splendidly displayed) have so

Car refused to do.

In private. David Train con-

fesses affection for Schlie-

mann. And anyone who reads

Schliemann’s own dramatised

accounts of his excavations is

bound to feel partly endeared

Thanks to his

efforts the
prehistory of

classical lands

became a
respectable

branch of

archaeology

to the man. There he is on the
Trojan plain, with his valet
Oedipus, and his cook Jocasta.
raging against Turkish offi-

cials, conducting his own epic
campaign.
Among his foes was chronic

constipation, which he kept at
bay with a steady supply or
best English pale ale.

His published reports mingle
serious attempts to analyse
pottery stratification with
highly personal and conjec-
tural essays.

For instance, one of the rival

sites for ancient Troy he was
sure he had disproved by run-
ning around it three times:
having tried the exercise, he

felt sure that Homer could not
have envisaged his heroes Hec-
tor and Achilles scrambling
over such awkward terrain. No
one else at the time had the
guile, funds or sheer force of

personality to cany out such a
project

And thanks to his efforts,

and the popular interest he cre-

ated, the prehistory of classical

lands became a respectable
branch of archaeology. A new
civilisation was henceforth
recognised, called “Myce-
naean”.

In due time the syllabic
script of the Mycenaeans,
known as “Linear B”. was deci-
phered by the young English-
man Michael Ventris and
shown to be a proper anteced-
ent of ancient Greek.
Scholars then realised that

the poems ascribed to Homer,
composed in the 8th century
BC, reflected a dim collective
memory of events in the late
Mycenaean period, probably
just before the collapse of that
culture around I200BC. The
Trojan War may have hap-
pened then - but not in the
lifetime of any poet answering
to the name of Homer.
And continued archaeologi-

cal investigation of the site
deemed as “Tray” has shown
that if a destruction of Troy
ever took place, it was not the
earlier city of palaces and
golden treasure as Schliemann
thought, but a rather modest
phase of hilltop habitation now
prosaically known as “Troy
VHa".
Combined, these items of

general consensus make a
mockery of Schhemann's ear-
nest assurance, at the outset of
his excavating career, that his
objective was the “purely sci-
entific aim of showing that the
Trojan War was not a fable”.
Every age creates myths

about its past One of thefiret

touristic handbooks, written in

the 2nd century AD,; was a

guide to Greece Iff

At Mycenae, he was shown cer-

tain structures, .which the

locals reckoned ta
J
bd;Q^tcsdi>

of Agamemnon. . .
:

a

Centuries earlier, AtexandR
the Great visited the'- she «
Troy and paid £
the spirit of Achilles.

and Romans fllike fomid-it

helpful to focus
of heroes upon visibte reScs-

But the anciente.j.refiWD™

from proper excavation-rr^'

haps they sensed thift-tifereaB-

ties of excavation migiit-ittdn

the fantasies generated ;hy

Homer's heroic .
culture.

Homer, living in an 8th ceo

tury BC world where the daily

diet was bread and vegetables,

loved to tease his audience

with tales .of huge warriors

who feasted on great sfeass

every night, whose vane cups

were never empty. "
.

What if some aichaeoJap^

had told Homer’s audience that

such a volume of meat "te®"

sumption had been
impossible for the period? B®
Homer was a poet, not a war

correspondent. f

The temptation to substanti*

ate a fascinating mythol

w

with apparent historical

ties” is perhaps natural

enough. But in StshliemaJD .

case, the price was high-

^

claim of forgery raisw w
David Traill remains to wj.

properly proven.
no doubting where iSridie®^

.

went wrong. He "replace"
^

Homer's fantasy with anom®

one: his own.

Schliemann of Trotf:

sure and Deceit,7 W
Traill, is published ft

Murray on June td- P7^
£19.99
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Lunch with the FT

Nigel Spivey enjoys a little guarded
.

gossip with Lady Butler
".

. ;’t Le Talbooth, near

.

’ /A •'. Dedham on the
' LJk Essei-Suffolk bor-

: §. - M ders, .-lunch was
JL -^.excellent and plen-

tiful. Home-smoked salmon,
deep-fried ravioli, a splendid,

mix' of sturdy British and; ‘'cre-

ative” Continental. The cabs-;

retj however, was an unex-
pected -bonus.

Lady Butler . and £ were
secreted cosily upstairs, under.
th» g^hifts of the- half-timbered,

house which this restaurant
occupies. The

.
principal dining

room meanwhile ~was filled-,

with men in suits with a sprin-

kling of wives ;or women in
suits too. These we supposed to

be the cream; of Essex.entrepre-

neurialism: they had. gathered,

we leamed, to-, listen to Sir

Leon Brittan, Europe’s trade
commissioner.' So they gath-

ered, and waited, And .waited.

Initially fascinated by the
cpxmnotioh Sir Leon’s absence
was creating. Lady'Butler and

'

£ grew, distracted by our meal.

But the cabaret beneath our
window continued, -for Sir
Leon,- -like Godot; never
appeared.
“Poor Than

, observed Lady
Butler. “I feel he’s never been
quite the after his mister-

.

tune with those helicopters."

I said he was bound to have
been /telling-them about the
wonders of a singe r currency

and how -it would bring pros-

perity throughout aft Braintree

and beyond. . “Wby don’t you
take his place as gnest of hon-

our?? I asked.

“But I should only tell thefn
.

to beware of_ihe Germans,”
said^ Lady Butler. Tm wire
that’s what they'd rather

hear" -. : .-

Although she would have.
made a magnificent stand-in

for Sir Leon, I kept Lady Butler
-to myself. At 87, Rab Butler's

- -widow is still a beauty, and her
company more enchanting
than that of most women half
her age, and certainly a quar-
ter of her age. Her regal com-
portment was evident simply
from the manner in which she
solicitously chatted to our
Smiling Mediterranean waiter.

Everyone around her must
instinctively become a devoted
.courtier.
-- She told me she was
descended hum Charles n land
with a twinkle: “But most of us
are, of course”). Though she
was horrified that liver and
bacon could appear on the
menu at £UL50, she imputed to

King Charles an inherited love

for life’s pleasures. life, she
said, should be full of lovely

books, lovely art, lovely music
(she is an oboefst manque).
Once, she said, she had sat

next to a teacher of English
and asked if children were still

being directed towards Swal-
lows and Amazons. No, replied

the teacher the world of
Arthur Ransome was too privi-

leged.

“How terribly sad!” cried

Lady Butler. “Kings and prin-

cesses, nawtlps
.
marvellous sail-

ing adventures - too privi-

.
leged? How can they deprive

the young of all those
delights?"

A little later (with a proper
frown): “Why are so many
clever people socialists?” And
later still: “I -don’t much care

_ for Poussin. I think it’s because
cf Antony Blunt” (The traitor

was a great Poussin expert)
:

I reminded Lady Butler that

her late husband had been con-

sidered “too clever" to be
- prime minister. For the same
reason, he was such a success-

One man’s mission
to spread the news

Simon Holberton asks Jimmy Lai about his newspaper

F
or a man who was
smuggled to Hong
Kong in the bottom a
boat when he was 12%

and put to work at the age of

13, Jimmy Lai has not done too
badly for himself.

Now 46, he controls a per-

sonal fortune of more than

$300m - the result of exploiting
two very good ideas. The first

was Giordano, a casual wear
retailer; the second was Next, a
news weekly magazine.
Now Jimmy Lai is about to

make the biggest bet of his life.

He is willing to lose up to half
his fortune to see if he can
make a success of a new daily

newspaper in Hong Kong. Not
only is the Chin&se-language
market for news entertainment
crowded, therefore making
market entry costly and diffi-

cult. but with Hong Kong’s
transfer to China just two
years away. Lai’s overtly politi-

cal purpose make*; his bet all

the more interesting.

T
.^t, who describes himself as

“an impulsive, aggressive and
impatient entrepreneur”, has
called the newspaper Pinggoh
Yatbo (Apple Daily) and it will

be launched on June 20, not
with the traditional party and
banquet but with the distribu-

tion of 300.000 red apples
freshly imported from the US.
All publishers of new titles

boast that theirs wifi do things
the competition falls to do and
Lai is no different: Apple Daily,

he says, will print stories that

others avoid.

“It will be an optimistic
voice for people who are con-

cerned about 1997.” he says.

“The closer we get to 1997 the

more the uncertainty about thp

future will grow and the more
people will want to know -

that will be good for the news-
paper business.”

Apple Daily will also be
staunch in the defence of Hong
Kong's freedoms, he says. “Tm
just determined to tight for the

freedom we’ve enjoyed for the

past 150 years. If 1 don’t stand
firm on the protection of the
liberty I’ve enjoyed. I will have
been disloyaL"

Lai is a formidable autodi-

dact. He received no formal

7-*
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Enchanting, regai and informed: Lady Butler toW John Major she prayed for ton every ra^it Trevor Htvnphrtas

fill head of house at Trinity

College, Cambridge. Of the
memory of her beloved Rab,
Lady Butler remains a passion-

ate curator. She is currently

compiling an anthology of trib-

utes to him - “the greatest

prime minister we never had”,

as it is said - and it appears
that even Conservatives who
hardly knew him revere the
thwarted Rab.

But what of the present
prime minister?
“Darling John Major. Why

are people so beastly to him?
He’s simply the most marvel-

lous man. I write to him when-
ever they get too beastly. Last

week I saw him at Number 10

and I told him I prayed for him
every night. We just can’t

afford to lose him and I'm so
afraid that we shall "

We gossiped in that vein,

and others. And the one
instruction Lady Butler gave
to me was not to write down
our gossip. It would, she said,

be too much of a bore. A man
from The Spectator had come
last year, transcribed her gos-

sip. an<i published it.

Was it libellous? Revealing? I

asked.

“Good gracious. If only it

was. My dear, it was simply so

boring. I went straight back to

my Shakespeare and Wode-
house.”

I shall not repeat her views
on diverse prime ministers
since the war. though her
plummy imitation of Edward
Heath was memorable.
And it is difficult to relay the

quality of her conversation
without making Lady Butler
sound rather too much like a
clone of Lady Bracknell. But, I

thought, how lucky Mr Major
is to have her prayers every
night Essex girl is quite a phe-

nomenon; Essex lady is a dou-

bly formidable being.

She dipped a teaspoon into

my sticky toffee pudding. Just

a taste, to see if it matched the

version she was used to from
her own cook. The gathering of

the local entrepreneurs began
to break up below us.

Lady Butler peered down at

the departing suits, some dis-

tinctly tending to waddle back
to their commodious cars.

“My dear ” she said. “If these

are the pioneers in Europe. I

rather fear for our future. But
pom* men, to come all this way
for nothing. I do hope they will

watch out for the Germans.

“As,” she added, “I tell our
marvellous John Major.”

education after the age of 12;

he taught himself Engifch and

in the process developed a love

of philosophy.

It should come then as little

surprise that the inspiration
for the name of his newspaper
comes from sources as diverse

as the Bible and Andy WarhoL
Lai is one of the most imagi-

native entrepreneurs in Hong
Kong. In the 1970s he built a
highly profitable textile manu-
facturing business which
became the production house
for one of Hong Kong’s biggest
success stories of the 1960s -

Giordano, a casual wear
retailer which by the end of

r-ynr.ti- •*;
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Jimmy Lafc cock-eyed optimist

or shrewd strategist?

the decade had begun to con-

quer retail markets throughout

east Asia.

The turning point in Lai's

business career was the Tian-

anmen Square massacre on
June 4 1989. In the aftermath,

he decided to withdraw from
the day-to-day management of

Giordano - although he
retained his 37 per cent inter-

est in the company - and
switch to publishing. With
characteristic speed he
launched a weekly news maga-
zine called Next in the spring

of 1990.

The purpose was politicaL
“Tiananmen inspired my urge
to participate in the historic

opening of China, to deliver

information to my fellow

countrymen ... I believe that if

I work in the media I just don't

sell a product, I sell freedom.”
But the result was another
business success.

Next re-defined weekly news
magazines in Hong Kong and

spawned imitators. Lai says it

sells 180.000 copies a week and
has a readership of Un. Last
year, he said, it produced prof-

its after tax of HK$100m.
Lai caused a sensation last

summer when, in a weekly col-

umn he writes for Next, he
lambasted Li Peng, China's

prime minister. Lai criticised

Li Peng in colourful and pro-

vocative language for running
away from western journalists

on a visit to Germany and
Switzerland: by his unseemly
behaviour Li Peng had caused
China to lose face, Lai wrote.

Beijing's response was swift;

it closed a Giordano store in

the Chinese capital and Lai
was forced to step down as
chairman ©f the company.
Far from being a chastening

experience it has emboldened
him. He believes the Commu-
nist party of China is a spent
force - “I give it 10 years".

Moreover, he is unconcerned
about the possibility of adver-

tisers boycotting Apple Daily

because of its political stance.

If Apple is popular with read-

ers, companies which want to

reach a mass market will have
to advertise in it.

In just over two weeks Hong
Kong will find out As part of

his marketing strategy, Lai is

planning to give the paper
away for at least the first

month and possibly the first

two months. He is promising

advertisers a circulation of at

least 200,000 a day and offering

generous rebates if Apple falls

below that number.
“A newspaper is a habit

more than anything else. To
break this stickiness is very
difficult; you need an incentive

for them to do so. We can't

promote the paper like every-

one else; we don’t have time.

We have to buy market share.

So, we have to lose money
before we make money.”

Lai says he has budgeted to

lose $HK400m in the first full

year of publication and
HK$200m in the second year.

“Hopefully after that we will

be established in the market.”

But only time will prove if

Jimmy Lai is just a cock-eyed

optimist or a shrewd strategist.
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Search for a spine-tingler

T
he recent flood of South
African wines on to the

global market has been
one of the most visible

effects of the country’s

long-awaited return to the interna-

tional fold. It has taken hardly any
time at all for South African wine
to make that leap in consumer per-

ception from “Don’t Buy” to

“Right-On Buy”.
Partly thanks to generous direct

subsidy for wine exports - as high
as 18 per cent until quite recently

but now down to about 14 per cent

of the export price - the cheapest

South African wines available

abroad can seem very cheap.

Britain has lapped up crisp, if rel-

atively neutral. Colombard and
Chenin far less than £3 a bottle,

displacing similar Via de Pays des

Cotes de Gascogne from Armagnac
country.

But. having been impressed by
one or two special older bottles car-

ried out of South Africa by friends. 1

set out to find out whether an
industry in which more than 80 per

cent of wine is white and more than

85 per cent processed by co-

operatives is exporting any seri-

ously fine wine.

Wine producers and consumers in

South Africa have suffered from
long-term dearth of international

yardstick wines and many openly
yearn for informed judgments of

their own products. There is a terri-

ble temptation for British profes-

sionals, who are fortunate enough
to taste a wide range of different

wines, to climb on a high horse and
pronounce.

Jands Robinson investigates whether South Africa is exporting seriously fine wine

I have not yet visited the vine-

yards and cellars of the new South
Africa. But producers there are

clearly doing something right at the

bottom end of the market; their

wine exports to Britain have easily

overtaken those of Chile and New
Zealand. And none of their wines is

absurdly overpriced.

Of (relatively) New World produc-

ers, the Californians were the first

to show us that they could produce
world-class wine. They have been
joined quite recently by the Austral-

ians fwhose real forte has been in

making dependably attractive

mediumpriced wine).

The Chileans are now making lots

of exuberant, but hardly subtle,

inexpensive wine, while New Zea-

landers are wrestling with the small

quantities they produce at inevita-

bly fairly high prices.

I would say the South Africans

can offer great value cheap wine

and increasingly good mid-range
stuff but are yet to make anything
truly spine-tingling - even though
one or two of them are starting to

make some rather good Bordeaux-

type reds and dry whites.

Cape Chardonnays have prog-

ressed rapidly past the overdone
oak and tropical fruit stage (the but-

tery aroma of malolactic fermenta-

tion seems the current craze). De
Wetshors well-priced range is

widely available.

Bouchard Finlayson (1994 Kaai-

mansgat £8.49 from Bibendum, Lon-

don NW1) and Hamilton Russell

(about £8 from Averys of Bristol,

Roberson of London WB. Tanners of

Shrewsbury, and Selfridges) are

both making admirably subtle

wines from some of the coolest vine-

yards on the Cape, as is Wildekrans

1993 (£699 from Bibendum).
Thelema Estate, whose Sauvignon

Blanc 1994 is also good (though not

as good as Mulderbosch's from John
Armit Wines of London Wll). pro-

duces a slightly richer, more pun-

gent style of Chardonnay at £899.

Wines from this fine estate are

imported by Winecellars of London
SW18 and their well-balanced

South African

wine has made
that consumer
leap from
‘Don’t Buf to

‘Right-On Buy’

Cabernet Sauvigon-Merlot 1991 is

available at Bottoms Up outlets for

£8.49.

The substantial producer Neder-

burg has harnessed the expertise of

Paul Pontalher of Chateau Margaux
in Bordeaux to produce two excep-

tional bottlings (you know they’re

exceptional because of the heavy,

gold-etched bottles). The relatively

oaky Plaisir de Merle Sauvignon
1994 and a Cabernet Sauvignon
1993, much livelier and better bal-

anced than most South African
reds, win cost about £9 a bottle once
they reach this country (though
they might reach £12 if too many of

us rave about them at this early

stage). Stockists from Carton Tower
on 0181-758 3955.

South Africa’s prospects may well

be slightly impaired by the confus-

ing (to us) mix of languages encoun-

tered on labels.

French and Afrikaans are the lan-

guages used by descendants of
Huguenot and Dutch settlers

respectively. Then there is English

and, an the label of Goiya Kgeisje

1995, Rung, the Bushman language
A clever marketing coup, this Cape
white nouveau, £3.79 at Tesco, is

now widely undercut in a range of
own-label 1995s selling for less than

£3.

This wine is just one of many
South African whites in which Sau-
vignon and Chardonnay are menily
blended together, with no discerni-

ble ill-effects, however unusual the
mixture elsewhere. Better value is

Leopard Creek Chardonnay (at

larger Tesco stores at £399).

Kanonkop is a thoroughly
dependable name for red wine,
available at Oddbins, Asda, and
Safeway. Certainly its 1993 Pinotage

is one of the most convincing exam-
ples of this South African vine spe-

ciality, a crossing of Pinot Noir and
Cinsaut, bearing little relation to

either.

PInotages are full, fruity wines
that can taste all too reminiscent of

nail varnish if not vinified and
served with great care (coolish in

warm weather). Kanonkop's Paul
Sauer 1991 blend (£1099 from Odd-
bins) is glorious - really well bal-

anced and already delicious
although clearly made for future

drinking, too.

Many South African Cabernets
are too aggressively minty for my
palate, but may well suit devotees

of that particular style, common in

both Australian and California

wines. Fredericksburg Cabernet
Sauvignon Reserve 1990 (about £8

from Norman Goodfellow’s of Lon-

don Wl) is flattering and impressive

and Grangehurst’s Cabernet Sauvig-

non 1992 (£799 from Bibendum) is

warm, rich, frill, and thoroughly
modern.
South Africans are slowly realis-

ing that not all the test wine in the

world is called Cabernet Sauvignon.

1 love Warwick Estate Cabernet
Franc 1992 (about £9, stockists from
Richards Walford on 01780460451).

but then I am a sucker for the crisp,

clean appetising flavours of this

variety. Stellenzicht's Block Series

Merlot 1993 is great value (£499
from Oddbins).

Vriesenhofs blended red Kalhsta

(£7.05 from Harvey Nichols) is also

impressive, being relatively dis-

creet, attractively dry and well-

balanced.

But South Africa’s most interest-

ing wine to anyone with a sense of

history is the resurrected Constan-

ts, whose reputation was once so

great that it was used to console

Jane Austen's forsaken heroines.

Now called Vin de Constance and
sold in half litres by Lay & Wheeler

at £1195 for the 1989, this sweet
white is full, rich, scented with
orange-water, and is 14 per cent

alcohol, thanks to the drying of the

finest Muscat grapes. Here is proof

that South Africa belongs in the

greater world of wine.

H ans Joachim Scbraber
Is one <tf those enviable

men with a Croesus

touch. He started out in

the phans of post-war Germany in
the black-market economy
unwittingly created by the Allies

after the collapse of the old

Reichsmark.
From dealing in cigarettes he

proceeded to a more conventional
training in hanking, rising to the

board of the Dresdner Bank. Since

then he has diversified

considerably. Much of his business

activity these days takes place iu

Asia.

Work for the hank took 1dm to

South Africa during the days of
apartheid. Haring tested the water

with a few property deals, in 1985

he bought Neethlingshof, a
rundown wine estate in

Stellenbosch In Cape Province.

Later he added the neighbouring

estate of Strilesnddxi to his land
holding's. Now he has more than

300 hectares ofprime Cape
vineyard.
Schreiber has no Illusions about

the possibilities of making money
from wine. A friend told him early

am a vineyard is more about

lifestyle than investment He has
sunk a lot of cash into the land; so

far he has seen no profit to speak

.

of. But the wines are good,

especially the Sauvignon Blase and
the Chardonnay.
lika other foreign investors in

South Africa, Schreiber has
watched the events of the past few
years with considerble interest He
is proud of his visions for the
fixture.

He compares South Africa

favourably to Germany in 1945: 80
per cent of Germany’s cities were
destroyed but a booming economy
rose from the ashes. South Africa is

in much tetter shape: “There is no
room for gloom and doom," he
says,

stai the white vineyard owners
arejumpy. The new government
has yet to clarify its position on the

estates. The wisest landowners,
Schreiber included, have tried to

make provision for the moment
when the long-awaited social

revolution becomes a reality.

Hie; have begun by clearing

away a few notorious abuses, such
as the “dop" whereby the vineyard
workers were partly paid in rotgut .

wine. Schreiber and (me or two _• -

others have rebuilt their labourers’

cottages giving them pleasant little

dwellings in a comely neo-Dutch
style.

Schreiber thinks that there is a
big potential market for wine in
South Africa. He sees the evolution
as similar to Germany’s when
sweet wines of the Liebframnilch/
Rolander ilk were drunk sugar
substitutes in the lean years after

the war.
Once poorer local black people

have had their fill of sweet wine,

thinks Schreiber, they will go over
to the Sauvignon Blancs and
Chardonnays which are lapped up
by the better-off whites of the Cape.

Nelson MaBdeiamighfcte axase
’

in point. The president,tinned up
at the dinner given by Sefaretterto

celebrate his lOyearsat,
Neethlingshof in ApriL
told a characteristically - -

.

self-deprecating story abouthis
"

first experiences of-wtna.hr;'
;
>• < -

prison. V.W. 5 '

By this stage in Ms long . _
captivity, Mandela hadwon tte -

right to entertain visitors. He.

needed wfne and asked the warder
to procure it for him. The wioete
ordered was a notoriously bad. 1

sweet wine whichcame fat stone ..

crocks underthe name of ‘Tiebe
.’

Stein*. The jailer was not
'

impressed: “Look, no tivfljseduan
drinks sweet wine. Civilisedpeople-

drink dry wines.’’

Mandela acquiesced. He had the .

warder buy both sweet and dry -
.

wines. Ifie warderpredicted that :

the journalists and poUticiaiK

would all drink Jhe dry wise. Tbte .

is what happened. Hie warder
. .

added smugly. “Pleasebe cmBsed
Mr Mandela."
Perhaps it was the old rebeHfora

streak then, whicb marie Mandela
order a glass of Neetfalmgshofs

sweetest wine when he proposed
the toast to the estate at its v
birthday party. He made it

abundantly dear, anywayrthat he
was not impressed by drinking and
what it could lead to.
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T
he foreign bankers, -

journalists and Scbrelber's

friends present that night

wore less interested in the

president’s drinking habits8™
they were in what the fixture held

for wine estates such as
Neethlingshof. They wantedto see .

a relaxation of the controls on
;

foreign exchange and possibly tte

mid of ttie state monopolies:which
Tnnkp bottling, among other firing^
so expensive for exporters. -

.

Mandela alluded to the yi

Huguenots who had cantributeda^
much to the development of SoutS v-

Africa’s vineyards after fleeing .

from perseentien hi Europe. BatApto
the rest the president was giving-y ^
little away: he praised the rate ttei;

.

estates played In tbe eeonomy,
earning money through salesand ,V

tourism, and voiced ids readiness

to encourage anything which
contributed to South Africa’s

prosperity. ,.

Yet he made a darker reference

to the need to define proper labour.',

relations in the fixture and ensurtto

that the black vineyard workers jfe

not continae to get a rough dealsg.
Hie white landowners were left ttfjr

no doubt as to bow they couldwh^>
favour hi his eyes.

A few days before Michael BaekV

.

of Backsberg. another top estate^.^^

had told me that the white South s'

Africans had three choices: they *}'

»

could “evaporate, emigrate or^7<-?.

participate". Whether he or anyttf;>

the others will make any real P> ;'t

money out of their vineyards tttfti-

next few uncertain years remahsi/j;-

to be seen; but, if anyone can, Hfflas.

Joachim Schreiber wilL i
J,*>

r
i. lx?
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G iven Africa's size.

the fact that it has
made only a modest
contribution to the

international culinary Babel is

surprising. With McDonald's in

Moscow. Osh and chips in the

Cyclades and Chinese take-

aways everywhere, expatriate

cooking is as much part or
modem life as indigestion.

Until the early 1970s. African

food was a mystery to the rest

of the world. The African Cook-

book by Bea Sandler, published
in about 1970. claimed to be the
first cookery book about the

Open the door to Africa
Heather Parker argues that its cuisines have been unjustly ignored

continent published in the
west
Although often patronising,

and in some cases way off the

mark. The African Cookbook
can still be found in libraries

and bookshops, perhaps
because so little else has teen
published.

In the 1970s, however, travel
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increased and holiday flavours

made their mark. Couscous
spread beyond Tangier, rose
and orange-blossom scents
floated away from Marrakesh,
and memories of mint tea in

the balmy oases of North
Africa wafted through English
suburbs.
Other travellers went further

afield, on bunting trips or
safaris to destinations such as
Kenya, With disquieting lack
of sentiment, tourists enjoyed
the same species oT gazelle
roasted on a spit in the eve-

nings that they had gazed at in

binocular distortion by day.
So game - warthog stew,

impala steaks - found its way
on to menus in restaurants
claiming to provide African
ethnic cooking.
During this time, refugees

from Africa were arriving in
Europe and North America,
and the first real, non-
homogenised African cooking
rooted itself abroad. Ethiopian
food found a home in Washing-
ton DC, for example, and the
city now has about 45 Ethio-

pian restaurants.
Here may be the crux of the

ambivalence about African cui-

sine. The Ethiopians were in

Washington because their
country was in desperate
straits. Political and economic
crisis, slaughter and starvation
drove Africans to seek survival
and a tetter quality of life in

often unwelcoming foreign
countries.

The most powerful images to
come out of Africa, it is true,

are the wasted grandmother,
the expressionless stare of a
starving infant, the Aids vic-

tim in a dirty cot in a primitive

hospitaL
The UN Food and Agricul-

ture Organisation last year
warned that more than 34m
people in sub-Saharan Africa
faced famine and food short-

ages. Less than 5 per cent of

the world's food aid went to

the region 25 years ago, it said;

today, the region swallows 47

per cent of global famine relief.

A sophisticated cuisine com-
ing out of this starved mid rav-

aged continent seems a taste-

less concept.
But war and famine is not

the only story of Africa, any
more than Bosnia tells the
story of Europe. Across the
continent there are people who
live a middle-class life - and
social life in Africa, as in much
of the world, revolves around
food. Africans have a well-

Game -

warthog stew,

impala steaks
- found its

way on to

menus
deserved reputation for
hospitality.

But even though Africans
have now settled all over the
globe, and other aspects of
their cultures have carved a
niche in the west, the conti-
nent's cuisines have failed to
penetrate the rest of the world.
The odd African specialist

restaurant has cropped up. but
their incidence is rare when
one compares their numbers to
the mushrooming of Korean
and Kosher restaurants and
food from every corner of east-

ern Asia.

The usual back door for new
tastes - by which elements of a
cuisine are incorporated in file

mainstream - has. for African
food, remained closed to all but
couscous.

Is this an accident of culi-

nary development, related to

sensitivity about Africa’s
plight and ignorance? Or is

there something else?

One uncomfortable truth
about Eurocentric culture is

that anything coming out of

Africa has been semi as unso-

phisticated. African music and
dance, immeasurably complex,
are only slowly changing that

perception. The oral nature of

much of Africa's rich literary

tradition means that for years
it was believed the continent
had none. Traditional systems
of social control and customary
law. misunderstood by those
ethnographers and colonisers

wbo set out to study and
“tame" the continent, were
perceived as anarchic.

So with cooking traditions. If

they were not written down,
went the thinking, could they
be worth serious study?
Related to this, perhaps, is

Africa's inferiority complex.
The perception that local is

lacking, or provincial. Is wide-
spread. Certain smart dinner
tables in wine-rich South
Africa make a point of serving
sometimes inferior French
wines. Landlocked Lesotho
serves seafood in the Holiday
Inn style at official functions
with an international flavour.

A favourite brochure image
of Africa shows women
wrapped in colourful cloths,
giant mortar raised overhead,
grinding millet or com as the
fire bums. Equally unhelpful
to western understanding is

the almost universal habit of
eating with the hands.
As a result. African food is

often perceived in terms of a
starchy mess of one sort or
another cooked up over an
open fire, enlivened perhaps by
some vegetables or leaves gath-
ered from a surly soil; fish

from the sea or lakes; some
other meats where they are
available.
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More than mBet: Ethiopian cooking became popular In WasMigton DC

:

refugees started

The basic meal in much of
Africa, it is true, is a bowl of
something bland - sorghum,
rice, maize and millet are sta-
ples throughout Africa, as is

com meal. But these foods are
no more simple than the Oour-
and-water based pasta which
underscores Italian cooking.
Nor are regional variations

in Africa any less subtle or
varied than those in Italy.
From the Malay-spiced tables
of the south across the Ger-
man, French, Spanish and Por-
tuguese influences of the cen-
tre and the Middle Eastern
flavours of the north, the
colonisers and visitors have
each sprinkled their own dis-

tinctive pinch of herbs across
native cooking.
Basic African culinary tradi-

tion is as much an artificial
concept as basic European
cooking. And it is perhaps this
as much as the shared concept
that African cooking has little
to offer sophisticated western
palates, that prevents Africa’s
culinary colonisation of more
tables in the rest of the world.
So where does the novice

begin?

The literary cook's treasure
trove. Books for Cooks in Blen-
heim Crescent. London Wll,
has a couple of ideas.

It carries The African Cook-
book, but I would recommend

one of the others oh **
shelves: Traditional
Cooking by Nigerian-born. -Oil
Olaore, published in 1990; or A
Taste of Africa by Ghanate*;

bom Dorinda Hafner, finked w
the TV series and. published b1

Britain last year.
Hafner made the Ind®*®"

dent an Sunday’s bestseu»
cookbook list earlier thfc

But sadly - and fids is\p6jW*S
symptomatic of the plitf® “
African cuisine in the wffitT®

appeared sandwiched bet«®
several volumes by
Smith and, la spite of

efforts of Channel 4, lost pi®*®

to not one but two voteO*5®
Balti curries.
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tVigan discovers the wild charm of the Outer Hebrides, long since lost elsewhere
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-the in^ortance of, religious .

nnnlsters ^ greater. than that

of politicians:.where history
anfl . family kinships are

"

as
modi lament as past, Lewis
and Harris arirapart in a differ-

ent way lo the Norse-orien-

tated Orkneys and Shetlands.

They -reflect inward.' V .

To a Hebridean islander the
frontier is thftMSidi, the once
fish-rich sound separating the
Islands frem flip

1

Scottish main-
landr-To the ialanifafa, - every-
one isr a- stranger but each
other thrir far-flung kith

and kin. Thii other-worldness

strikes anytme who goes there.

.

iiie. first eye-catcher -when.

'

proceeding out -of -Stornoway
on to the bleak peaty plains of
Lewis is the rubbish. It is.as if

a jamboree of fly-tipping Hag -

been hit by a hurricane. Paper,,

plastic,- rusting paraphernalia
scatter the '

landscape, awaiting

slow iimmUiremeB^ peat
The impression; of derelic-

:

tion, or abandonment, extends
to. bouses. Modem bungalows,
which have mushroomed cour-

tesy' of EU development pro-

grammes; rub - shoulders : with
stamped old. dwellings, wood-

.

fronted or stone, pafntless,one -

window on each .side of the

.

door, corrugated-fomroof, gar-

'

dentess.; Sometimes . collections

ofthese untended sheds cluster

in a wind-protected pocket -Vil-

lages have no shape or particu-

lar variety of house./They are

much of a muchness, as if

dropped randomly down,on the
unprotestixig peat. Even the
.shooting lodges are similar,
hut extended. - -

.
The outside . panorama is

expansive, filled with sky and
racing clouds. Barring a range
of mountains joining the rocky
lumps of Harris on to Lewis
the island is a giganrir plain

studded with lochs, rivers, and
.curling streams. Outside the
grounds of Stornoway's Lews'
Castle, built by Sir James
Mathesoh in the 1840s, where
the wind-clipped woods subsist

on earth ferried from the main-
land, the land is treeless. Tbe
few attempts at commercial
afforestation with softwoods
have either been blitzed by
pest attack, the remains
looking liirw defoliant bombing
victims, or have never over-

come salt-laden winds and poor
soils.

Unverdant. polluted with
rubbish, blighted by an abdica-
tion of urban planning, with a
gale on average every six days,

what then are the redeeming
features? Why is this land
capable of getting an unholy
grip .on the frnmgiiwHftn, a grip

which inspired J;M. Barrie

after an afternoon on Loch
Vosmid in North Harris to pen
his lyrical enchantment Mary
Rose, which endows all tho&e-

who know and love it with the

comradeship of belonging to a
secret dub?.
Certainly there are beaches

which look perfect The sand
can have the unblenched
whiteness of its crushed shells.

Behind,
,
even on one of the

many grey days and through
the smur of rain, shnip the tor-

quoise breakers rolling in.
From tbe high mar-hair flunpfl,

where sand has covered the
peat, you can peer down
through the glaucous depths to

the waving tangleweed. Two
centuries ago this weed fuelled
the vital kelp industry, delay-
ing for 80 years the huge 19th
century emigratinns-

Between the beaches is a
rocky coast of extraordinary

Potential

'white

settlers'

become rapidly

unsettled

there

wildness and desolation. Hams
is ferociously glaciated into
steep, scoured-out, boulder-
strewn glens floored with ter-

minal moraines. When the
surge swells along the western
shoreline it surmounts 100ft

cliffs and spills creamily east-

wards. Labrador is 2J50 miles
from the Butt of Lewis, and
westerly-driven waves have
accumulated a mighty force.

Walking round the point
below Loch Resort in North
Harris I came across a sheep-
ferrying manoeuvre. The croft-

ers of Hushinish woe pushing
packets erf hoggs {last year’s

lambs) down the slipway
towards an open wooden boat

Elderly men herded them,
knees bent, arms akimbo.
Sheepdogs prowled the perime-
ter of the herd of rough-coated
sheep. Then the first was lifted

bodily oft the quay and placed
down into the rocking boat.

The rest followed swiftly and,
with four men aboard, the
laden craft made oft, crawling
slowly over the green swell,

unbroken from Newfoundland,
to the small isle of Scarp for

file pickings of the sum-
mer grazings.

Scarp is typical of many
Outer Hebridean small islands,

with a sad row of derelict
buildings with their backs to

the weather, once a commu-
nity of 300, now a forgotten

rock-form, known only to the
summering kine. An eagle
swooped over Scarp's crags, a
certain benefactor of mortali-

ties among the rocks.

Tweed weaving occupies 700

islanders. Their looms are in
their homes and the tweeds, in

their many individual pattpmg
and ramhinfltinns

,

sell for £g a
yard at the maker’s door,

instead (rf £35 a yard in the
smart mainland tweed shop.

The man on the loam may be
nifty with a net or a creel too.

The rocketing value of crusta-

ceans has pressurised lobster

Stocks, and even on the islands

they command £20 a kilo in the

spring when the French will

pay handsomely for them.
Salmon and seatrout have

another tough gauntlet to run,

and the least of their problems
are the summertime rod
anglers. Some years ago at the

renowned Grimersta fishery
the sporting owners flew by
small aircraft along the sea
estuary and counted 150 illegal

gill-nets stretching out from
the shoreline. Removed, they

soon reappear. Poaching is a
sizeable commercial operation.
The Outer Hebrides have

retained something lost on
many Scottish islands: an
indigenous population. Poten-
tial “white settlers", with some
exceptions, become rapidly
unsettled there, and re-board
the three-hour ferry back to

Ullapool with relief. The Outer
Isles are awkward for outsiders

to come to terms with.

The ubiquity of family-
bequeathed crofts on the better

land, and sporting grounds on
the bad, means there is little

opportunity for land acquisi-

tion. The Outer Hebrides
remain stubbornly impenetra-

ble. Herein lies the potent
charm. With the inherited
strength of the Gaelic lan-

guage, their uncompromising
religion, and the high social

values placed on learning, tbe

islanders have something
which our homogenised cul-

ture has effaced elsewhere.

Visitors feel the loss is

theirs.

For those wanting to mix
Victorian grandeur with rod
and rifle, the enormous and
beautiful Ahmuinssuidhe Estate

on North Harris can be rented

en bloc through the factor Alas-

dazr Lamg at the Logie Fstnip

Office, tel 01309-611208; Fax
01309-611300.
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Golden glow of stone villages
James Henderson explores the Cotswolds' settlements and admires their crowning glory

V

f-alZ' the. building
stones .which occur

on -. the : English
Stone. Belt the

bright white stone' of Portland;

in the south,- the
^

yellow stonB

of '.-Bath anil the pinks; and;
evuahtaeainthe^opesiofKet-
toh^'and: Ancestor in the.

ndp^arth thehest:faiownis

~^^:CotswqW;;stai^
red and golden^ ^otswold

-a' .mellow: harmony
wi&fcthe ©mntej^de^round it

ruse in tee simple, local

passed^through
Vil bjg&kpeed,

_ _ to’WaleS cm the

440: '
_

nurmomen-

cottages ctnsier at the rounds'

fihoote.-BntJthen all too^soon

;

thetpad-drops off the Cotswold
the Valfe .of'

<^^g5tw§tod:.:tha ,stone Is

north-east,

oss 'fite Tnam
' OTie.cfatrmove

i

r
*.r-Z**'S£-

'* ry '<4

of

ha.Ti -

/MiftW'J ; :"j i

m*: °‘L

wi&h^Se'.frhrtbe wooded . hoi- ;

' JqomJ^:Af^tarv«tv
“ ^cottages, -manor
L^mrch-spires'afe-;

be^ ' Offset by.
greens, the!

htfliehang

^teuseumatj
can see

how".the.ih»ie is taken out of”
’

sgiffly bed TOft bdow
quarryinE Is a

'

^ tteniwortj. of picks,

rarce^lnd fr^bobs (miqt
and iriddDng .tins-

Xchectod for &ults),

ad 'pn^d ont .of the
^oraface ’ smil

:
then shifted

.aronnAV^rith- vast, vicious-

. looking
' ,
tweezers. It was

- scappled and sawn, to size

.. while still wet with “quarry
sap”, (rumour has- it. that the.

limestone-shavings were used

to.fiH out bread in hard times)

and themhaaled to thesurfece,

'

wbere it; wias left to harden and
later carved mto ashlar (facing

- stone), lmtels. and mullions.

Imperfect .stone- was xough-
dressed -for less expensive

V buddings mid dry stone * walls,

or split to make roof tiles.
' -From Corsham to Lacock

and. then narth-'to the viflages

of Biddestone and Castle
'

-Combe, you can see the stone

...reed to best-effect. There is an
'•attractive uniformity in the

buildings, particularly in the

rough-dressed stone winch is

. laid in irregular patterns, and
of course in the triangular

-;g£bles; which sit two and three

to a house against the steeply

.'intdied roofs.

. Castle Combe, a single street

hung with roses, snakes its

'Way down' a- hillside to a
stream, and a : lpw, arched

bridge:Vlt is almost self-

consciously pretty.
- -Heading-further north, chm-

hiug steadDy into the Cotswold

iiills^ there are -the rolling

: uplands patterned yellow and

; green ahdiaced witli dry stone

-walls. It is a long time-rince.

these; bills werer wild .and

-remote. ’Htey are <iuito wel-

coming. Streams and spring-

lines have carved tight, valleys.

:
creating hollows whme, from a

dffitance, -the rounded crowns

(rf massive oaks can .be seen

'jostK^cmeanotber.
: Tetbury. like a number of

- Cotswold towns, grew up along

wide streets as a market town

for .the medieval woollen trade

(the cot. of Cotswolds is

. thnngiit to mean “sheep pen”

A Rvfng oMbit: Painswk*, Gkxn»8tafShke Tony Andrews

and “wolds” are uplands).
Nearby Minchinhampton has
been marginalised by the 20th

century and is only
approached by small roads.

It would be fan to see the

-evolution of the Cotswolds
played out in a time-lapse

sequence across the ages. The
Foss Way, a main artery in

Roman times, has become the
t humble A429. upstaged, like

the Ermrn Way and Akeman
Street, by the M4 and the M40.

Human activity would appear

in irregular flashes, in tamps
and- barrows and in standing

stones, later as Roman towns,

small Saxon settlements and
then the wool-trading centres,

before seeking out every crev-

ice in recent centuries.

The uplands used to be sheep

pastures in the Middle Ages;

and were later turned to agri-

culture, sewn into fields by
ever encroaching dry stone

walls or left as hunting lands

and parks.

North from Mmchlnhamp-
ton, where there are still com-

mon grazing pastures, the land
suddenly drops into tbe Golden
Valley which, winds east from
Stroud.

Paths, perhaps ancient, lead

through the steep wooded land

and the massive old trees hold

a dark and ghostly presence. It

was here that Laurie Lee spent

Ms childhood, so vividly retold

in CSder with Rosie. It is easy

to feel the magic and the

demons of an earlier age.

But tbe magical impression

is immediately dispelled by
Painswick, an impeccably
pretty and .well-preserved town
which has taken well to its role

of living exhibit of a forgotten

rural idyll There is even an
exhibition of local Cotswolds

arts and grafts on in the Pain.

swick Institute Hall, staged by
the Gloucestershire Guild of

Craftsmen. These weavers, pot-

ters and* woodworkers are the

inheritors of the traditions of

the Arts and Crafts movement.
The originator of the move-

ment, William Morris, still sees

a dignity in rraftgmamhip and

tradition, even as the Cots-

wolds decay (having lost their

pre-eminence in the woollen
trade during the Industrial
Revolution). He considers
Blbury, which lies about 15

miles to the east of Painswick,

the most beautiful village in
England. There, lines of stone

houses with small windows
and pretty gables stand on
waterways where overfed trout

chill out in the stream.
Bibury is firmly in tourist

territory.

Travelling on to Bourton on
the Water, which is also cen-

tred on a river, willows and tea

shops linA the banks. Walking
via the Slaughters, two charm-
ing and relatively untouched
villages. Stow on the Wold can
be reached. Here I discovered a
very fine beer from the local

brewery. The Donnlngton
Brewery, which is set in an old

mill juk north of Stow, has

been producing a light and
mellow ale for more than 100

years.

Heading up to Broadway, a
town adopted by writers and
artists earlier in the century,

the last few miles of the Cots-

wolds Way can be picked up by
a path that follows the Cots-

wolds escarpment on the west-

ern edge of the hills for a 100

miles from Bath.

From Broadway, it climbs

through ragged sheep-beaten

fields and then gradually
descends through the corn-

fields to Chipping Campden,
the most Important of the wool

towns and one of the loveliest

in the area.

North from Chipping Camp-
den to Stratford-on-Avon, the

stone belt is suddenly left

behind. All around is the over-

rich colour of red brick which
looks like an apoplectic rash.

-If

Angela
Wigglesworth
joins a guided

tour of

Wordsworth's
Lake District

“Is there no nook of English
ground secure from assault?’

T
hese words could
have been said by
today’s road pro-
testers but were
written by William

Wordsworth, a vigorous cam-
paigner against building a
Lake District railway. He did
not want tourists spoiling the

peaceful countryside where he
lived, although he did write a
guide to the lakes that has
brought visitors to the area
ever since it was published in

1820.

I learnt this
,
and a great deal

more, about the poet one warm
Sunday in spring, when we
took a guided walk around
Grasmere with Terry
McCormick. a former
researcher and curator for the
Wordsworth Trust who has a
PhD in “Wordsworth’s poetry
and place in the T-ake District”.

It included readings from
Wordsworth’s poems about
places relevant to where we
were.

*

“Tbe idea is to enforce the

experience of place in Word-
sworth's poetry and so
enhance the text,” said

McCormick.
He has led walks with prison

chaplains, management train-

ees and A-Level students, and
tailors a walk's toughness to

individual ability and need.
The snow still lay on tbe
mountain tops, a few daffodils

fluttered in cottage gardens,
and we could hear the sound of

water in fast flowing streams

as we joined a group of Ameri-
can students at the Word-
sworth Museum.
This was an interesting

place, full of pictures, original

manuscripts and mpwmrahilia

,

with a typical farmhouse room
as it would have been in Word-
sworth’s time. Close by is Dove
Cottage where the poet lived

with Ms sister Dorothy from
1799 to 1808: today, it is visited

by 80,000 people a year. So
many come from Japan that a
Japanese guide is employed
Along with tbe English staff

“Wordsworth calls up experi-

ences which have nnthmg to

do with nation states or geo-

graphical boundaries,”
McCormick said. “Anyone who
is at all interested in nature
immediately connects with
him - he gives us a map to fed
and think with and, of course,

there’s a strong tradition in

Japan of nature worship.
There’s a lot of Zen in Word-
sworth.”

Chris, our Dove Cottage
guide, had a degree in history

and politics. He knew “a bit”

about Wordsworth before he
started here. “It’s very rare
you get caught out. Most peo-
ple put the same questions. I

was once asked if these were
the original floor nails but that

guy made nails for a living.”

“This,” he said, as we
crowded into a tiny room with

dark polished floor and furni-

ture, “was where Wordsworth
wrote most of his greatest
poetry: “The Daffodils', The
Prelude’, ‘Brothers’, ‘Michael’.

It was a happy time for him.

He married Mary Hutchinson
in 1802 and they had the first (rf

their five children here.
Dorothy describes in her diary

how they held the village

dance for local children in this

room, so you can imagine the

crush on that day. It was so

crowded the travelling fiddler

was sitting on the steps just

over there.”

Upstairs in the bedroom,
there was a notice in Japanese

on tbe 180-year-old quilt In the

nearby shop, Wordsworth vied

for sales with Beatrix Potter -

Mrs Tiggy Wingle and Mr Jer-

emy Fisher’s colouring books

and Dorothy’s Journals.

Then we set off along the

main road to The Swan where
McCormick pointed out our
route, up and over the crags to

a lake. “Well stop about three

or four times cm the way and
I’ll read some poetry and talk

about where we are and how
Wordsworth saw the place. So

Wordsworth Wafts: the Idea Is that experiencing the places enhances

the text Mary Evans Pictm Ubrefy

Following
in a poet's

footsteps
there’s no need to get into a
breathless panic. We’ve got all

day and it’s lovely weather."

Before we set off he read us a
quotation from Kierkegaard:
“Above all do not lose your
desire to walk- Every day I

walk myself into a state of well

being and walk away from
every illness. I have walked
myself into my best thoughts
and I know of no thought so
burdensome that one cannot
walk away from it But by sit-

ting still the more one sits

still the closer one comes to

feeling iff Thus if one just

keeps on walking, everything

will be all right”
We walked up the rocky path

and on to the soft turf of the
mountainside. At the steepest

points, we would pause and in

the warm sunshine, listen to

McCormick’s readings. Bronze
bracken covered the hillside

‘We were
reading
Wordsworth's

poems one
night and they

were so

evocative we
were in tears'

opposite and there was snow
on the peaks beyond Green-
head GhylL

"Tf from the public way you
turn your steps.

Op the tumultuous brook of
Qreen-head GhyU,
You will suppose that with an

upright path.

Your feet must struggle; in

such bold ascent
The pastoral mountains front

you, face to face.

But courage! for around that

boisterous brook.

The mountains have all

opened out themselves.

And made a hidden valley of

their own.
This is from a poem about

Michael an old shepherd, and
today, almost 200 years later

we could see what Wordsworth
saw: “the boisterous brook", “a
few sheep, with rocks and
stones", and “straggling heap
of unhewn stones”. Word-
sworth cared passionately

about the poor and sent two of

his poems to file leader of the

Opposition, Charles James
Fox, pleading for legislation to

protect the shepherd farmers

and their way of life. He wrote

“Michael”, McCormick told us,

to make sure we never forgot

what Michael represented.

We stopped for lunch at

Alcock Tam and listened to

part of “The Leech Gatherer”.

Leeches were used for medici-

nal purposes In those days and
people made their living col-

lecting them from tarns.

Women would hoist up their

skirts, leeches would gather on

their legs and they would nip

them off off before they could

bite, putting them in buckets
attached to their belts.

It was not hard to imagine
that scene as we sat by the
tarn in the misty sunshine
with Butter Cragg alongside
us. the site of the first moun-
tain race held by shepherds in

the 1850s. Higher up at 1,100ft,

we could just see Morecambe
Bay shimmering in the dis-

tance.

Over lunch, April England, a
student from Virginia, told me
she had had a picture of what
Wordsworth was talking about,

but this walk bad reinforced it.

“I can understand now where
he got Ms inspiration from.”
James, from Florida, added:

“When you’re hearing the
poetry read and thinking about
Wordsworth, everything stills.

On a beautiful day like today,

you can understand how he
could fed a peaceful isolation.

It’s not a negative seclusion

just peaceful"
On the way down, we fol-

lowed the Corpse Track, so

called because the dead from
Langdale, Ambleside and
Rydal were once brought along
it to be buried in Grasmere
churchyard. The large flat

stones where the bearers
would rest the coffins on the
two-mile walk are still in place.

The walk ended with tea at

Nab Cottage, the home in

Wordsworth’s time erf Thomas
de Quincey, the author of Con-
fessions of an Opium Eater, and
today of Liz and Tim Melling

who run F.ngtigb.langnagp clas-

ses here, provide cream teas,

and also offer bed-and-break-
fast accommodation. It was
modernised in 1702, Liz said,

with the original part dating
back to 1556. She showed me
de Quincey’s desk though he
could not write here - he had
eight children and had to go to

London to get away from the

distractions. His opium den is

now fall of gifts from Japanese
and Indian students.

In the cottage garden Melling

told me how they had inherited

a collection of Wordsworth’s
poems with the house. “We
were reading them one night

and they were so evocative we
were in tears,” he said.

“Often, people can’t put their

finger on why they come to

this part of the Lakes. It’s

almost like a magnetism that,

draws them, the power of the

valleys and the fells. Ifs proba-

bly changed very little since

Wordsworth's time apart from
the road. What he was seeing

and writing about still cap-

tures the imagination of a
whole cross section of society

today.”

For information about Word-

sworth Walks, contact Terry
McCormick, 17 High Fieldside.

Grasmere, Cumbria LA22 9QQ.
Tellfax: 015394-35024. I stayed

at the comfortable and very cen-

tral Red Lion Hotel Red Lion
Square, Grasmere, Cumbria
LA22 9SS Tel 01539+35456.



Richard Donkin studies notes left by previous visitors

A nyone seeking a
glimpse into the

British psyche
should spend some
time in a National

Trust holiday cottage and read

the notes of previous visitors.

Instead of the usual guest

comments you get in the aver-

age hotel, blandishments such
as “comfortable room", “pleas-

ant stay" and “wonderful
views", the Trust cottage visi-

tor must arrive prepared to

read and write part of an ever

lengthening tome referring to

almost every aspect of the

visit This can range from a

niggle about the dripping hot

water tap to the number of

blue tit droppings on the lower

branch of the apple tree.

Local pubs, restaurants,

walks, swimming pools, car

parks and their respective mer-
its or defects are dissected in

the minutest detail

The journal at High Hall-

garth in the Lake District is

richer than most One line

reads: “Enjoyed coaxing some
musical sounds out of the har-

monium and also sang *i know
that my redeemer liveth' in the

Cathedral. Wonderful acous-

tics. Madge Leaning."

The harmonium is a creak-

ing old wooden box with organ

keys and foot-bellows that pro-

duce a sound like an unoiled

door hinge. It sits at the back

of a Iow-ceilinged room. The
Cathedral is a nearby
man-made cavern, hollowed
out by slate workings.

High Hallgarth, which over-

looks the tarn at Little Lang-

dale, is described by tbe Trust
as “spartan". It has beams,

stone dags, no bathroom,
shower or Hushing toilet and
the car has to be parked 100

yards away at the foot of a

steep rocky path. The toilet is

a primitive earth closet The
rooms are drafty, and damp

seeps into the kitchen which is

frequently visited by mice.

So why are the visitors’ jour-

nals - a hallmark of National

Trust holidays - packed with

eulogies and contented com-
ments firom enthusiasts who go
time and again? While only

Madge Leeming appeared to

have been driven to rapturous

song at High Hallgarth, Hie
Blundys of Rugby confessed

that they had "Used the tin

bath twice with great success”.

Most of the journal seemed
to be devoted to the earth
closet Whole pages debated its

correct use and the relative

problems of “flushing” with
anything other than a shovel-

full of soD from the bucket by
the side of your legs.

Those who confessed to hav-

ing attempted to pour anything
such as cleaning Quid or
bleach down the black hole in

the wooden shelf were
entreated to scolding com-

ments by the National Trust
warden. You are invariably
“marked” or held to account
by either the warden or the

following tenants.

The parents who hid their

child’s wet bed by turning over
the mattress are pilloried in

the records as an example for

all those who follow.

The cottage was given to the

Trust in 1965 by two sister

school teachers who had
owned it since 1930. Like all

Trust properties let for holi-

days - now numbering more
than 200 - it is in an area
where the National Trust has
actively acquired land either

for preservation because of its

natural beauty or because of

architectural merit or histori-

cal significance- This gives the

Trust’s holiday cottages a head
start on location.

Unlike High Hallgarth
,
most

are fitted out with modem
kitchens and bathrooms. The

sisters insisted, however, that

their cottage should remain as

it was when they lived there, a
policy which its tenants tend

to support in word and deed.

This spurs some Trust holi-

daymakers to evangelistic fay
vour in protestant pursuit of

their leisure rime. One woman
admitted in the journal that
she h^d polished the oak table

with far more vigour and care
than she would ever use on her
own furniture.

People buy presents for the
cottage as If it was an old

friend, chop logs far the fbt
law-an guests mid top up the

electricity meters. They make
friends with toads and field-

mice. In a Trust cottage at
Golden Cap in Dorset that we
visited one Easter, the journals

were full of badger sightings.

The badgers, which appeared
at dusk most nights, were the
high spot of people’s holidays.

If, for any reason, the badgers

failed to appear the holiday

was considered a disappoint-
ment.

In the Cornish farm cottage
we picked for a summer holi-

day, the journal bad a far more
practical tone - no poems or
hymns there — perhaps demon-
strating visitors’ greater desire
to get to the beach.

It takes an earth closet to

produce the shared experience

that endures as a topic of note.

Perhaps It is the appeal of a
simpler lifestyle that -drives

people to seek out places such
as High Hallgarth as an anti-

dote to convenience. Maybe it

is to do with the silence, bro-

ken only by the crackling of a
fire in the black-leaded range

or the hoot ofan owl, or maybe

Beautiful Guernsey

Star Rated

RAC & AA

Excellent cuisine, service and comfort.

Within one hour's flight from most UK Airports and also 2 1/4 hours

by fast sea ferry from Weymouth.

Safe, sandy beaches. Gloriously scenic country lanes and cliff walks

with an abundance of wild flora.

Golf, sea sports and daily boat trips to the neighbouring islands.

Inn
St iSlargaret’g Xobge ?§otel

long established) country hold Inhere

a tuann toe(tome atnatttf you.

Guernsey GY4 6UE

Hotel Houge Hu $ommter
<®£b 6uern*ep farmhouse buflt in 1712
tat'tfj oR> toorlb character anb atmatiphcrc.

Guernsey GY5 7FQ,

Teh 01481 35757 Fax: 37594 Tel: 01481 56531 Fax: 56260
Please quote: FT/MGG Please quote: FT/DMT

Fully inclusive holidays available.

FOR A BROCHURE PLEASE CONTACTTHE HOTEL OFYOUR CHOICE!

me

Essential
Hotels

- MAKE
THE MOST
OF YOUR
WEEKEND
AWAY.

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotel Guide

On 24th June 1995

Please telephone Robert Hunt

:

0171 8734418

V 90ft is your chosen span. Pucknip Hall

is a perfect choice. Established trees,

lakes and parfdand play ho* to a
challenging and beautifully tended par

71 dumpionship course. Hbwd
bdween the Maivem and Cotswold

Hills.

Add Hjperb food. fir3 class

accommodation and leisure facilities

and you have an ideal venue tor gotten

and partners alike.

- Call (01bM) 296200 tor a colour

brochure

PUCKRUP HALL
HOTEL AND GOLF CLUB
Pucbup. Tewkesbury, dot. GUO 6EL

Tel 101 664) 296200. Fan 101684) 850788

‘Hotel of
the Year 1995’

- Egon Ronay

for special

weekend rates

please contact:

TheHalkin

Halkia Street,

Belgravia, London

SW1X 7DJ

Tel: 0171-333 1000

Fax: 0171-333 1100

JULY/AUGUST 1995
SUMMER SAVERS Summer Paradise in D/^v/OS

turixt fflnrhester, The New forest,
ChichesterA the South Coast

FURTHER DETAILS ON RECJJEST

Set in 176 acres of landscaped parkland wilh

rperb indoor pod & leisure EtriHlin,

hair Stbeui iv salon town 18 bole golf course.

GOir BRBAKB availablefr£7S
pp p.nt DB&B inc daOg rmuul qfgolf

BOTLEY PARK HOTEL
GOLF A COUNTRY CLUB

AA****RAC AARnsncft
s. ETB*««ra»m tGfhly Commended

*-^01489 • 7808

COUXTSTBOUSE MANSION, SETIN IS

ACBESOFGAJUtENS WTTBEXCELLENT
LEtSUKE FACILITIES

ANDBEAUTYTHEBATYCLINIC.

JUST£55JY) PER PERSON PER NIGHT.
INCLUDING TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, FULL

ENGLISH BREAKFASL
SERVICECHARGEAND VAT.

PLEASETELEPHONE FORA
BROCHUREON QL892 520331

'15*—\di

tey*M# am*, tat IN* BXJ
Td. 0IAH 520LJI For: iMlK MUSTS

“DRIVE OFFTO
THE PERFECT TREAT”

Vour friendly Summer Break

inJeefcid in the TYROL

Look forward to the scent offlorets lingering to the atop

summer ak righUnthe middle of the unique landscape

of Da»os. Enjoy the fragranoe of the mouniainsai 1560 m^as
abow sea lewl, gaze in woodera die Bora of the Alps and lls

cool rivers which sene as a source of Gfe-.

-experience a vacation that ought to last foresee

Place these uniqueoperimos in an exuaoidinaiy setting tbe hospitality

of the Sidgenbeigsr Behedoe.

liTiMniajTliCilw

F0LKSTONFS PREMIER HOTEL
Bogart Rogmcy-Styla dM top hotel.

80 bedrooms avsuits, sateikfl TV,

welcome tray, telephone. Solarium.

CLIFTON WEEKEND BREAKS
2 nb B&B &B6J0pp • 2 cts DB&B CSS
'3tiiDB<B{nrikicaStii|£S38RiicV

ANYTIME BREAKS
2 reghta Diner BIB from £98 pp

LBSURE BREAKS
7 nts orman DB&B £4&M pp p day

SHEPWAY FESTIVAL 1-3 SEPT S3

DOWN BY THE RIVERSIDE
THIS SUMMER

Wafcii one hour of London PcanyUH Park Hatd offers yon

an exupboaa! Coocoy Home urfdi benunfal luilumm . rases

and as award winning resume.
Let u» welcome yoa to a chat]raging par 3/A golf crartt

covering 120 acres of oar priviu park with fake, uabks.

Oooda leans enum. 00900. swimming pool A country etah.

Prcc natoklp of dm dob a iodurtd In your uvanjghl Hoy
a Pennjiull wfaidl it yoa quale this 'Scanner In Ihe Part'

ofict, can be entoyed bom as iurle»145 * VAT per ooopie.

To realty puu{« ytnr pannet sue far two ifaj-s tod we win

arrange anyfimcoley (fawera, doadrict wad dwnprpa in

one of our tea doable moms.

Summer Paradise

7 nights with half-board,

one massage and a trip oo tbe worid famous

Parseon railway

Perpenon in single or double room from Sfc 1232.-
(100 Sfc = approx. £ 4$.-)

FOR SUMMER INTHE PARK AVAILABILITY
fPHdaya. Saturday* and SomUjv and al nfAapMl
Heme telephone: 1127*471774 or Fee 01270 47557P

PENNSTOLL PARK HOTEL A COUNTRYCLUB
London (toad. Bnphtt. SurreyGUW SET

Magnificent surroundings, with

mountains; Golf and tennis trai-

ning,- walking; cycling; the ideal

place to relax and unwind. Spa-

cious recreation area, with daily

programme of activities

for young and oki alike.
u

In addition, the Following c always mduded
Tricorne cocktail, abundant braids bid«L 4<ouBe<&iner - composed by fousrif.

Indoor swinnnmi pool, biological and flnnhh sauna, steam bath,

parking space, transfer fa and from the Dauoswin station,

ine of pcfclic transportation. all urns, sente and WT.

EUZAEEfflKm
*APARTMENTS

37 ECCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON

SWIV IPS. Tth 8171-828Ml

2

Friendly, private hotel in ideal,

central, qaiet location avejfooldflg

migiUDCCDl gardens of stately

residential square, dose to

Belgravia. Comfortable Singles

from £3640.
DoubleVTWin* born £584)8 and
Family Rooms from STSMt

iocftiding good
ENGLISH BREAKFAST A VAT.
Abo horary 2 bedroom & studio

IN THETHAMES & TWEED VALLEYS
ATTRACTIVE RATES AVAILABLE EVERY WEEKENDAND

DAILYFROM JULY 24TH -4TH SEPTEMBER 19K

ROYALWINDSOR
AT SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN'S HOUSE
a luxuryTown House at Eton Bridge.

SONNING ONTHAMES (NEAR HENLEY)
AT THE GREAT HOUSE

in the conservation village at Semiring Bridge

BERWICK UPON TWEED
AT THE KINGS ARMS

and visit Lindisfarae, Holy Island and the Borders

ROYALASCOT& HENLEY REGATTA
Utnhed accommodation still available

For farther Information, call Julie Rae at out Central Reservations Office.

Telephone: OI734 692277 Fox: 01734 442196

IMIM — — w ^ ^ ^

BSENTI VI. HO
lOCHUtE GUI
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HIGHBULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chitrlehamholt. North Devon

* Secluded Yet Marvellous Views. * Highly Rated Restaurant. * 40 ar-sojlc rooms
la all the impartial Hotel Guides * 4 Crowns Highly Commended
jan-Maren - Any 3 nights from £UL50-n 65.00 per person

qurlpiac (min. let 3 months)
COLOUR BRW^ORE

Egon Ronay/TRAC Recommended

Jan-Mnrdi - Any 3 nights from {UL59-flfS.tO per person
including dinner, breakfast, scnrice-vat and

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF
OVER 10 MILES OF SALMON & SEATROUT FISHING

indoor A omdoor healed pooh, outdoor A INDOOR lamb.
Squash, croquet, ba&ards. sauna, steam room. Boobed, spa bath, indoor putting, trine-

bole par thirty-one golfcourse (resident professional). Executive conferences max 20.

Children overS.

RIVERSIDE LODGE 4 ensahe bedroom
83 acresemi-ancie® wnocflznd.

Telephone 01769 540561

X-- 'f*XS i

^icr.c
W.S»|

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH 13

COUNTRY CLUB (AND BATH)
// Take a beautiful Georgian country house hotel, overlooking

Member of the SLH *5maU
Luxury Hotels’ or the world.

Portol-freereserwtionsfrom^ the U.IC.nng: 0600 964470

TbeSteigmber^deiv^l^tetvi^lookii^fimuardloyour atlll

iv •

/
a famous valley. Aid a country dub with 82 acres ofgrounds

Spice with tennis, golf, beared swimming pools outside and in,

an eierdse studio, hydrospa and beauty dime Garnish with a

tow choice ufhautccuisme or bistro fere, and place in Bath,

yfek Serves all ages and castes.Aw Full dnailt and activities programme:

-

WM COMBE GROVE MANOR
Sir ijHOTiia cowritrcmB|»w^ Monton Conte. Bath Trkphone: (01225) 834044 Pan 834961

A-6100 SeefeW k TyraMusbfa

,
8 ...43 / 52U

1

4441 • Fax 4443 , STEIGENBERGERBELVEDERE
Suraes m cotbnc tr

St. Brides Hotel

(21-7270 Davos-Pbiz, TeL 0104181 415 60 00, FaxOlMlSI 415 60 01

@ STEKXNBERGEB RESEBWIION T0H FREE 0800-89 88 52

9AUNDEBSFOOTT
IVmliwilmaMwi

***** a«c**»
4CROWN(OCHI7COMMEVDED

Berry Head Road, Brixham, South Devon
4 Steeprd in hitlury. nnlling on u'ulns edge in 6 acres ofgrounds and in

an area of outstanding natural beaatii, adjacent to the Couutiy Park.
* On/jl a few minute* fram the picturesque fishing port.
* Superb location for uraikittg, sailing,

fishing, or simply relating.

* Ensvili rooms. A la Carte restaurant. .-

SHORT BREAKS f A ~

3 NTS DB&B FOR
T Brochure ; 01803 853225

In the Pcmbrnkeshin; Cnas-t

Nritional Park. .All bfdroom>
en suite. Elegant suite?;

Restaurant features locnily

caught senfood.

Car Park for 70 cars.

At This Superb Town House Hotel
CORPORATE ROOM RATES FROM JUST £59.50 FULLY INCLUSIVE WITH

COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE WELCOME OFFER

Enjoy the historic and
tranquil atmosphere ofa
Derbyshire country house.

Nominated by the

AA as one of

"The Most Romantic
Hotels in Britain".

RtasnmededbyaD lending Cudes.

THephme Matlock (0WZM 5*2795

ADNAMS HOTELS LIMITED
c/o SWAN HOTEL, SOllTHWOLD, SUFFOLK IPlg 6EG

Td: 01502 722186 Fax: 01502 724800
Raging winter seas, amazing spring sunsets, seductive moonlit

summers, soothing autumnal shades . . . Southwold is

paradise found far all seasons. Stay at an Adnams Hotel, tbe

grandeur ofThe Swan, the peace and tranquillity o/TheAndiQC.
the buzz ofHe Crown and tha excellence of onr local.

The Cricketers. A warm welcome awaits you with affordable

accommodation, delicious food and Adnams award winning
beers and wines. Send for a brochure to the above address.

Adnams Hotels& Southwold - a delightful wwnlmMrinn

“- ******

" Overlooking Hyde Auk
• 55 Personalised Rooms
* Deluxe Rooms& Suites

• Private Car Park
• Restaurant & Bar
• 24 Hour Room Service

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Ttarace. Hyde Put. London W23PF

Tfcfc 0171-162 6641 Tu: S17I-224 8W8

WILLET HOTEL ETP

SPECIAL COUyTESS
HOLIDAY offtr of

-55 offwocklv tariffs

20 Selsdon Park Hotel

Lythe HU1 Hotel and Aubogede Fiance Restaurant

Weekend Breaks in the heart of the Scurvy
hills just one hour Sooth of London Kfe

Write or phone
for brochure

01834 SI2304

4- Choice of iwu icumu. The Aubopc de Fnare

brine aBinlciJ «rth two AA Roscncs

P A wide sclccnra ot nun. jodivUnaDy fnranbed. S The Blakeney Hotel\

Where weekends are wonderful

.

32 Skrane Gardens
London SWIW 8DJ

Telephone: 0171-824 8415
Fax:0171-730 4830

Telex: 326678

Highly CommeadridE

• “Al Leanir” • “Sbopping"

•“FearsA Phobias" • “Heafth A Beauty"

• -“TheatreA Concert"

• “Goff" •“FlyAsray"

Small character town

house, off Sloane Square.

‘Wood. 9~CaC[9-fotel& Country
L Wbodbiifc. ER3 rtJj V I0U9Q«raj »nj |tUWI«OW

1 • AAndKACI
l Hifhfa Commended

rad m.y 6* £5*_VJ per

vc at csmBomtaian.

Rma ire tuolnl ra fim auc, fim Ktvcd banb. hook early ud en>jj a wdc al ike m««c ralra.

PLEASE CALLFOR MORE DETAILSAND OUR FULLCOLOUR BROCHURE
01428 651251 Lylhe Hill HateL Petwarth Rand, Hnstaaere. Surrey CU27 3BQ

A traditional 19th Centura- LrAHand inn in peaceful and unspoilt Litde Longdate.

ra Special Offer: 3 Nights or mare B&B £27pppn.

i * W
,

Plume for more details. Little Langdak.

Ajyv CphlSfS ' M' Nr Amblesidc. Cumbria. LA22 9NZ
Thh Langdaie 015394 37215

^

AA **-* RAC HTB
IQ Blakeney, Nr HoiL

Norfolk NR25 7 NE
Traditional, prrnaely award,
friauBj hotel oreriooiimg
National 7Wat Harbour.

60 bedrooms dl en-nriM vririt colour

TV A phone. Heated Indocr Pool,

spa bath, ounas * nnnj-jym.

Comforabte lonofccs. onrtail tar

A gardens. Visit to relax, nil. walk.

biidw-ULh. pfaj golfi view hiaoric

! plans toe Sandrin^iam. the Norfc*

I
vmages, cownrynde & coasL

|
• Midweek & Weekend BrteJcs

[
Special 4 & 7Day Holidajs

Bnriue

i 01263 740797

please call or write for brochure on the above weekend breaks

All modem faculties. Full

English breakfast inclusive

of very modest rates.

SANDERSTEAD -SOUTH CROYDON • SURRFY012 8YA *

TELEPHONE. 0181 657 8811 - FAX: 0181 651 6171

Came and enjoy the ambience that only a Listed Historic 16th Centra*
Elizabethan Manor House can provide. Set in 10 idyllic acres fat a
designated ana of outstanding natural beauty with roaring Teal log fires,

candlelit dining, luxurious accommodation and much much more. The
picturesque riverside town of Woodbridge provides the Ideal base to
explore <be tranquil villages and hamleis of undiscovered Suffolk.

i '"it;-"-.,

il

' V,.
PEACE &

TRANQUILITY
GUARANTEED

'WTirar the Countryside meets the Sea9

^ojnatitie ISsceipd^^^^j^m
a (waxy Ctmensra htdsnway by ton sea.An oasb al chanxaai^^J

' cahn. ehBrm, comfort and cuistoe. Or own beach. Moss, vmods, mouitain. '

100 year oid Bardens, flshtog. tennis, boats. rtcSng sorites, stud farm, axf fires.

Pwh weteomo. Lbrary and mini suttas. Golf kady - SprtngSmmer breaks.

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
CONNEMARA. CO. GAUWAY

Mes horn anywtieretxA only 3 hourarrom London .^ Tel: 00-353-05*31001 ^
FREE BROCMJRE. FLYTQQALWAY.

BREAKS FROM £50 PPPN.DB&B
Special offw; stay 5 nights only pay for 4, Son-Thun £^pp-

KHlftrP-UH<®
NKRVICC

.
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To reply to any of the hotels on this

page, either contact them, directly,

or use the coupon on the

opposite page. —*
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Dream village on home soil
There is a place where the air is clean, the activities plenty and everyone smiles, says Tim Burt

Aq hoar out of Lon- cyclists restricted to a sober 10 escape from city life.
r says extracting them is even harder. The spectacle soon cures any

don and the atmo- miles an hour. Mieke van Nunen of Center They begin to feel like Mr stress from the journey. If a
sphere has turned The cottages are similarly Parcs. Berm, the cartoon character more thorough overhaul is

nasty. The one-year classless. Austere in an under- Realising that concept has who each day walked through required, you can park the
old is screaming, stated Dutch fashion, they proved ample reward for S&N. the magic changing-room and children at the kindergaten

HsaBtiyfun: Longlaat Forest has 1,000 metres of broedwaflc to cycle, and the children can happ&y ride pillion

An hour out of Lon-
don and the atmo-
sphere has turned
nasty. The one-year
old is screaming,

his sisters are restless and
their mother rants at the traf-

fic: "Weekend break? We need
our heads testing.’*

But each Friday, hundreds or

families jostle along the motor-
way to a place that promises to

immerse them in a carefree
and car-free woodland; to reset

their body clocks to a more
sedentary time zone.

This is Center Parcs, the
Dutch-inspired holiday com-
pany which has gone boldly
into some of Europe’s largest

forests and developed an anti-

dote to urban living.

It is an alluring short-break
destination. Tall avenues of
spruce and conifer line the

driveways to Britain’s three
Center Parc villages, where
arriving motorists invariably
get out of their cars and faTwio

deeply. The heady aroma of
fly^lpas and pine soon smoth-
ers any lingering trace of car-

bon monoxide.
From the outset, Center

Parcs is a social leveller.

Whether you arrive on wheels
powered by naimiwr Benz or
Lada counts for naught; the
combustion pngmp. is banned
in favour of pedal power, with

cyclists restricted to a sober 10

miles an hour.
The cottages are similarly

classless. Austere in an under-
stated Dutch fashion, they
boast discreet devices such as
underfloor heating, subdued
lighting and white goods that,

never falter. No two cottages
overlook each other and most
face pine-fringed water or
shadowy glades.

Unpacked and sitting in
front of an open fire, it is hard
to believe that almost 3,000
people have moved into the
“village” in a matter of hours
and made it home.
“What surprised me was that

it absorbs people and leaves
them with space," says regular
visitor Brian Stewart
Stewart chief executive of

Scottish & Newcastle, the UK
brewer and leisure group, liked

it so much that he bought the
company. In 1989. S&N spear-

headed its drive into the Euro-
pean holiday industry by pay-
ing almost £300m for the
business.

In doing so it made Piet
Derksen, the Dutch sports
entrepreneur who created the
company, a rich man. Now in

his eighties, Derksen has prac-

tised what he preached - he
has retired to one of his dream
villages.

“His idea was to create an

escape from city life.
r says

Mieke van Nunen of Center
Parcs.

Realising that concept has
proved ample reward for S&N.
The UK parent company saw
profits from its leisure division

climb to £83.1xn last year as its

14 holiday villages defied the
worst of the recession in the

tourist industry. That figure is

set to rise following the open-
ing of its first German develop-
ment later tMs year the
success of its new UK flagship
- Longleat Forest.

Anxious to bury Britain’s
reputation for gulag-style holi-

day camps, the developers
have spent more than £80m on
the site, leased from Lord Bath.
There is nothing remotely Wes-
ton-super-Mare about Longleat
It is a foreign environment on
home soil.

The heart of the complex -

the glass domed swimming
plaza - appears fresh off the
drawing boards at Nasa. Loom-
ing from the steam of its out-

door jacuzzis, it looks ready for

take off. Cross the threshold,

and you are transported from a
cool Scandinavian forest into a
whitewashed Mediterranean
plaza brimming with restau-

rants and shops.
Steering wide-eyed children

past these attractions to the
swimming pool is not easy;

extracting them is even harder.

They begin to feel like Mr
Berm, the cartoon character
who each day walked through
the magic changing-room «nri

found himself in a new adven-
ture. The “subtropical swim-
ming paradise" is part Africa,

part Amazon. You half expect
to see Johnny Weissmuller
doing the backstroke amid the
tropical foliage, cascades and
whirlpools.

Equatorial inside, the swim-
ming outside is more enervat-

ing. Take a wrong turning, and
suddenly you are being thrown
down a series of white water
rapids like a loose boulder.

Teenagers love it. toddlers

don't. But there is calmer
water for them inside with
poolside playpens for younger
siblings. Families tend to

spend most of their time in
this hermetically-sealed plea-

sure dome because it is free -

other activities such as sailing,

archery or riding incur addi-

tional charges.

But there is no charge for

Longleat's main attraction: 400

acres of forest which filters the
sunlight and deadens the
sound of the outride world. It

is breathtaking at dawn when
the giant redwoods are
shrouded in mist and only the
deer crashing through the
bracken breaks the silence.

y - i here are no real peaks
in the Peak District

I The highest point is

JL on Kinder Scout, a
brooding moorland tnasrif just,

over -'2000ft.. The area got its

name from the! Peacs, a pre-

Roman tribe.

Vikings were the first tour-

ists. They settled at Deoraby
(now: Derby), and later the

Romans . came and colonised

the fertile valleys of the rivers

Trent and Wye, Derwent and
Dove.-' But tire, hollows and
intricacies Of the limestone

hills remained what ;
Defoe's.

.

Gazetteer described as a howl-

.

ing wilderness until _
the xafl-

-

ways and the spreading fame
of. the spas at Buxton', and
Matlock brought the first Vic-

-

torian hypocJuindriads for The
cure.

Earlier it had been Peverfi’s

domam, Lfor W3Hiam the Con-

queror's soirbuiit his ^gstle.

Palaces to admire and peaks to mount
Flat walkers, hill climbers, window shoppers and tea room tasters can enjoy Derbyshire, says Adrian Gardiner

not far from Kinder Scout.
Description of the area in Sir

Walter Scott’s Peveril of the
Peak, is poor it is unlikely
Scott ever visited the Peak Dis-

trict If he had. he could hardly
have- resisted researching the

captivity of Mary Queen of

Scots, who served time- at
’

Wingfield Manor, Tutbury Cas-

tle and Chatsworth.
Chatsworth, family seat of

the Dukes of Devonshire and

Pemberley in Jane Austen's
Pride and Prefodice is . one of

England's great stately homes.
The classical palace is stuffed

with worts of art - you need
at least half a day to see it all

—and is surrounded by equally

stately gardens in which the
young Joseph Paxton buOt a
prototype for his Crystal Pal-

ace. As Chatsworth sits on the

banks of the Derwent, so Had-
don Hall sits serenely by the
Wye. Haddon is a prime exam-
ple of domestic English archi-

tecture and when the 1st Duke
of Rutland moved in he had 140

servants.

All of winch leaves my com-
panion, Ms Philistine, totally

unimpressed. She prefers rocks

to Rembrandts, moors to

Matisses.

“We are here to get healthy,"

she reminds me. crampons in

aue hand and cigarette in the

other, to escape . the city

crowds and commune with
nature.

The Peak District is great
walking country. Edale. a ham-
let of gritstone houses tucked
into a valley between Mam Tor
and Kinder Scont, is the
southern end of the 250-mile

Pennine Way. AJR. Hope Mon-
crieff. writing in the 1920s and
foreseeing the development of

the motor car and increased
population mobility, said trip-

pers seem hardly yet to have
found Edale. Edale today is a
great favourite of the cagoule-

set.

There is plenty of fiat walk-

ing too. Ruskin described the

rocky valley between Bakeweil

and BUXtOn, before the rnming

of the railways he so detested,

as divine as the Vale of Tempe.
Now the railways have gone
the tracks offer tutIpr of ram-
bling in Monsal Dale, along the

Tissington Trail and on the for-

mer Manifold Valley Light
Railway from Hartington
(famous for Stilton cheese) to

Thorpe Cloud, a curious coni-

cal flat-topped hill. Of the
dales, Lathkill Dale remains
the least discovered. Most vis-

ited are Beresford Dale and
Dovedale.

A geology of limestone usu-
ally means caves, and the Peak
District has some spectacular

ones. Thor’s Cave, filmed in

Ken Russell’s Lair of the White
Worm, sits high above the
Manifold Valley near the
pretty, gritstone villages of
Grindon, Butterton and Wet-
tan. A path of sorts leads up to

It. Path? “Paths are for

wimps,” says Ms P, propelling

me towards a near-vertical

scree slope.

The Peak and Speedwell cav-

erns are near Castleton, a vil-

lage of gift and antique shops
in the Hope Valley. Visitors

tour the Speedwell Cavern by
boat along a canal built by lead

miners in the 18th century.

For an authentic henge, visit

Arbor Low, the Peak’s answer
to Stonehenge, and speculate

about the purpose it served.

Tomb? Temple? Place of sacri-

fice? We cannot know but
meanwhile, as Hope Moncrieff

neatly puts it, the mystic epi-

thet druidical comes in useful

to cover our ignorance.

Chesterfield is a serviceable

town with a pedestrianised
centre, a venue for street mar-
kets which have existed since

the time of Defoe's Gazetteer.

The principal landmark is the

leaning spire of All Saint’s

Church, currently 9V*ft off-cen-

tre. Legend holds that the spire

leaned over to examine the
radiant beauty of a blushing
bride, but. . . “You hopeless
romantic.’’ says Ms P. prodding

The spectacle soon cures any
stress from the journey. If a
more thorough overhaul is

required, you can park the
children at the kindergaten
and retire to the Aqua Sana, a
Grecian-style temple that
offers many “treatments”
including seaweed wraps.
Fitness addicts, alterna-

tively, can sweat the hours
away on the tennis and squash
courts at the nearby Jardin des

Sports. For most parents, how-
ever, cycling the 1,000-metre
boardwalk through the forest

with children riding pinion is

exercise enough.
True to its continental roots,

Center Parcs offers a smorgas-

bord of activities which you
sample according to your taste
ana endurance.
Sampling dishes such as

pigeon in filo and spinach over

a bottle of Mersault at Le
Caprice, Longleat’s French res-

taurant, it is easy to see why
the company enjoys 95 per cent

occupancy throughout the

year.

Short breaks at Center Parcs

from £199 for a one-bedroom
villa m mid-winter to £96S for
an 8-person mid-summer book-

ing. It operates three sites in the

UK at Longleat, Sherwood For-

est near Nottingham and
Elveden Forest in East Anglia.

Reservations: 01623-411411.

me gently with her ice axe. “It

-is obvious the tiles are too
heavy for the roof.”

From Chesterfield it is a
short step to another stately

home: Hardwick Hall, more
glass than wall. Elizabeth
Hardwick's obsession with con-

struction earned her the nick-

name Building Bess. A succes-

sion of marriages made her a
wealthy widow and by the time

of her fourth marriage to the

Earl of Shrewsbury die already

owned half of Derbyshire.

We get some idea of the style

the owners of Hardwick Hall

lived in from an eyewitness
report of an heir’s coming-of-

age party: “Guests who could

not fight a way in swarmed
outside like bees, with drunken
songs and clamour. .. those

who could not find a container

for ale filled their hats.” Just

like our local on a Saturday
night
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Good old
English fun

Richard Donkin on why oldies, plains, ordinaries and
just about everyone enjoy what’s on offer at Butlins

B
rian Poole strode

on stage to a barely

tepid reception.
Most of those fill-

ing the nightclub

had not been bom when the

Tremeloes bad their last num-
ber one hit record. Even those

who had, looked puzzled
because this was Brian Poole

and the Electrics.

The Tremeloes, apparently,

are still performing their num-
bers on some ldnd of circuit,

whereas the Electrics have
achieved the dizzy heights of

Butlins in Bognor Regis, the

Sussex resort whose only claim

to notoriety is its choice by the

doctor of King George V as the

place for his convalescence
before he died.

Poole was dressed in black
slim-fitting trousers, made all

the more unfortunate because

he was no longer slim. He had
the sort of top-heavy bulk that
hung over his waistband in the

way that a button mushroom
overlaps its stalk.

It took some quizzical

nudges and murmurs among
partners in the audience before

it dawned - this man used to

be someone. Armed with this

realisation the reception
warmed appreciatively. It did
not matter that the drummer,
who might have been taken for

Richard Gere under soft-light-

ing. was announced as a ‘'for-

mer stripper" or that he per-

formed a fire-eating act in his

white cotton vest during one of

the numbers. When Poole
crooned Silence is Golden, if

you shut your eyes and muf-
fled your ears a bit it was just

about possible to attain a hint

of nostalgia.

“It will be better tomorrow
night when they have the
Nolan Sisters,” said a stranger

on the next table. In the end
Brian Poole and the Electrics

went down, if not a storm, then
something more than a heavy
shower on a blustery day. They
were dancing in the aisles,

dancing on the stage, dancing
by the PooLe.

There may be better places

to be than Butlins in Bognor
on a cold day in April, but
fewer where you could experi-

ence a good night so cheaply.

The nightclub was the posh
part of the camp. Next door

was a massive hall, like a mall

with bars instead of shops an
the periphery of a large seated

area packed with parents and!

prams, children and grand-

mothers. sons in over-sized

jeans and mini-skirted teenage

daughters staggering under the

influence of drink. Frustrated

teenage boys with a smattering

of down on their chins vainly

tried to get themselves beer at

the bar by presenting fake

People still go
there . . . when
you step back
from your
prejudices you
can see why

birth certificates that fooled no
one.

The gassy beer drawn, from
pumps that appeared to have
successfully resisted the Cam-
paign for Real Ale was slowly

but surely inebriating the
imbibing throng. But there was
no trouble, no yobbish behav-
iour.

Standing by the foyer of the
cinema under billboards for

Dumb and Dumber I noticed a
woman of uncertain age. The
scene looked like a record
sleeve for a 1970s band such as
Roxy Music or Supertramp.
She was wearing a bright red

basque, black suspenders and
stockings and a grin as enig-

matic as Lewis Carol's Chesh-
ire Cat. Who was she? Why
was she there? 1 walked an a
little way, resisting the
impulse to ask and when curi-

osity demanded that 1 turn
back, like Carol's cat, she had
disappeared.

An overwhelming feeling of

oppressiveness came over me

and I began to search for a way
out. A man in a blue coat

asked me if I bad lost a child.

“No. just the entrance.” I said.

“We don’t want you to find

that," he said but helped out

nonetheless.

Outside the fence it suddenly
became clear what had been
troubling me. This was the sea-

side and I had not seen the sea.

You have to get on to the sea

wall to be reminded of that

once great holiday attraction

that seems to have lost some of

its appeal Two grumpy old
men wearing bobble caps and
wind jammers were crouched
by a groyne, huddled together

in the face of a stiff sea breeze

whipping at the waves.
The tips of their glass-flhre

beach rods were quivering in

the wind. “It's impossible to

tell whether its a bite or not
We just reel-in occasionally

and sometimes there's a fish

on." explained one of them.
The fishing was poor. “Nothing
but undersized things,” his

partner complained, "not that

we eat them when we catch
fhpm i can't stand fish."

They were members of a sea
angling club and weighed their

good-sized fish for a points

tally at the end of the year.

*Tt's just about the cheapest
kind of Balling you can get"
said the oldest of the men. who
looked so fragile that a good
wave might have seen him off.

This was as exciting as it got

in Bognor. The town was like

any other soulless south of
England shopping centre, its

pedestrian precinct peppered
with all the usual high street

names, including a McDonald’s
restaurant. McDonald's was
the only place open. 1 wasn’t
hungry but went there any-
way. The brain had closed
down for the day but the stom-

ach proved capable of making
its own decisions.

What I did not know, but
what my stomach had some-
how sensed, was that dinner in

the camp would be a big disap-

pointment I bad wanted a veg-

etarian course until I saw it
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An escapee

T
hey lie just 28 miles

south-west of Land's
End, but they could

be in another world.

Wanned by the GulfStream,1t
is customary to describe them'

as “The Fortunate Islands”,

basking in a mild climate,

with waters astonishingly
dearH translucent- But the

seas surrounding them have
darker moods, the tranquillity

turning to bleak fury when
winter gales Slug Atlantic
rollers against granite rocks.

More than 100 “islands"

make up the Isles of SdBy, but
only five are inhabited: St

Mary's, the largest, followed

by Tresco, St. Martin's, St
Agnes (with its satellite island

Gugh linked by sand-bar at

low water) and Bryher. In all,

there are little more than
2,000 resident islanders. Of the
rest, 49 can reasonably be.

called islands, with delightful

names such as Illiswilgig,

Innisodgen, Men-a-vaur, Nor-

uour and Roserear. The
remainder are little more titan

jagged rocky islets or rocky
ledges, some covered at high

tide, and others havens for

seals and seabirds.

Some also are floral

delights, and carefully pro-

tected, such as uninhabited
Annety awash with thrift in

season. The entire area is des-

ignated as an Area of Out-
standing Natural Beauty, the

coast as a Heritage Coast and
the waters as a Marine Park.

I go to the islands a lot,

because they are a nature lov-

er’s delight and collectively

offer one of the few places in

Britain where one can escape
from everyday cares. Islands

they may be, but it is possible

to walk to the peak of exhaus-

tion, following the cliff paths
through the astonishing vari-

ety of wild flowers, with every

rocky headland offering ever-

changing vistas ofsea and sky,

and only the sound of birds

and water for company.
But for those with less ener-

getic ambitions, St Mary's,
only three miles long and two
miles wide, is the centre of
activity, offering golf and
other sports and pastimes, and
shops. However, St Mary's also

contains some Megalithic
remains, evidenoe that thou-

and switched to chicken. Like

the fishermen, I should have
weighed it and settled for the

points but I somehow forgot

the earlier burger and ate

away.
The previous day the waiter

had meticulously faton down
orders for pudding in advance
to make sure that we would all

get what we wanted. On the

menu was chocolate mousse,
strawberry mousse, chocolate
or vanilla ice cream or goose-

berry pie. Most had plumped
for the Black Forest Gateaux.
“Sorry that’s off,” said the
waiter.

The ritual was repeated as

he took alternative orders,

each time the guests being told

that that too was off. It came
down to the gooseberry pie. I

wondered if the order-taking

had been a clever deception.

Maybe it had only been goose-

berry pie all along.

If this was a restaurant cri-

tique the conclusion would
have to be that the food was
adequate. It fed you. Breakfast

was middling except Cor the
pale orange liquid that was
described as orange juice.

Whatever it was, it was so pre-

cious that the waiters carefully

poured the cups back into a
plastic bottle. “Now that's

resource management for

you," said a fellow guest who
looked remarkably like the one
who had been SO Hisparaging
about Brian Poole the previous,

night
It is easy to be disparaging

about Butlins. Easy as pie. But
people still go there in their

hundreds and when you step

back from your prejudices yon
begin to see why. It is not just

that it is a friendly place. It

can laugh at itself and there is

a warmth that one recognises

from a good soap opera. It is a
cheeky place where the chil-

dren are allowed to stay up far

beyond what should be their

bedtimes.

But among Hw clientele, the

fatties, the oldies the plains
and the ordinaries, there is a
strong sense of decency. It is a
place where disabled people
can get up on the dance floor,

free from gawpers and where
old people in wheelchairs can
enjoy watching drummers eat-

ing fire instpari of sitting in

circles in a home, end where
Asian families ran mw with
whites, free from racial taunts.

It is as much a part erf Britain,

ifnot more, as Giyndeboarne.
“Bugger Bognor," said

George V, reputedly his dying
words when it was suggested

that he went there. An under-

standable sentiment, perhaps,
echoed by two other grumpy
dd men on a wasted fishing

trip, but ultimately undes-
erved. Brian Poole could have
put him straight Nobody dies

at Butlins.

.
sands

.
of years ago’.oar

torr.also found the islands
welcoming. -.', ---i' --j-'iViV”.'

L .
The island has' oae

smallest airports -iteJSrfttiht,

served dfractirfrom ttAteadn-
-land by British luferiudfoatars

. helicopfers from Pemmngfraija
fiie small fixed-wing aircraft
of the Ides of Stiffly Skybus
from Land's End.' Exeter

.

akd
Newquay.
From St Marjds

: harbour,
surprisingly large and,busy,
the white ScHJoman ,JH
steamer from Penzance loa

&

and rniinsds tt& hmndn'ahd
other cargoes,-

1 and. toe small
local boats convey visitors to

file other islands.
.

Tresco is a favourite for
many visitors. It has' the
famous Abbey Gaxdmis, wfrh
abundant semi-tropical mid
exotic flora, an& has. historic

remains (two castles, tme boat
by King Charles I andffje
other by Cromwell). Hieffiand.

to also excellenl for wafting
with remarkable scenery from
steep rocky headlands in, the
north, tree-clad uplands and
farmland in the centre and the
gentle sands of Pentle Bay in

the sooth. Tresco is . also
served directly by helicopter

from Penzance.

My favourite island is St
Martin’s. It has tintited accom-
modation. hot everything an
escapee could desire: tome of

the most stunning beaches to

be found anywhere, wild rocky
coasts, splendid cliff and
coastal walking and seabirds.

Bryher is similar with splen-

did wafting, steep cliffs, spec-

tacular views and abundant
flora.

It is possible to spend a
week visiting the islands nstng

the inter-island boats that are

frequent and well organised. If

venturing farther afield is

required, then the fearsome
Eastern Rocks are a must to

catch a glimpse of the myriad,

puffins and tile loafing seals.

Other island attractions are

fishing, scuba-diving, sailing

and other water-sports. But,

on the whole, the islands are

not for those who seek boister-

ous entertainment, they’re far

file quieter, more reflective

aspects of life.

Michael Donne
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Brochure Guide

SUNSAILCLUBS
tycrac tea superb holiday locations in Greece. Turkey
and the Caribbean. Each Club offers Windsurfing.

Walasfcnng, Dinghy Sotting and Yachting ptus a whole
host of other activities. There’s also plenty to do for

those wbo wish to relax in oar comfortable club
atmosphere ashore.

Ring for 19V5 colour brochure

Ik*. <017*51 210345 04 fare) tax <01705)219827
S*ml Ltd,ABTA36*36 ATOLW7ABSC

Bournemouth - Clean, green and by the sea where

2 blue flags fly on Ibe 7 mile bead). Ills big on

entertainment and major events and ins more
quality accommodation than any other resort in

England. For a free brochure contact

Dept. 75/56, Bournemouth Tourism,

Wfcstover Road, Bournemouth, BtU 2BU
or call: 01202 789789

EXPLORE WORLDWIDE
Small group exploratory holidays

Unique adventures to remote destinations.
Cultural tours, salttrefcs, river journeys, treks,

wikStfs. ethnic encounters.

In BO countries worldwide- Europe, Africa, Asia,
Australasia, Middle East, Americas..

FPr superb catourbrochure contact
Explore Worldwide (FT). Aldershot. Glfll 1LQ

If 01252 344161 p-J hr*) ATOUAITO Bonded

AN INVITATION TO FRANCE
HAMPTON HOUSETRAVEL

Chateaux and Country Bouse Hotels
Specialists in France. Tailor made travel for

individuals or families. Superb hotels of
character and quality in unspoilt locations

throughout France.

Travelby car, ferry,

scheduledflights, or train.

0181 871 3300 ABTAD5349 ATOL2763

Unicom Holidays •wo at

AFRICA EXCLUSIVE specialises in

arranging superb tailoroude safaris

throughout Africa. From the Serengetj plains

to the Skeleton Coast; from luxurious wildlife

lodges to thrilling adventures on the Zambezi.

Comfortable Wildlife
Adventures

Tailor-made holidays staying at special hotels.
• Pandora * Chateaux Holds
• Poosadas • 4 & 5 star Hotels

From a weekend whale watching and
slddooirtg in Iceland to swimming with

dolphins in the Bahamas, Discover the World
has a unique choice of wildlife journeys

around the world.

Let us create exactly the right safari for you.

Please call 01604 28979 Motas

and advice 01582 83 4400
CAA zcn AITO ABTA 99798

Uniconf

Far afire colour bracharr, roll

DISCOVER THE WORLD
on 01737 218801

ATBACUbb ATTO ATOL 2896

JU V-Mm* comm*
-feMfi

FRANCE’S
UNSPOILT RURAL S.W.

France's largest and most varied region; also in

least populated. Spectacular majestic
rivers, sleepy plains; mediaeval basddes
recalling its turbulent bistory; land of
musketeers, foie gras, roqnefort and supeitj

wines. Holiday ideas start from only £149.

Tel: 0171 494 3865 for your free brochure

BROCHURE PANEL GUIDE
TITLE INTFIAI SURNAME ...

ADDRESS

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

-—POSTCODE

DAITIMETELEPHONE

You may request up to five brochures by entering the relevant brochure numbers in each ofbox Oreoper>
The coupon, is to arrive no taler than la July 1995 to the address shown below.
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- «e Rnropean car

W' v in 10 is an estate.

I The Germans Uke

.. y.W them : so much
they account for

more-than 42 per cent of sales

in as UBper-mfidtum size/price

miBfK .Vff even sells more Fas-

sat; estates
;

-than saloons. The
Italians come next with 18.6

per cent and Britain <13.2 per
cant) is thircL-

--Bufcthe- French,- who buy
nifty'' half aa many’ as: we do,

sire cmrioosiy^mbivalent about
estates, even though, some of
theliest ones are French. They
call them “breaks’! though
they reallymean ^brakes” - as

in shooting brakes, a term that
died in the UK with

.
wooden

paneDed bodies.

Hie French worry that a
“break” may. be perceived as a
sort of plumber's van with win-
dows. The connotations across.

&e Channel -are of trade and
dirty overalls, not rolling acres

and tweeds.

"This nervousness wasappar-
ent a few days ago when
CftroSn’s keenly awaited Xan-
tia. estate was unveiled 1 in
Paris. Initially, more emphasis
was put : on prestige and sinu-

ous, fibwing lines than on
. mundane such as load

cariyiug capacity.
.

. Surprisingly, .when you con-

sider that more, estate cars
than saloon or hatchback buy-
ers.go for diesels, four of the

first five versions of the Xantia
estate will be petrol engined.
The erifty model will- have a

LB-liire, 103. horsepower unit
There will be three 2.0-litre

engines - a 123 horsepower
8-valve, a 135 horsepower 16-

valve and a 150 horsepower
turbo that is also offered in the
XM.. :

When the first Xantia estates

go oh sale on mainland Europe
in Septsnber - and in Britain

onemonth later - the sole die-

sel will be a 1.9-litre, ^ horse-

power turbo. Automatic trans-

mission will be
.
available only

on the 8-valve petrol engined
modeL'! 1-.- :

Bat -once Citroen feels it has;

made, the point that Yantfa

estates are meant to carry pic-

nic hampers and . hunting sad-

dle^ not .sacks of cement or
lengths of copper pipe, more
diesels wifi follow.; : u

:

Will the Xantia estate range -

include one with the“2.l-lttre'

diesel engine and automatic
transmission currently used in.

the two-pedal'XM? last week
no one was prepared to say so,:

but I .wunld surprised (and dis-

appomted) i£ itdoesnot. ;;

From -the outset, the -design-

team conceived tire Xantia as

The CitroSn Xantia estate. The beauty of a blood hotse but more cargo space than a Mondeo or Passat

v
vs-&.Y- :

:

C
'

The Renault Laguna estate, dearly derived from a hatchback but ultra-roomy and a potential 7-seatar

Motoring

The estate of elegance
Stuart Marshall on the new Citroen Xantia and Renault Laguna estates

an estate as well as a hatch-

back: It shows. The elegance is

uncompromised. Some estates

(the current Peugeot 405. the

old CitroSn BX and the new
Renault Tjgqna, for example)
.clearly began life as saloons or
hatchbacks and were reshaped
to increase carrying capacity.

Like all other estates, the
Xantia is no different from the
hatchback as far as the centre

pillar. From then on it Is pretty

well ah new. The rear passen-

ger doors do not break the con-

tinuity and purity of line. The
wheelbase is unaltered but the

body is 21:6cm (nearly ^ins)
longer.

Consensus of opinion among
the horde of motm-mg journal-

ists that saw the Xantia estate

unveiled was that it was just

as beautiful as the hatchback -

and this is reckoned to be the
best looking car in its class.

It is practical, too. The
slab-sided load space is room-
ier than a Ford Mondeo or VW
Passat estate’s, though Renault
says its new Laguna estate’s is

even bigger and that it can
carry more weight
Uniquely, the Xantia’s sus-

pension is self-levelling and thp

whole car can be lifted to nego-

tiate rough ground, or lowered
to make loading really large

-

•
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APARTMENTS

King George Square is

a new • development of

splendid one and two bedroom

apartments just 600 yards from

the Houses of Parliament.

Features include secure

underground parking, a

marbled foyer, high-speed

lift and daytime porter

service. Designer kitchens

and awkward items easier. A
safety barrier to help prevent

cargo flying forward in a crash

can be used with the Xantia’s

rear seat up or folded down.
The Laguna estate will be

one of the Xantia's strongest

challengers. It will be launched
with a comparable choice of
petrol engines - 1.8-litre, 95
horsepower; 2.0-litre, 8-valve

115bhp; and 2.0-litre, 16-valve

I40bbp plus a multivalve JL2-H-

tre, 85bhp non-turbo dieseL

like the Xantia
,
it hag inte-

gral roof side rails that into

which load-carrying cross-bars

can be slotted, and three-point

belts for all passengers. Unlike

the Xantia the T -agnna can he
had with two optional extra

rear-faring child seats and a
BMW-style two-piece tailgate.

The glass can be raised and
lowered independently which
means the whole tailgate does
not have to be lilted to put a
small bag of groceries on
board.

Both Citroen Xantia and
Renault Laguna estates make
their public debats at Frank-
furt motor show in September.
Prices will be announced then.

I predict they will be close,

with only a modest premium
over the- equivalent hatch-
backs.

Gardening / Roy Barnes

How to live with the
honey fungus beast

I
n the gales of last winter

the giant walnnt tree in

the field opposite our
house gave up struggling

against its ills and blew over.

We awoke and, through our
bedroom window, saw the
corpse lying prostrate and bro-

ken. watched over by the Shet-

land pony that shared its field.

A sad sight, but not unex-
pected; for three years it had
struggled on, gradually, *»rb

year, looking older, greyer,
balder, frailer.

Yet, it was not old age that

killed the walnut. Its killer

lived underground and had
been eating it away for a long
time. Last autumn It revealed

itself for the first time - a
many-headed, ugly, smelly
monster feeding off the roots of

the tree - the dreaded Honey
Fungus.
In his recent TV series, The

Private Life of Plants. David
Attenborough rhapsodised, in
the way that only he can about
the symbiotic relationship
between fungi and woodlands,

but he hardly mentioned the
destructive power of some of
our native species - Beech
brackets and Annillaria mel-
lea, the underground menace
that spreads its bootlace tenta-

cles inexorably through the
ground latching on to dead or
living roots and consuming all

in its path.

Annillaria mellea holds the
world record for vegetative
spread. It grows a yard a year.

There are chemicals that can
kill it but they are so danger-
ous and unreliable that they
are best left alone. When
you’ve got it, you have to learn

to live with it

Three years ago, I planned a
new winter garden and had a
great deal of fun drawing up
the blueprint scouring the cat-

alogues and consulting the
experts. The thicket of bram-
bles, elderberry, stinging net
ties, cow parsley and the
remains of an old shrubbery
were removed. The heavy day
soil was dug over and two tons
of sharp sand added to aid
drainage. Then huge roots
were discovered, sycamore and
elm that had given up the
ghost long ago.

“You’ve got it. Tin afraid,”

said Ken.
“Got what?”
“Annillaria - I don’t know

which one. but if it’s what I

think it is, you’d better have a
re-think."

Ken’s the tree and shrub
guru, the practical expert, who
can equally well hand-dig a
half-acre mid remove every
wisp of ground elder as happily

as he can grow test-tube sam-
ples of Annillaria mellea.
He was right. We had it.

Abandon ye all hope erf grow-
ing your fancy Acer griseum
and palmatuzn “osakazuki”,
your Malus “Red Jade” and
those delightful Prunus, the
Chinese Peach and the Russian
almond - all food for the hun-
gry fungus.

The murdering
culprit stuck

its many heads
above the

ground and we
knew the worst

Where should have stood the
Prunus suhhirtella to brighten
our winters, there flourishes a
crateagus prunifolia - bare in

winter when the birds have
had the berries. Fortunately,
the hawthorns are resistant as
are many of our common trees,

beech, ash, hornbeam, the Lon-
don plane, but not elm.

When I think of the effort

that went into trying to save
our elms in the 1970s with
injections of Lignasan and
goodness knows what else. I

smile wryly. It looks as if they
were being consumed at the
root by the honey fungus.

Someone told me that Ber-

beris is immune, hut it is not.

A beautiful specimen of B.

tbunbergii that grew on the
edge of a small pond withered
and died over two years, little

bits suddenly drying up and
snapping off at a touch. And
then last autumn the murder-
ing culprit stuck its many
heads above ground and we
knew the worst Yet next to it

the Comus alba “Elegantis-
sima” and the C. stolonifera

continue to flourish.

Really very little is known
about the ability of garden
plants to resist Annillaria mel-

lea, and it is quite impossible
to declare anything immune.
In its excellent leaflet, the

Forestry Commission says
that, although nnnifnr planta-

tions are at risk, the older

broad-leafed forests do not suc-

cumb so readily and can with-

stand a large amount of butt-

rot Nevertheless, I fear for my
stand of mixed willow so near
one of the infected areas. As
ever, the Forestry Commis-
sion's advice is eminently prac-

tical - the only way to combat
honey fungus is to remove its

food supply; take out all the
roots of dead and dying trees

and it will starve to death.

My garden is not amenable
to invasion by bulldozer and
mechanical diggers, so we have
adopted plan two - containing

the beast Wherever we have
identified the presence of

honey fungus, we have dug
moats and lined them with
black polythene supported by
good Cambridge brick.

So we await next autumn to

see where those honeycoloured
fungus caps are going to
appear. I used to think that if

we collected and killed all the

toadstools when they came up
we would stop the spread.

That’s before I knew about the
underground bootlace facto-

ries.

“No use to do that.” said

Stuart, my other homespun
expert. “The air is full of bil-

lions of the spores and they’re

floating everywhere in the air

all the time. You've got to

learn to live with it, old boy.”

There is one consolation.

Honey fungus is edible, if you
like that sort of thing and can
stand the stink. Michael Jor-

dan. who presented a marvel-

lous Channel 4 programme.
Mushroom Magic, about five

years ago, advises you should

saute them in butter for a min-
ute or make a soup of them.
They have a peppery taste

and are somewhat acid, so you
don’t have to season them.
Happy eating!

include integrated appliances

plus lavish bathrooms with

Italian riling Sc thermostatic

showers. All rhis from just

£1 99,995.

Our fully furnished show

apartment, off Horscfcrry

Road, is now open 10 rill 6

every day, or you can

telephone 0171 222 2821.
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Avccal 2L Eaceao be Grasse

1/3 rue lies Frfcrci Olivier -06600ANTIBES-FRANCE
TeL 93 34 40 90 - Rue 93 34 08 80

SALE BY PUBLICAUCTION
IN ONE SINGLE LOT

ATTHETRIBUNALDEGRANDE INSTANCE DE GRASSE
ONTHURSDAY 15 JUNE )fi95 x9AM.

AVASTREAL-ESTATE PROPERTY of nearly 4 h* INCLUDING:

- a Urge mnrfrnt tRU, mmed “autle". bnfli os lira wings ranotnxfing a doistcr-

shaped patio, on two levds and aptupiuximatrly lHOOm3 habitable ; 20 main rooms. 6
bathrooms. I kitchen, I Boat room, miscellaneous trrtmira! premises. 1 boiler-room, 3
cellars, 1 sheltered terrace aod one tower with a drcnlar view.

* eoe ootboDding to be umd as a garage, with bedrooms for employees oo the first

floor 13 locked garages and 1 open garage)

- a caretaker's lodge 13 rooms)

-a large wooded perk

872 Cfcermn da Malhousqaet, te VENCE CAlpes Maritimes)

RESERVE PRICE: 4.00000) French francs

lb hid a mandatory deposit hreqtdred-

Vism JUNE 7and JUNE *, 19*5 from 3 pjo. to S pm.

Germany - Frankfurt/Main
Semi detached house - for sale -

5 rooms. 2 bathrooms, big kitchen, 1 balcony, 1 sun terrace

cellar, garage aod a beautiful garden.

Situated in a quiet area, 10 minutes to city.

1.450.000.00 DM Chiffre

Write to: Box B3932, Flnandal TOnes. One Sootbwaifc Bridge, London SEI 9HL

SOUTHAFRICA
URGENTSALE

Beautiful riverside property

in Somerset West.

30 nrins drive from Capetown airport.

Over 2 acre with 4 bedroom house.

Idyllic setting with 200 year old oak

trees. 10 mins from the beach.

DENMARK For Sals, large luxury country
tom tn 30 nw. item. euOJOOO.
IMstecM Cods *4S fOT44 89 07

WKttMA 1B4 acres, front & back property

Great tor golf ft ratting horses. Prime
bcerion.Ho ThL USA 91B 46SMBS7'

f
COUNTRY
PROPERTY

LONDON
RENTALS

ROYALCRESCENT, Wll
Freehold £775,000

VfeU sheared ftrCy reotwated Vkwdan
fctnjjf boaseowrfaofcegofttaefll
gwntmt offering extremely light sad

apKioosaccoiiiBiodittao and with a self

mnmt pnfca flat- Mftia Hnmg .

4be&wos, ter flow drawing
wwira.HlghCTfrUmnp room. 1 batfafPOm

(one en-sttat. ckokrrom/naliiy room,

an-ganfcl * nruu iaimal g^idcoft.

Garden Plat 2 bedrooms, reception

room, btifaocw, fervhen.

Mar* & Parsons atHeUndPark

0171 603 9275

CHISWICK:

To Let, 2 Double Bedroom

Garden flat,

fuBy furnished. Walking

distance to tube, Chiswick

High Road and easy

access to M4. £21 Opw.

Tet 0181 567 4246 (are. ph.)

20 minutes Kings Cross S City,

4 bedroom detached house

situated offAhum Lane. Walk to

station. Gas central Heating,

Lounge, Dining Room, TV Room,
Adttoonal Shower AWC on main

floor, 100 fL Garden with mature

treesand shrubs, Patio, Garage,

Own drive. Light airy rooms wflh

good view. £229,960 Freehold
Contact Johnathan Harris,

Village Estates, High Street

Elsfree, Herts, England

Teh 44181 207 0085

orF«e 44181 953 0938

MONTE-CARLO

Veiy nice 2-room apartment

(96 Sq.m.) sooth exposure,

on a high floor, private air-

conditioning, view on the

sea. Parking space and

cellar (190)

A.-A.GEDI
719 Bd dcs Morins MC 98000 Monaco

33-92 165954 Rot 33-93501 942J

Gome aad visit during the World Chp.

Only £190000

TOefaxJohan West
2724511807/511112

French Riviera
Hart loaf(xtaiyouridealproperty

in [he South ofFrance?

Ckaries MKiinctHfa is a rcakkoi chartered

wfR It* uffiuiup ten sale liic hcvpn^tJiiia m
rhe bar loatian. FoB profcsdanl advice so die

proyqljg o6hcd. iacJudui
fi tuiviyw

Rivene* (WrJ; FB. J raBL 3 bed ares prod

Inooka,mb vmk. tbmeBcs nr KW
nuEL one of Ihe hea 4 bed. FrovtacaJ vflbs,

r»tw>e- FC4JD nrilL Sopeib wWV >̂11 viQa

uvukxttring tbc bay.

Qftria MacttriM* ERJ.CS.
TO: (M 33) um 21 1)

SWITZERLAND
Sir to I

Our apeclftiBy met UH
lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

I Sbu can own a qualty APARTMENT/
|
CHALET Ift MONTREUX. VELARS.

|

LES DMBLERETS. LEYSW. OSTAAD
I Mk CRAMS -MONTANA. VEFMER
Sic. Fromi SFr. 200000.- Credit facMes

REVAC SA.
52, M di UontMU-CH-mi GENEVA?

U. 4122/ 734 15 40 - Fw 734 12 20

TUSCANY
Experienced developer offers 7 Iramy

bouses in historic rural site San

Galgano, 20 mins Siena. 2-4 beds, huge

receptions, private tenaccs/gardens

mains services, c-h, telephone

PLUS
Hugo swimming pool.

Maintenance and maid service.

For Colour Brochure

Tfcfc 0181 749 911S

BOCA RATON/PALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront & Golf Course Homes.
Commercial immsl. Buyer Rep. Hn Fee.

Contact Roaiyn Coresne. Raaftoc Fax yna
TO a. 11 cal you to rintreh, Fax: USA 407
241 BOSS TO: USA 407 3*7 2823.

VENICE -FORSALE
Attractive apartment in 24th
Century historical building.

Two floors, 380 sq. m. with
terrace and small garden.

Other property also available.

Fax: 439 2 48193383 or write to:

SOIMSRL-VIAG. LEOPARDI 23

28123 MILANO. ITALY

SEVRES
15mm Central PARIS

Residential area. Attractive Cl9th
house, facing south. 12 rooms,

300m2 and outbuildings,

lovely gardens 1500 nr.

FF&M0400

Tel: (0033) 142 67 34 62

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
c4d. naw ft sM properties, legal cofearei tic.

Ask far your FREE copy noun Tbt 081 947
1834

ISLE OF MAN. Chrystale Chartered

Surveyors for Properties al el prices. No
Capka) Taxes. TO 01634 812238 Fax 01624
814C61

TUSCANY INSIDE OUT: For the bast
selection of properties In sth. Tuscany.

Contact Diana Levins Moore, Licensed
Agert. TbUFax (00 38 578) 28 55 87.

BUILDING LAND

Sr^Q^fgyjOp: suwtVTOrace.'NWB.

V S^jM Mrtod mkl-tBrraca (c 1850).

. Sesm^Wiy tosbrat, fira ptecsK,

TOsd'refrabWanenL a'.bacfc 3 iM. 2iW*V
satrentie-WC -_off nlraeLpariang

'

_ BWwtTrpelicM cesJWhata-TOi 01TI

I.7?210BBFb|C017TMB 0341-

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? We And

Aft best opportunities in London (and

Cambridge) and provide a complete

acqutatQon sendee.' Inance, ftaidtidng and

roanaqaroere. Tst: MWi qin -433 -*291.

Fare 0171 48343T9.

NR GROSVENOR SQUARE,W1
Primea apptimioa - JSASarifa

STJAMES'S,SWL TwoapaiWWte *»aria
= tapraaOB»Biock.Blyriamee.UMHMdem
atwd n7MQO.neafcnal appefcw2 bed

. ewcum. Home ftSonsOITT 4S09344. .

7 bcdrooou, 4 ceanresm, m*wnig oxxb,^^WnMv1wlrMmro
1
»i^bC«ftonllLlreflHPM^WCq»M'^

Marfair Office 0171 2662369

OF INTERESTTO BUILDERS & PRIVATE BUYERS

INDIVIDUAL BUILDING PLOTS

St Leonards-on-Sea, E. Sussex
(Hastings 3 miles, Battle 3 miles)

PRICES from £19,000 FREEHOLD

HILBEHY CHAPLIN 01708 73273

Beautifal 18tfa C Bastide
40 minings 10 Ihe Medhcnanee nt the

village of Goafaroa, lovtty views,

110m 7 renenmed. Living/hk. SCtn5.

2

teds^badL Covered lerrace. L2 ha.

FF80VWL C aone Cabaaoe

50nr, to renovate at Pfenana. Iha.

FF 3203)0

TW: 33M 15 17 44 Flo: 33 94 15 16 83

ESTATES INTERNATIONAL MaitxUB E/W.
Resales spsdaSn vH» & epn. Indwiduel

dstate w«ti phamgraptB .0171 244 7S28

ALL FRANCe “The Horagon*New luH colour

magazine iota ol French props. For tree

copy ML 0171 388 7240tax 3865122

COSTA DEL SOL FHOPEHIES MarUete
Otncae. For Irdomazlon ft Price list ring

0181 903 3781 anytime. Fax 3559

GUERNSEY -SHIELDS ft COMPANY LTD

4 Soudi Esplanade, Sl Paler Port One oi the

istsnfs largest ntapandere Esasa Agann.

H* 0481 7T444S. FtiC 0481 713811.

WANTED

TO PLACE ADVERTISING
CONTACT THE EXCLUSIVE MONACO APARTMENT

FT PROPERTY TEAM

Ereom WfadHfy: 02.71 873 4901

WOmt Piper: 0171 873 3691

Usa GoodaH: 0171 873 4332

Job Banks 0171 873 4744

Fax: 0171 B73 3098

CENTRAL LONDON RESIDENCE

of Standing

Contact Monaco (33 ) 93257708
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Peace process lifts

the Israeli market
Gerald Cadogan on how prices are rising sharply

as borders are reopened and fences are mended

P
eace processes boost

property prices. In

Northern Ireland
and South Africa

they have risen

sharply, for example. And it is

even happening in Israel, as

borders open and relationships

are patched up.

A three-room Oat in Jerusa-

lem that cost $165,000 last year
- the US dollar is an alterna-

tive currency in Israel - would
now be $200-230.000. according

to Adrian Blumenthal of estate

agent Inter Israel.

At the Red Sea resort of

Eilat, where a border crossing

is now open to Aqaba in Jor-

dan, a flat of this size costs

$120,000 as against $90,000 in

1994.

While buyers in Northern
Ireland and South Africa

include nationals returning

home after long and often

self-imposed exile, as well as
incomers looking for holiday

homes, Israel's market is differ-

ent and much larger. Israelis

abroad who will come back to

buy are few, but Jews around
the world form a large group of

potential buyers.

Israel and its property mar-
ket did not suffer the recession

of the early 1990s partly

because half a million immi-
grants arrived, mainly from
Russia. The government has
built them apartments through
private contractors, which has

had a knock on effect in the

market, says Stanley Finkel-

stein of estate agent Anglo
Saxon.

The strong growth of the Tel
Aviv stock exchange has also

helped. And from 1991 life

insurers were allowed to invest

more easily in property, Blu-

menthal points out.

Israel now looks forward to

integrating into regional mar-
kets that have been closed for

years and tourism is booming,
as visitors realise they can
cross into Jordan to see Petra
- as Israelis now do - as well

as going to Egypt for Sinai or

the Pyramids.
Although peace will eventu-

ally lift the crippling defence

burden from Israel and the

Arab countries, the greatest

gain is psychological: Israelis

no longer feel hemmed in.

One result is a cheerful prop-

erty market which is turning

towards leisure developments.

These attract foreigners, as at

a town house complex on the

coast at Ashkelon south of Tel

Aviv, built around Israel's sec-

ond golf course.

Jewish and non-Jewish buy-

ers alike would find efficient

patterns of daily life, plenty of

people who speak foreign lan-

guages, lively politics, and a
rich range of museums and
arts events.

The beaches are sandy and
the landscapes range from the

Negev desert to the hills of

Jerusalem and the lush well-

watered country tn the north

Jerusalem is

unique and
expensive. A
flat with a view
of the Knesset
might cost $lm

at the foot of Mt Hermon
where the river Jordan begins.

Archaeology nourishes.

Tel Aviv is the most expen-
sive area on the coast, with
prices on the seafront even
reaching $7,000 a square metre.

Going north, they start to Call

in Herzliya Pituach where Blu-

menthal estimates a three-

room flat as costing $180,000-

$200,000 (as against $240,000 in

north Tel Aviv).

Further north. Caesarea is

about half the price of Her-
zliya It is an attractive resort,

now 30 years old, and has a
golf course and fine beach. The
development of individual
houses has been a joint project

of the Rothschild Trust and the

Caesarea Development Corpo-
ration, which will sell a plot

provided the buyer starts

building in two years. The aim
is to prevent land speculation.

CARTER JONAS
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Lincolnshire, Cambridgeshire, Suffolk and South Humberside

A Portfolio of Prime Agricultural Investments
Currently producing rental income of over £105,000

About 2000 Acres
Ipswich: 01473 212656 London: 0171 629 7154

SUFFOLK
Yoxford. Ipswich 28 miles

(Liverpool Street 65 minutes)

HISTORICGRADE I COUNTRYHOUSE
WITH OUTSTANDING OUTBUILDINGS,
SET IN PARKLAND
Great hall, 5 principal reception rooms, 9 bedrooms,
5 bathrooms. 2 apartments, 2 cottages, gate house,
coach house, dovecot, stabling, tennis court
About 36 Acres

Carter Jonas: 01473 226191

SaviUs: 01473 226191

Flick and Son: 01728 603232

SUSSEX
West Chiltington

Pulborough 3 miles, Horsham 10 miles

AGRADED LISTED
REGENCY RECTORY
4 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms, Dressing Room,
3 Bathrooms. Cellars. Outbuildings,

2 Cottages, Part WaDed Gaidar with Stream,
Raddodcs

As a whole or in 4 tots

About 10 acres

London Office: 0171 629 7154

12a St; George Street, Hanover Square. U IK 9DL Tel 0171 629 7154
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O ne of the most dra-
matic sales of the
late 20th century
was launched this

week. The Frasers of Lovat are
selling Beaufort Castle and
mnch of the surrounding
estate, where they have lived
for 600 years. The place Is

drenched in Scottish history -

and In recent misfortune.
The castle Is a vast Scots

baronial red sandstone pile sit-

ting in beautiful Inverness
countryside above the Beanly
river. It Is the traditional seat

of Lord Macshimi. or son of
Simon, which Is the name of
each head of the family.

There have been castles at
Beaufort since around 1400
and the first Simon Fraser
known to have held land in
Scotland did so in 1160.

Simon Uth Lord Lovat,
known as the “old fox”, lost

Hie estate for supporting Bon-
nie Prince Charlie in Hie rebel-

lion of 1745 and was the last

peer to be executed in the
Tower of London. (Bis false

teeth are in a display cabinet
in Hie dining room at Bean-
fort.) But his son was par-
doned and had the estates
restored for raising two regi-

ments, the Fraser Highlanders,
and for ngtiHwg with Wolfe at

Quebec.
His brother Archibald cam-

paigned for the repeal of the
ban on “Highland Garb” and
the return of the kilt, and
raised a regiment for the
Napoleonic wars.

The 16tfa Lord Lovat raised

the famous Lovat Scouts and
commanded them in the Boer
war, while his son the 17th
Lord was a brilliant and much-
decorated commando, famed
for marching ashore at Sword
Beach in 1944 and to Pegasus
Bridge, with his piper playing
beside him. He died in
March.
The 18th Lord is now his 18-

year-old grandson Simon,
whose father Simon (as heir,

he was called Master of Lovat).

died of a heart attack hunting
at Beaufort in March 1994 - a
few days after a buffalo killed

his brother Andrew in Kenya.
The Lovats lost their oldest

and youngest sons in a fort-

night
Now grim financial news

compounds the Frasers' mis-
fortunes. Fearful of death
duties, the late Lord Lovat
handed over much of the
estate in 1965 to the Master of

Lovat, who came to live at
Beaufort and set aboat diversi-

fying.

The expense of running such

Tel Aviv grew up outside the

old harbour town of Jaffa,

which has become the chic

area for artists, actors and
writers - and has good fish

restaurants. The chances of
finding an old house to buy are

slim - one must be connected

with the arts - but Andromeda
Hill is a new 240-apartment
development that respects its

ancient neighbours and will

appeal to the affluent young
without children, and foreign-

ers. Prices (through Anglo
Saxon) start at $265,000 and go
up to $1.98m (for a seven-room

flat of 305 square metres).

Eilat could become the new
Riviera of the Middle East,

says Finkelsteln of Anglo
Saxon, where 50 apartments
have already been sold in the

Royal Park development.
Prices run from $130,000 to

$226,000. As a free port, there is

no VAT in Eilat.

Jerusalem is unique and
accordingly expensive. A flat

with a view ol the Knesset
might cost gim, said Blumen-
thal. and a new semi-detached

house in Ramot Araznn costs

$800.0008850,000 with Anglo
Saxon. All new buildings are
faced with the local pink and
white stone, continuing a law
of the British Mandate, which
increases the cost of building.

Another expense is central

heating, which is essential for

Hie Jerusalem winter.

Buying in Israel is not diffi-

cult. The state owns 90 per
cent of the land: the rest, in

private ownership, is mainly in

the cities. Costs will total

about 8 per cent, which
include: a registration fee (or

buying tax) on a gliding aiqip

up to 45 per cent: the lawyer’s

fee usually of 1.5 per cent, plus

VAT (at 17 per cent): and the
agent's fee of 2 per cent plus

VAT - even for buyers.

There is no agent's fee on a
new project, and no VAT in

Eilat as it is a free port On a
resale, the agent takes 2 per

cent from both parties.

In Tel Aviv: Anglo Saxon
(00972-3-691 9245): Inter Israel

(009 2-3-561 6161).
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Drenched in Scottish history: the baronial red sandstone pie in beautiful Inverness countryside

Cadogan’s Place
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Beaufort Castle up for sale
;:V-t

The expense of running such a buMng In style, and hooting It, are huge

a building in style, and heat-

ing it. are huge, and for most
of this century the farm rents
were not enough to pay the
bills. So land was steadily sold

off.

A few years ago these sales

became a flood, as Simon Fras-
er's schemes - a garage, exotic

cattle, fish forms, a mineral
water plant for Lovat Water,
investments in Canada and
Australia, Lloyd’s - failed to

make the money envisaged.

Plans for a clan centre, golf

course and hotel were shelved.

In 1990, be sold the salmon
fishings on the Beanly river,

and a 30,000-acre deer forest to

a thneshare company, luckily

at the top of the market. The
asking price was more than
£12m.
But when he died, the Mas-

ter left £8w5m, with debts of
£7.4m_

Also last year, Gerber Foods,

Hie distributor of Lovat Water,
bought the . water plant in
receivership and there were
other sales of fond and fish-

ings. The garage too has
gone.
Now the castle is for sale

with 19.500 acres around, in

tite hope that this will raise

enough money to let young
Lord Lovat maintain the 6,500

acres left - let forms with sit-

ting tenants - of the old fam-
ily holdings.

For sale as a whole ax in 39
lots, the Beaufort estate offers

Shooting, gtafiring
,
fishing and

inhand fanning to include 27
houses and cottages, and an
outdoor riding school that
awaits horses and riders. Local
formers eye (he fields eagerly

in the hope of achieving econo-

mies of scale with their exist-

ing men and machinery.
Although Victorian, and

partly rebuilt in the 1930s
after a fire, the castle has light

welcoming rooms, and superb
views over the park and
Beanly river. It has been
rewired and the roof is in good
condition.

One lot for sale is a prime
week's Ashing in July for five

rods, which Fraser bought
back when he sold the fishings

for timeshare. The salmon
have been doing well. Last
year the week produced 171

fish and' the three-year aver,

age is 99.

Agents Finlayson Hngheq in
Inverness (01463-224343) and
Knight Frank & Rutley fo.

Edinburgh (0131-225 8171)
intend to allow plenty of time

for buyers to inspect. Then
they will follow the gazump-
free Scottish custom of sealed

bids.

The price for the whole
should be an offer over £6m_
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Three sporting alternatives

in the Highlands are:

Concur, east of Fort Wit
Ham, with 48,000 acres includ-

ing a famous deer forest and a

prize collection of rhododen-
drons. Strutt and Parker
(0131-228 2500) or West High-

land Estate Office
(01397-702433). Offers over
dm. ’

Bunheath, a cliff-top castle

in Caithness, in superb condi-

tion with 30.000 acres includ-

inga deer forest and the entire

Dtmbeath Water river system.

KFR, offers over £3m.
The river HaUadale in Suth-

erland, another whole river

system with a five-year aver
age of 312 salmon. KFR or

Langley Taylor (0131-220

0576), offers over £Z.85ul
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

INTERNATIONAL

ESSEX, Dedham
A LISTED 17th CENTURY COUNTRY HOUSE
WITH ADJOINING 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
CONVERTED OAST HOUSE AND VIEWS
ACROSS THE DEDHAM VALE.
5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 5 reception rooms,
ancilliary rooms, cellar. Oil central heating.

Coach house, stable block, garaging.

Forma] south facing gardens.

About 2.75 acres (further land available)
Region £600,000
SaviBsIpswich 01473226191 Contact: Mark Oliver

Enjoy a unique quality of Life

.Connell

Wamham

Gatwick 13 miles

London 3S miles

18 Itmuy apartments created within a nrw -Manor House".
Sanding in 16 acres ofGrounds with a Leisure complex

maintained by a resident Estate Manager.

2 It 3/4 bedroom jpaitmmb-6 already sold. Top quality Icitriwiu and bathnx-ms
Security vUeo oiliypbuur • Cxchurve leisure complex with Indoor<twimmiag poed,

sotanum. two teams courttad meeting/films room. • Communal gerunds of about
acres with wdltaoci 2 acre remit laJie. • WatSussea/Surrey border location.

SHOW HOME OPEN ON SATURDAY& SUNDAY
Connell Estate Agents. 35 Gnftu Horaham. West Sussex. itrifP) 25o» I Fai fd40t> ZfMftQ

CITY OF BATH
SION HELL

Most appealing detached

Georgian style Lodge Cotfagr
in need of modernisation.

Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom,

sitting room, dining room.

Gas CH. Large garden.

Price Guide £210,000

BATH OFFICE:
01225 469511

SUFFOLK
Country Retreat

2 Hrs City

Full facilities, 3 beds,

distinctive property.

Price £130,000

Tel: (01449) 781 566

CLUTTONS GLUTTONS

KMGSWEAR Marina Rosldenco ol pint
character. Riverside garden, boattworo.

slipway & quay. Private beach, naming

Hi • W-l" -W I

KENT - MAIDSTONE
MatJmflo. London 30 mfler,

Onrmrl Toner! SI mite.

SobstaotM Grade D* Ucted
Mtt; Georgian how and oadw

AhM JS.7S0wjA 0408 MMII
Suitable far haetraUaual or RnMarita
Use twbject laacnaq manful

Within a boards! partland setting

overlooking a lake.

Grade 11 Listed aocUXary boJMtojg

I lMOO s^fL (l/CI sqjn)

AddrritHul prcinbn ennemty let.

Garden, car parting and grounds.

Aboat t Acre* OS ha)

For Sale LemeboM as a
Whole or fail Lon

AVON
Farrington Gurney

A mod IntrratiBg Grade 11 Lasted

I7d» Crotary Mmr House set hi
rfitoRC ob tbe edge at the MemUp
HKs and mjoiriag considerable

reaovaiioo asd repate
4 reception rooms. 4 bedrooms, kitchen,

bathroom. Large gardens arilh tennis

conn. Garaging and subting. ftaJdock.

About 4 Acres
Guide Price: £200.1)00

OfftoB - own entrance. Garage & wailed

gaums. OECVSJOQa FUtoHs01TOSEZ&

FORESTRY

WOODLAND
FOR SALE

BATH OFFICE: 01225 469511

NORTH NORFOLK, Near Cromer
RUNTON & SUTHERLAND SCHOOL.
Reuse and redevelopment opportunities for
residential leisure, educational, health care and
commercial uses.

Premises total approximately 60,000 sq. ft

Approximately 15.75 acres
Offers invited.

For safe by private treaty
SaviUs Norwich 01603 612211 Contact David Merrick

(41422) 75CM4

LONDON OFFICE:
4171-4011416

^STAGS

CENTRAL BRIGHTON
SUSSEX

3 storey listed house in quid
pedestrian lane, near Royal

ravilliou, scafrnm and stops.
2 icccps, 4 beds. 2 bath, lot,

WC and cellar.

£175,000
Tfel: 01273 673544

150 acres near Reading
Traditional beech wood.

Substantial volumes of maturing

timber. Freehold. Sporting rights

included.

Guide Pita: £250,990

Particulars and a list cfUK
woodsJor salefirm:

John Clegg & Co
Church St, Cbesham, Bucks.

Tel: 01494 7847U
Fax-. 01494 773434

EXMOOR
NATIONALPARK

Minotead and Tffi Coast 5 miles

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

BEDS BUCKS BORDERS
(MZJuMdiaa 12; London Kings Cross& City mtJdn an hoar)

TWO GOOD HOUSES AND
49ACRES IN RURALCOUNTRY
with One views and available separately or together

3 Reception Rooms 1 3 Reception Rooms
6 Bedrooms

|

4 Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms

|
2 Bathrooms

31 Acres
I

17*/> Acres
Extensive Outbuildings

yielding considerable income \ Brick Barn of 1500 sq ft

Unique development opportunity with
established business income. Outline

planning consent for a detached

dwelling overlooking a trout pood,

‘five existing bungalows used for

holiday Jetting. Trout pond, stream aad
very attractive private grounds.

Region uf £320.000.

C139SWJG/FTD
Duherton office (01398) 323 174

Beautiful Sark,
Channel Islands.

Bensons Auctions

Brick Barn of 2300 sq ft

WARMINGTONS Tel: 01234-823661
Tax: 0T234 S22625

CHARLES RENNIE llACKDfTOSH - The
teaaaaBfaoofAnAriBrsCnBaBe andSroao'
Ina spactBodar HigMand senng E2SO.OOO*
Ml (DI738) 630866

PROSEARCH The property miaftnawe To
buy or rant oBacbre praperteg on tho We
ofUavTWa* 01624 862188

100+ Properties

By Orider

19-23rd June
At Our

Regional'1 Auctions

A line rlnr-inp tcre-nienl (freehold)
is forsaleun lhh peacefuLUx free island.
Vacantpmawn of die main traidrncr
» ilh sues!cotrape and dnwer house
phis income

|ran three oilier homes
and tile fields.

Full details will
photographs frost

LOVELLS
Tel. 01604 701396

mm
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The simple
look

gets easier
Lucia van der Post tracks down the

ingredients that will go to make
this summer’s perfect wardrobe

T
he look this summer Is either go for Irene van Ryb’s mar-
simple, streamlined, vellous sailor trousers (photo-
pared-down. Sounds easy graphed below), which impart a
but, as anybody who has suitably nautical air to anybody
ever tried will know, venturing on a seaside or boatingT
he look this summer Is

simple, streamlined,
pared-down. Sounds easy
but, as anybody who has
ever tried will know,

nothing simple is ever easy.

The simpler the look, the more
every single detail counts, the more
quality really matters and the more
important it becomes to put the few
ingredients together in the right

way.
So that's the bad news. Hie good

news is that this summer's look
requires fewer ingredients than
ever before - jewellery is kept to a
minimum, scarves and the layered

paraphernalia of grunge have given
way to just a few beautifully cut

pieces.

Photographed here are some of

the pieces that make up a perfect

summer wardrobe.
Many of them can be teamed with

things that are already in your
wardrobe. For instance, the blue
cropped sweater - like the skinny
cardigans and twin-sets which are

also part of this summer’s look -

can give a new and fresh look to a
pair of white linen trousers.

If you do not already own some
white linen trousers, now is per-

haps the moment to get some -
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Ivory cricket sweater Cl50 and ivory saDor trousers El09, both by bene Van Ryb

from Whistles, 12-14 St Christopher's Place, London W1 and branches. Brown

suede strappy high heels, £175 by Gkxgfo Armani. Sutgiasses £79 by Cutler and

Gross, 16 Knfghtsbridge Green, London SW1
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either go for Irene van Ryb’s mar-
vellous sailor trousers (photo-
graphed below), which impart a
suitably nautical air to anybody
venturing on a seaside or boating

holiday, or, aim for a pair of Capri
pants which are to be found in
every price bracket this summer
but are perhaps most beautifully
cut by Gucci in the version photo-

graphed here as part of a summer
suit
For those who feel that they are

unlikely to look their best in either

sailor trousers or Capri pants, a
plain shift-like dress is another
option. Paul Frith (to order, tel:

0171-739 8150) has an easy white
linen sleeveless version at £250
which could be a stand-by all sum-
mer long.

To complete the summer holiday
wardrobe you will need two sets of
shoes - a pair of Superga tennis

shoes for an informal, sporty look,

and a pair of the highest of heels

that you can balance on to feel all

dressed-up - some Jackie O sun-
glasses, a structured hand-bag and
you are ready to go.

This summer may be the season
we all finally manage to pack every-

thing for the holiday into one
carry-on bag after alL
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White finen satin-trimmed top, £262 by Amanda Wakely, 80 Fulham Road, London

SW3. Cream, orange and red wrap-around rayon skirt £122, by Betty Jackson 311

Brompton Road, London SW3. Bamboo. 32 Francis Street, Stoneygafee,

Leicester
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White Bnen double-breasted jacket £575, matching capri pants, £190, and pink short-sleeved cashmere cartfigan, £350, all by

Gucci, 32-33 Old Bond Street, London W1 and 17-18 Stoane Street, London SW1. White high-heeled shoes £185, and white

patent handbag with bamboo handle, £355 both by Gucd
Photographed on board Curtard Lines' Queen Bkabeth II

Photographer. Martyn Thompson; StyBst PhBppa Esfing; Make-up: Cathy Lomax; HaiC Adam Bryant for Toni & Guy

White cotton rfcbed top to order, brown leather plaited belt £95 and brown plaited

sandals £180 all by Gucd, 32-33 Old Bond Street, London W1, and 17-18 Soane

Street London SW1. White cotton trousers, £95 by Margret HoweH, 24 Brook Street,

London W1. Sunglasses by OGvar Peoples from £150, at David Widow, 70 Old

Compton Street and branches

The classic appeal of the pearl
Lucia van der Post meets an expert who has created a dramatic range of jewellery

P
earls play the same
role in women’s jewel-

lery collections that

the little black dress

does in their wardrobes - it is

the all-time r-laadn, the jewel-

lery they reach for when they
can’t think what else to put on.

Pearls can add a glow to the

austere chic of black and light

up the face in the way that few
other pieces of jewellery can.
They can be worn with a
T-shirt and not look out of
place and they can also adorn
the grandest ball dress.

The difficulty about buying-
pearls, however, is that the

'

choice is bewildering and the
chances of being able to judge,
for yourself whether you are
getting a fair deal are remote.

Artificial pearls can cost as lit-

tle as £10 in a department
store, or you could pay thou-
sands in the grand jewellers.

Now that the real thing - the
pearl that has been entirely
naturally formed by a grain of
sand lodging in an oyster ghpll

- has become so rarefied, most
of us are resigned to discover-

ing' the charms of cultured
pearls.

The world of cultured pearls,

though, is not simple, for their

price depends upon their qual-

ity - and for the amateur
unused to comparing pearls,

that is not always easy to

judge.

Lustre and size are the two
main factors to look for - the

deeper the glow, the more per-,

fact the shape and surface, the

more, valuable they are.

It pays to go to an expert

Christiinne Cniaman Douglas

specialises in providing a

bespoke service. She will

explain the differences
between the best cultured

pearls (a single pearl from a
single oyster which has had an
irritant placed inside its Shell,

and which, once the pearl has

been extracted, dies) and Biwa
pearls (these come from mus-
sels which do not die after the

pearl has been extracted).

Needless to say a strand of

Biwa pearls is usually (but,

confusingly, not always)
cheaper * one which might
cost between £40 and £70

would probably cost from £120

if made of cultured pearls.

Apart from being able to

make up any design in any
sort of pearl (she can even get

hold of black pearls and real

pearls) Coleman Douglas speci-

alises in producing a range of

pearl jewellery - for instance

there is a large choker which
can turn into a loose necklace

lying lower down the neck, or

a smaller choker. These vary

in price, depending upon size

and quality of pearls, from £280

to £1,600.

She has some very dramatic

arm-hands which can be made
to order featuring any pattern

or combination of pearls -

these vary in price from £480 to

£680. When the wearer is tired

of the item she will reconstruct

the pearls into any other piece

of jewellery.
She is as happy doing a very

simple string of tiny little seed-

pearls (ideal for christening

presents) for £16, as she is to

do her grand choker for £1,600

and in between come her sim-

ple strings of pearls. Plain ear-

rings with a large eight milli-

metre cultured pearl are £120

while .smaller ones are £30.

She has a capsule collection

of her designs which can be
seen at The Chelsea Collec-

tions, 90 Fulham Road, London
SW3; Moa, 72 Fulham Road,
London SW3; Emma Meyer
Studio, 7 Chobham Road, Sun-
ningdale, Ascot; and Sarah
Spencer, 1st Floor, 12 Beau-

champ Place, London SW3.
Those wanting Coleman

Douglas’s specialist design ser-

vice - sbe will also value
pearls and restring and rede-

sign old pearls - can contact
her on 0171-373 3368.
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Altitude, speed end time are still shown in modem cockpits by means of a pointer or

needle—precisely because this sort of indicator sweeping over a circular gauge is what a

pilot sees best particularly when he also has to keep track of countless other pieces of

information.

But digital readouts can for instance provide tunes to TKXjth of a second and alphanumerical

data along wfth simplifying the setting of piogramable functions.

These display principles contribute to the Aerospace's design excellence which, in turn,

explains Its selection as the personal instrument of many of the worid's finest aerobatics

teams.

BREITUNG SA, P.O. Box 1132, SWITZERLAND - 2540 GRENCHEN
Tel: 41 65 / 51 11 31. Fax: 41 65 / 53 10 09

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS
Ami-band in black and Biwa pewte, SAQO. Biwa pearl neckfac®. £70 Choker made from Biwa pearis, £1,800
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Tennis

Americans still jinxed in Paris
At the French Open, John Barrett sees Sampras crashing out and a recklessness in Agassi's play

S
ome things never change.

For 34 years following
Tony Trabert's second
win in Paris in 1355 the

Americans, so dominant
elsewhere, could never provide a

French Open champion.
Seventeen-year-old Michael

Chang dramatically ended the

drought in 1389 and then Jim Cou-

rier grafted his way to two wins in

1991 and 1992. The jinx, it seemed,

had been overcome.
Yet twice since then Andre

Agassi has failed in the final here

and last Wednesday Pete Sampras,

the reigning Wimbledon champion
who had arranged his tournament
programme with the specific aim of

winning the one Grand Slam title

that has so far eluded him, was

beaten in the opening round by

Austria's Gilbert Schalier, ranged
24.

“I think this loss is probably

going to hang with me for quite a

while," said a disconsolate Sampras
who planned to return to the US
before coining back to Europe for

the Stella Artois tournament at

Queen's Club starting on June 12.

Sampras was unlucky’ that his

programme oF clay court acclimatis-

ation was interrupted by an injury

in Monte Carlo, but there is still an
inadequacy about his game on the

surface that is worrying.

Everything depends upon the
quality of his service. If that

weapon is firing well be can stay in

contention. If not he breaks down In

the rallies or flicks his backhand to

mid-court and exposes himself to

attack. The fact that 99 of the 178

points won by Schalier were
unforced errors from Sampras is

rather revealing. So is the indeci-

sion which is so apparent in his

game. It seems Sampras is still

missing his sick coach, Tim Gullik -

son.

American men provided the larg-

est contingent in this year's draw

but of the 19 who started only 9

went through to the second round
and five to the third.

Among the survivors was Agassi,

now the world No.l and top seed.

Despite his impressive early form

there is a recklessness about Agas-

si's attacking backcourt game that

will play into the hands of men like

the Austrian left-hander. Thomas
Muster, seeded No.5. whom he
might meet in the semi-finals, and
the two-time defending champion
Sergi Bruguera. Both are clay court

experts.

When he arrived in Paris, Muster

had won his last 28 matches on
clay, including the title in Rome
which was his fifth tournament win
this year. Although Muster has

never been past the fourth round in

Paris, this may be the breakthrough

year. He has altered his diet and
revised his training methods to pro-

vide greater stamina, the factor

which in the past has let him down
in Grand Slams.
Bruguera should emerge from the

lower half to a third consecutive
final. Of the seeds in his half only

Chang is a recognised clay court

player and he lost to the Spaniard
the last time they met at the ATP
finals last November.
Like Sampras, Bruguera has had

injury problems this year but with

Everything

depends upon
the quality of

Sampras’s

service. If it is

firing well he
can stay in

contention

each passing week is looking stron-

ger and more confident. His run to

the final in Rome was just the prep-

aration he needed and of all the

leading contenders he looks the

most likely winner to me.

A great deal of interest has sur-

rounded the exploits of two young
Australians. Andrew Hie and Scott

Draper, both of whom qualified

here, no mean achievement in itself.

hi the first round Hie survived a

match point to beat the Italian ,

Cristianq Caratti, 6-4 in the fifth set

He t-hm knocked out the No.15 seed,

Richard Krajicek, one of the stron-

gest servers in the game. This was
another draining five setter that

lasted two hours and 45 minutes
and Die, a hustling ball of energy

with a reputation for blowing up in

close matches, survived with com-

mendable coolness.

He is an interesting character this

determined lS-year-old who bad
received a wild card into the Aus-

tralian Open, his only previous

experience of Grand Slam tennis.

Bora in Bucharest he accompanied
the family when they emigrated to

Australia- seven years ago.

He still remembers the appalling

.conditions in Romania while he was
growing up, privations which have

contributed to his determination on
court. “You had to queue for food

like bread and milk, and everything

was hard to get and life was hard.

“I started playing when I was
eight, in a group like everyone else.

I used to spend my time hitting

against the wall and breaking balls.

“There was a dub. but when we
put in emigration papers I was not

allowed to play on the court so any
court time I had, I had to steal.”

Although file reached the final of

the Australian Open junior event in

January 1994, the Australian Asso-

ciation has not offered him any

financial help. Accordingly he

moved four months ago to Salzburg

where he joined the coaching school

run by Gunther Bosch, the man
who coached Boris Becker to two

Wimbledon victories.

This arrangement is financed by

Sever Muresan, a former Davis Cup

colleague of Hie Nastase and Icn

Tiriac and who is now one of the

sponsor's of the Romanian Open.

According to Bosch, Die will be

available to play Davis Cup tennis

for Romania. That will cause a lot

of heart-searching in Melbourne.

Draper will cause no such con-

cerns. He is here as part of Tennis

Australia’s official team. Ray Kelly

is accompanying him as coach, and

Davis Cup captain Tony Roche is

keeping an eye on him. Draper is a

left-hander from Queensland in the

Rod Laver mould who turns 21 next

Monday.
Draper’s first round win in five

sets over Swedish Davis Cup player

Jonas Rjnrkrnan, now ranked 21 in

the world, revealed a natural match
player's ability to adjust the tactics

to the requirements of the moment
Draper has lovely hands, caressing

the ball with backspin one minute,

drilling it with topspin the next.

Hie measure of his ability was
the frustration displayed by Bjork-

man who threw down his racket

which bounced into the adjoining

court, an offence which should have

Sargi Bruguera: of the leading contenders he looks the most Ekety winner

onf o nromimr

On Thursday, Draper played a
magnificent fighting match against

Schalier. Sampras's conqueror, lead-

ing 64 64, had a match point in the

third set tie-break but lost it seven
points to five. Trailing 03 in the
fourth set. Draper played some

inspired tennis and won it 7-5.

Again he was behind 0-3 in the fifth

but eventually won the set 06 after

saving two more match points at

5-6. It was a heroic performance for

one so inexperienced. 1 wonder
what Sampras thought of it aH
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Olympic bids

Cape Town
needs to

get to work

World cup action: Scotland's Peter Wright fends off Tonga’s William Lose in their Pool D match thi infrastructural development be

in place in time?
Unless the Olympics make

money, the country cannot

afford them. The original bid

committee's finance board was
bullish, saying the gross
economic contribution could
amount to R34.Bbn <£6bn)
between 1994 and 3304; and a

R936m surplus would be
available for ploughing back
into the community.
Since the Ackerman bid was

challenged, however, attention

has focused anew on the bid
books, and doubt has crept in.

Sceptics insist the city of Cape
Town will have to underwrite
infrastructural development to

the tune of billions, something
which has set the ratepayers
chattering.

The other question is the

achievability of the required

infrastructural development
From providing visitor beds

to satellite links, a good
percentage of work has to be

complete or substantially

under way by 1997 ifthe IOC is

to vote in favour of South
Africa. To date, little has
happened.
This is where the real

damage of the spat over the
running of the bid has
occurred. The delay in starting

work - conservatively
estimated at six months -

seems set substantially to

undermine Cape Town's
chances of looking right by

1997.

Rugby Union: Myths and Legends

A fine disregard for the real truth
Webb Ellis is not the game’s founding father, despite giving his name to the world cup, says Huw Richards
ft s the world cup prog- South Africa would not be sion. They too showed a fine we really mean. world cup after Donald Duck to get started,
a nesses we will be told "look what I started", but disregard for the rules - of evi- The Webb Ellis story is or Robert Maxwell and the If rugby wants to comme
’ft

mure than once that what on earth has this got to dence. superfluous to Rugby school's players would still want to win rate real heroes in keej
A." William Webb Ellis do with me?" Ellis's dramatic action might claim on the game, which was it because it is the world cup. with that international sp

dd be staggered if he could The Ellis legend is a classic be expected to leave some con- almost certainly first codified And perhaps rugby is to be the early tourists - v

this So he would be but invented tradition - a fabrica- temporary record or local leg- by Old Rugbeians who went on commended for wanting to endured long sea voyages
for the reasons implied. tion accepted as being of real end but there is no mention of to university and wanted to recognise its past. But if it is primitive local commun
he naming of nigby union’s historical importance. the legend before 1876 - 53 carry on playing. The first going to do so. it should recog- tiotis to play opponents f

5 Jt*s parallelled by baseball’s yeare after the alleged event rugby club, Cambridge Univer- nise real history rather than across the world - offer
fiction. fine candidates.
The school already has its Take your pick from ]

justified recognition in the Seddon of Swinton. captaij
name of the gome. But if the the first Great Britain lean
world cup is anything it is a 1888 and arguably intei
celebration of the internatron- tional rugby's first mar
alisation of rugby, of the way a drowned in an Australian r
pastime first given coherent during the tour. Or Joe V
shape by those Victorian stu- brick, captain of the New ;

dents is now played in so many land Maori team which t
countries. died in the opposite direc
The spread has been a long in the same year to play

process. It took 148 years from extraordinary total of
Arthur Pell's innovation, 116 matches,
from the first international and Both would recognise i

all but a century from the first month's events in South Af
international tour for rugby to as a logical development
get round to a world cup, in their pioneering spirit ,

1®87- either might be a far more
The womens game took ting symbol for the intei

about 60 years to catch on and tional game than an aged
rugby league a little under 60 discredited mvtb.

The Ellis

legend
is a
classic

invented
tradition

Council - added their voices to
the row. Ackerman resigned
from the bid committee.
Rudderless, it began to spin in
circles.

Paris and Beijing perked up
and re-entered the race, and
the mayor of Atlanta, visiting
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single company covered the

world. Wouldn’t that set

you free to concentrate on

more important things?

Call AT&T. + 33 8739 09 09

Because life’s too short.
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Edward Seago's 'Venetian Canal Scene’, part of the MacConnal-Mason exhibition at this month's Olympia art and antiques fair and priced in the region of £30,000

All the fun of the fairs
June means antiques at Grosvenor House and Olympia. Antony Thomcroft previews them

T
here is hardly an feating to be seen as too exchi-

antique dealer in the sive. Last year it abolished

UK, from the most datelines and its attendance
suspect comer shop to rose again, to 17,500. Now. it isT
here is hardly an
antique dealer in the

UK, from the most
suspect comer shop to

the swankiest Bond Street gal-

lery in London, that has not

tried to give business a much
needed shot in the arm by buy-

ing space at an antique fair.

After five years of recession,

made worse by the success of

the salerooms in bypassing
dealers and selling direct to

the collector, fairs offer a hard-

hit trade the chance to present

a united front and display to

potential new clients a compre-
hensive array of antiques in a
relaxed atmosphere. There is

also the possibility that spe-

cialist dealers might find over-

looked bargains on the stands
of less knowledgable general

dealers.

But although every month
has its fairs. June is something
speciaL it is the start of the

social season when the rich,

especially from abroad, pencil

London into their diaries.

For 60 years, the Grosvenor
House art and antiques fair

has been waiting to tempt
them with the top British deal-

ers. plus a few chosen foreign-

ers. laying out their most
costly wares on around 90 won-
derfully decorated stands.

In recent years, though,
there have been fewer overseas
visitors, especially Americans,
and Grosvenor House (which
opens on Thursday. June 15)

has discovered that it is self-de-

feating to be seen as too exclu-

sive. Last year it abolished

datelines and its attendance
rose again , to 17,500. Now. it is

at pains to stress that it wel-

comes the more humble collec-

tor and has more objects for

sale at under £10.000 than for

over £100,000.

Grosvenor House has
observed, with some jealousy,

the success of a parallel event,

the Olympia fine art and
antiques fair (from Friday,

June 9) in attracting the

crowds to its bazaar of more
than 400 stands. Almost 40.000

visited Olympia last year and
spent an estimated £21m. This
is a much more earthy occa-

sion and attracts a new breed

of buyers such as Elton John.
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Ivana

Trump, Jeffrey Archer and
Princess Michael of Kent.
The traditional dealers at

Grosvenor House, the special-

ists in 18th century English
brown furniture and the cho-

icest Old Master paintings,

might raise an eyebrow at

some of the objects on offer

down west London way - this

month at Olympia, you can
buy a stuffed kangaroo and
koala bear as well as a Japa-

nese bamboo dildo. But they
can hardly overlook the brisk

business, and the gains to be
achieved from breaking down
rigid barriers and offering odd
collectables as well as crafte-

antiques.

Grosvenor House is not pre-

— -'ViWSSWCi ' i
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'A Quiet Moment1

, an 1878 oil on panel by Leon EmSe Caffle which is

priced at £12£00 in the Polak Gaflery exhibition at the Olympia fair

pared to cast away its reputa-

tion for style and expertise.

While edging modestly down
market (among the objects on
offer this year is a surgeon’s
knife for opening veins, priced
at £75). it is trying to recover

the ground it has lost through
the art market recession by
broadening its appeal to conti-

nental collectors. This year.

t h arc i t e

there will be less English
brown and more ornate conti-

nental pieces on stands like

Segoura, the leading French
furniture dealer making his

debut at this fair.

Traditions are maintained.
Noortman has a Dutch flower

painting by Jan van Huysum
priced in the region of £1.5m,
and Asprey a pair of neo-
classical commodes for around
£850,000. At MaHetts. a pair of
Georgian carved gilt wood arm-
chairs is on offer at £500,000.

The same chairs were on the
same stand in 1963 for £2.200.

Pelham Galleries is display-

ing the Kirckman harpsichord
it sold nine years ago to Rudolf
Nureyev. It bought the instru-

ment back in January for

$96,000 (£61,000) at Christie's in

time
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The first automatic watch with a synchronized bezel that continually displays the time

in major cities of the world's 24 time zones. Metal bracelet or sharkskin strap. .
.
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FAIR
AND SEMINAR

16, 17, 18, 19 JUNE, 1995

THE PARK LANE HOTEL
PICCADILLY, LONDON \V1

Friday. Saturday. Sunday: llam-Spm Monday; llam-~pm

Enquiries Telephone: 017 1 -7D 4 5491 or Fax: 0171-494 4604

GROSVENOR GALLERY
HENRI MATISSE
ANDRE DERAIN

Works on Paper

1st - 3Cth June
1$ Albemarle Street London WlX 5HA

Tel: Cl 71-62V C591 Fax: C 171 -49 1 4391
Weekdays TD - 5.0“ pm

AH Advcttiscmenl backing, sc accepted

ishjocS la uir current Terms and

Cuodiboa* copies of which aie available

by uiiteig to The Advcrtiac&ml

CmupluaKc Dgcetrx. The Financial

Times. One Swifatuj]: Ekiifrc. Lnmtei

SE1WHL

Td: *44 0171X73 3223

Fax; +44 11171 -UH 57SX

Tchaikovsky in the Park
Tim Fountain's"superb btw play:

"eloquent, witty and deeply

moving.... a ireai" Time Om.
Bridewell Theatre, Bride Lane,

Fled Si 0171-9363456

Tues-Sal 8pm. Suns 4J0 & S.0U

The real cost of

a higher profile
Susan Moore on the state of the Guggenheim Museum
and the ambitious schemes of director Thomas Krens

T
he nressure is off simply sold a Chagall, a Modi- Rumours continue to fly

Thomas Krens - for gliani and a Kandinsky, about pledges fulfilled only

the moment. The con- Another furore. P3*1* 11 wer-speak

troversial director of To finance the expansion mg of budgets, of Hollywood-

New York at the sale of Nurey-
ev’s furniture, and hopes for

offers around £95,000.

The collapse in the antiques

market since 1990 has forced

this modest re-appraisal by
Grosvenor House. It is repeated

at Olympia, where most deal-

ers this year are foregoing the
rare and exotic in favour of

practical antiques they think

they can sell, and which are

priced accordingly. Anyone
furnishing a house will be able

to choose from 50 or more
Georgian dining room tables,

sets of chairs, side cabinets,

chests of drawers etc., many
below £15,000.

The picture dealers, too, are

lowering their sights. The larg-

est in the UK, Richard Green,
has decorative works by
Peploe. Bouguereau and Har-

old Harvey, among others,

priced below £100,000. Another
dealer who also takes space at

Grosvenor House. Michael Goe-
dhuis, has oriental works for

less than £400.

There are objects at Olympia
for under £50 and few pieces

valued above £100,000.

Antiques today certainly are

priced no more highly than
five years ago, are often
cheaper - and are susceptible

to bargaining.

It will cost many dealers
upwards of £15.000 to exhibit at

Olympia (much more at Gros-

venor House) and, although
they expect follow-up business
from new contacts, they also

need to shift goods at the fairs.

This is their best opportunity

in the year to reduce their
overdrafts and raise some
money for buying new stock. It

is the crucial 10 days.

This gives the fairs an inten-

sity and excitement sadly miss-

ing from the solemn inactivity

of the shops and makes them
well worth visiting, even for

browsers.

T
he pressure is off

Thomas Krens - for

the moment. The con-

troversial director of

the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Museum in New York has
clinched a sponsorship deal

worth $5m with Hugo Boss, a

German-based maker of men’s
clothing.

Restoration work at the Pal-

azzo Venier in Venice, the

home of the Peggy Guggen-
heim Collection, is all but com-
plete. with extra gallery space

for loan exhibitions provided

by the lease of an adjoining

building. Previews of the new.
$150m Guggenheim Museum in

Bilbao, northern Spain, sched-

uled to open in 1997, are

planned for the autumn.
This monumental abstract

construction, designed by
Frank Gehry, is the length of

four New York City blocks.

Krens describes its tiOft-higb

main exhibition space as a
combination of Brancusi’s stu-

dio. Fritz Lang’s Metropolis

and a rock quarry. There is no
doubt that it promises to be
one of the world's most
remarkable buildings - Bil-

bao's answer to the Sydney
Opera House.

Closer to home. Krens has

secured a re-structured board
dominated by trustees who
speak his language - pure
business school. In fact, they

invented it His new chairman,
financier Ronald Perelman.
was the archetypal corporate

raider of the 1980s with a
motto of “no guts no glory". He
is the first Guggenheim chair-

man who is not a family mem-
ber.

Krens also has confirmed
plans to expand the scale -

and scope - of the Guggenheim
gallery in the SoHo area of
downtown Manhattan, thanks

to Hugo Boss's vote of confi-

dence. But then, Krens has
never been short of plans, or
confidence. To some, he is the

archetypal Yankee visionary;

to others, a megalomaniac.
While director of the Wil-

liams College museum in Mas-
sachusetts. he masterminded
Mass MoCA. This contempo-
rary art mecca in 750.000 sq ft

of warehouse space at North
Adams. Mass., has been given

the go-ahead at last, although

in greatly modified form.

Taking over the Guggenheim
directorship in 1988. he con-
vinced his board of trustees

that his predecessor's project

for expanding the Frank Lloyd
Wright building housing the

original Guggenheim in Man-
hattan was not ambitious
enough. He doubled the costs

of its restoration and expan-

sion and went ahead with
building a controversial 10-sto-

rey annex, causing outrage
among preservationists.

“Building this extension was
a nightmare of restrictions and
combat." says Krens. “It was
an extremely costly and almost
debilitating process for the
institution." At the same time,

the main museum building
was completely restored, a new
storage building was acquired
on Manhattan's West Side and
the Guggenheim SoHo was cre-

ated, providing 30.000 sq ft for

more contemporary shows.
When Krens wanted to buy

Count Panza di Biumo’s sub-
stantial collection of Minimal-
ist art for 829.97m in 1990. he

simply sold a Chagall, 3 Modi-

gliani and a Kandinsky.

Another furore.

To finance the expansion

restoration of the Wright

building the same year - and

here is the rub - the museum
had to issue S54Jftn worth of

Triple-A rated tax-exempt

bonds. Other cultural institu-

tions. the Museum of Modem
Art and Carnegie Hall among
them, had issued similar bonds

to cover building costs, but

they benefited from large

endowments and other sources

of income.
The Guggenheim not only

took on a debt obligation that

was greater than its cash

reserves - but did so without

embarking on a fund-raising

campaign to establish an
appropriate endowment. The
Guggenheim buildings and col-

lections were not pledged as

collateral. But what else could

be used to pay off a bad debt?

Krens seems genuinely to

have been surprised by the

consistent hostility of the press

and describes the debt as “not

large in relation to the reputa-

Perhaps it

is now time

for Krens

to turn his

attention

to the

walls of

his gallery

tion of the museum or its gen-

erating capacity". It is this

“generating capacity" on
which Krens is gambling.

Revenue undeniably has
been generated in Bilbao,

where a programme of

museum merchandising has
been launched on an heroic

scale. The Guggenheim is sell-

ing its name, reputation and
curatorial skills. The Basque
government is footing the hill

for building costs and paying
the Guggenheim a cool $20m
for overseeing operations.

Other potentially lucrative

Guggenheim satellites are still

under discussion, especially in

Vienna. The most extraordi-

nary was to be carved out of a
mountainside in Salzburg - to

his great credit, Krens is pro-

moting architecture every bit

as remarkable and unexpected
as Wright’s inverse ziggurat on
Manhattan's Fifth Avenue.
Negotiations over the Dogana
in Venice have been renewed
and are described by Krens as
'more interesting than ever”.

Gifts - of money, sponsor-
ship and works of art - have
come the way of the new. high-

profile Guggenheim and Krens
claims to have raised $62m of a
8100m capital campaign
launched recently. Last year,

for instance, he announced
donations of $10m from two
new trustees.

That from real estate mogul
Samuel LeFrak is said to have
been reduced substantially
after the Landmarks Preserva-
tion Committee refused to
allow the Guggenheim to
emblazon bis name on the
Wright rotunda. The other
came from Perelman.

APANESE
STUDIO CRAFTS

Tradition and the Avant- Garde
25 May - 3 September 1995

The most extensive exhibition of contemporary Japanese
crafts ever seen in Europe., including monumental sculpture,

fabulous ceramics, stunning textiles, lacquersvork and glass.
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OW Master Paintings, Continental Furniture
Chinese Works ofArt

Exhibiting at the Grosvenor House Art & Antiques Fair
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KonradO Berabdmer Lid
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I Mown Street

London
W1Y5AA
1H- 0171-493 7034
Fax: 0I7I-W5 7037

Konrad O. Bcrnbeimer
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Rumours continue to flv

about pledges fulfilled only
partially, massive over-spend,

ing of budgets, of Hollywood-
style accounting, disappointing
attendance figures, postponed
or cancelled shows. Increas-

ingly restive trustees. To one
observer, the Guggenheim is

M
a

disaster waiting to unfold".

According to Perelman, how.
even “The financial question
about the museum has always
been overblown. The Guggeo-
heim is now in sound
shape and should soon be in
better financial shape,

i

reckon, today, that Tom Krens
does enjoy the full confidence

of the board. Even those who
questioned some of the deq.

sions of the past are now rec-

ognising he was right."

If so. it looks as though
Krens might well pull the

whole thing off. Certainly, be
has never been given any
credit for what he has
achieved. When he arrived, the

Guggenheim was a moribund
institution that looked as

though it had seen better days.

Krens has restored Wrighfs
masterpiece and is using it as

the architect intended.

The refurbished Guggenheim

in Venice allows for an elegant

installation of the permanent

collection, a sculpture court-

yard. more amenities, and

space to show small-scale exhi-

bitions from New York . estab-

lishing a link between the two

museums that Krens has

always considered a priority.

With Bilbao and the other

Guggenheim projects. Krens

seems, ingeniously, to have

tapped a hitherto unexploited

market. Governments have

begun to recognise the eco-

nomic impact of culture. Says

Krens: “The Basques didn't go

ahead with the museum
because they liked the concept

They are doing it because they

expect a return on their invest-

ment of 7 to 8 per cent, a revi-

talised tourist economy, and a

new image for the city."

The one question that con-

tinues to crop up during any

discussion with Krens, and

remains unanswered, is: why*
He will produce any number of

charts and statistics to demon-

strate a gloomy future for IS

museums in the face of declin-

ing government support, to the

point of almost making bis

aggressive expansionism soand

like retrenchment.

He has declared an interest

in building a collection of “sys-

tematic depth” but has never

made clear what he intends to

do with it. He has increased

gallery space radically and

talks of the “greater program-

ming capacity" of an interna-

tional museum network, but

does not seem to know bo® :

these advantages should best

be utilised.

Characteristically, Krens has

gone in for hiring part-time

international “superstar" cura-

tors such as Germano Celant,

Carmen Gimenez and, most

recently, Maurice Tuchman-

But many feel the Guggenheim
programming is directionless,

and the shows too often disap-

pointing. With a more sympa-

thetic board behind him. more

museums in the portfolio and

more dollars in the bank, P*r-
:

haps it is now time for Thomas •

Krens to turn his attention to
1

his gallery walls.
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Time is right

for a feast

from the east
The future of Chinese exports is clouded but there are
splendid opportunities to buy today, says Susan Moore
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yerthepast 10 to

15 years, there

has ,_beeh
. Phe-

nomenal change
in many of the

various markets for Chinese
works oif art: .Hong; Kong’s
return to; China in ISffl .oowA
bring evenmore: '.-\r - v

While a handftil pf Taiwan-
ese and Hraijg Knng rofleetnrs

have forced prices to mfllinns

of dollars for the finest Impe-
rial mark and period porce-'

lams, a traditional field of col-

lecting in the FarEast, a whole
new market has sprung up fo.

“

response tb excayattata’on
mainland China. '

;

In this realm, however, laws

of supply and demand simply
do hot apply. There has been a
huge influx of ancient tomb-
ware on the market in Hong
Kong - due, obviously, to offi-

cial connivance at some (prob-

ably minor) level. At every
level, though, supply appears
to have fuelled demand.
Until recently, Chinese col-

1 lectors never touched anything
out of the ground, and early

Chinese art was sold on the

. International market. Now,
perhaps 90 per cent of dealers

in the Far East sell tombware,
most of it mass produced and
of little aesthetic, archaeologi-

cal or monetary value.

No one knows what wiflhap-
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pen to the export of Chinese
art after 1997 but, even if the

supply remains as plentiful, it

will not necessarily remain at

the same price. What is certain

today is that there are excep-

tional opportunities to buy.
The west's understanding of
Chinese art and culture has
been changed by a handful of

pieces that have come its way,
and hundreds more offer aston-

ishing beauty and technical
sophistication.

In relation to the quality and
cost of western art on the mar-
ket most oriental art also rep-

resents extraordinary good
value. For the time being, at
least London remains the pre-

eminent marketplace, and
there are some particularly

rich and diverse offerings this

month.
Early Chinese art - 8th cen-

tury BC to 9th century AD - is

the focus of Eskenazi’s »unrml
show at 10 Clifford Street W1
(until July 8). As usual, there

are spectacular pieces.

Most covetahle, perhaps, is a
pair of 10 cm-high incense
holders of the late Eastern
Zhou or early Western Han
period (3rd to 2nd century BC),

each in the form of a tortoise

or turtle. These are made out
of cowrie shells mounted lav-

ishly in bronze and inlaid with
gold in patterns of swirling
clouds and silver wire resem-

bling waves. They appear to

-bave no parallel.

A close second is one of the

most glorious Tang court_
ORIENTAL ART GALLERY
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12-24 June 1995. Catalogue available.
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4 Davies Street, London W1Y 1LJ
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ladies you could ever hope to
see. Her modeller obviously
enjoyed himself enormously.
The elaborately coiffed and
folded hair is adorned with
flower-head gilt hairpins and
gilt comb, and her wrists have
simple gold bracelets.

With her right hand, she
plucks the folds of her dress,

while her coat is draped non-
chalantly across one shoulder.

Its empty sleeves hanging
down her back are a marvel-
lous conceit. Much of the origi-

nal polychromy remains, from
deep rose pink on her coat to

traces of floral patterns on var-

ious of her garments.

Such a lady might well have
eyed an exceptionally large

and elaborate gilt silver cos-

metic box, the grandest piece

in the show. The strangest, and
most powerful, is a starkly

simplified wooden female fig-

ure in bold red and black che-

querboard dress. With her
dour, downcast expression, you
could be forgiven for thinking

her 19th century American folk

art, rather than Chinese from
the 4th to 3rd century BC.
Prices range from £5,090 to

£800.000.

Early Chinese furniture can
be found at 13 Old Burlington

Street Wl (June 7-2S), where
Nicholas Grlndley shows a

small group of wooden burial

furniture from the Liao
dynasty (907 to 1125 AD).
Dealer Michel Goedhuis spe-

cialises in archaic bronze ves-

sels that combine strong, clean

sculptural forms with surfaces

patinaied richly and encrusted

by oxidisation. One even con-

tains 2^00-year-old wine. This

is a good example of an area of

collecting where £2,000 can boy
something enormously appeal-

ing, and £20,000 the very best
Goedhuis has reversed the

trend in the art trade by
reverting from private dealer

back to shopkeeper. The inau-

gural show in his new prem-

ises at 116 Mount Street Wl is

"Merchant and Scholar - 500
years of Collecting in China"
(until July 30). This contrasts

the showy, extravagant tastes

of the Chinese merchants with
the more restrained and sober
works of art valued by the
scholar class. Prices: £750 to

£140,000.

Dominating the London Chi-

nese art season, however, is

jade, the material traditionally

A whole new
market has

sprung up in

response to

excavations

on the

Chinese

mainland

valued most highly by the Chi-

nese. Shows at the British
Museum and the Percival
David Foundation are comple-
mented by various dealers'

exhibitions.

S. Marchant & Sons, at 120

Kensington Church Street W8,
presents around 100 post-ar-

chaic Chinese jades (until June
23) to mark the firm’s 70th
anniversary. Carter Fine Art,

which rises from the ashes of
Bluett’s, offers “Archaism &
Naturalism: Chinese Jades
from the Kirknorton Collec-

tion," at Duke’s Hotel, St
James’s Place SW1, from June
10-14.

Two of the summer’s most
interesting and rewarding
shows take Buddhism as their

broad theme . “Images of Faith"
is John Eskenazi's inaugural
show in his London gallery at

15 Old Bond Street Wl (until

June 23), and it is not to be
missed.

The dominant presence at
this wide-ranging feast is a
monumental Gbandara stone
torso, 164cm high, of a Bodhi-
sattva of the 1st or 2nd century
AD. The powerful musculature
of this heroic figure, from what
is now north-east Pakistan, is

softened by fluid drapery and
ornamented with finely carved
jewellery. There has been no
comparable piece on the mar-
ket for many years.

The Metropolitan Museum of

Art In New York has snapped
up a Tibetan gilt copper-seated

Buddha dating from the late

12th or early 13th century, one
of the earliest surviving
Tibetan bronzes and the larg-

est known. G would have the
rare Khmer sandstone image of

Vajradhara, which is probably
from Benteai Chraar and
almost certainly a protrait of

King Jayavaram VII, who
believed himself the Buddha
incarnate.)

Another highlight is a spec-
tacular rug woven in the shape
of a tiger pelt and made in

north-western China in the
17th or 18th century. Prices:

£3,000 to £500,000.

Spink’s “The Mirror of Mind:
Art of Vajrayana Buddhism”,
5-7 King Street SWl, June 9-30).

is the largest and finest show
of Tibetan art that it has
staged. There are bronzes,
paintings, textiles and photo-

graphs plus delightful painted

wooden furniture and intrigu-

ing 13th century central Asian
ivories that bear witness to

both Chinese and Tibetan
influences.

Spink also offers a more gen-
eral Far Eastern art show, and
the Oriental Art Gallery (4

Davies Street Wl, June 12-24)

another impressively wide-
ranging selection of Oriental
works of art to suit most pock-
ets. More Oriental art is to be

found this month at auction

and at London’s three major
June antiques fairs.
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S
entences without
verbs, nouns pnt to

nse as verbs, adverbs

confused with adjec-

tives, the absurd
“would have . . . would have”
construction, the jumbling of
vernacular spoken forms
among the literary, the "going

to” instead of shall, the
breathless gash alternating

with the sybilline decree - are

Miss Wtnterson's self-con-

scious streams of conscious-

ness and wayward, undisci-

plined and humourless
emptyings of intellectual bath-

water really to be classified as

essays?

That they are published as

essays, and on ecstasy and
effrontery to boot, is asserted

Awe-struck by Bloomsbury
This stream-of-consciousness collection of essays resembles a self-indulgent journal, writes Brian Sewell

V* T kmi (lAlrl All

by the sub-title, but the effron-

tery is hers, for they bear

scant resemblance to the ele-

gant compositions of past

essayists, even of this century
- Aldous Huxley, Lytton
Strachey, Peter Qnennell,

Peter Vansittart. Geoffrey
Grigson and their ilk - and
have as little structure, sym-

metry and polish as a broad-

cast interview with an hys-

teric.

The first essay purparts to

Informative
cell mate

Howard Marks on a guide to

British penal institutions

A t present there are

about 50.000 prison-

ers in English and
Welsh jails and
about a million peo-

ple either on parole, on proba-

tion. or directly affected by the

incarceration of a loved one.

To the rest of the British peo-

ple. however, the realities of

what a prison sentence entails

are shrouded in secrecy.

If only in so far as it provides

information and helps prison-

ers and their families sensibly

cope with confinement, the

publication of Mark Leech's
The Prisoners' Handbook is

overdue and welcome. The
book also serves as an excel-

lent source for anyone
remotely interested in contem-
porary' British penal policy and
practice.

The book gives detailed and
comprehensive treatment of
prison law, the intricacies of
daily prison routine, bureau-
cratic hierarchies, official

reports, and explanations and
advice relating to everything
from prison visiting rules to

factors determining release on
parole.

Over half the book is devoted

to an institution-by-institutiOQ

account of almost 140 English
and Welsh prisons with tele-

phone and fax numbers, histor-

ical background, names of
senior officials (when avail-

able) and the identity of local

MPs. Official reports on indi-

vidual prisons are summarised,
and inmates give their general
opinions on each establish-

ment. We are provided with
detailed schedules of the
regime (locking, unlocking,
meals, work, recreation, etc.);

particulars of educational,
vocational, and recreational

programmes and facilities; and
accounts of the standard of
accommodation and quality of

food. Inevitably, this section of

the book takes on the charac-

ter of a Michelin guide book,
lacking only the awarding of

rosettes and stars.

A reader could be forgiven

for deducing that prisoners are
able to choose the prison in

which they would like to serve

their sentence. Certain com-
ments compel such a conclu-

sion: "Staff here are not vindic-

tive, though if you're going to

behave in that way that gets

you placed on report, you
shouldn't be thinking about
going to Oxford [prison] any-
way." In fact, prisoners have
little say about where they are

sent.

The lack of a prisoner's abil-

ity to choose his institution,

coupled with each prison's
practice of enabling the
inmates to send their families

a prison-prepared pamphlet
giving essential information,
renders much of this core sec-

tion of the book unnecessary.
Nevertheless, there are here
valuable and hitherto unpub-
lished details of each prison,
and other sections of the book
are far from superfluous.
Leech has championed

prison privatisation for a num-
ber of years. But be would like

to see more commitment to the
eradication of the pointless
secrecy tliat has been endemic
to British prisons.
My own view is that

although prison privatisation
will, at least initially, cut costs
to the taxpayers, the prisoner

is bound to suffer more at the

hands of corner-cutting, protit-

motivated US companies than

at the hands of relatively

free-spending government
agencies.

Present abuses such as those

complained of by Leech (do

refunds for defective goods
bought by prisoners from
prison canteens, very high

mark-ups on all goods sold to

prisoners by HM Prison Ser-

vices) are bound to increase

under privatisation. Riots
prompted by insufficient or

bad food and poor recreational

facilities occur with alarming
frequency in private prisons in

the US.
Leech is correct in stating

that prison rules, official HM
Prison Service guidelines and
statements of principle on the

rights of convicted and uncon-

victed prisoners are virtually

impossible to acquire from
prison authorities while incar-

cerated. The reprinting in one
volume of texts is. by Itself,

sufficient justification for the

purchase of this book by any
person recently, or about to be.

arrested.

There is also invaluable

infonnation on how to apply

for bail, submit direct appeals,

change lawyers, legally chal-

THE PRISONERS'
HANDBOOK 1995

by Mark Leech
Oxford University Press £30 HB

£9.99 PB. 422 pages

lenge decisions on segregation

and categorisation, and obtain

grants and support available to

discharged prisoners.

However, a serious omission

occurs in the section dealing

with foreign prisoners in UK
prisons. The percentage of the

prison population made up of

foreign nationals is increasing.

Repatriation to a prison in

one's own country is one of the

main priorities of every impris-

oned foreigner. Accordingly,

one expects far more from
Leech than merely, "if you
require further details of repa-

triation, your prison probation

officer will be able to tell you"
- especially after reading sev-

eral pages on the unhelpful
nature of prison authorities.

Imprisonment remains soci-

ety's favourite way of satisfy-

ing the craving for retribution,

while paying lip service
towards rehabilitation of the
offender. But over the centu-

ries. incarceration, execution
and corporal punishment have
proved ineffective against the
perpetration of criminal con-
duct by the needy and greedy.

The reason, of course, is the

high degree of confidence the

perpetrator has in getting
away with crime without being
caught. This will not change
until the detection rates

approach 100 per cent.

Leech claims that a lengthy
wait at Wandsworth prison
reception provided the impetus
to write his book. Having been
through at least 20 reception
areas, and having suffered the
consequences of ignorance of
each prison's workings. I

applaud this attempt to create

a manual information from
which prisoners, their families

and friends, and others con-
cerned with the British system
of justice, can benefit

I
mplicit in the title of Anita
Desai's new novel. Journey to

Ithaca, is the idea of a quest
of a long journey homeward.

Ithaca is the island kingdom to
which Odysseus struggles to return
in the Odyssey, facing obstacles of
such magnitude that it takes 10
years after the fall of Troy for him
to be reunited with his faithful
wife, Penelope.
Unlike Odysseus, however, none

or the characters in Desai's novel is

actually returning home. They con-
verge on India, two Europeans and
an Egyptian, in search of the kind
of transcendental experience which
has drawn generations or western-
ers, from Annie Besant to the Bea-
tles. In that sense, the Ithaca image
is something of a distraction, a con-
fusing cultural reference which
also suggests a greater degree of

be on art. The reader must
groan when Hiss Winfcerson,

who on her own admission
knew (and still knows) noth-

ing about painting, was, by a
picture in the window of a
shop, inspired to become an
expert on aesthetics and read

the works of Roger Fry.

Fry was an old fraud of

Bloomsbury days whose care-

less enthusiasm and bigoted

blethermgs we have wrongly
forgiven entirely because he

invented post-impressionism
(knowing nothing of German
art. Expressionist was his first

attempt at a defining term for

C6zanne and his contempo-
raries), and ever since be has

been held in awe, though dead

for more than 60 years.

For the awe-stricken Hiss
Winterson, coming upon him
after Walter Pater (Lawks a'

mercy), “Fry was the one I

wanted ... a perfect guide”,

and within a page or so she

ART OBJECTS
by Jeanette Winterson
Jonathan Cape £9.99. 192pages

asks “Why doesn't the picture

do something? . . - Why should

I admire it? Quite clearly it

doesn't admire me .

.

Such sensibility (of which,

later, she boasts mucb) is

quite astonishing - “Naked I

came into the world, but brush

strokes cover me . .
."

Drifting to inconelusion in

this one attempt, she deserts

art for literature and any
excursion from it that takes

her capricious fancy, Gertrude

Stein, patronage and sex

among them; with pepperpot

abandon she continues to use

the word, but by “art”

she invariably means the

craft of wordsmith, at which

she herself is clumsy and
inept

Ghanaian Aflache Ayofco is buried in a coffin carved ffke a Bon to represent his prowess as a hunter. One of 152 photographs of elaborate funeral

caskets from ‘Going Into Darkness: Fantastic Coffins from Africa
1 by Thierry Secreten (Thames and Hudson £1&95, 127 pages).

Why nightmares take over

All of us are prey to a daily dose of matter above all. There is electrical activ- Hobson, we have the tools to do thi

delusion, disorientation and delir- ity, which is high in waking and dream- Freud first defined,

ium which would quickly send us mg, low in normal sleep. That activity Nor does he have much time for o

to the psvcfcuatrist but for one represents, hi part, information process- dox drug-based psychiatry. He advoAll of us are prey to a daily dose of

delusion, disorientation and delir-

ium which would quickly send us

to the psychiatrist but for one
saving grace: it happens when we are
asleep. Our dreams, hallucinatory, elusive,

confusing, are in many ways like the wak-
ing experience of the mentally ill.

According to Allan Hobson, dreaming is

not like a psychosis, it is a psychosis.

This is a great convenience for the scien-

tist as, unlike the clinically ill. a dreamer
can be roused, interrogated, and then
allowed to go back to sleep - and moni-
tored all the while with an ever-expanding
repertoire of instruments, from brain-wave
recorders to CAT scanners.
When the sleeper wakes, the brain

changes state, and so does the mind. For
Hobson, as for an increasing number or

cognitive scientists, there is no difference
between the two. The brain and the mind
are a unity, a brain-mind. A dream is one
of an infinite number of possible sets of

self-generated neuronal signal patterns.
The brain is working just as hard during
dreaming as when we are awake, but in a
different state.

Hobson is a Harvard psychiatrist and
neurologist who has spent most of his

scientific career studying sleep and dream-
ing. and pondering the implications of the
results for his wakeful patients. The broad
conclusion he offers in this book is that we
need a new way of looking at the brain, of
understanding the states it can sustain
and the transitions between them.
A mental illness is both a strange expe-

rience and a “dysfunctional brain-mind
state”. By combining clinical studies with
the testimony of dreamers, he builds a
simple model of the key variables of brain
states.

In Hobson's brain-mind, three things

matter above all. There is electrical activ-

ity. which is high in waking and dream-
ing, low in normal sleep. That activity

represents, in part, information process-

ing. The information can come mainly
from outside, when awake, or from inside

the brain, in the dreamer. And there is

what he calls the mode of activation,

which depends on which of the major clas-

ses of neurotransmitters is dominant. Two
of these substances, norepinephrine and
serotonin, are chemically amines and are

emitted from neurons which are most

THE CHEMISTRY OF
CONSCIOUS STATES: HOW THE
BRAIN CHANGES ITS MIND

by J. Allan Hobson
Little. Bru iui £15.99. 3iH) pages

active when we are awake. Another, ace-

tylcholine, appears to trigger the dream
state.

A fairly simple model, then, and one
with limited ambitions in some ways. He
seems to have little interest in neurons
and neural networks. He simply wants a
working model which will help some of his

patients.

And the idea that “the common cause of

normal and abnormal delirium is a sudden
shift in tbe balance ol brain chemicals”
does offer clues about how to treat people
who are suffering the adverse effects of
such shifts.

In other ways, though. Hobson's ambi-
tions are considerable. He wants everyone
to jettison psychoanalysis, for a start.

Freud's original ambition, shared with
William James, to reach a unified theory
of brain and mind, was on the right lines.

His retreat into introspection and interpre-
tation was a tragic diversion. Now. says

Hobson, we have the tools to do the job

Freud first defined.

Nor does he have much time for ortho-

dox drug-based psychiatry. He advocates

“scientific humanism", which may permit

short-term prescription of a drug to jolt

the patient’s brain out of an undesirable

state, but then relies on the brain influenc-

ing its own state - volition - to produce a

cure.

It is hard to say how convincing all this

will be to other psychiatrists, working at

that fine margin between either making
up your mind or being made up by your
mind. The details of the underlying model
are still too vague to be satisfying. To
apply the language of “tension” and “pres-

sure” to neurochemical systems, to speak
of the brain-mind system being "thrown
out of balance”, is to offer the kind of

redescription which reminds one how little

we actually know about what happens
between our ears.

But it is one of Hobson's virtues that, for

all bis enthusiasm for his theory, he
acknowledges this. His closing recollection

is of a psychotic patient he treated 30
years ago. one who has reappeared at

intervals throughout the book.

The treatments then current were no
help to the man. Although Hobson would
now prescribe a different therapy, he does
not sound especially confident of a cure: “I

know too much not to realise how igno-

rant I am. and how much we still have to

learn."

It is a downbeat ending for a popular
science book, but one befitting a neuros-

cientist who submits his ideas to a disci-

pline perhaps even stricter than scientific

criticism, being honest about his ability to

treat real people in distress.

Jon Turney

Losing her hold on argu-

ment she retreats into enigma;

consider, ignoring the intru-

sive “or, "To see outside of a
dead vision is not an optical

illusion”, one- of many porten-

tous absurdities that one must
a^mne to be proverbs mis-

translated from the Russian,

or Chinese whispers echoing
the Delphic Oracle, but
enchanted by its seeming mys-
tery, Miss Winterson repeats it

as a chorus.

Repetition then becomes an
irritating trick: of styfe. ^ ~
This chubby ^ little-boot con.

tains nothing worth.the read-
ing; it has --the. character ef,a7‘
journal self-indulgently jutf-
with utmost, self-awareness
kept by a menopausal madan, -

on a residential writing,coarse
in Little. Piddlehinton ~-pdor'
stuff compared with the heart-'

felt but burnished wards oT
.Virginia Woolf,- Vauessir BelL
Katherine Mansfield, and other
Bloomsberries whom Miss
Winterson admires. . .

-V : _

“All good - writers 'aspire,

towards precision;”' she. pro-
claims towards the end.
bnt precision, ,-Ae^ essence
of the essay, quite escaped
her.- . .

' •

Plight

Michael Thompson-Noel finds

them being squeezed to death

R
emarkably, there
seems to be a surfeit

of elephants in parts

of Africa, where pub-

lic outrage at their bloody
slaughter by ivory poachers
inspired such an emotional and
successful worldwide campaign

for their protection that
southern African countries

now want to resume controlled

trade in ivory as a way of help-

ing conservation pay for itself.

But what of the “other” ele-

phant - the Asian one? Once,

Asian elephants roamed freely

in their millions from Syria to

northern China. But now they

are reduced to small and
frightened herds, cowering in

fragments of their former terri-

tory. It is reckoned doubtful

whether as many as 50,000

Asian elephants survive in the

wild, whereas Africa's growing
elephant population exceeds

500.000.

Ironically, the “forgotten"

elephant suffers far less from
poaching than the larger,

mammoth-tusked African spe-

cies, because only certain

Asian males carry tusks. What
is harming the Asian elephant

is the explosive increase in

human population and the

massive consequent loss of ele-

phant habitat
In 1991 Mark Stand’s first

elephant book. Travels on My
Elephant, skipped to No 1 in

the best-seller lists and won
him the travel writer of the

year award. Eric Newby, no
less, called it a “pachydennic
triumph”, which must have
guaranteed a sequeL

So off we go again, and an
enjoyable ride it is, for this

time Shand is in the company
of the tiny and aristocratic Par-

bati Barua, Asia's only female

elephant trainer and rider, who
guides Shand on a journey
across the elephants' northern
migratory route, through the

tea gardens of West Bengal and
along the rarely visited Hima-
layan corridor to her ancestral

home in Assam.
Their first meeting, writes

Shand, was a minefield of awk-
wardness. He found himself
staring in astonishment, for

here he was, anxious about
meeting one of India’s greatest

elephant experts, and there she
was. a tiny creature in a sim-

ple beige and crimson cotton

sari with a plum-coloured car-

digan over her narrow shoul-
ders, clutching a navy-blue

leather handbag -"an Indian

Mrs Tiggywinkle. it seemed,

rather than a legend among
mahouts, a woman, . still in her
30s, who had regularly-lassoed

and caught her own wild ele-

phants since she was' a teen-

ager.

But Parbati really is an
expert, an imperious queen -

all-seeing, ail-knowing, and
horribly afraid for the fate of

the other elephant

To overcome his paralysis.

Shand showed Parbati his book

of photographs of his previous

journey with Tara, his own ele-

phant One of the last photos

in tbe book showed him writ-

ing in camp, leaning back

against Tara, using her as a

cushion.

“What you do
.
here?"

demanded the queen of the ele-

phants.

“Well,” stammered Shand.

“It was the end of the journey.

1 had become very close to

itr.

QUEEN OF THE
ELEPHANTS

by Mark Shand
Jonathan Cape £15.99. 193 pages

Mark Shand, on a trek across the

Asian elephants' migratory route

Tara and I was, well, you

know ...”

“It is not just enough to love

elephants," interrupted the

queen. “You do. not know how
quickly they can turn. Never
show your back to elephant”
Their journey to Assam

aboard Parbati’s own ele-

phants, her "sweeties”, Lakbi

and Kanchen. is filled with

adventures, which are well

served by Shand's stripped

down style. Above all. he suc-

ceeds in his primary aim: to

alert us, once more, to the

plight of the other (Asian) ele-

phant. He visits tea gardens

and elephant orphanages, and

with Parbati as his guide

comes to understand tbe grim-

ness or the animals' plight

Killings are on the increase.

More villagers are being killed

by elephants, and more ele-

phants by villagers. At one

point he visits the family of a

tea plucker who has been

killed. Someone pulls aside a

blanket What lies underneath

is hardly human.
Looking at this unfortunate

woman, barely distinguishable

from the mud in which she lay.

Shand says he could feel

clearly the intense rage of the

elephant - persecuted, shot at

and probably starving - as it

had picked her up and

slammed her into the ground,

(Elephants are intensely IT:*
: ..

social and intelligent. For- I ••••.: j.'

merly, females would come I :> V
and rescue offspring which *

were lost, but now they do not

dare. They would be shot at

and killed. So there is a grow-

ing population of abandoned
orphans. The hatred of man is

thought to be engendering

among the fragmented herds a

new factor in their struggle for

survival)

The district field officer tells

Shand: “Thrice this has hap-

pened in so many days. Maybe
300 people per annum are

killed by elephants in my coun-

try and it is getting worse.

What can we do? We are

under-staffed. We do not have

manpower or vehicles." There

are too many people, too little

forest; the forgotten elephant is

being squeezed to death.

tv : :

Fiction/Joan Smith

Lost souls in search of enlightenment
purposefulness and self-knowledge
than Desai's characters ever
achieve.
At the heart of the oovel are Mat-

tea and Sophie, an ill-assorted cou-
ple who meet over lunch at his par-
ents' idyllic lakeside home in
northern Italy. Sophie, alienated
daughter of a prosperous German
banker, is immediately attracted to
the dreamy Matteo and tbey set off
for India together, having first

married to satisfy the anxieties of
their bourgeois parents.
The year is 1975 and they join tbe

hippie trail, drifting from place to

place in a marijuana haze, always
searching for the next revelation.

Desai. who is of Germau-Indian
extraction, writes vividly about the
“ragged white mendicants in loose
pyjamas and bandanas (who) mil-
led around ashrams and sadhus
and yogis to the mirth and disbelief
of Indians".

They fall sick, quarrel among
themselves and disappear over-
night, taking off for the distant
hills where yet another gnru is

rumoured to offer new forms of
spiritual enlightenment.
Matteo finally attaches himself to

JOURNEY TO ITHACA
by Anita Desai

Hcmenumn £13.90. Jyw pa^cs

the Mother, an elderly mystic
whose creed is jnst as vague, to the
disillusioned Sophie, as all the oth-
ers the conple have tried. Tbe
Mother's ashram does have the
advantage of being Deat and tidy,
which provides some small comfort
when Sophie becomes pregnant and
gives blrtb to first a son and then a
daughter.

Unlike Matteo. Sophie has bad
enongh of India. In time she
returns to Italy, taking the children
to live with Matteo's parents, unin-
tentionally reproducing the kind of
dislocated upbringing which caused
Matteo's rootlessness in the first

place. When the book opens she is

back in India, against her will,
summoned to the hospital where
Matteo lies ill with hepatitis, his

body disfigured by boils.

What Desai seems to be attempt-
ing in Journey to Ithaca is a

narrative form capable of illustra-

ting her idea that pilgrimage is a

type of flight. To reinforce this
point she takes a leap backwards
in time and introduces a third
main character: Lai la, a Frencfa-
edneated Egyptian girl who joins a
troupe of glamorous Indian dancers
some time between the two world
wars.

Laila is another lost soul in
search of enlightenment, first
through the physical explorations
of dance and then, once she arrives
in India, in more spiritual guise.

Desai’s scheme is an ironic one.
for it is the feckless, credulous
Laila who eventually becomes the

Mother, a cuh figure in her own
right and the guru to whom Matteo

later attaches himself. But 'the

effect of these shifts in time and

emphasis Is to interrupt the novel's

natural How, revealing its purpose

to be rather grimly didactic.

The incompatibility of ..two cul-

tures. Indian and European, has

always interested Desai. as has 'the

sense of dislocation and lonetincj®.

enconntered by people wbo tryto

move from one to the other: few

novels have treated the subject

with such narrative force as Bcbcb- ^
gariner's Bombay. ^ - :

In Journey to Ithaca she:6®*®"

similar territory hut her dsn*®*!?

never folly come to life; th#
r

the vivacity evident in.btt. eaIr
books, as though the
been too long for ttys®.

411(1 1

their creator.
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J he ups and downs in the for-

. tunes off Jeffrey - now Lord,
w: Archarseem. likely- to be
With us far a while yet Just

be&re^thisWDgr^ihy was. published,

the mftimrwas obliged to add a new
chapter." There '

were suspicions 'of
insider trading in the.shares of Anglia
Television,- a ^company of which
An±er’s"wife;Mary, was a director.

: Once agato Archer.Jmd sailed dose
tq the 'wind^ aBd got away with it
Once again there, must . have been
audfole.Slghs-of relief among the old

Tory grandees thai he was not party.

chairman.
' The’dtfdnnfl&ship of the Conserva-

tive party was one of Archer’s, lesser,

and later , ambitions. Originally he
bad wanted,to be prime minister. The -

grandee who:.did :most' to stop him
was -Lord Whitelaw. In a story not
fuDy told in this- otherwise massively
reseajchMhpok,itwtoy7hitelawTirtio
instructed frfeybung Douglas Hurd
not io' give Archer a job that could
lead to a central place in No 10 Down-'
ing Street

"

Hard had recently resigned from
th&Foreign Office to become political

Mixed blessings
Malcolm Rutherford reviews the varied life of Lord Archer

secretary to the Conservative leader,

Edward Heath. Such was the work-
load that he derided he needed a dep-
uty. The post was advertised. Archer
applied and was just about to be
appointed when Whitelaw intervened.
In no sense, said Whitelaw, was
Archer a suitable candidate. The
appointment did not go ahead.
According to Michael Crick's book,

Archer took the rejection with some
•stoicism Asked what he was going to

honest, he replied: T haven't derided
yet, but either become an MP or make
a minion."
In the event, be did both. He

became MP for Louth in a by-election

in 1969 but was' obliged to resign in
1974 when he farad near-bankruptcy
as a result of unwise investments.
Then he took up a career as a writer
and made a million many <jmpg over.

His fortunes had fluctuated long

JEFFREY ARCHER:
STRANGER THAN FICTION

by Michael Crick
Hamish Hamilton, £17.50. 456 pages

before that His father was a bigamist
and probably a fraudster in other mat-
ters- At Wellington School, Jeffery
was useless academically, failing even
his English O level, but made up for it

in athletics and the theatre. There
followed a period of obscurity which
even Crick cannot completely fathom:
a brief spell at Sandhurst, another in
the police and some time in Calif-

ornia.

Archer picked up his qualifications
in athletics training from the Interna-
tional Federation of Physical Culture,
a body-building club in America
which advertised in Tit-Bits. It was

enough to get him a job tabbing in

an English public school and then to

be accepted for the Diploma in Educa-
tion at Oxford where he met many of
his future friends.

He also worked hard at what he
was good at No one who consistently

ran the 100 yards in under 10 seconds
and who could switch to doing well in
the hurdles should be underesti-
mated. Another talent was for organi-
sation. Uadis’ his presidency of the
Oxford University Athletics Club,
Oxford beat Cambridge in very event
Fundraising and namedropping (the

two seem to go together) developed at

the same time.

This part of his life has never
stopped. The only slight problem, as
Crick points out is that Archer tends
to spend a lot in order to raise rather
less thqn originally targeted: the final

figures sometimes include sums that

would have been raised in any case.

Apart from survival, however, his
greatest talent is the ability to teQ

stories. It is a slightly ambiguous
phrase. Archer has told a lot of stories

about himself, not all of them verifi-

able. But the fact remains that a man
who was regarded as near-illiterate

even by some of his best friends did

sit down in financial adversity and
write himself out of trouble.

One of the politicians who helped
him was David Owen, whose wife
Debbie is a literary agent and was not

overwhelmed by the draft of Archer’s
first novel. Not a Penny More. Owen,
picked it up for light reading one Fri-

day night, and liked it

As & book, Stranger Than Fiction is

both too long and too Wnd Crick has
almost fallen for the idea that Archer
is simply an amiable rogue whose
misdemeanours can be overlooked.
When Margaret Thatcher put him for-

ward as a life peer, the scrutiny com-
mittee wisely objected. It was John
Major who got him in by saying he
would be a “Conservative working
peer". Maybe there is some political

work to come.
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Redressing an earlier evasion
Anthony Quinn on
a new biography
of Kingsley Amis
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"hile his Memoirs (1991)

were prodigiously unre
ticenf an the subject af.

friends, and foes, Kings-
ley Amis rather skimped on the more
problematic business of telling us
about himself. Bythe end' of the book
- a compendium of hilarious and fre-

quently horrible., score-setfling - one
suspected that fipHgBimiTwKtm bad.

been wisely avoided: Aims might not
Tfl»» what he found.
Now the matter has been taken out

of his hands in. the shape of this

authorised biography which, one
hopes, will redress the effects of that''

evasion and place Anns squarely cen-
tre-stage.In Ins preface, Eric Jacobs
says that Amis “has not afcfrgd me to

remove anyteing at ail that might
seem toshow him in a less thanshin-
ing h^t”. To whk±i you, would say
braoo, were there anything here that

i:’s 1 f:hz
ISg’-y.

j§fc ::by Mark Shi
osnat’ i ' :

KINGSLEY AMIS: A
BIOGRAPHY

-- by Eric Jacobs'
Ilodder A Stoughton £17.99; 382 pages

Amiscould reasonably object to;As it

is. the only really eyesBpemng mate-
rfai concerns’ the hectic promiscuity

of Amis’s middle: \years, ..and is

recounted in a^tone dose toindalgent,
ifnot congratulatory. . .. ,v*

Jacohs, far the mostpart, traces the .

same, ground as beginning-
with Arnis’s cosseted chfidhoodin tee
drab South London suburb of Tfor-

bmy. His mother, Peggy, doted on her
only child - at the' age erf 12 he was.
still bring Spoon-fed. It seems to have

.

sri the pattern for a lifetime of other

people “doing fori* , him: now in Ins
.

70s, Amfe’s^ex-wife EEiy makes his

tea while her husband, Lord Kitmar-

nock, makes his bed. .

‘

IBs father, a clerk-at Cohnan’s Mus-
tard, exerted a more-confining influ-

ence, though he had a gift for mim-
icry, and physical clowning -that Amts

.

would inherit and later deploy to brflr

hiurf effect fa -his fiction.

Italsowonbfrn a degree of popular-
ity during his stint in the army,
where “Bfll" (as be was known fa his

fellows) quickly became alerted to

issues of class and authority - perfect

grounding, in other words, for a
potential novelist keenly aware of
social Inequity, of the “wrongpeople
being, in charge". He rinerged from
tf» service fa 1945 braced with hope
for the . future .

- envisaging a new
Labour-led England “frill of girls and
drinks and jazz and books.and. decent

Acting as

a parent
Martin Hoyie looks at Olivier

and Redgrave as father-figures

T hese two books by the
sons of famous actors
have less In common
than one might sup-

pose. Gorin Redgrave’s beauti-

fully written memoir of his
father. Sir Michael, is an
attempt to fill out and clarify

our personal knowledge of that
most complex and aloof stylist.

Olivier’s book concerns his

search for himself, a search
launched by his incapacity to
grieve for the death of a
remote parent Each deals with

coming to terms with per-

ceived private weaknesses of a
giant figure- Both test Oscar
Wilde's dictum that we rarely

forgive our parents. In each
book the author’s mother is

tantalisingly glimpsed, a figure

so emotionally provocative
that one feels that amid the
soul-baring, something is still

being hidden. There the simi-

larities end. The Redgrave
book is moving and perceptive.

Olivier’s is well-meaning tosh.

Richard Olivier's downfall
was college in the US. In spite

of the token self-deprecating

grin in his rites-of-passage saga
(“It is difficult to explain how,
but I knew this man was not
bullshitting"), he has swal-

S*r Mchael Redgrave: as remote

as Olivier at home

MICHAEL REDGRAVE:
MY FATHER

by Conn Redgrave
Richard Cohen Books £17.99,

240 pages

SHADOW OF THE
STONE HEART: A
SEARCH FOR
MANHOOD

by Richard Olivier

Macmillan. £9.99, 256 pages

houses and decent jobs and being
your own bees".

It was that buoyant bolshie opti-

mism which fuelled the mood of

Lucky Jim, ~Amis’s ground-breaking
debut, while the milieu suggested
itself when He visited Philip Larkin in

Leicester University one afternoon in

1946. 'Girls and drinks and jazz and
books - his own - followed thick and
fast in the wake of its success; so did

marriage and kids a bewildering
number of assignations and bOZTOWed
beds as Amis played Lothario

throughout the 1950s mid 60s.

Here is enacted the basic drama of
the fiction - whether to be a decent

bloke or a- shit - with the balance

tipping more often towards the latter

than is comfortable. Similarly, stories

of Amis drunkenly gatecrashing a
friend’s lunch party and stomping
around the house axe uneasily
detailed by Jacobs: “Only his consid-

erable resources of charm allowed
Amis to get away with this kind of
drunken boarishness." One wonders
quite how far that “charm" stretched.

In another, this bad behaviour might
provoke a round of tut-tutting; but in

a writer who will lambast some poor
fool for not standing his round or

forgetting his wallet it inevitably ren-

ders his moral code pretty suspect
Jacobs has read the Amis canon

with unimpeachable thoroughness

and makes plausible connections
between the life and the work; he is

particularly good on Amis’s much-ad-
vertised swagger — or maybe stagger
- from Left to Right and the changing
presentation of women in Ms books
during the years of marriage to Jane
Howard.
But essentially he is stuck with

recycling material already familiar,
and more amusingly presented, in the.

Memoirs. It might be no more than a
sentence. Jacobs will explain how
George Steiner failed a crucial

test of Amisian etiquette: “He did
not keep the drink flowing at dinner
parties"; but it is not a patch on
Amis’s own reference to the “drink-

less hiatuses” chez Steiner.

There is also a tendency towards
intrusive editorialising: at one point

Amis anticipates hating America so

much he imagines returning home
“by about Bonfire Night [5 Novem-
ber]"- And you don’t imagine any
reader needing help on “the TLS
{Times literary Supplement]"-

It is not bad. although you cannot
shake the feeling that, for all his pro-

fessional {ruffling. Jacobs has been
rather seduced by his subject. For
now, his partial and workmanlike
biography will have to suffice until

somebody does to Amis what Memoirs
did to the world - so far nobody has
dared. Lucky Him.

lowed the whole communal-an-
guish therapy thing at one
gulp, ending up as chief organ-

iser of “mytho-poetic men’s
conferences in England". His
story begins unpromisingly
with disingenuous luwy sur-

prise at the lack of support for

a monumental international
tribute to Laurence Olivia:.

Young Olivier is soon aware
of complicated feelings: the
inability to grieve, guilt,

resentfulness, more guilt, the
resultant need for self-analysis.

He turns ominously to “a small

hall in Hampstead” for a work-
shop under the auspices of the
London C-onvivium of Arche-
typal Studies entitled “Desire,

the Egg and the Royal Pair”.

After “teasing out poetic and
psychological images" from
Norwegian fairy-tales our
author never looks back - or
rather he does, as well as
Inwards, onwards, upwards
and inside out
He endorses the theory of

the three-layered man (outer

physical identity; softer, caring

qualities; the wild man
beneath it all) and the need to

blend all three. He throws up a
variant an the Oedipus com-
plex: he loved his nanny and
resented his mother (Lord Oliv-

ier being either absent or emo-
tionally distant). He hits on the
wild fancy that he felt

unwanted because his mother,
Joan Plowright was playing
an unmarried pregnant school-

girl when carrying him; and

concludes that his father, like

every other actor one has met,
had nothing in his life besides

professionally-assumed false

identities.

Some conclusions are valid if

commonplace. But Olivier's

kernel of self-knowledge is

embarrassingly chronicled via

American “multi-cultural
men’s conferences" guided by
such gurus as Malidoma P.

Som£, an “African medicine
man and double Ph D". and
other "experts".

The American twin gods of

emotional outpouring and
physical fitness lead to an
English friend's three broken
ribs and Olivier’s disastrously

spontaneous pole-vault with a
broom-handle (what happened
to the psychiatrist's couch?).
The impression is of a mixture

of pop-fan hysteria, prayer
meeting and Nuremberg rally.

One sympathises with stabs of

pain, as when Plowright
smoothly tells an interviewer

that tee theatre takes prece-

dence over her family - but
much of it strikes the sceptical

European as mumbo-jumbo.
The Anglo-Saxon aloofness

that marked Sir Michael Red-
grave's acting style had its

roots in his private persona.

Besides his political commit-
ments (the wartime BBC ban-

ned him for his left-wing sym-
pathies), he was reticent on
other matters. The most mov-
ing passage in his son’s book
describes the actor's admission
of bisexuality to the grown-up
Conn, in a careful, slow sen-

tence of almost Henry James-
like precision, before being
racked by convulsive sobs.

As a father-figure Redgrave
could be as remote as Olivier,

though he was always close to

Vanessa and after initial

neglect grew to be proud of

Lynn. One feels there was love

in the household, however baf-

fled. holding back, uncertain
how to show itself. Ironically

the children adored the Ameri-
can-Indian ex-GI who came to

live round the corner: their

father’s lover for some years.

But I find the references to

their mother the most haunt-

ing. The actress Rachel Kemp-
son - at 85 (last Sunday) stUl

dignified and beautiful - is

fleetingly observed throughout

the book, desperately tolerant

but bewildered, a grief-stricken

wraith. Other people's guilt is

the hardest to bear.
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he authors of this

book are courageous
men. They, show. that,

virtue not only /.in

their assault on cofiectrvisrQ,

bid also in;the Tange of .their,

inquiry, which"links, virtually.'

every
,
ill in', contemporary

Britain to the impaii of an
overjnighty state.- For their
pains, they can expect ridicule

andscom. ,
-

•. I-'V
Unfortunately, in important

respects, they also deserve it,

.

since the quality of the exeett-:

~tknr does 'not-.match the seri-

oosness «£tee intent One fault

B:;grossr hyperbole. When, for

example, they, say that staff erf

the Inland -Revenrie, ^are the
moral equivalents af the Stasv
the Gestapo and the KGB”,.,
t^ kjse anysjTnpathy.

‘

>Amore serious faflure is the
lack of proportion

^ between -£he’-
:

diseases they- describe and the

cares;, they recommend. The.
former.4re‘described at self-in-

;

dalgpnF Tongtir
;
fho fatter 818'

presented perfunctorily, as if

an afterfhoaghti ;-i

iTh&.^cte fa destroying- 'the

Sbeffy; prosperity ami moraR
ity British people, argue

-

toe^autiKirs; ar the Roman'

; poured Ms*
duldftsi They exaggerate But
J2iey iie^s6 right to point to -

• the effed»v«rfthe quadrupling
•of.thedjara ofp^Bcspenffing
in GBF/ irtan : 10 -per cent a
utility than-®

,

jer. cent, tqd^s;. to stress - tee
“jpl^atiaas iff thephanges 'Sn\
'tee st^e’s’dnef fimetian, from -.

public; goods,
- toproviskm pf-

frans^s^Mid private- goods,
'sac^.®-health and edmation; -

-andte.2j*3
to

amounts to the purchase of
- votes with other peoples',

money.
The state's rise has - as

Alwrig de Tocqnesille, the 19th-

cmitrnr analyst of American
democracy, warned it would -

helped/ turn the British into a
-nation of grown-up children.

Yet what, do tee' authors rec-

ommend to- cure the grievous

SATURN’S CHILDREN:
HOW THE STATE

DEVOURS LIBERTY,
PROSPERITY AND

VIRTUE
by Alan Dimcan and
Dominic Hobson

. SsnclairSterenson. £16519,

... 400 pages . .

diseases they describe?

, : .
They propose leaving public

spending mi- defence and the

National Health Service alone.

They support tee earmarking

erf tsms. They also recommend

unspecified- reforms- of the

-police, along with legalisation

of hard drugs. They advocate

the “liquidation of state educa-

tion." but only rafter the. state

wffl hare created, over a gener

aiion, an endowment fund for

schools with a collective value

of £240bn.

.

More airprisingly, in view of

the cost, they prt^ose a basic

income for alL Ttey also sup-

port a shift to a comprehensive
expenditure tax. finally, they
recommend immediate spend-

ing cuts of about £20bn, cover-

ing such Items as overseas aid,

agricultural subsidies, student

grants and contributions to the

European Union.

All this is intended to

achieve their long-term goal of

reducing public expenditure to

15-20 per cent of GDP from the

present 40 per cent Would it

do so? The answer is no. The
£20bn in cuts, implausible as

they are. amount to only 3 per

cent of GDP. Meanwhile,
defence, health, law and order,

and interest payments alone

are some 13 per cent of GDP.
The proposed basic income

of £53 a week (£2,756 a year)

per adult would cost £123bn a

.year, which is 40 per cent more
than the existing social secu-

rity budget and around 18 per

cent of GDP. This could be

afforded, argue the authors,

since personal allowances

would be eliminated, so trans-

ferring£29.5bn of so-called “tax

expenditures” In 1994-95 into

open public spending.

Nevertheless, public spend-

ing would end up at more than

30 per cent of GDP, even exdu-

ding areas like education,

transport personal social ser-

vices. industry, housing, agri-

culture. overseas aid and
employment. These proposals

may be desirable in themselves
- some are and some are not -

but they would not cut the

share of public spending in
GDP. Indeed, any worthwhile
basic income scheme is bound,
in practice, to increase both
the share of public spending in

GDP and the marginal rate of

tax facing most people.

This is disappointing, but
inescapable. Maybe the rise of
the state could have been pre-

vented (although this seems
unlikely), but it is almost
impossible to reverse. The
institutions that would have
existed if there had been no
welfare state are lacking. With-
drawal of the state from any
major area of activity would
leave a vacuum politicians

would rush to fin. It could be
done only with a long-term
plan, agreed by all major par-

ties, over a generation.

Alternatively, it might follow
a fiscal crisis: The authors are

probably correct in judging
Tony Blair's moralistic com-
munitarianism to be empty.
The present government,
though dedicated to limiting

public spending, has succeeded

only in stabilising its teare in

GDP. It seems inconceivable

-that a -Labour government
would not, in practice, raise

the ratio substantially. Would
it also obtain,consent to higher
taxes? If not, another round of

high public debt and inflation

might persuade the British to

accept the radicalism that is

out of the question today. More
probably, the hypertrophy, of

the state is an Ailment that

must be endured, because it

cannot be cured.

Martin Wolf

All fired up over guns
Alan Clark discusses society's efforts to deal with firearms ownership

T
he Politics of Gun
Control is a slim vol-

ume, far from objec-
tive in its approach

(the author is a nice liberal

who clearly believes, and sev-

eral times comes dose to
asserting, that the possession
of a gun by a potential victim
is a “provocation"). In spite of

this, the book is iThrminating

An issue fundamental to the

American culture where, at
first sight, it seemed easy to

know which side you were on.

is shown to be hideously com-
plex and intractable.

The Good Guys - crew cut
macho, locker-room humor
(sic), with their traditions

proudly going back to the

sturdy civilian militias that

routed the Hessians in Virginia
- can now be seen as some-
thing with a truly sinister

streak.

Regrettably, Dr Sphzer does

not adduce any medical testi-

mony concerning the psyche of

those who are obsessive about
firearms

Mysdt I tend to regard with
mild suspicion people who
allow any enthusiasm the sta-

tus of a sex substitute. But
when it becomes a sex adjunct

then we are all in trouble.

Or am I befog insensitive?

Nat long ago, I remember a
broadsheet editorial referring

cosily tO the
“garirwmflgnrhisHo

community”. And later a police

inspector used the same reas-

suring collective noun to. cat-

egorise a group of paedophiles

who exchanged data about
Tnimferinp children.

Now we know that some of
these gun freaks are so crazy
that they will blow up a whole
nursery school in order to kfil

a couple of federal officials on
the sixth floor. But they must
surely be exceptional? Or are

these urges latent, as the
Washington Post has recently

been implying, throughout
the National Rifle Assoc-
iation?

The NBA is tee most power-

ful single-issue lobby in the

US. Founded in 1871 by a cou-
ple of officers in the Union
Army to correct the poor
marksmanship displayed by
units in the Civil War. it has
now a membership of well over

3m and a budget of 890m.
And it knows its way round

the marble bails and concrete

canyons of Washington DC
where, as is known, cash and
lobbying rank pan passu. The
“Political Victory Fund" dis-

pensed at the last election

$L7m to Senate and House can-

didates. plus $956,000 direct

expenditure for or against

(“negative campaigning"), indi-

vidual candidates.

Political clout of this weight

is hard to take on. But con-

sider some of the statistics

which Dr Spitzer has most
painstakingly assembled, and
corroborates in a series erf com-
prehensive footnotes because
this book is far from befog

just a polemical tract

No one seems to know how
many guns are loose in US
society. But a sufficient num-
ber - 170.000 - to equip the
entire British Army were sto-

len in 1994 alone. More than
2m are sold by licensed deal-

ers. Last year there were
recorded some 600,000 “defen-

sive" uses of firearms (this cat-

egory includes. 1 presume, kill-

ing “prowlers", neighbours

THE POLITICS OF GUN
CONTROL

by Dr Robert J.

Spritzer
Chatham House Publishers

S24.9S. 203 pages

who drop by after dark to

inquire about a missing dog.
and teenagers in Halloween
masks who ring the bell to

solicit a gift).

In an average year there are

some 40,000 “firearm deaths”,

roughly the same number as

“automobile fatalities”.
Ampi-irans commit four timpa

as many homicides per 100,000

people as do the British,

eight times as many as the

Japanese.

All very shocking. But on
such a scale that it is now out-

side the possibility of control,

like alcohol and drugs. Or for-

nication and scattering litter,

come to that
So the least good part of the

book is the bleating away

about how the gun lobby has

got it all wrong, modem crimi-

nologists show that the deter-

rent value of a gun against a

potential criminal is virtually

nil (I do not believe this) and a
lot of detail on the progressive

legislators’ efforts to try to
reassert control.

Of course, there is one way
in which order could be
restored - although it involves

approaching the problem from
the opposite direction.

For 300 years gentlemen
were taught fencing, and sabre

drill from childhood. When
they went about their business
it was natural, and expected,

that they should cany a sword.

Nor was this pure formality. I

have seen a graduate of Bad
Tolz pick up a table knife and
disarm his dagger-wielding
assailant in the space of a few

seconds.

Then, for about 100 years the

streets became relatively safe.

Fencing became simply a
“sport”, and citizens no longer

carried arms as a matter of

course.

Today, though, in the US
there are same 2,000 burglaries

every night of the year, and at

least a third of these intrusions

involve physical assault or

rape. Street crime is so wide-

spread that it is no longer

quantified on a national hasis-

If tee state cannot protect its

own citizens then it can hardly

protest if they search out the
means to do so themselves.

I
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SUMMER FESTIVALS

Something ecstatic, something dramatic
Andrew Clark introduces the Financial Times’ guide to the festivals that will entertain all summer long
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t’s summer - it's festival time. Time
for a change of tempo, a change of

scenery and, with lack, a change of

climate. And time for something
out of the ordinary to excite the

musical and theatrical palate.

In a world where leisure has become an

industry and music a marketing tool, no
self-respecting holiday destination in
mainland Europe can afford to be without

its festival It may be no more than a

handful of performances on a temporary

stage - but call it a festival, and a place

on the tourist map is assured.

The FT guide is selective. It concen-

trates on festivals with an established

reputation and dependable standards of

performance. There are festivals for con-

noisseurs, such as Bayreuth, Feldkirch

and Pesaro; festivals where atmosphere

and setting are as important as the music,

such as Spoleto and Granada, or Glimmer-

glass and Santa Fe in the OS: and others,

such as Aix, where the cuisine is an essen-

tial part of the experience.

The most stimulating festivals are those

which retain a strong local identity and

input, and have an unmistakable pro-

gramme. On that reckoning, Kuhmo, Vad-
stejua and Wexford are among the stron-

gest and Montreux and Munich the

weakest
Between the two extremes there Is

something for everyone. We have deliber-

ately omitted eastern Europe - the big-

gest growth area, but one where market-

ing, accessibility and quality control lag

behind western standards. By the millen-

nium. the situation could be very
different

Of the main festivals, Salzburg sur-

passes itself this year with five new opera

productions. Girard Mortier has been
forced to concentrate on box-office favour-

ites, but apart from La travtata, each pro-

duction breaks the mould of Salzburg
tradition.

In Le nozze di Figaro, for example, the

Vienna Philharmonic - unto now the fes-

tival's resident Mozart orchestra - has

been ousted from the pit by the Chamber

Orchestra of Europe. Bryn Terfel (Figaro)

and Dmitri Hvorostovsky (the Count) wffl

appear on the same stage For the first

time since the 1989 Cardiff Singer of the

World Competition. Hvorostovsky took

first prize then. Salzburg, which is fast

becoming Terfel’s second home, offers a

fascinating re-match.

Mortier’s recipe for Der Rosenkavaber.

another Salzburg favourite, is equally

intriguing. How much sugar and senti-

ment will the iconoclastic German direc-

tor Herbert Wernicke strip away from

Strauss’s comedy? Berg’s Labi makes a

festival debut - as does American director

Bob Wilson, In a Schoenberg/Bartok dou-

ble-bill graced by Jessye Norman and con-

ducted by Christoph von DohnanyL Hie
programme also includes a new Peter

Stein production of Chekhov's The Cherry

Orchard. For big names, Salzburg still

wears the crown.

But for artistic risk-taking, we must
look elsewhere - to Lucerne, where Mat-

thias Bamert has programmed a week of

gypsy music, a Berthold Goldschmidt
premiere and a Berio celebration. After

last summer’s Forms of Interpretation,

Bamert has come up with another
inspired theme: “Misjudgements in

music”, embracing works which were
misunderstood, banned or wrapped in

scandal when new.
Patting last year’s setbacks well behind

them, Aix and Schleswig-Holstein are
back with a vengeance. Rossini's.Leconte
Cry heads the bill at Aix, tnrt Hie fekl-

vai’s most enticing prospect is a series of
choral concerts conducted by. William
Christie.

The Schleswig-Holstein, festival has. sur-

vived the noisy departure last November
of Justus Frantz, its founder and gdfcfihg

spirit Hie programme Is as fttfl.andvaic."

jed as ever, ami has a strong youth
-

<ge-
‘

meat - the trademark of a lively festival^
Anyone still undedded about tiieirfestt-

val destination would do welltb tryBre-
genz or Savoulinha. Both bave anrahpo-
spheric open-air stage, high artistic1

standards and beautiful hintertaraL 1

AIX-EN-PROVENCE
July 11 - 30
Service Location, Palais de
l’Ancien Archevechl, 13100
Aix-en-Provence. France. Tel

4217 3434 Fax 4217 3421.

After last summer's paltry

programme, Aix is back to

three operas - by Rossini and
Mozart, the composers it

knows best Evelino Pido con-

ducts a new production of Le

comic Ory. Karita Mattila and
Lillian Watson head the cast in

Cost fan tutie, and Die Zauber-

flote returns in last year's well-

received production by William

Christie and Robert Carsen.

Christie also directs Les Arts

Florissanls in major choral

works by Handel Charpentier

and Beethoven, and there are

recitals by Samuel Ramey and
Dawn Upshaw. Aix's biggest

attraction remains the food
and provencal air.

ALDEBURGH
June 9-25
Aldeburgh Festival Box Office,

High Street, Aldebnrgh, Suf-

folk IP15 5AX; 01728-453543.

Concerts, films, talks and a
new opera by Nicola LeFanu.

The Wildman. Some concerts
take place In neighbouring vil-

lages. In the Aldeburgh tradi-

tion. much Purcell and Britten;

the composers Nicholas Maw,
Magnus Lindberg and Thomas
Ades are specially featured too.

Picturesque coast, pleasant

hotels.

ASPEN
June 22 - August 20
Aspen Music Festival Ticket

Sales, 2 Music School Road.
Aspen, CO 81611, DSA. Tel
303-925 9042 Fax 303-925 3802.

Aspen is a resort in the Colo-

rado Rockies, about 200 miles

west of Denver. For more than
40 years the Aspen Music Festi-

val. and its related music
school, has attracted distin-

guished musicians for a period

of intense summer activity.

There are daily concerts, open
rehearsals, masterclasses and
jazz performances - many of

them free. This year's pro-

gramme focuses on Czech com-
posers who were interned at

Terezin concentration camp.
Visiting conductors include

Kent Nagano. James Conlon
and Paul Daniel. There is a
staging of iladama Butterfly

and a concert performance of

Fidelia.

BAD KISSINGEN
June 15 - July 16

Kissinger Sommer, Postfach
2260, D-97672 Bad Kissingen,

Germany. Tel 971-807110 Fax
971-807191.

Situated in north Bavaria.
Bad Kissingen is an ideal holi-

day base for anyone warning to

explore an area rich in history,

architecture and picturesque
countryside. The town itself is

a former royal spa. The 19th-

century Regentenbau incorpo-

rates four elegant concert
halls, and there is a fin-de-

siecle theatre. The programme
is evenly divided between
orchestral concerts and recitals

by artists of the calibre of Olaf
Bar and Andros Schiff.

Ermione at Glyndeboume

Carter. Maxwell Davies, Birt-

wistle, Knussen, etc. The Prom
atmosphere in the Royal Albert

Hall is unique.

BREGENZ
July 20 - August 23

Kartenbtiro der Bregenzer
Festspiele, Postfacb 311,
A-6901 Bregenz. Austria. Tel
5574-492 0223 Fax 5574-492

0228.

Bregenz draws huge crowds
for its outdoor opera perfor-

mances at the Austrian end of

Lake Constance, and has a

growing reputation for artistic

excellence. After their success

with Nabucco in the past two
years, producer David Pount-

ney and designer Stefanos
Laziridis return for Fidelia,

which will have 23 perfor-

mances on the Boating stage.

This is complemented in the

indoor theatre by Rimsky-Kor-
sakov's The Legend of the

Invisible City of Kitezh, staged
by Harry Kupfer with a Rus-
sian cast.

BAYREUTH
July 25 - August 28
Kartenburo der Bayreuther
Festspiele. Postfach 100262,
D-95402 Bayreuth, Genuanv.
Tel 921-20221.

Bayreuth has a predictable

air this summer, with no new
productions. Placido Domingo
returns to sing the title role in
Parsifal. Donald Runnicles con-
ducts Tannhduser and John
Tomlinson is Wotan in The
Ring. But the one to catch is

Heiner MQUer's innovative
1993 staging of Tristan und
Isolde, sung by Siegfried Jeru-
salem and Waitraud Meier. If

you didn’t order tickets last
October, forget this summer's
festival and start thinking
about 1996.

BUXTON
July 12 - 30
Tel 01298-70395.

Despite near- fatal financial

problems over the past few
years Buxton's summer festi-

val is still going and this year
features a new production of

Monteverdi’s The Return of
Ulysses. The programme also

includes Britten’s The Turn of
the Screw, the Halle Orchestra
and the Tallis Scholars, while
the beauty of the surrounding
Peak District may be counted a
still greater lure.

BBC PROMS
July 21 - September 16
Promenade Concerts Ticket
Shop, Royal Albert Hall. Lou-
don SWT 2AP; 0171-589 8212.

Seventy concerts in this cen-
tenary year, including 10 late
night ones. Operas, some of
them semi-staged, by Purcell,
Hindemith. Ravel. Bart6k and
JanaCek t The Makropoulos
Case from Glyndeboume?; all

of Mahler's symphonies; 14
BBC commissions and 14 other
premieres - new music by
Berio. Steve Reich. Elliott

CHELTENHAM
July 1 -16

Festival Booking Office, Town
Hall. Imperial Square, Chel-
tenham GL50 1 QA. Tel
01242-227979.
Concerts (including all the

Sibelius symphonies), operas
(including the premi&re of Pow-
der Her Face, by Thomas Ad&s)
exhibitions. The new artistic

director, the composer Michael
Berkeley, has ensured that
almost every concert contains

at least one contemporary
work; the programmes are
uncommonly imaginative and
promising. It looks like a
renaissance for this long-estab-

lished festival.

CHESTER
July 14 - 29
Chester Summer Music Festi-
val, Festival Office, 8 Abbev

CITY OF LONDON
June 20 - July 7

Barbican Centre, Silk Street,

Loudon EC2Y SDS. Tel
0171-638 8891.

Although it may be difficult

to spot a music festival in the

midst of so much cultural

activity, the City of London
festival has capitalised on its

position. Many of the events

take place in the city's historic

buildings, from churches and
livery halls, to Guildhall and
St Paul's Cathedral. In this

year's programme there is the

inevitable focus on Purcell, but
also Britten (the 50th anniver-

sary of Peter Grimes) and Han-
del. a wide variety of attractive

recitals, and various talks and
walks. Lunchtime events cater
for the city worker with an
hour to spare for a cultural
snack.

Square, Chester. CHI 2HU. Tel

01244 341200/320700.

An expanding programme of

music this year takes in Pur-

cell with the King’s Consort
and Handel’s Saul, conducted

by Richard Hickox. Visiting

performers include Nikolai

Demidenko and Lesley Garrett.

DROTTNINGHOLM
May 27 - September 4
Drottuingholms Teatermu-
seum, Box 27050, S-10251
Stockholm. Sweden. Tel 8-660

8225 Fax 8665 1473.

Drottninghalm's charms
include the pre-performance
boat-trip from Stockholm and
the beautifully preserved 18th-

century court theatre, with
original working machinery.
The emphasis is on operas
from the period of the theatre's

birth. This year brings Fran-

COis-Andr§ Philidor’s comic
opera Tom Jones, first per-

formed at Drottningholm in

1766. Sung in English, it will be
conducted by Nicholas McGe-
gan and produced by John Cox.
There is also a new staging of
Purcell's Dido and Aeneas and
a revival of Martin y Soler's
Una cosa ram.

EDINBURGH
August 13 - September 2
Edinburgh International Fesi-

val. Box Office, 21 Market
Street Edinburgh, EH1 IBW.
Tel 013 1 225 5756 Fax 0131 226
7669.

The Edinburgh Festival is

enjoying a revival under its

new director Brian McMaster
and the 1995 programme is

most promising. There is no
overall theme (that is not
McMaster’s style), although the

music of Dvordk is well repre-

sented. Instead there are many
highlights.

The most exciting is the visit

or the Kirov Opera which is

bringing a vast company and
two very Russian operas by
Rimsky-Korsakov, The Legend
of the Invisible City of Kitezh,

which caused a storm when
performed in concert in Lon-
don last year, and the fairy

tale, Sadko. Both will be
shown to good effect on the
vast stage of the Festival Thea-
tre which opened last year.
The Kirov will also present a

concert performance of Glin-
ka's Russian and Ludmila.

Scottish Opera is mounting
Dvofak’s unjustly neglected
comic opera The Jacobin, and
for addicts of the contempo-
rary there is / teas looking at

the ceiling and then I saw the
sky. the European premiere of

the latest collaboration
between American composer
John Adams and director Peter

Sellars, best known for their

Nixon in China.

In theatre the Berliner

Ensemble are bringing over

The Merchant of Venice
directed by Peter Zadek with
music by Berio while there is a

welcome mini season of the
work of Sacha Guitry. Two of

his boulevard comedies will be
performed, in German, by
ScbaubUhne am Lehniner Plate
of Berlin. There is a French
company at the festival, the
popular Deschamps et Des-
champs. which is putting on
C'est magnifique. inspired by
the slapstick of Jacques Tati.

The Glasgow Citizens is

mounting Schiller’s classic Don
Carlos while the TAG Theatre
Company of Glasgow has
adapted for the stage Alasdair
Gray's satiric novel Lanark.
The Abbey Theatre of Dublin
is bringing over Observe the
sons of Ulster marching touxtrds
the Somme. Frank McGuin-
ness's moving tribute to the
Ulstermen who volunteered in
the first world war.
Music is always a major fea-

ture of Edinburgh and among
the visiting orchestras are the
Gustav Mahler Jugendorches-
ter.the Philharmonic, the NDR
Symphony from Hamburg, and
the St Petersburg Philhar-
monic. The feast of Dvorak
includes his Requiem and Sta-
bat Mater as well as his three

mqjor concertos played in turn

by Andras Schiff. piano. Yuuko
Shiokawa, violin, and Boris
Pergamenschikow, cello. There
is the usual packed programme
of chamber music.

As ever the visual arts are

excluded from the official pro-

gramme but the National Gal-

lery of Scotland will be display-

ing its prize recent acquisition

Canova's sculpture The Three

Graces during the Festival and
will be holding an exhibition of

the fine Scottish art collected

by Fleming's Bank.

operas are sung in the original

language with surtitles. The
1995 programme includes a

Jonathan Miller staging of

Tannhduser, plus new produc-

tions of Don Giovanni and Brit-

ten's Paul Banyan.

FELDKIRCH
June 12 - 24
Schnbertiade Feldkirch,
Schubertplatz 1, Postfach 625,

A-6803 Feldkirch, Austria. Tel

5522-38001 Fax 5522-38005.
This rarefied Schubert festi-

val brings together many of

the leading interpreters of Ger-

man song, in recital halls as

handsome as the wooded scen-

ery of western Austria. Olaf
B3r (Winfirmsc and Die schbne

Mullerin). Peter Schreier
(Brahms’ Die schbne Magdtme)
and Robert Holl {Schwanenge-
sang and others) head this

year’s programme. Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau returns to con-

duct Schubert’s oratorio Laza-
rus and give readings of Schub-
ert's letters.

GLYNDEBOURNE
May 22 - August 27
Glyndebourne Festival. Lewes.

East Sussex, BN8 5UU. Tel

01273-813813.

There may still be a few tick-

ets available for the less popu-

lar of this season's operas at

the world’s most exclusive

opera festival. In time with the

adventurous policy of its new
artistic directors, the new pro-

ductions are Rossini’s rarely-

seen Ermione and Jandcek's
The Makropulos Case. Birt-

wistle's The Second Mrs Kong
is seen for the first time in the

festival proper and there are

revivals from previous seasons

of Tchaikovsky's The Queen of
Spades. Mozart's La demenza
di Tito and Don Gioianni.

GARSINGTON
June ll - July 9
Tel 01865-361636.

Having settled the local diffi-

culties with the neighbours,
Garsington Opera can embark
on its 1995 season with few
worries except the weather.
The three productions this
year at Oxfordshire's mini-
Glyndebourae are Haydn's La
fedelta premiata. Rossini's La
Cenerentola and a double-bill of
Mozart's Der Schauspieldirek-
tar and Strauss's Daphne.

GRANADA
June 23 - July 9

Festival Iuternacional de
Granada. Corral del Carbon,
calle Mariana Pineda, 18009
Granada, Spain. Tel 58-221844
Fax 58-220691.
Granada's courtyards, gar-

dens and churches make Tor a
strong festival setting, and this

year's programme adds to the
sense of place. The theme is

"Looking Southward", empha-
sising the historical links
between European music and
the Arab world. There will be
Andalusian and north African
music, an evening of Spanish-
Jewish songs, several flamenco
programmes and a rich selec-

tion of 17th-century Spanish
liturgical music. Guest artists

include Frederica von Stade
and the Monte Carlo Ballet.

GLIMMERGLASS
July l - August 21
Glimmerglass Opera Festival,
Box 191, Cooperstown. NY
13326. USA. Tel 607-547 5704
Fax 607-547 6030.
Upstate New York is the set-

ting for one of the most allur-

ing festivals in the US. Perfor-

mances are given in a 900-seat
theatre, surrounded by lawns,
shady trees, a lake and plenti-

ful picnic facilities. Glimmer-
glass has a four-opera season,

with weekend packages to
attract New Yorkers. American
singers predominate, but

GSTAAD
July 21 - September 9
Mniakiiflmmar Gstaad Saanen-
land. Chalet Rialto, Postfacb
334, CH-3780 Gstaad. Switzer-
land. Tel 30-48865 Fax
30-46171.

For many years Gstaad con-
tented itself with the Menuhin
festival which had a rich and
exclusive clientele. In recent
years this has been merged
with a larger-scaJe programme
promoted by Alpine hoteliers.

As a result, the festival's per-

sonality is split between inti-

mate recitals in village

churches and rent-an-orchestra

concerts in a tent. The most
distinctive events are those
involving pupils of the Menu-
hin school.

INNSBRUCK
August 12 - 26
Inusbrnck-Information, Burg-
graben 3, A-6020 Innsbruck,
Austria. Tel 512-535621 Fax
512-535643.

This has developed into one
of the leading baroque and
early music festivals, with
period instrument experts per-

forming in a variety of hand-
some castles and churches.
The 1995 programme is headed
by a double-bill of Purcell's
Dido and Aeneas and John
Blow's Venus and Adonis , con-
ducted by Ren6 Jacobs and
produced by Stephen Lawless.
There will also be a staging of
Scarlatti's Mitridate. Visiting
artists include Catherine Bott,
Gustav Leonhardt and Thomas
Hengelbrock. The festival is

preceded by a concert series in
Schloss Ambras, beginning on
June 20.

KREUTH
July 3 - 17
Internationales Oleg Kagan-
Musikfest am Tegernsee,
Kurverwaltung Kreuth, Post-

fach 5, D-83708 .Kreuth;. Gar- « ; T '

many. Tel. 8029-1819' Fax '/
8029-1828. > - •

*. r

A former court spa at the : ’-.j
"•

foot of the Bavarian Alps, j

Kreuth. has a peaceful lakeside V -•

setting and a reputation for. (

high-powered chamber music .

concerts. The festival was ' --X--.

founded in 1990 by the late'
’’p-

Russian violinist Oleg Kagan, X>-'
'

and is now directed by his' .
'

wife, the cellist Natalia Gut-

man. This year's guests. :

include Yuri Bashmet, .Vadim
'*

Repin, David Geringas and :
:
lir"-

-

Natalia Prishepenko.

KUHMO
July 16-30 - -

Kuhmo Chamber Music Festi-

val, Torikatu 39,' 88900
Kttiuno, Finland. Tel 86-652

0936 Fax 86-652 1961;
-

This is one of those excep-

tional festivals where setting

and artistic climate combine to -

create an experience few visi-

tors are likely to forget Hie
festival was founded by cellist

Seppo Kimanen. in 1970 with

the aim of allowing people to
.

make and hear music in a

peaceful atmosphere, for from

the bustle of the city. The little

town of Kuhmo, in the middle

of the endless Kainuu forests,

was. ideal for this purpose.

There is music from dawn to

dusk, and some marathon
events continue into the small

hours. This year’s programme
is dominated by Schubert and

Shostakovich.

t-'-
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LA ROQUE D'ANTHERON
July 29 - August 20

Festival de Piano, Chateau de
Florans, 13640 La Roque d’An-

thdron, France. Tel 4250 5115'

Fax 4250 4889.

The castle grounds of La

Roque d'Anthfiron. equidistant

from Avignon and Marseille.'

provide a serene provencal

atmosphere for a piano festival

of international renown. This

year’s recitalists include Chris-

tian Zacharlas, Till Feliner,

Leif Ove Andsnes, Barry Doug-

las and Evgeny Kissin

»

t-- — . _

HAMPTON COURT PALACE
Jane 7-20
Tel; 0171-3444444.

A Shakespearian gala opens
this year’s mixed programme.
There is opera from Montserrat
Caballe and Jose Carerras,
dance with Irek Mukhamedov
and music from Joshua Bell
and Yehudi Menuhin.

HELSINKI
August 20 - September 3
Heksinki Festival, Rauhan-
katu 7, 00170 Helsinki, Fin-

land. Tel 0-135 4522 Fax 0-278

1578.

This is Esa-Pekka Salonen's
first year as artistic director.

As well as classical and con-
temporary music concerts,
there is a greater emphasis
than before on pop. jazz, cin-

ema, dance and the visual arts.

An opera by Finnish composer
Erik Bergman will receive its

world premiere, and John
Adams and Peter Sellars bring
their new chamber opera. The
concert line-up features Oliver

Knussen, Frans Brflggen, Tre-
vor Pinnock and Mitsuko Uch-
ida, as well as numerous Scan-
dinavian artists.

LINZ
September 10 - October 1

Brucknerhaus-Kasse. Untere

Donanlflnde 7, Postfach 57,

A-4010 Linz, Austria. Tel

732-775230.

This late summer festival

offers a wide spectrum of

Bruckner performances, set

against the countryside which

the composer knew and loved

best. The programme opens

with the Seventh Symphony
conducted by Lorin MaazeL
and also features the Third

conducted by Roger Norrfng-

tcn. Guest orchestras include

the City of London Stnfonia

and the London Classical Play-

ers. There will also be a con-

cert performance of Wagner’s

Die Walkure starring Hlldegard

Behrens.

1-
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LUCERNE
August 16 - September 9

Internationale
.

Mnsikfes-

twochen Luzern, Hirschmatts-

trasse 13. Postfach, CH-6002

Lucerne, Switzerland. Tel

41-233080 Fax 41-239464.

Under Matthias Bamert,

Switzerland's premier festival

has taken on an adventurous

slant. This year’s programme
incorporates a week of gypsy
music, featuring more than 1Q0

gypsy musicians from India,

Egypt, Macedonia, Transyl-

vania and Spain. The other

main theme is “Misjudgements
in music” - works which were

misunderstood or banned
when new. Luciano Berio is

composer in residence; and

there will be a new orchestral,

work by Berthold Goldschmidt
Alfred Brendel, Mikhail- Flat-.

nev and Evelyn Glennie gfr®

recitals, and the llhe-up of-

.

guest orchestras includes tie

Berlin. Vienna and St

burg Philharmonics.

v,.

MONTPELLIER
July 12 - August 3
Festival de Radio Franca^y
Conun, BP 9214, 34043
pettier Cedes 1, France. Tei

6702 0201 Fax 6761 6682. ,.

Founded 10 years agui-K*®?*

SI

ruimueu iu years agy^-rijr- nT'W fGNs
France’s festival r.qF^S. . ;

became known for \7V .*!>

selection of rare -^"!

year’s programme

iarpo?
pointingly convent^,. , _ „

.

nothing more
than a concert perfPeS^^io." •

*
m

A*

Verdi’s Oberto. Tb
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M
very year at about
this tone the migra-
tion of jazz musi-
cians across the -

Atlantic to Europe
be0nis.-

i

Ax)d :era7 season sees
the afltbhon ofa new. shipping*

off point , for
' the big names -

tMs year, for example, trum-
peter Wynton Marsalis can be
caught at all points between
Istanbul in Turkey (July 6) and
POri in Finland (July 21). -

The Festival Django Rein-
hardt {June 23-25 / Tel: 1U 69

54 66) held in the village of

Samois, near Fontainebleu,
gets by without the glitterati,

however. Essentially-a gather- .

lug of gypsy guitarists, this

year’s swinging sessions , are
supplemented by Cuban per-

cussionist Ray Barretto, US.
pianist Cedar Walton and Brit-

ish ’Sfaiger Claire Martin.
'

"•

Afidonados of the “hot” tra-

.

dition should look to Satur-
day's pairing of guitarists
Birelh Lagrene wn»t Christian

"

Escoiide. ' -

The Glasgow International

Jazz Festival (June 30-July 9 /

Tel: 0141 305 7500) manages to
combine sympathetic venues
with top names - 87-year-aki

Stephans Grappelli in front of

a 20piace string orchestra, for

example. I

"

The. Old Frmtmarket in the.

old town will he a good spot to
.

catch Arturo Sandovtd and the
Latin Tyain. In an unmissable

Contmued^fromprevions page

itals by Maria Joao Pires,

Evgeny Kissin
r

arid.. Alfred

Brendet, and orchestral con-

certs conducted
,
hy Haitink,

Svetlanov and JanowaKC •

MONTREtJX ' •

•' "

‘y. v :

August 22 - September 26
.

FestivaldeMusique.Afoiitrrax-

Vevey, Rue du Thtttn 5, Case
postale i62,^CE^l&0 Iflontnnz

2, SwitzeriamL Tel 21-963 5450
Fax 21-963 2506. :.

f
..

.

Montreux
-
offers a hiflfry-

lakeside : setting, a cavernous
modem bam ofa concert hall,

and a hatfiazard collection of

touring ordiestras. The festival

opdrs' its 50th anniversaiy sear,

son with' Britten's War
Requiem, followed by concerts

conducted by Jansons, ChaiDy,

Sawafliscb, Maazd, Norring-
ton, Dutoit and GiuTrm.a ends
with a wen-planned weekend
of chamber winwin marking the

centenary of Hrodairdth, who
lived near Montreux in his

lateryears.

MUNICH /
'

July" 1-31
Festspfelkasse der Bayerisdirai

Staatsoper, Postfach 101404,
D-S0088 Munich, Germany. Tel

89-2185 1920.

. Peter .Janas' second Munich
Opera Festival opens

^

'with Par-

s&al, in a new stagizig by radi-

cal east Gesmian director Peter

Bmwitsclmy. Apart freon Arif

bert -Refruanifs Kafka opera
Das Schloss Oh a production
imported- from Berlin), the
wnnariniwg programme. Consists'

of repeat performarces of the
;

past season’s repertory - with
a 60 per cent mark-up on nor-
mal seat prices.

FESARO
Almost 12-25
Bigiietterla del Festival, Via
Sosshri 37, 81100 Pesaro, Italy.

Tel 721-30161 Fax 721-30979.

Pesaro means Mediterranean
. sun, 'Adriatic sand and Rossi-

nian oitulitd. Rossini was bom
here, and the festival is his
greatest champion- This year’s

programme .may. hot .be prime
vintage; but there is still'

identy of Interest. Pier Luigi
Pizzi will stage QuMkatme Ten
with MBchele Perturi in the
title role,.' and Roger Norring-

toh-wiD conduct Zebnira wito
a. cast headed by Mariella
Devia, Rockwell Blake and
Bnme Ford.

RAVENNA
Jane 18 - July 25
Ravenna Festival, Via Dante
Alighieri l, 48100 Ravenna,
Italy. Tel 544-32577 Fax
544-36303.

Ravenna is Riccardo Muti’s

home town. He conducts the

Orchestra of La Scala in a new
work, by Richard Weraick and
a production dfRelBni's Norma
sferrihg Jane Eaglen. The pro-

gramme is otherwise headed
"Between East and West* - a
conveniently nebulous theme
embracing Cristina Hoyos' fla-

menco company, Giovanni Tes-

torTs adaptation of Sophocl^’
Oedipus, a new Scheherazade

choreography by Mfoha van
Boecke and concerts of tradi-

tional Greek Orthodox and
Byzantine music.
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tribute to Charlie Parker,
altoists Peter King and Phil
Woods are teamed' up, muter
the scrutiny of nhan -Parker,
Bird's widow, as guest of hon-
our. All the musicians stay at
the 'Marriott Hotel and the
after-hours bar there is the
place to hang out
The programming of Switzer-

land’s Montreux Jazz Festival

(July 7-22
/ Tet 41 21 31 34 567)

stretches definitions - not to
mention credibility - at tones.

In awwng the black-tie brigade
this ' year are Screaming Head-
less Torsos at the Stravinsky
Hall and rapper Ice-T at the
Miles Davis HalL
My tip is for Tuesday night

when Jimmy Smith and Band
appear on the same stage as
Joe Henderson's Brazil project
and John McLaughlin's Free
Spirits. Montreux’s informal
jamming sessions happen in
the bar at the lakeside Hyatt
HoteL •

Less glamorous hut equally
eclectic in its programming,
the Hague’s North Sea. Jazz
Festival (July 14-16 / TeL- 31

189927944) clahna to be the big-

gest “indoor” jazz fest, accom-
modating 60,000 fens in 14
auditoria. Oscar Peterson,
George Shearing and Wynton
Marsalis top the bill - but look

out for gems such as Charlie

Baden's Quartet West, Wayne
Shorter, Lester Bowie’s Brazzy
Voices -and a Paul Motian

jr-i .ft ;

Street music: jazz at the Brecon Festival

group which features Lee Kon-
itz playing Broadway hits.

The incongruous sight and
sound of a New Orleans brass

band steaming through the
Welsh market town of Brecon
is one to savour. At Brecon
Jazz (August 11-13 / Tel: 01874
625557), a stroller pass lets you
cruise the numerous open-air

stages and hotel bars while
tickets for the main concerts

SALZBURG
July 21 - August 31
Kartenbtiro der Salzburger
Festspiele, Postfach 140,
A-5010 Salzburg, Austria. Tel

662-844501 Fax 662-846682.

The 1995 programme has a

populist tone, suggesting a
need for financial retrench-
ment The new productions are

Le nozze di Figaro (Harnon-
court-Bondy, with Terfel and
Hvorostovsky heading the
cast). La traviata (Muti-Pas-

. qpal,- -with .
Andrea Rost as

Violetta), Der Rosenkavalier
(Maazel-Wemicke, with Cheryl
Studer as the Marschallin),
Lulu (Gielen-Mussbach. with
Christine Schafer in the title

role) and a Schoehberg/Bartok
double bill (I)ohanyi-Wilson,
with Jessye Norman). Maurizio
Pollini has his own concert
series, ranging from Gesualdo
and Beethoven to Nono and
Berg. There are the usual
star-studded recitals and
orchestral concerts, and the
drama programme includes
Peter Stein productions of The
Cherry Orchard and Antony
and Cleopatra.

SANTA FE
June 30 - August 26
Santa Fe Opera, PO Box 2408,

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504,

USA. Tel 505-986 5900 Fax
505-989 7012.

The 1995 programme Is well-

balanced but does not promise
the best vintage. Modem Paint-

ers, David Lang's new opera
about Victorian art critic John
Buskin, will be premiered on
July 29. There are new produc-

tions of Salome starring Inga

can be bought individually.

It is always a good bet for its

choice of big bands, and this

year's include the Toshiko Aki-

yoshi Jazz Orchestra, the rol-

licking Dirty Dozen Brass
Band and the Original Prague
Syncopated Orchestra. An
Abdullah Ibrahim trio and a

John Scofield quartet are the

best of the small groups.

Like Brecon, the Guinness

11june-9july

Cork Jazz Festival (October
27-30 / TeL 353 21 273 251) in
Ireland has a reputation for
mixing conviviality (ie, lash-

ings of ale) with top-drawer
blue notes. This jazz fleadh,

with its 50 venues from opera
house to pub, acts as a collect-

ing point for US artists about
to make the journey back
home. For that reason, the pro-

gramme bag yet to be finalised.

Nielsen and Kalman's Countess

Maritza with budding Ameri-
can soprano Gwynne Geyer in

the title role. Le nozze di Fig-

aro and La fanduUa del West

complete the bill

SAVONLINNA
July 8 - August 5
Savonlinna Opera Festival
Olavinkatu 35, 57130 Savon-
linna, Finland. Tel 57-576750

FOx 57-21866.

No one who visits Finland's

premier summer festival can
fell to be impressed by the
stone castle courtyard in
which it takes place. Poised on
the edge of a lake, Olafs Castle

(Olavinlinna) is one of the

world's outstanding outdoor
locations for opera. This year
sees the world premiere of

Aulis Sa linnp.n's fifth opera,

The Palace, a satire combining
a fictitious account of Emperor
Haile Selassie's downfall with
elements from Mozart’s Ent-

fdhrung. The other two festival

productions are Der fliegende

Holl&nder and Macbeth, com-
plemented by a visit from the

Kirov Opera with Tosco and
Lady Macbeth of Mtsensk.

SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
June 25 - August 20
Schleswig-Holstein Mnsik Fes-

tival, Hohenbergstrasse 4,

D-24105 Kiel, Germany. Tel
431-567080 Fax 431-569152.

The 1995 festival promises
world premieres by Kancheli,
Glass and Takemitsu, and
Pierre Boulez celebrates bis

70th birthday on July 17 con-

ducting a concert in LObeck.

The recital programme is

NG US NOW FOR A FREE BROCHURES

headed by Murray Perahia.
Anne-Sophie Mutter, Teresa
Berganza, Shura Cherkassky
and Evgeny Kissin. Herbert
Blomstedt conducts the festi-

val’s opening concerts and
GOnter Wand brings it to a
dose.

SPOLETO
June 24 - July 16
Assodazione Festival del Due
Mondi, Teatro Nnovo, Spoleto,

Italy. Tel 743-40265 Fax
743-221584:

Spoleto, an Umbrian hill-

town within easy reach of
Rome, offers a hot, hectic
round-the-clock collage of
events, spearheaded by two
opera productions - Carmen
staged by Spanish director

Carlos Saura and Shost-
akovich's The Nose directed by
Roman Terleckyi. The pro-

gramme also features the
Alvin Alley American Dance
Company and Robert Lepage's
Hiroshima theatre project,

plus recitals, workshops,
piazza concerts and drama
events.

STYRIARTE
June 28 - July 16
Styriarte-Kartenbtiro. Palais
Attains, Sackstrasse 17, A-8010
Graz, Austria. Tel 316-8129

4122 Fax 316-877 3836.

With its strong middle-Euro-
pean atmosphere and magnifi-
cent Stefruuensaal concert ball,

the east Austrian, town of Graz
makes a picturesque setting for

a music festival The driving
,

force is Nikolaus Harnoncourt,
who conducts the Chamber 1

Orchestra of Europe and his i

own Concentus Musicus Wien
,

in symphonic and choral works
by Haydn, Schubert and Schu-
mann. There are also recitals

by Josef Suk, Jonh Savafl and
Martha Aigerich.

TANGLEWOOD
July 7 - August 28
Until mid-June: Tanglewood
ticket Office, Symphony Hall
Boston MA 02115. USA. Tel
617-266 1492. From mid-June:
Tanglewood Ticket Office,

Tanglewood, Lenox MA 01240,

USA. Tel 617-931 2000.

The Boston Symphony
Orchestra's summer home pro-

vides a relaxed setting for

music in the heart of the Mas-
sachusetts countryside. This
year's opening concert pays
centenary tribute to Carl Orff

with Carmina Burana. Seiji

Ozawa also heads a block-

buster weekend of events an
August 5 and 6, featuring Ber-

lioz’S Requiem and Mahler’s
Second Symphony. Guest con-

ductors include Andrg Previn
and Jeffrey Tate, and there Will

be a week of new music from
August 9 to is.

TORROELLA DE MONTGRI
July 15 - August 26
Festival Intemacional de
Musica, Apartat 70, C/Codina
28 lr, 17257 Tonoella de Mont-
gri, Spain. Tel 72-760605 Fax
72-760648.

Torroella de Montgri is a
small Catalan town on the

Costa Brava, but it is not pri-

marily a tourist resort. The
town-centre is architecturally

typical of the Empordfi, the

natural surroundings are
lovely, and numerous cultural

activities take place through-
out the year. The summer
music festival mixes Spanish
artists with intemaiional

London has not appeared in

this list because, although it

has two important festivals,

one is simply a series of high-

profile concerts at the Royal
Festival Hall and the other
happens long after the holiday
season.

The JVC Capital 958FM Lon-
don Jazz Parade (July 10-16 /

TeL 0171-420 0958) brings the
disparate crooning of Van Mor-

guests such as the English
Chamber Orchestra, the St
Petersburg CapeDa and Jean-
Pierre Rampal.

VADSTEJNA
July 5 - August 10
Wetterheds Bokhandel, Vad-
stejna, Sweden. Tel 143-15125

Fax 143-15129.

The pleasures of the Interna-

tional Vadstejna Academy
include performances by the
cream of young Swedish sing-

’

ers and the chance to hear rep-

ertory you would never
encounter in a normal reper-

tory theatre. Productions are
staged in the historic buildings

of this charming medieval
town 250km south-west of
Stockholm. The 1995 pro-

gramme fnr-inriPE Donizetti's 1Z

fortunate mgarmo.

VKRBIER
July 14 - 30
Verbier Festival and Academy,
Office du Tourisme, CH-1936
Verbier, Switzerland. Tel
4126-316222 Fax 412&313272.
The festival in this Alpine

resort was founded last year by
Martin Engstroem. who per-

suaded business sponsors to

stump up 60 per cent of his

SFr2m (£iJm) budget The idea
is to bring together talented

young artists at an advanced
stage of their training, and

rison, George Benson and Tony
Bennett to the South Bank.
The London International

Jazz Festival (November 10-19 /

TeL to be announced), which
used to be in April, retains its

off-the-wall flavour. This year’s

programme promises a night of

music, theatre, pyrotechnics

and haute cuisine in London's
Docklands, courtesy of Lyon’s
Arfi performance art ensemble.

allow them to mix with a select

group of world-renowned musi-
cians - who give master-
classes, recitals and orchestral

concerts. This year's line-up

includes Isaac Stem, Nikolai

Demidenko, Frans Hehnerson
and Kurt Sanderling-

WEXFOKD
October 19 - November 5
Theatre Royal, High Street,

Wexford, Ireland. Tel
0353-5322144.

This first season under new
management brings the cus-

tomary selection of operatic

rarities. There will be produc-

tions of Pacini's Saffo, Rimsky-
Korsakov's May Night and
Mascagni’s Iris, each of which
can be savoured at leisure

together with the local fish

specialities in this quiet sea-

side town.

YORK
July 7 - 16
York Early Music Festival, PO
Box 226, York, Y03 6ZU. Tel

01904-658338.

There can only have been
one choice cf theme for this

year’s early music festival in

York: the music of Purcell on
the commemoration of the ter-

centenary of his death. Per-
formers include the Consort of

Mualcfce with Anthony Rooley

and the City Waites.

Dance

Double
nut

delight

T
he best festival news
for dance-lovers is

that, once again,

Edinburgh has come
up trumps. That the festival

offers that nnseasonal novelty
The Nutcracker in two versions
is curious, but the admirable
Miami City Ballet brings the
irresistible Balanchine version
on August 14, 15, 16, and Mark
Morris - now Edinburgh’s
favourite son - presents bis

own wild and jolly up-dating,

The Hard Nut, between August
29 and September 2.

Morris and his dancers win
also perform a quadruple bfll

(with a brand new piece to
Stephen Foster music) between
August 14 and 16. Pina Bausch
wiD present her own special

form of dance theatre in

Nelken (Carnations) between
August 31 and September 2.

On the afternoon of August 31
the much-loved ballerina
Vtolette Verily, whose dancing

inhabited music as its native
element, will give a master-
class: not to be missed.
European festivals offer var-

ied fere - most to be sampled
with care unless you are a ded-
icated follower of modern
dance in its more venturesome
or aggravating forms. Between
June 22 and July 8, Montpel-
lier will show a varied bill of

creators. Merce Cunningham
will bring two programmes;
other visitors include Cristina

Hoyos, Trisha Brown, plus
some less immediately
approachable performers.
From July 1 to 15, there is a

dance festival at Chateauval-

lon, with Bgjart’s Lausanne
troupe on view, and among
others, Doug EIMm, a bright
New York spark with one
piece irresistibly named Scott,

Queen ofthe Marys.
In Finland, toe Kuopio Festi-

val, between June 28 and July

4, offers dance ranging from
baroque to early Finnish mod-
ern and modem Spanish. The
clou of the festival is toe
revival of Foklne’s long-lost

and fascinating L’Epreuve
d'amour. (The original and
ravishing Derain designs were
off-loaded from a ship into
Cannes harbour in 1939, where
they remain to this day.) The
ballet is staged by the Finnish
National Ballet who had a ver-

sion many years ago, and now
revive it. with Derain decora-

tion. Worthwhile.
And, saving the best to last.

New York City Ballet will fea-

ture in the Paris International

Dance Festival, appearing at
the Th6&tre du Chatelet
between September 28 and
October 8.

The repertory includes Bal-
anchine, of course, and several

major Bobbins works (the
mysterious Watermill, Gold-
berg variations) and creations

by Peter Martins. Vaut le

voyage.

Clement Crisp
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awaits

Television/Christopher Dunkley

This year’s Summer Exhibition

is smaller, says William Packer

w

T
he point of the Sum-
mer Show at the
Royal Academy is

that it is always dif-

ferent, and always
the same old lucky dip. This

year, with 1.168 assorted paint-

ings and sculptures, prints,

drawings and architectural

models selected from a total

submission of more than
11.000, it is smaller than in

recent years, but still daunt-

ing.

For this is no curated show:
there is no theme, no rationale,

nor could there ever be.

beyond the particular and
arguable excellence of the cho-

sen work. As always, it is for

the curious visitor to pick his

way for himself through this

throng and jostle of disparate

pleasures.

And. of course, it is different.

A number of conscious
changes have been made this

year to the old and familiar

arrangements, which may dis-

concert at first but. on reflec-

tion. prove reasonable. Mira-
bile dictu , the cars have been
cleared from the centre of the

courtyard and their place
given to sculpture. It is a
happy precedent, giving Lon-

don a fresh and welcome open
space that may well outlast

this present show.
Indoors, the usual circuit of

the galleries has been reversed,

with entrance now by way of

the octagonal Central Hall,

dominated this year by Pao-
lozzi's huge plaster monument
to Sir Isaac Newton, eventually

to be cast in bronze for the

British Library. The visitor is

led off to the right through the

Lecture HalL still the principal

repository of the sculpture, and
on into what was previously

the back end of the show.
This reversal achieves a later

rather than an earlier climax,
never a bad thing, with the
show building up through the

more miscellaneous rooms to

the more ambitious and selec-

tive hang of the Banqueting
Hall (the old Gallery HI), and
the former Gallery I, where
senior academicians and chief

supporters are always shown.
This last is now the final

room, and its final wall is

given over, sadly but rightly

so, to the memorial display of

the work of Sir Roger de Grey,

who gave up his distinguished

presidency of the Academy last

year, and died in the New
Year. His paintings of the

salt-marsh and estuary land-

scapes of the Atlantic coast of

France show just how fine a
painter he was, a quality too

often obscured by unremitting

presidential duty.

Overall the show is admira-

bly hung for one inevitably so
compromised and unwieldy.

Fewer works must have
helped. The roof of the Ban-
queting Hall, too. is being
restored, which has required
the building within of a protec-

tive shed or marquee, and thus
a lower and simpler bang.

What of the work? Of course

there are some awful things,

worst of all the huge Roy Lich-

tenstein of girls gambolling on
a beach. A work of breath-tak-

ing ineptitude, it dominates
the Banqueting Hall and dem-
onstrates the perils of electing

Honorary Academicians for

name alone.

The good news is that it curi-

ously isolates itself, and the
Academicians on the whole put
up a very good show. I was
particularly taken by Elizabeth

Blackadder's ornamental fish

in their pond. Peter Coker's
drawings and etchings, Ralph
Brown's magnificent gorilla.

Tom Phillips's elegant word-
curtain of metal wire, the vir-

tuoso watercolours of Norman
Adams. Olwyn Bowey's
streams and thickets. Colin
Hayes’s Greek landscapes,
Sonia Lawson's red boats and
Michael Kenny's abstracted
kneeling figure. It was indeed
time that William Gear, one of

our most senior and distin-

guished abstract painters,
should be elected to the Acad-
emy, and right too that Nor-

man Blarney, that consummate
painter of the human presence,

should win the Kora-Ferry
Carr6-Orban International
prize for picture of the year.

But enough of the Academi-
cians. for their guests offer as
many treats. I mention only a
few of those 1 marked - an art

student at work by Tom
Coates; rich images of gardens
by David Michie and Barbara
Rae; John Houston's orange
seascape; Peter Brook’s icy
hillside; Alistair Grant's evoca-

tive abstraction: barn roofs

by Terry Pilcher; Flavia Irwin's

quiet geomorphism; bush and
treescapes from Victor Willis,

Jack Millar and Ray Atkins:
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Norman Blarney’s The Settle’ at the Royal Academy

Kara Holly's drawing of Flor-

ence; a nude by a mirror by
Stan Smith. And Geraldine
Knight’s sculptures of
a cow and a sheep remind us
how much good animal sculp-

ture there now is as the accept-

able figurative alternative -

Nicola Hicks, Jana Sweeney,

Sophie Ryder, Mark Coreth,
Ralph Brown and Barry Flana-

gan are others.

The verdict on this year's

Academy? As variable in qual-

ity as always, but full of good
things if approached with open
eyes and an open mind. There
is a professionalism still active

Theatrical conceits

A century after the
triumph of Oscar
Wilde's The Impor-
tance of Being Ear-

nest. what have we learnt? The
durability of epigrams, to be
sure. Terry Hands' arch
revival at the Birmingham
Rep (due into the Old Vic in
July) also shows that we have
not learnt very much about
posturing pretence.

Hands does not decode the
homosexual subtext like
Nicholas Wright’s production
for the English Touring Com-
pany, which casts transsexual

Bette Bourne as Lady Brack-
nell.

Instead he exaggerates
Wilde’s theatrical conceits,

layering a knowing comic
melodrama on to the play, just

as Wilde mischievously side-

swept at the theatre of his day
(from Henry Irving's excess to

Pinero's po-faced realism).

This contextualising and

Simon Reade goes to Birmingham for Oscar Wilde
simaKaneous deconstructing
may sometimes seem as obvi-

ous and forced as the gush of
uniform light on set flighting
designer. T. Hands). However,
it is largely a successful pro-

jection of the Wiidean aes-

thetic of truth through arti-

fice.

Wilde dashed off his “trivial

play for serious people” in a
few weeks at the start of a
stunning year which began
with the West End hits of An
Ideal Husband and Earnest,
and ended in tragedy: bank-
ruptcy, disgrace and Reading
Gaol. In his biography. Rich-
ard Ellmann describes Wilde
as “refulgent, majestic,
waiting to fall”. The very soci-

ety he had delighted when
exposing its pompous humbug-
gery, turned on him and
spurned him.
Through foolish lies, Wilde

tells truths. Through lan-
guage: “Never speak disre-

spectfully of Society, Alger-
non. Only people who can't get

into it do that” By parodying
genres: the sibling losses in
Greek drama; Shakespeare’s
reconciliation scenes; prepos-
terous Restoration niceties.

With theatre: Cecily uses a
real watering can to really
water a profusion of paper
roses. This is Wilde sending op
contemporary cup-and-sancer
drama. It remains as bold a lie

as a green carnation.
Mark Bailey's clever design

sets Act I in Bohemian May-
fair: the Chinese-screened,
Turkish-carpeted pied-a-terre

of a travelling bachelor, lit-

tered with empty gilt frames
awaiting their pictures of
Dorian Gray. Through the
unglazed windows we see
nothing but vacuous bine sky
scudded with clouds. It is as
intangible as Bnnbnry, as deli-

cate as a encumber sandwich,
as fake as the green baize

sward of Acts II and HI Hert-

fordshire - a synthetic idyll

where jolly birds twitter. The
truth

-

is rarely pore and never
as simple as the impression of

these hollow facades.

A chipper cast performs
with relish. Roger Allan's Jack
Worthing has perhaps too
much childlike petulance,

which occasionally dolls the
wit of his sparring partner, a
prancing, childish Algernon
from Philip Pranks. There is a
super study of insincerity from
Abigail Cruttenden's Gwendo-
len. And Patrick Godfrey, as a
slow-thinking, innocently
smutty Reverend Chasuble,
and Martin Wlmbnsh, dou-
bling as the silently subver-
sive butlers Lane and Merri-

man, turn in fond cameos.
Barbara Leigh-Hnnt’s Lady

Bracknell is world-weary,
understandably disappointed
in the petty rebellions of the
young, yet shrewd enough to
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Barbara Leigh-Hunt as a
world-weary Lady BrackneH

play reductio ad absurdum for

all it Is worth. She gives a
show-stopping silent scream
when Jack confesses to being
born in “a handbag”. She
vocally shudders her voice on
the word “exciting". She gives

ironic glances. She is meticu-
lous, subtle, commanding.
Leigh-Hunt teaches us Wilde's
profound integrity lies

beneath the surface perfor-

mance.

A woman s

T
elevision drama is

becoming obsessed
with the quality of

being female. Some
say this no more than the
beginnings of a counterbalance

to centuries of obsession with

masculinity in drama. But that

is not quite true.

Even if past titles - from
Two Gentlemen Of Verona to

Boys From Tke Blackscuff -

a wwiwff»lini» bias, the

works were rarely concerned
with the quality of being male.

They were more interested in

the quality of sovereignty, in

politics and warfare, or love,

hatred and jealousy.

Manliness and the
virtues may sometimes have
come into it, but hardly more
often thap their female equiva-

lents. In television drama
today the experience of being
female is showing signs of
overwhelming all other consid-

erations. BBCl’s new Sunday
evening series. The Vet. is not
so much about the life of a vet
(admittedly a subject that

some may feel has been done
to death) but about the life of a
female vet.

The Governor, which runs an
ITV just after The Vet. is not
really about being a prison
governor but about being a
woman prison governor - in a
men’s prison, of course - just

as Prime Suspect is about the
tribulations of being a high-

ranking woman detective.

Given that we are now into the
western world's fourth decade
of fixation on the role of

women, this is not surprising
and may be inevitable.

But the degree of success
achieved in these dramas
varies enormously. Before we
actually saw it. The Politician's

Wife on Channel 4 sounded
like an interesting idea. Why,
it was asked, did tire Tory wife

in twin-set and pearls, always
stand so loyally beside the poli-

tician husband after it was
revealed that . he had been,
bonking his researcher/secre-
tary/agent?

For a while.' in Episode 1, it.

seemed writer Paula Milne
might have imagined herself

into the role and. come op with

some suggestions. Her Tory
wife did pose loyalty beside her
hnchan ri when Ms frffafr was
discovered. But then, instead
of analysing why, the rest of
the series turned into an illus-

tration of two familiar notions:

that hell hath no fury like a
woman scorned, -and the
female of the species Is mare
deadly than the male. Not only

The experience

of being

female is

showing signs

of becoming
overwhelming

more deadly but, in this

instance, more spiteful, venge-

ful, cunning; ruthless and devi-

ous. Where he.was stupid and
randy she was very nasty,

indeed.

Dangerous Lady, now run-
ning on ITV on Tuesday
nights, is concerned vrith the

opposite end of the social spec-

trum. It took 1% episodes for

ttie significance of the title to
became apparent, but now we
see that Maura Ryan, just like

Lena in last December's ITV
series Finney about a close-

knit criminal family
, is going

to become materfamihas to the
Ryan gang.

The amntmt of disbelief that

you have to suspend to stay

with frhfc story is sometimes
extraordinary. The lads pay
tize local priest out of their pro-

tection money and keep their .

Radio/Martin Hoyle

Court to court

T
o W.S. Gilbert's list of

“professions in which
men engage” (and
women too, though in

the case of the church only
just) must be added sport

Indeed, it is now linked with

that repository of Gilbertian

illogicality and nonsense, the

law. How closely was demon-
strated last Wednesday in
Radio 5’s Beyond the Red Card.

a brisk resumf? of the venality,

violence and self-seeking that

have replaced the gentlemanli-

ness of old. Have lawyers come
in to clean up or are they
creating the problem? asked
sports writer Keith Wheatley.

He was echoed by a lady bar-

rister, a Ms Bracewell. who
specialises in sporting law -

possibly an occupational haz-

ard for those who watch and
whoop and wail on raw
English afternoons.

The programme succinctly

summed up the litigious tur-

moil into which sport is plung-

ing, footballers suing others for

injuries (and being left with a
half-million pound legal

bill), sponsor-hungry athletes

taking action against drugs
findings, crippled boxers pur-

suing the Board of Control,
even cricketers suing for non-
selection.

Next month a Belgian foot-

baller may change the law by
affirming the right to leave a
team and join another on his

terms: after all, should your
old boss dictate your next job?

Would the editor of the FT
expect a cut when his radio

critic is lured away by Rabbit
Breeder's Gazette or Ladies'

Mud Wrestling Illustrated?

Even that pillar of non-
sneaking solidarity, rugby
union, wants legal clarifica-

tion. as we heard from two
players almost blinded when

in this country across the

range of the visual arts that is

hardly to be found elsewhere.

The 227th Summer Exhibition:

Royal Academy of Arts, Bur-

lington House, Piccadilly Wl,
until August IS: in association

with Guinness pic.

stamped on.

“Are you expecting to break
yom- neck?" demanded Ms Bra-

cewell. shrill in legalistic con-

cern. One suspects the lawyers
will be the eventual winners.

Either way, now that sport is

big entertainment the days of

‘‘a grin and a handshake” are

over.

Another profession under
scrutiny is the military. Radio
4’s The Psychology of War
opened with reminders of the

mystifying revoltingness of sol-

dierly bonding. Initiation rites

include eating excrement from

Sport is big

entertainment,

the days of ‘a

grin and a

handshake’

are over

a shoe; and some are so aggres-

sive that the authorities unwit-

tingly paraphrase the Duke of

Wellington: never mind the
enemy, by God they frighten

us.

The second programme
charted psychological warfare,

starting when the Americans
bombarded the British with
leaflets promising free land
at the battle of Bunker
Hill.

Famous pigeon-fancier and
psychologist B.F. Skinner
trained birds in kamikaze tac-

tics. Wartime projects included
a device to make fastidious

Japanese soldiers look as if

they bad soiled their pants - a
scheme perilously near Beach-
comber's collapsing trousers or
the Goons’ exploding shirt
tails. All these suggested by

psychologists rather than the

psychoanalysed.
Brainwashing featured

strongly. One wanned to the

British POWs in Korea who
stoutly withstood mental
assault, as opposed to the 5,000

out erf 7,000 American prisoners

who succumbed. Scorn far ait

British tactics faded on learn-

ing that sensory deprivation

techniques are among our
national specialities.

Leafleting seems the weapon
of the future - though the Jap-

anese scored over the

Americans in the second world

war when Tokyo Rose man-
aged to play the newest
Tommy Dorsey records on Jap-

anese radio before the GIs had
got them from home. Hearing
the whole thing referred te as

a “product" in bland market-

ing tones was chilling “to we
Len Deighton fens” as the

pleasant, if ungrammatical,
presenter put it .

Presumably early morning
dial-twiddlers and devotees of

farming programmes are not
among the indignant letter-

writing classes- This, may be

why there has been no outrage
over a recent programme dedi-

cated to the fragrant tuber
which stated that the then gov-

ernment had the means to

relieve the Irish potato famine
but let “market forces" run
their course.

Another dawn nugget - from
the World Service’s Europe
Today - had a European Com-
mission fisheries representa-
tive denying that the Spanish
were over-fishing.

They merely have “the best

fleet in Europe” and they “fish

a lot” and “there are not
enough fish for too many
fishermen”. So there. Wait
till they start ruling on
sport

submachine: guns in-hiswete
try. Maura is a weeping mouse
of agirl one day. and then

, hav-
ing' been radicalised by -a badly
bodged abortion, a criminal
harridan the next She simply

- wanders jalahg. to bed1 brother#
- knocking shop in fioho, says
she wants a jab. “and within
hours is burnmg out aH the ire

cream vans belonging to their

Italian rivals.
-: -

• The- message seems ”tb be
that anything mere men can
do, women can .do -even more
nastily, once. they.put, their
minds, to It The most enjoy-
able of the current catalogue of

female - dramas is Try's ^ Mon-
day .-night offering; BramweQ,
Some- have condemned- this
story of a young woman-prac-
tising medicine .m-London ;jn
the 1890s for projecting late

20th-century feminist attitudes

on to Victorian society.
;

Since htndsigfat clever dick-

ers of that sort dps occur only

too frequently mi television

(for instance, in the American
series about a female doctor in

the wild west In fhe-1890s,>Dr

Quinn, Medicine Woman which
is stuffed with ludicrous
anachronisms) jt Seems to

level the complaint at Brum-
well, which is 'almost -entirely

innocent of such offences.
.

Eleanor does face outspoken
prejudice, unconcealed dis-

crimination, and downright
rudeness and ridicule in . her

efforts to become a surgeon,

bat the evidence suggests this

is an accurate enough picture.

Like all successful drama,
BmmweU presents a person
who is realistically compli-
cated. True, she does fulfil

many of the requirements of a

feminist stereotype, but, as

written by Lucy Gannon and
acted by Jemma Redgrave, she

is also impulsive, devious and
sometimes rude: not a saintly

embodiment of all the virtues

and therefore boring.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ODCMCsnU T

om Stoppard's 1993
play Arcadia is to

close today, after run-
ning for more than

two years (first at the Lyttel-

ton Theatre, then at the Hay-
market Theatre Royal). The
original-cast recording has
been twice broadcast on Radio
3. and the play opened success-
fully in New York this March.
At a time when few produc-

tions - least of all new plays -

survive for more than six
months, this success is extraor-
dinary. And though several
popular and admired actors
have appeared in it. it has
plainly been Arcadia itself that
has been the chief draw. Part
of its appeal has been its mys-
tery. what is it really about?
And how does a play so con-
stantly witty become so mov-
ing?

“English art,” as Nikolaus

Brighton Faahval chorus. Votary Goroiov iconcJ) Olga Borodina,

I

Donald Kassch, Sergei Alojcoahkin. Bartioz Romeo and JuHeL _ J

Sponsor: Independent Insurance. £27, £21. £76. CIO. ES

JOHN DLL International Pfcjnc Sorias
Haydn Sonata No . 52 In E flat: Schubert Four Impromptus Op.90 .

D.689: Baathovan Sonata to 8 Bat. Op. 106 fHammeiMavtor)
ci 5. eto. re HaRM Hoit uorsac
PHILHARHOHU ORCHESTRA MontavertS Choir. John Elloi
Gardiner (cond) All bop Haglay, Catharine Robbln. John Mark
Alnstey. Elgar Enigma Variations; Britton Spring Sympnony.
CMS. £22. Ct 7. CIO. £S -PMharmonte Ltd

LAURIE ANDERSON] THE NERVE BIBUE
AndOrion's Bret mutu-madta/muslc tour tor bve year*. Music from her Iasi

album. Snpftf Red, with mufttoto screens, myriad reflections and vocal
Mlora. E2i.Ct7 .50.C14 Asgard

RHILHARMON1A ORCHESTRA John EJtot Oardbter (cond>
Maxim Vangsrov ivtolln) Elgar Alasslo tin the South): Bruch Violin
Concerto No. 1 : Mendelssohn Symphony N«tS {Reformaiton)

CSS. E22. £17. £10, C5 -phBhaimonin Ltd

wmaammmmm queen euzabeth hall
BtUHHSi CIMMN REQUIEM • DVORAKl TE DEUM
Marylsbona Glnfonia. London Wslan Chorale. Kennoth Bgmn
(cond) Carolyn FouBcos (sopl Stephen Roberta (baritone!
CIS, E13. C1Z.SO, CIO, CB, £6 1WC
ROYAL.OVER-BEAS LEAGUE MUSICCOMPETITION
Pinal 1995 . Winners a! the tour main sola awards compere tor the Gold
Medal A Champagne Pommory Award. Also featured are Miners ol the I

RTZ Ensernbte Pni*. £7. £8L CAJjQ, £3JO ROSL I

OUMOtl MNQAIOS Qufltou Sengare Is ono ol Via great votoee ol

Africa, drawing on the nch heritage ol women artiste from Mai to create
her own powerful songs. Tree Is her only London conceit end she nil be
peifdrrrtrig noth her fufl band E12JO Senous Speakout

A phenomenon comes to an end
Alastair Macaulay examines the brilliance of Stoppard's 'Arcadia'

more intricate, more lucid,

more poignant and more reso-

nant

wmmmmemmm purcell room
THE BRIDGE STRUM QUARTET
Schubert Quarrel In E Rat. P.B7: MlMean Quartet In F. Op.44;

Frank Bridge Quarter Na2
ClO. £B. CB Ki'mhmen Concert Soomy/S Gordon Concert Mgt

Chess No 1078: 1 exdS cxd5 2
NxdS! and if exda? 3 Bxh7+!
Kxh7 4 Qd3+ Kg8 5 Qg6- and
mate.

Pevsner once wrote, “is the for-

mal house and the informal
picturesque garden surround-
ing iL” In the scenes of Arca-
dia Georgian windows and
doors open on to the spreading
garden outside. Within this
unity of place, the play shut-
tles between two times - the
morning of English Romanti-
cism (1809-12) and the present.

In the earlier period, we watch
the two most enchanting char-
acters Stoppard has ever cre-

ated: Thomasina Coverley. the
brilliant young daughter of the
house, and her tutor Septimus
Hodge.
Septimus happens to be an

old friend of Lord Byron - who
is a figure often just offstage,
never seen, frequently men-
tioned. But Thomasina tells

Septimus: “You will be famous
for being my tutor when Lord
Byron is dead and forgotten.”

For she Is a prodigy whose
genius leads her to make a
major scientific and epistemo-
logical breakthrough - discov-

ering a “New Geometry of
Irregular Forms . . . whereby all

the forms ol nature must give

up their numerical secrets and
draw themselves through num-
ber alone” - and Septimus is

the only person in the house-
hold who understands this.

Meanwhile, characters in the
present-day scenes find that
their larger researches into the
garden and Lord Byron bring
up confusing bits of evidence
of Thomasina and Septimus.
The two most appealing

characters here are the histo-
rian Hannah Jarvis (research-
ing a 19th-century hermit who
is reported to have occupied
the hermitage in the garden)
and Valentine (a student quan-
tum scientist, investigating the

pure mathematics underlying
the changes in nature - the
“tune” hidden amid its

••noise”).

What is Arcadia? A rural
idyll. The point that even Arca-
dia has had to be re-made, like
so many other concepts, is
among Stoppard's smartest.
But, to Stoppard. “Arcadia”
has further ambiguities. The
play is. in large part, a medita-
tion about the Garden of Eden
(the Genesis near-equivalent of
Arcadia) - about innocence,
knowledge and mortality.
(There are multiple Genesis
echoes - even an apple.) And
the comedy becomes shadowed
by our discovery that Thoma-
sina died in a fire on the eve of
her 17th birthday.
We find out another haunt-

ing fact, about Septimus's sub-
sequent existence: that, after
Thomasina’s death, he took up

residence as the hermit in the
garden’s new hermitage, madly
using thousands of pages try-
ing to prove the extraordinary
theory of the rhythms of
nature that she had conceived.
And so this schoolroom exis-

tence of theirs is itself another
kind of Arcadia, an Intellectual
idyll, which her death will
bring to an end.

In several earlier plays. Stop-
pard was a brilliant heartless,
almost pointless virtuoso. In
Arcadia, he found a perfect
blend of brilliance and feeling.
There are perhaps four patches
where he piles on the brilliance
too thickly; but throughout the
rest there is real beauty in the
way he has past and present
play off each other.
A whole book could be writ-

ten on the craft of thin play,
and on its meanings. At each
new encounter, it becomes

In the final scene, Stoppard
brings characters of 1812 and
che present day onstage at the

same time, unaware of each
other. Valentine and-

Thomasina and Septimus are

all tailing of knowledge - but

Thomasina (on what, we rest

ise. will be the last evening of

her life) is also trying to learn

the waltz. _
Suddenly Septimus puts his

finger on-the issue of complete

knowledge at the. expense of

innocence: “When we
found all the meanings..and

lost the mysteries, we wSl be

alone, on an empty shore-

Beautiful: but Thornasina caps

him, very amply- “Then we

will dance:" - -

Dancing . is file id*?1
~metf

phorforUvi^tte^re^
and it is Thomasina s

balance of sense und senranj

jhTthai Jeads her fo
under-

st^nd tfals. Aml-dance they do.

|y^je
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
Whafs oh in

the principal

cities

3.- arJU*

S?sS§1
'teas

COMCERtS
Hat CoocartgobouwTfll: (020) 671
8346"-r ' "

O Rbyd Concertgebouw Orchestra:
with -the Netherlands Radio Choir.

MaiissJarraons.«»Tdiicts Schoenberg
arid Shoetakoylch; 8.15pmrJun 9

OAU-HtlES s

GemeentoanchiefAmstordamTei: --'•

(020)572 0202 -

.•; MahJarin Amsterdsn: exhibition

on the fife and worira of Mahler with

an assortment of manuscripts, letters,

scores andfflrhs;. to Jun 11
-

Nwuwe Karlc Teh (CX20) 676 6096
•rWbrld Press Photo Exfrbition:

ejrftfWtion of 200 photographs chosen
from^pproftmatefy 30,000; to Jun 5
(VpcsmUaeum Teb (020) 673 21 21

• The Age of Elegance: exhibition

refiscting-ISth icentuy Dutch art with

40 paintings by artists such as

Troosti Tischbein and Ouwater; to

Sep 24- -

Tropenmuseum Tefe (020) 568 8200
• Nomads In Carib^ Asia: more than

1000 obfects on loan from the

Russian EthrwgraphwAlusaim In St
Petersburg. A multitude of exhibits

ranging from a traditional herdsman's
tentto embroidered clothing; to did

20 -
.

•
.•*•••

Van Gogh Museum Tel: (020) 570
5200
• In Perfect Harmony, Picture and
Frame: 1850-1920: exhibition of 55
paintings in their anginal frames
brought together by art historian Era
Mendgeh- Artists Include Van Gogh
and-KTHTit; to Jim 25 .

OPERA/BALLET ;

Het Muzfektfieater Teh ^20)551 89
22 /-•'.
• Die Meistersingervon NOmberg:
by T/Vagrier. Hartmut Haenchen
conducts the Netherlands

Phflhannonic Orchestra and soloists

Jan Hendrik Rooterlng and Siegfried

Vogeh 5.30pm; Jim 4 (1 ^Opm) , 7, TO:

Royri Theatre CarrtTel: (02Q320
2500 -- '

‘ •

•. Esmee: by'Lbevencfie. "World

premlem based on a true story daring

the German occupation.' Friedemarm

.

Layer conducts the Nethertands .

ffecfio PhHhaTTwrilc and sototets -

Jeanne PHarataid Mariei Angel; -

8.15pm; Jun 4,6,8-

BALTMors

GALLERIES .

Baltimore Museum Tet (410) 396

"

63ipT
" 7J-

V
, :

:•
.

:

• Matisse, Picasso-and Friends: first

:

exhSMtion from the Cone Collection.

More than 150 works Iran a ..

coNection of over 3000 objects, from
Jurt7toAug 27‘ ’

• The Garden of Earthly Defights:

photographs by Edward Weston and
Robert Mapplethorpe; to Juf 30

'- J -/iSvaU4 . :-.-u A. ^ilss

.

“Curas Jusando ad frittroT, from th© Postvw Europe extdMtion in Barcelona

de Kooning, Warhol and Lichtenstein;

to Jul 15

BONN

GALLERIES
Kunst-und AusstethaigshaHe Tel:

(0228) 9171 236
• Bernhard Heifiger tribute to the

sculptor on his 80th birthday with a
retrospective that includes sculptures,

reliefs and drawings; to Oct 20 (Not

Mon) -

• Russian Museum of St Petersburg:

third in The Great Collections’ series.

The museum In St Pertarsburg

houses a collection of 500,000 works
from which 500 works have been
selected for this exhibition to
represent 500 years of Russian art

and culture; to Aug 13 (Not Mon)
• Under the Volcano Antique
Masterpieces: second in the “Great
Collections Series*, this exhibition

represents a modem “excavation"

from among the 200,000 works of the

Museo Archeotogico Nazionale dl

Napoli that includes statues, frescoes

and ceramics; to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

I FRANKFURT

OPERA/BALLET
Frankfurt OperTet (069) 80 65 20
52
• Pina Bausch: “Cafe MOiler* and
“La Sacre du Printemps”

choreographed by Bausch to the

music of Purcell and Stravinsky; 8pm;
Jun 4,

5

Oper Frankfurt Tel: (069) 23 60 61
• Lady Macbeth of MtsensJc by
Shostakovich. Conducted by Guido

Johannes Rumstadt and produced by
Werner Schroeter. Soloists indude
Valeri Alexejev, Ryszard Karczykowski
and Ovistine Ciesinski; 7.30pm; Jun
5

BARCELONA

GALLERIES
Fundacto “la Cafare” Tab (93) 404 60
73.
• Postwar Europe, 1045-1965, Art

Altar the.Flood: eidfibttion wtfich aims
to present an extensive overvfew of :

European art in the 20 years after'

Woriti WarfirThw are .527 works by
270 artiste to foiir sebfionsj r 1' ..

arohitecturB fflxi design, f*atbgraphy,

painting and scdpture; to Jul 30
Museu Picasso Teb (9^ 31969 02
• TaDIn: exhfottiori of works toy the .

Ruadan pfflriter, architect, designer -

smd scenographer who.was*
assodatedwifotheCofisfructivfet and
R^sIot Avantgarde movements; to :

Juri 25

BERLIN .

CONCERTS - V ’

Koinagert Haus Teb (020) 309 21 02/

2103
• Berlin Symphony Orchestra: with

trumpet player. Rdohokf Friedrich. -

Michael Schonwandt conducts . ..

Copland. ZtfTvnerman and Haydn; :

8pm; Jun 4 .-•••
I

’

•. Mbricww ChamberOrchestra: with

vtoaieelRst Boris Pergamensch3<ow.
Condantfoe Orbdiah conducts :

r
- :

Mozart and TdTaikovsky; 8pm; Jun 7 .

• Orchestra of the Deotsche Oper
'

Berlin: with pianist Bruno Leonanto
Geftfen. Jiri Befohtevek conducts
Shostakovich's-“Symphony Na1“ end
&ahms^“Concert ^for Ftiano and

"

Orpha^a-No2";8pm;Jun8
• The Engfish Concert! Orchestra:

TraiworPiretock conducts Purcell In a
cctecert^ tirat commemorates the

300th annivarsary of the composer’s
death; 8pm^ Jun 5

GUUXBO^S
Detdadws Wstorfadie Telr<030) 215
020^ - V- ' '

•'Pteturas,;ahd: References to •. -

GomanJ^oiy: «d*ttton wi)(h more
thaniOOapa&rBngs, coins, materials

srci'ofoi&aftefiacte that document -the

Wsfoni of.Gemwysto Dec 1 ^fot
;

the r.>\-

_ -O V • # .

BILBAO-v
GALLBffiS

i Be8« Aitas.^1 v “•

¥ ^ W the New: •

T«rtarptejsBfrwn the Guggenheim-
^fotectiof^^jgga," Aara precursor

of
'y* A - |^1y 5flpafotings,rsoufo&ree and
fjT -ft pnotpgr^)6pfi^-jt^^

i.v*S*i y ^ectkfo ^itew-yoffc. Artists indude

LONDON

CONCERTS
Barbican Tek (0171) 638 8891

• Grand Classical Gala: David
Coleman conducts the National

- Symphony Orchestra aid tenor

Anthony Mee to play a selection of

classical favourites; 7.30pm; Jun 4
• London Symphony Orchestra: with

violinist Gil Shaham. Andre Previn

conducts Vaughan WHfiams, Prokofiev

and Strauss; 7.30pm; Jun 8
• Royal Phffliarmonic Orchestra: with

- soprano Sylvia McNair and clarinettist

.- Emma Johnson. Andrew Litton

conducts Piston. Copland, Griffes,

.

Barber and Gershwin; 7.30pm; Jun 7
• Sonny Rollins: jazz tenor
saxophonist and one of the last

survivors from a generation that

- included Miles Doris and John
COftrana; 7.30pm; Jun 3
Royal Festival HaS Tel: (D171) 928
8800
• Itzhak PertmsBi: viofinist with the

-Phiffrarmoriia.Onshestia. Lawrence
Foster conducts Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Jun 10’ ...
• Murray Perahia: pianist plays

Scarlatti, Handel, Beethoven,

Schumann and Chopin; 7.30pm; Jun

i 9
• Phflharmonla Orchestra: with

soprano Alison Hagley,

mezzo-soprano Catherine Rabbin and
•- tenor John Marie Airisiey. John Biot

Gardiner conducts Bgads “Enigma
Variations" and Britten's Spring

Symphony*; 7.30pm; Jun 4
'• Phaharmonia Orchestra; with

- vtollntet Maxim Vengerov. John Biot

Gardiner conducts Bgar, Bruch and

Mendelssohn; 7.30pm; Jun 8
• Royal Phiiharmonks Orchestra: with

mezzo-soprano Olga Borodina,

baritone Sergei Atexashkln and the

Brighton Festival Chorus. Valery

Gergiev conducts Berlioz’s “Romeo

and Juflrt"; 7.30pm; Jun 3

GALLERIES
Hayward Tel: (0171) 261 0127

• Landscapes of France: exhibition

bfferHjg a new perspective on French

Impressionist painting with works by

Monet, Renoir, Ptasaro, Sisley,
1

C&anne and Gaugin; to Jti 28
National Portrait Tat (p171) 306

,.0055

• Richard Avedonr large scale

photographic portraits and fashion

photographs: to Jun 11

Royal Festival Hafi Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• Art Unlimited: multiples from the

' 1960'sand 1990’s induefing work by

Damien Hirst and-Jenny Hotter to

Jun 11

Whltadiapel Gallaiy Tet (0171) 522

7888 :

• GuBermo Kutica: large scale

installations.by the;Aigwitiraan artist;

to Jun 25 -
.

OPERA/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tet (0171)304

4000

• Billy Budd: by Britten. A new
production conducted by Robert
Spano and directed by Francesca
Zambello. Soloists include Graham
Clark, Francis Egerton, John Duykers
and Rodney Gilfry/Peter

Coleman-Wright; 7J30pm; Jun 5, 9
• La Boheme: by PuccinL
Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig
and directed by John Copley. Soloists

include Cynthia Haymon, Nancy
Gustafson and Roberta Algana/Tito
Beltran; 7.30pm; Jun 3, 8, 10 (7pm)

THEATRE
AJdwycfi Tek (0171) 836 6404
• Indian Ink: by Tom Stoppard. With
Felicity Kendal, Margaret Tyzack and
Art Malik; (Not Sun)
Apollo Shaftesbury Tel: (0171) 494
5070
• In Praise of Love: by Terence
Rattigan. Directed by Richard Olivier,

this comedy is based on the

relationship between Rax Harrison

and his wife. With Peter Bowles and
Lisa Harrow; 8pm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES

GALLERIES
County Museum Tek (213) 857 6000
• Kandinsky: Compositions: six of

the seven surviving “Composition'’
paintings are presented along with 25
preliminary studies which trace the

artist’s evolution from figurative to

abstract painting; from Jun 4 to Sep
3

MADRID

GALLERIES
Fundactbn Colecdon
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tek (91) 420
39 44
• Andre Derain: approximately 70
paintings selected to represent the
painter’s different artistic periods; to

JullO
Refria Sofia Tek (91) 468 30 02
• Brassai: exhibition of 150
photographs; from Jun 6 to Sep 25
• Pablo Palazuelo: retrospective of

the Spanish artist containing more
than 60 paintings; to Jul 10
• Salvador Dale the early years; to

Jun 16
• Yves Klein: retrospective with 140
works recently seen in London; to

Aug 29

MUNICH

GALLERIES
Bayerische
Staatsgemaldesammlungen Tel:

(089) 23 80 50
• Hans Memfing: Johannes and
Veronika; to Jin 11

Haus der Kunst
• The Splendour of The Famese:
exhibition that brings together art

collected by the Fames© dynasty in

the Italian Renaissance with statoes,

medals, coins and more than 130
paintings by toe likes of Parmigianino,

Breughel, Sebastian del Piombo and
Titian; to Aug 27
Vffla Stuck Tek (089) 45 55 51 0
• The Tyranny of the Beautiful:

architecture under Staffnism; to Jul 9

NEW YORK

CONCERTS
Blue Note Tek (212) 475 8592
• Abbey Lincoln: jazz vocalist at this

premiere venue; 9pm; Jun 3, 4

GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tek (212) 423 3652
• George Baselitz: approximately

100 paintings and several sculptures

spanning three decades of the

German artist’s career; to Sep 17
Guggenheim Soho Tek (212) 423
3652
• Gay Hill: exhibition that examines
toe artist's wide selection of video

installation work; to Jul 20
Metropolitan

• Art and Empire: treasures from

Assyria in the British Museum,
London. The exMjltJon includes

reliefs, royal statuary, fine metalwork,

ivories arid t^itets dating from the

raoth to seventh centuries BC; to Aug
13
• Assyrian Origins; discoveries at

Ashur an toe Tigris. Exhibition with

approxim^eiy 90 works in store,

precious metals, ivory and day from

Ashur, tie religious capital of Assyria;

to Aug 13
• Hotter Brothers, Furniture and

interiors for a Gilded Age:

approximately 50 examples of

furniture by Gustave and Christian

Herter, the 19th-century American
fumrtire makers; to Jul 30
• Nadar, the first major survey of

photographs by F6Kx Toumachon
Nadar (1820-1910), the celebrated

portraitist of mkf-19to century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of

approximately 100 vintage prints; to
Jut 9
Museum of Modem Art Tek (212)

708 9480

• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms: the

English artist's most recent

photographic series comprising of 13
large photographs of flowers in a
variety of viscous liquids; to Jul 1

OPERA/BALLET
New York State Theater Tel: (212)

870 5570
• West Side Story Suite: New York
City Ballet premiere. Concaved and
choreographed by Jerome Robbins
and featuring the music of Leonard
Bemstien with lyrics by Stephen
Sondheim; 8pm; Jun 4 (7pm)

THEATRE
Belasco Tek (212) 239 6200
• Hamlet by Shakespeare. Starring

Ralph Fiennes In a limited run; 8pm;
to Jul 22 (Not Mon)
Ethel Barymore Tel: (212) 239 6200
• Indiscretions: based on Jean
Cocteau's “Lbs Parents Terribias’

1

in a
new translation by Jeremy Sams and
starring Kathleen Turner, Eileen Atkins

and Roger Rees; 8pm; (Not Mon)
Joseph Papp Public Theatre Tek
(212) 598 7150
• The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Directed by Barry

Edelstein, and with Ron Leibman
playing Shyfock; 8pm; (Not Mon)
Plymouth Theatre Tel: (212) 239
6200
• Chronicle of a Death Foretold:

book by Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
adapted, choreographed and directed

by Graciela Danlele; 8pm; from Jun
15 (Not Mon)
Roundabout Theatre Company Tel:

(212)869 8400
• A Month in the Country: by Ivan

Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm; (Not Mon)
Theater Four Tek (212) 757 3900
• After-Play: written and stoning Ann
Meara. A re-union of four friends in

New York; 8pm; to Jun 30 (Not

Mon)

PARIS

CONCERTS
ChftteJet Tek (1) 40 28 28 40
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Strauss'

“Metamorphosis" and Beethoven’s
“Symphony No.3’: 8pm; Jun 7
• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Shostakovich and
Beethoven; 8pm; Jun 9
Champs Hys6es Tel: (1) 49 52 50 50
• The King's Consort Robert King
conducts Purcell, Teleman and
Handel; 8.30pm; Jun 8

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tek (1)

42 77 12 33
• Constantin Brancusi: first ever

French retrospective of the Romanian
bom sculptor and painter who spent
fifty years in France. The show offers

a chronological and thematic look at

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photo^aphs; to Aug 21

• Dya Kabakov: installation by the
Ukranian bom artist to

Sep 4
Galerie de France Tel: (1) 44 73 13
00
• Malta: comparison of early and
recent works by the Chilean artist to

Aug 7
Galerie Schmit Tel: (1) 42 60 36 36
• Bonnard: retrospective of the

French artist Pierre Bonnard
(1867-1947); to Jul 12
Galerie Tendances Tel: (1) 42 78 61

79
• George Grosz: drawings by the

German artist from 1920-32; to Jun
24 (Not Mon)
Jeu de Paume Tel: (1) 47 03 12 50
• Dkfier Vermelran: sculptures and
paintings by the Beligian bom artist

to Jun 15
• Helmut Federie: 15 works by the

Swiss painter to Jun 15
Mus£e cfArt Modeme, Vide de Paris

Tet (1) 47 23 61 27
• Marc Chagall: exhibition that

charts the development of Chagall's

distinctive style; to Sep 17

Mus6e Du Petit Palais Tel; (1) 42 65
12 73
• Carthage: history, its impact and
resonance; to Jul 2

OPERA/BALLET
ChatetetTek (1)40 28 28 40
• The Cunning Little Vixen: by
Jandcek. A new production

conducted by Sir Charles Mackerras

and produced by Nicholas Hytner.

Soloists include Thomas Allen, Libuse
Mdrovd and Richard Novak; 7.30pm;
Jun 6, 8
Champs Etys6esTek (1) 49 52 50 50
• Ezio: by HandeL Conducted by
Robert King, directed by Sephen
Medcalf and with the King's Consort
Soloists fridude James Bowman,
Susan Gritton and Dominique Vtsse;

7.30pm; Jun 6. 7, 9, 10
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastffle

Tet (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lea Gaputet at ies Montaigu: by
BeWnL Conducted by Bruno
Campanella and produced by Robert
Carsen. Soloists include Jeffrey Watte,

Cecilia Gasdia aid Jennifer Lamore;
7.30pm; Jun 3, 5, 9

SAN FRANCISCO

GALLERIES
de Young Museum Tel: (415) 663
3330
• Birthplace of the United Nations:

exhibition of historic objects and fine

art related to the signing of the

United Nations charter In San
Francisco 50 years ago; to

Jun 26

THEATRE
American Conservatory Tel: (415)
749 2228
• Hecuba: directed by Caray Pertoff.

Olympia Dukakis and the choral

group KTTKA star In Tsmbertake
Westenbaker's contemporary
translation of Euripidies; 8pm; to Jun

VIENNA

CONCERTS
Geseflschaft der Musikfreunde Tet
(1) 505 13 63
• Messiah: by Handel. Peter
Marschik conducts instrumentalists

from the Viennese Symphony
Orchestra and soloists Charles
Humphries and Christian Bauer;

7.30pm; Jun 8
Wiener Karrimeroper Tel: (1) 512 01

00
• Viennese Philharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Deborah Voigt and
baritone Bryn Terfel. Giuseppe
Sinopoli conducts Schoenberg and
Zemllnsky, 7.30pm; Jun 9
Wiener Konzerthaus Tel: (1) 712 12
11
• Symphonic Ensemble: Franz
Welser-M5st conducts Liszt's “Les
Preludes" and Shostakovich’s

“Symphony No.7‘; 7.30pm; Jun 7
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Radu Lupu. Kurt

Sanderiing conducts Beethoven and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Jun 3, 10
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:
with soprano Christiana Oelze.
Michael Giefen conducts Mahler and
Webern; 7.30pm; Jun 8

GALLERIES
KQnstlertiaus Tek (1) 587 96 66
• Buddha in Inrfa: exhibition

charting the development of early

Indian art from the Maurya dynasty
320-185 BC to the fifth century Gupta
period; to Jun 15
Kimstforum Bank Austria Tek (1)

71191-57 31

• Neoreafism: 100 paintings and
graphics by the likes of Franz Larch,

George Jung and Ernst Nepo; to Jun
11

Kunsthafle
• Spanish Surrealism: exhibition

exploring the contribution to the
Surrealist movement of various

regions in Spam. Included are works
by Picasso, Mird and Dali; to Jul 16

THEATRE
Museumsquartier Tel: (1) 589 22 39
• Hiroshima: the Sevan Streams of

the River Ota. Produced by Robert
Lepage in Engfish as part of the
Festival in Vienna; 7pm; Jun 3

WASHINGTON

CONCERTS
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Billy Taylor Trio: jazz trio

accompanied by Los Angeles based
Jazz singer; 7.30pm; Jun 5
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Andte Watts and soprano
Bridget! Hooks. James Conion
conducts Poulenc and Brahms;
8.30pm; Jun 3

GALLERIES
Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 3211
• Alfred Stiegfitz's Camera Notes:
exhibition featuring 88 photogravures
and 3 silver prints used in Camera
Notes, a photographic magazine
eefited by Stieglitz and published by
the CamWa Club of New York
between 1897-1903; to Jul 9
Freer Gallery Tel: (202) 357 2700
• Whistler and Japan: exhibition

examining the Japanese influences on
the American expatriate artist with 31
paintings, drawings and prints

created in the 1 860’s and 70’s; to Jan
1

National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• James McNeill Whistler
retrospective of the expatriate

American artist with more than 200
works; to Jul 20
• The Breakthrough Years: more
than 40 painings by one of the

pioneers of Abstract Expressionism,

Arshile Gorky; to Sep 17
Sadder Tel: (202) 357 2700
• A Basketmaker in Rural Japan: 80
designs by Hiroshima Kazuo, the

worlds greatest basketmaker; to Jun
9

THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater Tel:

(202)554 9066
• A Month in the Country: written by
Brian Friel after Ivan Turgenev. Kyle
Donnelly conducts a romantic
comedy; 7.30pm; to Jun 4
Fblger Theater Tek (202) 544 7077
• The Merchant of Venice: by
Shakespeare. Commemorating the
400th anniversary of the play, this

production is directed by Joe Banrro;

to Jun 25
Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467 4600
• Angels In America: Perestroika.

Part Two of the Tony Kushner award
winning play about politics, sex and
religion. Stars Jonathan Hadary,
7.30pm; from Jun 9 to Jul 9 (Not
Mon)
• Angels in America: Part One, The
Millenium Approaches. Tony
Kushneris Pulitzer prize and Tony
award winning play about sex. politics

and religion; 7.30pm; to Jun 6
• The Complete History of America
(Abridged): by the Reduced
Shakespeare Company. History of

America, from Spain 1492 to the
election of Bill Clinton, afl in 90
minutes; 7.30pm; to Jul 3 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300
• Bessie’s Blues: written and
directed by Thomas W. Jones II. A
musical portrait of blues legend
Bessie Smith; 8pm; to Jun 4
Woolly Mammoth Tab (202) 488
3300
• Wanted: book and lyrics by David

Epstien and Al C&mina. Musical from

the 70's directed by Jeff Church;

8pm;

ZURICH

GALLERIES
Kunstftaus ZQrfeh

• Moving Out photographs by the

American artist Robert Frank; to Jul

10

RJetberg Zurich Tel: (01) 202 45 28
• African Sculpture: 500 rear old

sculpture from West Africa; to Sep 3

XXIII

CHESS
Encouraged by their successes

against Garry Kasparov, chess
computers are getting uppity.
Every year, Aegon, the Dutch
insurance group, sponsors a
giant team contest between
humans and programs.
The sides are evenly

matched on published ratings,

while the humans range in
slrills from grandmasters to
dub players.

The margin of computer
defeat has progressively
shrunk. Last year the
machines drew, 114-114; this

year they won, 155-132. A
Dutch GM had the best score,

but six programs shared sec-

ond place. The also-rans

included UK GM John Nunn,
who did well in 1994 by a mix
of shrewd anti-program psy-
chology and probability theory.

Nunn's defeat in this week's
puzzle shows that nobody is

now safe. And computers could
still have a secret weapon. In
the 1980s, the best program
was Deep Thought, the main-
frame creation of a group of US
postgraduates which defeated
eminent GMs and almost drew
with Anatoly Karpov.
Then Kasparov beat Deep

Thought 2-0 and made his cele-

brated claim that he “had to

save the human race”. Three
years later, he lost to the PCs
Pentium Fritz and Genius.

The Deep Thought research-

ers. meantime, had backing
from IBM to create a new
super-machine. Big Blue was
providing funds, so' the pro-

gram was renamed Deep Blue.

Its early trials disappointed,
and some thought IBM would
get cold feet at the prospect erf

its giant being upstaged by a
couple of PC minnows.
But at this week’s World

Computer Championship in
Hong Kong, Deep Blue led
until it fell into a trap set by
Fritz, while Genius had a

series of draws. This saga is

going to run.
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No 1078

Quest v J Nunn, Aegon 1995

(see above). How did White (to

play) win at least a pawn?
Solution, Page XXJl

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Today's hand from rubber
bridge shows the declarer los-

ing his contract because he for-

got one of the basic rules of

declarer play:

N
4 J 6 4 2
? J753
84

4 A 8 2

W E
4 A K Q 9 4 10 5 3

¥4 ¥ Q 8 G

10 5 3 2 4 K 9 6

4 J 10 5 3 * K 9 7 6

S
4 87
¥ A K 10 9 2
AQJ7

4 Q4
With North-South vulnera-

ble, West dealt. After three
passes. South opened the bid-

ding with one heart West over-

called with one spade, North
raised to two hearts and
South's bid of four hearts con-
cluded the auction.

West led the spade ace, East

dropping the three, and contin-

ued with the king. He then
switched to the three of dubs,
on which dummy played low.

and the king won. East
returned the six. South played
the queen and overtook with
dummy’s ace to take a finesse

in diamonds. He felt sure that

West, who had passed as dealer

and had shown ace. kfng and
queen of spades, would not
hold the king.

He finessed the queen of dia-

monds, which held, cashed the

ace and ruffed the seven in

dummy. East dropped the king.

Now he cashed ace and king of

hearts, but East had the
guarded queen - one down.
The declarer had read West's

cards well but be omitted to

count his hand. Let us replay

the hand.

After finessing the diamond
queen, we cash our heart ace.

then diamond ace, and ruff the

seven. We count West's hand.

He has shown four spades, four

clubs from the lead and four

diamonds. He has. therefore,

no spade left. We return a
heart, finesse the ten and claim

our contract That is the play
that counts!

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,778 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PeUkan Sooveran 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £85 Pftlitam vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday June 14, marked
Crossword 8.778 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday June 17.

Address.

ACROSS
L 4 Long struggles of ramblers
and climbers? (4£&5)

10 Fence complaining bitterly (7)

11 Soldiers beat and drive back
17)

12 Whip as held In left hand (4)
13 Mall carried by passengers no

longer? (6-4>

15 la taken from pest in the
shade (8)

16 Clergymen making eccentric
circles (7)

20 Soldier tn uniform (7)

21 The old sign of those not
quite gpntlpinpn? (g)

24 Lone nipper on the beach (6-4)

26 Drink tike a fish (4)
28 Some thinlc Wells put his nibs

Into it (7)

29 Yes, lots moving about in this

contraction of the heart (7)

30 Suspicion of corrosion follow-
ing tog? (8)

31 Most attractive flying Insect
(6)

Solution 8,777

DOWN
1 Bend on country road in Wel-

lington, tor example (8)

2 To re-establish, etweir condi-
tion (9)

3 Leave out note in scriptures
(4)

5 Does its sting make Ascot
entry boh? (8)

6 Epitaph on drug-user is an
excellent thing (10)

7 Shots like this in the Oval's
unusual (6)

8 Showing beads on the body
(6)

9 Once more a profit (5)

14 I run secret plan as examiner
at the polls (10)

17 Sideboard gold-lined for a
aval officer (S)

18 Jazz-fim visits Wales, we hear
(8)

19 Note of affection? (8;

22 Henry, in difficult times, has
this belief (6)

23 Was it reshaped by Banting?
(5)

'

26 Harrow's reported dissolutes

(5)

27 Wine used in toasting (4)

Solution 8,766
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WINNERS 8,766: G.P. Martnudale, Rugby; A_L Charles, Alderney.
Channel Islands; Kay Dealobo, Mayfield. East Sussex; JP. Hennessey,
Chipping Sodbury, Avon: Mr & Mrs RJ. Marsh, Crawley, Sussex; Mrs
Pi£ Martin, Sutton Coldfield, W. Midlands..
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Peter Aspden
As They Say
in Europe

Time for war at the end of the over Bosnia
John Major’s reaction to the seizure of 33 of his soldiers appeared to have an awesome simplicity

I
t has long been a puzzle to me
tbat Britain continues to play

quite such a prominent role in

diplomatic affairs.

Of course there is the legacy of

its empire, a generally impressive

record on liberal values over the

past couple of hundred years, and
the excellence of its performance

in the second world war; all are

worthy of the utmost respect from

the international community and
should ensure that the Vox Britan -

nica is allowed the occasional war-

ble on the world stage.

But Britain continues to enjoy

the prestige of tbe most prima of

donnas on almost every issue of

global importance. And I think 1

know why. Last Sunday provided a

perfect illustration of wby the Brit-

ish view is accorded such respect

by foreign leaders.

For it was last Sunday tbat the

prime minister. John Major, heard
that British troops bad been taken
hostage by Bosnian Serbs. And
where was be when he received the

dramatic news? At Lords, watch-

ing cricket.

And what did he do7 He stayed

at Lords for part of the afternoon,

had some tea and then went back
to Downing Street to meet minis-

ters to decide on a course of action.

Now those who do not under-

stand the British way might think

this showed a certain lack of

urgency or complacency on behalf

of the PM: they might conclude
that, even in the age of the mobile
phone and the portable office.

cricket-and-tea provides a dubious

backdrop against which to con-

sider such weighty issues.

But they would be wrong. For it

is only in the acceptance that
Britain is no longer up to the
requirements of gunboat diplo-

macy that the nuances of tea-trol-

ley diplomacy can be folly appreci-

ated.

Watching the cricket while one’s

soldiers are taken hostage sends a
shuddering message to one’s foe:

do what yon will, we will not
panic, we will not act rashly.

There is little to be gained from
posturing and preening; let ns wait

until the end of the over.

Call it phlegm, call it sang-froid,

call it wbat yon will, this is the

single characteristic of the British

that is most admired internation-

ally, and watching a game of

cricket is its most potent expres-

sion. For cricket-spectating is not

only capable of being bone-chi11-

ingly cold and mind-numbingly
boring; it is also exquisitely arcane

and introspective, speaking a pri-

vate language that is guaranteed

to send Johnny Foreigner into the

most violent of mental tail-spins.

I was once sent by my first news-

paper to a cricket ground to pose

as a foreign tourist and ask a spec-

tator to explain tbe rules of the

game to me. I duly found an old

boy in a deckchair and asked, in a
wildly unconvincing accent: “Why
he no run when hits ball far?" The
man pat down his binoculars,
looked me in the eye and answered

brusquely that it was because the

ball had crossed tbe boundary.
And tbat was as helpful as he was
going to get
Now imagine, if you will, the

Bosnian Serbs' Intelligence officer,

reporting to his leader, Radovan
Karadzic, how the British prime

minister bad reacted to the seizure

of 33 of his soldiers. He took tea at

Lords. Does it not have an awe-
some, Zen-like simplicity, sure to

intimidate the hardiest of aggres-

sors?
WeD. perhaps not. For the truth

is that toe age of tea-trolley diplo-

macy may be coming to an end. As
long as wars and battles were con-

tained within certain sets of rules

and conventions, there really was
a regard for toe calming effects of

a cool head on the other side of the

line, an understanding that no one
really wanted this damned war to

continue and let’s aQ get it over

!

with as soon as we can.

But I am not so sure that the '

conflict in the former Yugoslavia,

or in any other region where racial

hatred is so deeply rooted, plays by
those rules any more.
The hopelessness and helpless-

ness etched on the faces of those

who have tried to negotiate a
peaceful solution to the war in
Bosnia speak more eloquently than
even Mr Major’s commendably res-

olute demeanour. There are people
out there who do not necessarily

want wars to end, they just want
to win them, brutally and finally;

and that really isn’t cricket

Private View / Christian Tyler

The vicar with a flock in a frenzy
The Rev Sandy

Miliar explains the

strange happenings
at his church

T
omorrow is the feast of

Pentecost the day when
the disciples of Jesus
Christ “spoke in

tongues". When the Holy
Spirit descends on London's fash-

ionable Knigfatshridge. however, the

outcome is a not-sogenteel bedlam.
Voyeurs may be tempted to

switch on their televisions tomor-

row mnming in the hope of witness-

ing the weird happenings which
have made Holy Trinity. Brompton,
the most notorious Anglican church
in Britain. Unless something goes

wrong, they are likely to be disap-

pointed.

For the BBC has decided to turn
off its cameras before the Rev
Sandy Millar, the church’s Old
Etonian vicar, invokes the famous
“Toronto blessing” which for the
past 12 months has left members of

his congregation, men and women
alike, writhing and gibbering at the

foot of the altar.

The Rev Millar’s parishioners
may be speaking in tongues: but if

so, they are tongues intelligible to

no one.

At a typical recent service, most
members of the congregation were
in their twenties or early thirties.

Despite the address, there were few
Hermes scarves in evidence. The
church, stripped of its pews and
with its vault painted dark salmon
pink, was packed. There was a good
deal of smiling from bright-eyed
regulars. A three-piece band occu-

pied the stage.

Proceedings began with
impromptu prayers led by “Nicky"
Gumbel, one of Millar's curates; he
stood at the microphone with one
thumb hooked nonchalantly into

his jeans. Next, a young woman
talked movingly about her work
with street children in BraziL
The band played hymns - banal

tunes with simple-minded words
which could be read off closed cir-

cuit TV screens slung from the pil-

lars. One or two enthusiasts began
jiggling; others raised their arms in

prayer-salutes uncomfortably remi-
niscent of Nuremberg.

Millar, dressed ra mufti, gave a

long, sober and sophisticated ser-

mon on the power of intercession.

Only his emphasis on the “groan-
ing" and “sighing

1
' of early Chris-

tian prayer gave a clue to what was
to follow.

The service appeared to end and
some of the congregation slipped
out. Millar remained on-stage,
invoking the Holy Spirit and invit-

ing people to come forward. First,

there was a gentle mewing, as of

babies, from the gallery. Then came
cries of women as if in labour. The
girls who had gone forward sub-
sided one after another to toe floor

where they lay moaning or silent

As for the men. they sat and
sobbed or worked themselves into a

frenzy of shaking, all the while
groaning, shouting or laughing hys-

terically. It was as if they had been
struck simultaneously by epilepsy.
The vicar, looking far from confi-

dent, came down to whisper in the
ears of those whose spasms and gib-

O n a fine summer even-
ing. 25 years ago. the
skipper of a square-
rigged sail training ship

was showing me a wonderful new
machine, a Decca navigation sys-
tem recently installed at enormous
cosL
“The owners said it was too

expensive: they said sailing ships
managed without them for hun-
dreds of years,“ the skipper told
me. “So I showed them this.” Be
unrolled a chart of toe North Sea
and pointed to a dense mass of
crosses near the coast. “Tbat is

what happened to those ships."
One splendid exception was the

Spanish-built barque Maria
Asumpta. For 137 years it survived
storms, fogs and all the hazards of
the world's oceans. Then, in perfect
sailing weather this week, she was
wrecked on toe coast of Cornwall
with the loss of three lives.

I do not know whether it carried
the modern equivalent of that
Decca navigator. Nowadays, they
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The Rev Sandy Millar, with his terrier Ricky Tievcr IvRpMn

bering were most grotesque. Even-
tually they, too. were pacified.

Who is responsible for these man-
ifestations? Is it the Rev Millar and
his crew, the gibbering brethren
themselves. God - or the Devil?

Millar admits that one or two
exhibitionists have penetrated his

Dock but insists that for the major-
ity these fits are controlled, harm-
less, God-sent and “refreshing". The
outgoing Bishop of London and the
Archbishop of Canterbury, who has
preached at Holy Trinity, appear to

agree. Other clergy are shocked.

Millar is a born-again Christian, a

Cambridge-educated criminal bar-
rister whose re-birth followed a
chance meeting on the London
Underground between St James’s
Park and the Temple.

"This chap got in whom I knew
vaguely." Millar recalled. “It was
very crowded and I was standing,
not very close to him He looked
across at me with a great grin and
said: ‘Do you realise tbat Jesus
Christ is alive?’”

Just Like that?

“Just like that And I was embar-
rassed by the question, actually. 1

thought it was insensitive - but I’m
grateful retrospectively.

"I thought if I answered confi-

dently enough that would end the
conversation. So I said: "Yes, yes, 1

do.' Back he came - the train was
stopped between stations - quick as

a Hash. 'Does that make any differ-

ence to your life?’”

So you told him to mind his own
business?

“No. I couldn't. I was horrified by
tbe whole thing. Up and down the

train they were all peering at me. I

felt they were all entirely on my
side but they weren't going to help.

“I began to blush, which I hadn't

done for years. I got hot, so I mus-
tered what courage 1 could and said:
fYuh_ yes. It does."'

Emerging into the daylight, Mil-

lar was worried first, because he
could not think of any difference

Christ had made to his life, and
second because be had said Yes
when he meant No. Between cases
at the Crown Court he started to

read the New Testament.
A more potent influence was Ann-

ette. Millar's future wife and
mother of their four children, who
had invited him to a bible-and-

tennis weekend in Stoke Poges.
She had converted to Christianity

in her first term at St Andrews Uni-

versity and 10 years later was
“prayed for by a wonderful man to

be filled with the spirit And she
took off. There is no other wray of

describing it. As a result she got the
boldness and the energy' to organise
this weekend."
What do you mean she took off?

“By taking off I mean . . . Well,
she sent a postcard to everybody
she knew.”
Millar said there had been no

great crisis in his life. “1 had a won-
derful job which I loved, and I went
away most weekends. I think I was
struck by the impressiveness of the

objective truth of the Resurrection.”

His was not a sudden conversion,
like St Paul's, but a gradual one like

St Augustine's. “1 think any serious
attempt to get to grips with the

Christian faith will lead to conver-

sion,” Millar said.

I asked if there were not suspi-

cious similarities between born-

again Christians and victims of

cults such as the Moonies.
"It's a fair enough question," Mil-

lar said. "That's why I invite intel-

lectual thought to tbe process. It

wouldn't take me a moment to see

that the claims of Mr Moon and the

claims of Jesus Christ are radically

different."

Did you feel euphoria?
"Joy. I think, yes. absolutely."

And now?
“Yes, I did and I still do. Because

the joy is simply a by-product of a

relationship with a personal God.”
Was there much clapping or joy

in your youth?
“Not at all."

Millar grew up in a Presbyterian
family on a 1 .000-acre estate near
Elgin In north-east Scotland. His
father was a major-general in the
Royal Engineers.

I asked whether his background
and his Eton education had been

Lives dashed on the rocks
Max Wilkinson examines the mystery behind the wreck of a venerable sailing brig

are so cheap that many skippers
carry a spare in their pocket This
instrument not much bigger than a
calculator, tells you where you are
day or night to within about 100
yards. It will also tell yon whether
an unexpected current is washing
you sideways and by bow much.
Even if tbe Maria Asumpta bad

no electronic aids whatever, the
disaster is very bard to understand.
With a favourable breeze from Car-
diff to Padstow. all the skipper had
to do was to follow tbe ancient rule
of keeping comfortably off shore
until he was well clear of the dan-
ger of being “embayed”.
This was the nightmare of every

captain of tbe old square riggers:
since such ships could not make
good progress against the wind.

they were sometimes caught help-
lessly in an exposed bay and
trapped by a headland which pre-
vented them from beating back
against toe wind to toe safety of
toe open sea.

This is vrfaat happened to the
Maria Asumpta. She went too close
in and was caught tbe wrong side
of the headland which juts out into
tbe Atlantic on the north side of
tbe Camel river which leads to the
port of Padstow.
But in such conditions, the

old-time skipper without engine or
electronics would simply have kept
a good way off shore uotil he was
comfortably clear of the point.

Then, turning north, he would have
spread his sails to toe breeze and
glided into the river’s broad

entrance. In fine weather it was the
seaman's equivalent of steering
along the correct lane of a motor-
way before turning off.

You might think that anyone
could misjudge the distance from a
headland. But this is exactly what
skippers are trained not to do. Even
a novice can use electronic position
finders which have become extraor-
dinarily reliable. When people's
lives are at stake it is irresponsible
for a skipper not to use one.
But tbe old methods can also be

accurate: you measure compass
bearings and sextant angles of
ligbtbouses. churches and promi-
nent rocks and draw lines on your
chart. Where the lines crass is

where you are. If the result does
not make sense, you follow the

advice of the old sailors: keep oat
to sea until it does.

Mark Litchfield, the 54-year-old
skipper of the Maria Asumpta was
quoted in Tbe Times as saying he
was between a quarter and a half
mile offshore when the difficulties

began. But 500 yards would seem a
very small distance if you were on
a square-rigged ship trapped
between tbe wind and a foaming
reef. So fearsome is tbe reputation
of that coast that I have felt anx-
ious when dosing it from 50 miles
offshore.

It seems the Maria Asnmpta’s
skipper tried to get clear by using
the engines, but they failed at the
critical moment. That is not very
surprising. The brig had suffered
engine trouble before, as is com-

mon in old sailing vessels. The pru-
dent skipper makes his plans on
the assumption that the engine
may fail. That Is why examiners for
tbe Royal Yachting Association’s
Yacbtmaster qualification often
switch off toe engine just as the
candidate is getting into a tight
spot
Even when a skipper believes be

can extricate his ship from danger,
he has the option of making a pre-
cautionary radio cail to the coast-
guard under toe TAN PAN” proce-
dure. An early call can save lives, if

not the vesseL
Wc shall have to wait for a full

inquiry to discover how a skipper
as experienced as Litchfield got
into this difficulty, whether he did
all that was possible when they got
dose to the shore and what lessons
should be drawn from toe disaster.
Yet even when we know more

details, the wreck of tbe Maria
Asumpta and the failure of its cap-
tain may remain one of those
strange mysteries of the sea.

T he developments in Bosnia
this week make ohe won-
der. again, about the roots
of the tragedy and the

inability of outsiders to roaster the
situation. So l looked at.the papers
of my father-in-law, Kenneth.
He was a member of the Special

Operations Executive, or British
“secret army," and served in Yugo-
slavia from 1943 onwards. These
papers remind one how -little was
known of this land when he para-
chuted into Montenegro to work
with Tito's partisans.

Information typically came in
booklets such as that entitled

“Jugoslavia” published by toe Brit-

ish Military Mission. It gets off to a
bad start, tbe first words proclaim
that the country is only -a tittle

larger than England and Wales: In
fact it is (or was) bigger than the
whole of the UK.
Then there is a paragraph which

runs: “Bosnia is the central prov-

ince of Jugoslavia and has high
mountains with green valleys of

pasture land between. The soil is

fairly fertile, and maize is tbe staple

crop. All kinds of fruit, especially

plums (which are used for making

the potent plum brandy, Sljivovica),

are abundant . . . Hercegovina is

often considered jointly with Bos-

nia, and lies to the west of Montene-

gro. It has a hard, stony soil in

which a little tobacco is grown.”

When dealing with the peoples of

Yugoslavia the booklet draws on
the same old guidebook: To this

day there is a large Moslem popu-

lation in Bosnia whose manners
and customs are quite their own.”

The Croats, meanwhile, had to wait

until tbe last century to find the

leaders “who could express their

desire for a federal south Slav state

with their brother Serbs and Slo-

Tfc wasn't remotely suffocating. It

was the most liberating education

and greatly enjoyable.”
Millar's conviction allows him to

discount any purely psychological

account of what happened to him.

Where most people suffer doubts. I

said, you seem to have found a
shortcut to certainty.

He quoted the gospel, adding:

“We all have to rethink, but to

make a virtue of doubt is to fly in

the face of the New Testament.
Jesus had little patience, as you
know, with those who doubted."

We know it is possible to soften

people's brains. Can there be an ille-

gitimate religious experience,
through brainwashing?
“Well that’s quite strong lan-

guage. If such a thing happened, it

wouldn't be what I am talking
about. It isn't tbat you have to

soften your brains to have faith.

You have to have soft brains not to

have faith."

What about the shaking
,
laughing

and weeping in church?
“I encourage people to receive the

spirit of God."
And if it means failing on the

floor?

“That’s fine. You can get to

heaven without falling on the floor.

But it is what I would call “resting

back': the sense of the presence of

God is such that sometimes it takes

too much energy to stay standing.

They can stand up if they want."

Isn't it possible this is a form of

hysteria?

“Well, obviously that is a ques-

tion we have to bear in mind.

“To be fair, you have to take each
one as they come. I don't say every-

thing is perfect. It’s conceivable

that an individual could attempt to

persuade himself . . .But, over-

whelmingly, the effect is very posi-

tive indeed.”

Why should God require such
strange behaviour?

"Again it comes back to the Bible

when many odd things happened.
Jesus spat in order to get someone
healed.”

Millar thinks God is “on the

move". When I asked if the year
200Q could be a big date, he laughed
nervously. “I don’t know. You’re
asking me to second-guess what
God is trying to do. I hope so. but I

really don’t know.” Millar is not
predicting the Second Coining.

When I mentioned witch doctors

and spells. Millar said Christian
enthusiasm was a liberation, pagan-
ism a bondage. The powers of dark-

ness sometimes copied the spirit of

God.
There's a human agent at work.
"No. no. We're running to keep

up with God - honestly. While God
is moving in the way he is, we've
got to make hay in that sense

”

Then why isn’t God doing it In

every church in the country?
“Well you ask me a question I

really can't answer. I agree the
human element is important -

where there’s unbelief. And today
the church is riddled with unbelief."

Others would say they believe In

God; they just don’t believe in clap-
ping and singing and falling over.

“You don't have to clap and
sing.”

It seems to help.
“It's a by-product of joy. and con-

temporary expression,” said the
Reverend Sandy Millar, and smiled.

venes".

The south Slavs are. in the eyes

'I am not a

German’ and
'Is this your

horse?* are

essential

phrases

of the British military establish-

ment, a picturesque collection of

peoples - “first class dramatic art-

ists” much given to singing, danc-

ing and feasting.

The brief Serbo-Croat vocabulary

was more helpful providing a reli-

able guide to the problems the Brit-

ish officer might have faced - “I am
not a German” and “Is this your

horse?" are obviously essential

phrases. The booklet ends with a

social commentary. The partisans,

it says, are not smartly dressed and
“In many respects their methods
differ from ours. They cannot
afford, for instance, to treat enemy
prisoners with the same consider-

ation as we do."

Fraternisation is a difficult topic

for the eupbemists who compiled
this document: “Any attempt to be
on more friendly terms with a parti-

san girl than with a partisan man
may lead to all kinds of complica-

tions.”

So it was that my father-in-law

found life among the Montenegrins,

Serbs and, later, the Slovenes some-

what disconcerting. When he took

supplies of dehydrated potato to

starving partisans they assumed
this unattractive concoction was a

poison. The partisans must have
found their allies equally exotic. For
among them were to be found
Evelyn Waugh and Randolph Chur-

chill, son of Winston.

Waugh was deeply concerned
with the problems of securing ade-

quate supplies of toilet soap. When
a consignment finally arrived it was
stolen by the partisans, which led to

recriminations among the British,

ending with my father-in-law send-

ing a message which ran: “Too bad.

Sorry to hear someone apart from
you needs a wash.”
Many of those who fought in that

campaign came away feeling that

the dangers of being a friend of the
Yugoslavs were little different from
those faced by an enemy. Yet they
often had a passionate regard for

the ethnic group with which they
had most closely associated.
One looks through histories, aca-

demic studies and contemporary
accounts to find useful insights into

the apparently explosive situation
that must have existed in Bosnia in

particular. Rebecca West gets near
it In Black Lamb and Grey Falcon -

published in 1942 - but she simplis-

tically blames the Austrians, who
had ruled toe province until ISIS,

for the divisions in Bosnian society.

Nobody else seems to be even aware

of their existence.

Outside ignorance has undoubt-
edly made its contribution to what
has gone wrong. One wonders too if

that has included an element of the

“Ruritanian gypsy” attitude that

marked the analysis of the British

Military Mission. And maybe the
^

Serbs have been reading Evdr°
Waugh as well.
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In the Pink

Secrecy that works against

policyholders’ interests
Kevin Goldstein-Jackson is concerned at how little information mutual
insurance companies have to go give out and wants them to open up

S
ix years ago. I

described how my wife

and I had opened
accounts with several

building societies. My reason
was simple.

In Poole, Dorset, where I

live, and nearby Bourne-
mouth. there were 21 different

societies - some with many
branches. With a depressed
housing market, it seeimed to

me there were too many and
that a number would be
forced into mergers or take-
overs - with the possibility of
bonus payments to account-
holders.

Since then, we have
received a small bonus pay-
ment from the Portman when
it merged with the Regency
and West of England , and one
ofmy daughters hopes to ben-
efit from her account with the
Halifax when the merger with
Leeds Permanent is accom-
plished. We also hope for a
bonus from our account with
National & Provincial, which
could be taken over by Abbey
National or some other organi-

sation.

We missed out on the
Lloyds Bank deal with Chel-

tenham & Gloucester, but
hope that our accounts with
Alliance & Leicester, nhoicon

Lambeth and the Woolwich
will eventually prove to be
rewarding. Indeed, we are con-

sidering opening accounts
with even more societies.

Yet, all this talk of consoli-

dation has made me thmt of

another financial activity that

is ripe for takeovers and merg-
ers: the life insurance indus-

try.

like most building societies,

mutual insurance companies
are owned by their members. I

have policies with a number
of mutuals and two have been
involved in takeovers already.

In 1989. London Life “merged"
with the Australian Mutual
Provident Society CAMP),
while Scottish Mutual was
acquired by Abbey National in

1991.

In. each case I voted against

the takeovers, as I believed
with-profits policy-holders
would have received much
more financially if those
mutuals had been closed to

new business.

The branch networks could
have been sold to another
insurer, or closed down, mar-
keting campaigns ahandrmpd

and staff reduced greatly, so
that the continuing costs of

managing existing funds and

long and careful consider-
ation", London Life would
cease to seek new business
and the regional sales office

network would dose.
London Life itself said mar-

ket conditions had become
"increasingly difficult". These
difficulties included legislative

and regulatory changes, the
continued unsettled economic
climate, and the impact of

such new entrants into the
financial services arena as
banks, building societies

Another area ripe for takeovers

and mergers is the life

insurance industry. I have
policies with a number of

mutuals and two have been
involved in takeovers already.

handling premiums and
claims from policy-holders
would have been minimal.

Indeed, this latter task
could perhaps have been
undertaken by another insur-

ance company for a modest
annual fee. Thus, the savings

on costs would have been con-

siderable and passed on to the
policy-holders.

Unfortunately. I was In the
minority. Although Scottish

Mutual had an estimated
175,000 policy-holders, only
39,659 bothered to vote. Of
those who did. 92 per cent
favoured the takeover by
Abbey National. This was
enough to ensure the scheme
went ahead as the rules
required only 75 per cent of
those actually voting (rather

than 75 per cent of those eligi-

ble) to agree.

A majority of the London
Life policy-holders who voted
on the merger with AMP were
in favour of it Thus. I find it

ironic that AMP wrote to Lon-
don Life policy-holders only
last month to say that “after

direct insurance providers.
Moreover, there had been a
considerable fall in new busi-

ness.

1 wonder how many other
life assurance companies are
being affected by a downturn
in new business? It is hard to

know, as one of the main
problems with the mutuals is

that they are far too secretive.

If a company is quoted on
the stock market, it is

required to send shareholders
an annual report and
announce details of any
events or circumstances that
might have a major effect

(whether adversely or favour-

ably) on its share price.

Shareholders are automati-

cally invited to the annual

general meeting and are given
proxy cards so that, if they

cannot go. they can still vote
on various resolutions includ-

ing the appointment of direc-

tors.

Similar rules do not apply to

the mutuals. In 1986, for

instance. I was surprised to

read in the FT that Friends

Provident policy-holders had
approved the “rescue" of UK
Provident I held a policy with
Friends Provident but I did
not get any details of this res-

cue, let alone a request for my
approvaL

Typically, mutuals place the

notices of their AGMs in very
small advertisements in a few
select newspapers. And policy-

holders usually have to write

to the company asking for a
copy of the annual report; oth-
erwise, they will not get
one.

Even then, some mutuals
are so reluctant to send the

report every year that they
insist policy-holders confirm
annually that they require it

Meanwhile, a number of

mutual boards appear to be
self-selected.

T. Boone Pickens, the Amer-
ican oilman and entrepreneur,

believes that when executives

say: “If you don’t like the way
we run the company, then sell

your shares", it is rather like

saying: “If you don't like the
way tiie gardener mows your
lawn, sell your house."
With mutual companies,

selling the shares is not even
a realistic option, because to

cash in a policy early usually

means incurring a substantial

termination penalty.

We live in hope, though.
Perhaps all the publicity sur-

rounding potential rival bids

for building societies could
mean that policy-holders who
own the mutuals will wake up
and insist the boards investi-

gate every possible way to

maximise their benefits and
keep them informed fully of

all the options.

Policy-holders could make a
start by turfing out some of

the “jobs for the boys" direc-

tors and electing people more
prepared to close a mutual if

that brought greater rewards
to the owners than any other

option. At present, too few
boards are likely to vote for

their own termination.
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A qniet week in the new issues

market was enhvened by news
that one of North America’s

.Jeading peats plans to float in

London, unites Christopher

Price

Benicia Industries, operator

Of the port of Benida in Cahf-

nmia is naming tO in a

move designed to help expand

its vehicle Import-export

operations.

. The group to raise £I5m
through an institutional plac-

ing vdiich, it says, will provide

a launch pad to invest in new
facilities in Its home state and
create opportunities to take
over other parts. The part is

expected to have a market cap-

italisation. of giaasm.
The effects of a strong yen

have reduced Benicia’s import
activity, and this pressure con-

tributed to reduced pre-tax

profits of £2.75m (£2£4m) last

year on sales down from
£lL85m to £10-58m.
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Weekend Investor
: TV?

Wall Street
London

Tricky summer lies

ahead for the Fed
US Svengali calls the tune

But Footsie still hits another high, writes Philip Coggan

Planners must ensure the economy stays

cool but not cold, writes Maggie Urry

M onday was Memo-
rial Day in the
US, the holiday
which marks the

start of summer, when swim-
ming pools are filled and
shorts come out of the closet.

With Wall Street closed for the

day. investors could go out to

enjoy the rising temperatures,

which ended with spectacular

thunderstorms, or chill them-
selves in the icy blast from
their air-conditioners.

As they did so. they might
have pondered on the progress

of the US economy. In the

early months or this year, they

had only one fear: that the

economy's humid growth could

lead to' the thunderstorms of

inflation.

As it became apparent the

Federal Reserve was succeed-

ing in lowering the tempera-

ture using interest rates, both

the bond and share markets
rose.

As the chart shows, the two
markets moved in tandem
until mid-March. Then, stocks

accelerated ahead of bonds as

the fixed-income market paid

more attention to the declining

dollar. Since the start of May,
though, bonds have been the

better bet
While neither bonds nor

stocks thrive in the heat of an
over-active economy, bonds are

more tolerant than shares to a
cold climate. Shares do best in

the warm conditions of the
so-called soft landing, which
combines moderate growth
with low inflation. That allows

companies to keep expanding
and increasing their dividends

without inflation erasing the
improvement
A hard landing, otherwise

called recession, is bad news
for the corporate sector as prof-

its could falL But it is not so
had for bonds, since recession

usually brings low inflation

and low interest rates which
make the fixed return from a
bond more attractive. So, when
the economy seemed to be
heading for a soft landing, both

the bond and share markets
cheered every sign of the slow-

down. Unemployment up, hoo-
ray; durable goods orders
down, terrific; manufacturers’
inventories rising. wonderfuL
Now, those same statistics

are causing the equity market
to worry while the bond mar-
ket continues to cheer. On
Tuesday, it raced higher, with
the yield on the 30-year bond
dropping from 6.75 to 6.66 per
cent in the day. Shares lagged
behind. On Wednesday,
though, the Dow Jones indus-

D ad. should I put
some of that £35,000

I inherited from
Aunt Sarah into

long-term bonds?" asked John.
“Why on earth would you

want to do that,” replied his

father. Mr Fox looked with
some pride at his son. He
might be inordinately
expensive, what with the
declining value of student

grants, but at least he took
some thought for the morrow.

“Well, they do seem to have
been a sound investment
recently." replied his son.

“Back in April 1990, the yield

on British government 10-year
gilts was 12.7 per cent Now,
it's only 7.9 per cent. That's a
pretty good capital gain," he
added, spreading marmalade
on a piece of well-buttered

toast.

“Well, if you want a
speculative investment in the
liabilities of an organisation
that can default almost at will,

you might consider gilts." said
his father, dismissively. “But
you don't have the expertise

to manage a portfolio actively,

and commissions would eat
into any gains you made.

“Also, don’t forget people
were still more confident
about bonds a year and a half
ago. Then, Alan Greenspan
raised US short-term interest
rates and global bond markets
collapsed. Ten-year gilts were
yielding 6.2 per cent in
January 1994. But. last
September, yields were up to 9
per cent. That put paid to S.G.

Stocks and bonds
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Long Bond
(Treasury 7.5% 202Wf
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trial average had one of its 80-

point up days spurred by a

revision to the first quarter
gdp figures.

Ironically, when the provi-

sional gdp statistics were pub-

lished at the end of April, the

equity market was upset that

the figure for inventories (or

stocks, as they are called in the

UK) was lower than forecast. A
rise in stocks means that man-
ufacturers cannot sell all their

production, suggesting that

demand is weak.
At that time, the share mar-

ket wanted to see production

slow down as it hankered for

evidence of a weakening econ-

omy. But the market's change
of heart in the month since the

provisional gdp figures were
published has been such that

now it demands signs that the

economy is stronger than it

fears. A downward revision in

the stocks figure indicated just

that and contributed to

Wednesday’s gain.

The bond market was hesi-

tant on Wednesday but had its

turn on Thursday and again

yesterday. Thursday’s “good"
news for bonds was from the

National Association of Pur-

chasing Management Its index
of manufacturing activity

slumped from April’s 52 per
cent to only 46.1 per cent in

May. Anything under 50 per
cent means the manufacturing
economy is contracting. Bad
news for shares, although the

Dow Jones managed to strug-

gle to another high.

But the thrill of the week for

the bond market came in yes-

terday’s employment figures,

which showed a decline in non-

farm jobs of 101.000 in May.
Many had hoped that April’s

fall in job numbers of 7.000

(revised from a 9.000 drop), was

a freak statistic. So. a fall of

this magnitude in May was bad
news for the equity market.
Shares opened sharply lower
yesterday after the figures
were published.

The jobs Figures convinced
the bond market that the Fed
would have to cut interest

rates to prevent the economy
tipping into recession. But the

market had started to think
this way in any case, and the
yield on short-dated Treasury
securities has been below the 6

per cent Federal funds target

rate for 10 days.

By yesterday, though, yields

on bonds with lives up to 10
years fell below 6 per cent. Fur-
ther. the yield on the 30-year

long bond dropped beneath 6.5

per cent and is almost back to

where it was the day before the

Federal Reserve first lifted its

target rate in February last

year from the low of 3 per
cent
Bond market analysts point

to 1989 for comparison. Then,
yields on two-year notes fell

below the Fed funds rate in

April, two months before it

began to cut interest rates in

June. But then the Fed was
slow to ease monetary policy,

and the economy went into

recession in mid-1990.

The Fed is now in a tricky

position. It must keep the tem-
perature low enough to stop
the economy from growing too
strongly. But it cannot let a
freeze set in. It looks like being
a long, hut not hot summer.

I
f a tyro asks you how to

understand the UK stock

market, your answer
should be simple: “Look

west young man." Once again

Hiis week, the London market
proved to be a Trilby under the

influence of Wall Street's Sven-

gali. Wednesday’s 86-point rise

in the Dow Jones industrial

average helped the ET-SE 100

index reach a new 1995 high on
Thursday.
Then, yesterday, the very

weak US employment numbers
caused an initial plunge in the

Dow, sending the London mar-

ket briefly lower. At the close,

however, the Footsie was up a

further 4.4 points at 3,045, for

yet another 1995 high.

If one could ignore Wall

Street's volatility, things would
appear to be going rather well

for Loudon. The next obvious

test for the Footsie is whether
it can surmount its all-time

high of 3,520.3. reached in Feb-

ruary 1994, two days before the

Federal Reserve started to

raise interest rates.

Optimism that US interest

rates have peaked has helped

to fuel this year’s rally in the

London market, and in most
other stock markets round the

world.

The 1993 stock and bond
market rally was due partly to

the outflow of US capital in the

face of very low interest rates.

Everything changed in 1994.

but investors seem to be hop-

ing for a repeat of 1993's condi-

tions.

A US recession, how-
ever, would have neg-

ative implications for

corporate earnings of

the many UK companies with a

North American exposure. So
far, the interest rate factor

seems to have outweighed the
earnings fear, but Wall Street’s

volatility indicates that things

could change quickly.

The outlook for UK interest

rates remains uncertain. Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor of

the exchequer, who decided
against a rate rise last month,
had further evidence to sup-

port his view this week; the

purchasing managers’ index
was at its lowest level for 18

months in May, while new
orders actually felL

Nevertheless, the Bank of

England's recent inflation

report said that the govern-
ment was unlikely, on present
monetary policy, to meet its

inflation target of between l

and 225 per cent by the end of
Hrig pa ,

r)|iflniprrt' Tn the circum-
stances, it is hard to see bow
Eddie George, the Bank gover-

nor, can do other than argue
for a further rate increase
when he meets the chancellor

on Wednesday. The markets
evidently expect Clarke to win
the day, short sterling futures.

London’s vehicle for specula-

ting on interest rates changes,

indicates there will be no rate

rise by September.
The gilt market has been

remarkably calm in the face of

the apparent disagreement
between George and Clarke;

this week, the 10-year gilt

readied its lowest yield of the

year. Again, the key has been
the US, where the 30-year Trea-

Under the influence of Svengali - Just Bee London

Testing the all-time high?
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Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday market closed
Tuesday 4.378.68 +9.68Tuesday 4.378.68

Wednesday 4,465.14

Thursday 4,472.75

Friday

Price Change 1995 1995
y*day on week High Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3345.0 +33.9 33450 2954.2 Firm gitts/bid hopes

FT-SE Mid 250 Index 36745 432.5 36740 3300.9 Takeover hopes

Airtours 439 415 449 409 Escapes VAT penalty

Coats Viyefla 220 4-11 221 166 Smith New Court “buy" note

Commercial Union 621 420 624 473 Driven by US bond exposure

De La Rue 016 -35 1054 864 Nervousness ahead at figures

Kelsey Industries 435 480 455 310 Doubled dividend

N Ireland Electric 373 424 373 313 Seeks share buy-back approval

Ransomes 55 49 64 41 Interims out of red

Shell Transport 784 413 784 687 Upbeat presentation

Siebe 630 437 631 498 Strong results

South West Water 537 410 549 459
.

Kleinwort positive

VSEL 1833 448 1834 1358 BAe bid/GEC move expected

Vickers 215 4.10 215 162 Brokers positive

WPP Group 128 48V 133 101 Broker recommendation

sury bond yield managed to

fall below 6.5 per cent yester-

day after the release of the US
employment data.

Sterling had been remark-
ably steady since the surprise

decision not to increase rates

last month. The trade-weighted

index, having been 85.1 at the

start of May, had fallen only as

far as 8425 by the start of trad-

ing yesterday. But the pound
was another casualty of yester-

day’s US employment num-
bers. The dollar fell on expecta-

tions of lower US interest rates
and sterling, which is under
the US currency’s spell,

declined with it.

The technical indicators for

the UK market are mainly pos-

itive. The FT-SE Mid 250 index,

the FT-SE-A 350 index and the

FT-SE-A All-Share index all

reached new highs on Thurs-

day. a broadly-based rally is

normally thought to be more
robust than a narrow surge
based purely on the Footsie.

But all the signals are not

quite flashing green from this

point of view; the number of

stocks reaching new highs on
Thursday was 336, well below

the 485 achieved early in May.
Ideally, new highs should
reach a peak when the Footsie

does.

The Coppock indicator,

which gave a buy signal for the

Footsie at the end of April, has
continued to rise. It is not
designed to produce a sell sig-

nal, so it should not give a

useful indicator for some
months (or even years). So far.

however, the buy signal, which
occurred when Footsie was at

3,216.7, has been right on the

money.
The corporate sector remains

relatively robust. Among the
best performing Footsie stocks

Martin Wolf

Bonds and the feelgood factor
Is inflation really a thing of the past? That’s the key question

Fidelity Stockbroking Service

World class
Warburg. Do you believe you
could do better?

“If you do want to

speculate," continued Mr Fox.
provocatively, “try bonds with
a real upside possibility:

Italian 10-year bonds are still

yielding over 12 per cent Yet,

Lamberto Dim. the
technocratic prime minister, is

making a serious effort to

control the budget.

“Unlike Britain. Italy has a
budget surplus, leaving aside

interest payments. The centre
left looks like winning the

next election and the leader of

its largest component.
Massimo D'Alema of the Party
of the Democratic Left (the

ex-communists), sounds more
fiscally prudent than Mrs
Thatcher.
“The exchange rate is also

undervalued: the
trade-weighted real exchange
rate of the lira has fallen 33
per cent since August 1991
according to J.P. Morgan. To
the possibility- of far lower
bond yields should be added
that of currency
appreciation."

“I don't think T would like to
take such a risk.” responded a
surprised John. "Anything
might happen in Italy. I

remember one article of yours
in which you more than
hinted at an Italian public
sector default."

“You shouldn't believe

everything you read in the
papers." said his father.

“Anyway, if you look on bonds
as a speculative investment.

you should go for markets
where pessimism reigns: Italy

or Sweden, for instance."
“WeU. what about looking at

gilts as a long-term
investment?" asked John. “I'm
not paying tax and don't

intend to do so for quite a few
years. Actually. I'm thinking
of doing a doctorate. Even
with the recent fall in interest

i ‘Ultimately,

g what

1 determines

the safety

g of bonds is

« governments’

rates. UK gilts are yielding
over 5 percentage points more
than inflation. My friend
Harry says his father, who is

something in the City, thinks
gilts are the thing now, this

being an era of low inflation."
“1 may be an economics

journalist," expostulated Mr
Fox, “but I wouldn't believe
one of them. Nevertheless,
that's the real issue. Is

inflation a problem of the
past? According to the gap
between the yield on
index-linked and conventional
gilts, inflation expectations in
the UK are running at about
4": per cent. Back in 1990. they
peaked at 91

- per cent.
“Nor does the recent

expectation look

unreasonable. The
International Monetary Fund’s
latest World Economic
Outlook noted that consumer
price inflation in industrial

countries was 3 per cent in

1993 and 2.4 per cent last year.

Still more important, broad
money grew at between 3 and
4 per cent a year in industrial

countries over the past three

years. Germany had real

difficulty in controlling broad
money in 1992 and 1993, but
that's over now.

“1 must admit that inflation

has been ratcheted down
sharply over the two cycles

since the early 1980s. Back in

1982, gilts were yielding 16 per

cent They were a pretty good
investment but I missed that

opportunity." said Mr Fox.
ruefully. “Now, they don't

look so safe for the long term.
True, banks have had a few
shocks, which is making them
cautious. How long will that
last?

“More important" he
remarked, with the satisfied

air of a man who had bought
his house in the early 1980s,
“many people thought
Inflation was bound to return
and borrowed for too much In
the 1980s, mostly against
property. They have learned a
sharp lesson.

“Yet that doesn't end the
story. Ultimately, what
determines the safety’ of bonds
is governments. You have
heard about the lack of a
'feel-good' factor. What this
really means is the lack of an

inflationary boom factor. Will

Tony Blair*resist giving

millions of voters what they

want? Or will John Major give

them what they want, to

prevent Blair getting what he
wants?
“Unbacked paper money has

always proved unstable in the

long term. If you want to

understand why this could be
so again, look at the IMF chart

showing the doubling of the
ratio of net public debt to

GDP. from 20 to 40 per cent, in
industrial countries between
1978 and 1991. That's not

surprising, since real rates of
interest were higher than
rates of economic growth.
“Your great, great

grandparents put their money
into 214 per cent consols -

irredeemable gilts, the safest
of all investments for
Victorians. But, between the
early part of this century and
the early 1990s. consols lost 99
per cent of their real value. I

would stick to real assets, if I

were you. Governments can
take those away, too, of
course. But it is not as
easy."
That’s just like him

, fighting
yesterday’s battles, thought
John with a mixture of
fondness and imtation.
“By the way,” asked his

father, “who do think is going
to pay for that doctorate?
Have you seen what this

idiotic government is doing to

academic pay? You'll earn less
than a primary school
teacher."
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of the week was Siebe. the

diversified engineering group,

which announced a 27
:

per cent

increase in annual pre-tax prof-

its and made an encouraging

statement about" its prospects.

BET, the business services

group, also gave its share price

a lift with a 33 percent pretax

profits rise and the purchase of

Style, a provider of conference
and training centres.

In contrast, results from
Boots appeared to disappoint

the market, with analysts

downgrading their present-

year forecasts by around £20m
and traders expressing disap-

pointment that there was no
hmnpdiatp share hny-hanh -

The corporate sector's confi-

dence is often reflected in its

dividend announcements. The
four-week average of the divi-

dend index
,
calculated by sub-

tracting reduced payments
from Increases and expressing

the result as a percentage of

the total, slipped to 61-5 per

cent this week hut is still

around the middle of its range

for the year.

On the bid front. British

Aerospace returned with a
repeat of its previous offer for

VSEL, the submarine maker -

3.3 shares, or £16 in cash, for

each VSEL share. BAe’s rival,

GEC, has yet to announce te
attitude; it has until June 13 to

submit a counter-bid.

Perhaps a spate of corporate

takeovers - much forecast at

the start of 1995 - will enable

the UK market to escape from
the influence of the US in the

next few weeks. And the

rumour mill was certainly

throwing out bid candidates -

including the merchant bank
Kleinwort Benson and pharma-
ceuticals group Zeneca - late

this week.
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